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Glaxo Wellcome
sells $1bn stake
in US joint venture
UK pharmaceuticals group Glaxo Wellcome
announced the Jlbn sale of its interest in a joint
venture over-the-counter drugs company, Glow.
agreed to sell Its Interest in Warner Wellcome, a
J<nnt venture formed two years ago with US drugs
and consumer products company Warner Lambert.
The sale was intended to focus Glaxo Wellcome’s

on "discovering and developing prescription
products", the company said. Page 13; Lex, Page 12

Communists tighten grip
on Russian parliament
Hie Communist party strengthened its grip on the
Russian parliament when election results showed ft
had done unexpectedly well In single-member con-
stituencies which account for half the seats in the
lower bouse. The Communists are now likely to
secure about one-third of the seats in the lower
chamber under Russia's complex electoral rules.
Page 12 and Lex; Chernomyrdin takes firm line.
Page £ Alter the dress rehearsal; Page 11

Vote setback for UK government: The fragile
unity in the ruling UK Conservative party over
European Union policy was shattered when it lost a
vote on the EXTs common fisheries policy by 299
votes to 297. Page 7

Brussels ducks Emu requirement decision;
The European Commission left open the question of
whether countries aspiring to join the single cur-

rency must, beforehand, be members of the
exchange rate mechanism. Page 12
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French building chief quizzed by police:
Police questioned Martin
Bouygues (left), chair-

man of French construc-

tion group Bouygues,
and searched the compa-
ny’s headquarters in the

latest in a series of high-

profile corporate investi-

gations. He was ques-

tioned in relation to a
corruption investigation,

opened in 1994, concern-

ing receipt and misuse of

corporate funds, centred on alleged payments to

Swiss bank accounts by a number of large French
companies. Page 12

Boeing shares jumped $3 to $75% in early trading
- a rise of 4 per cent - after the world's biggest air-

craft maker indicated the Jong recession in the
world civil aircraft industry was coming to an end.

Page 13

139 feared dead in African air crash: All

but five of the 144 people on board a Zairean passen-

ger aircraft are feared dead after it crashed in

northern Angola.

PotyGram, the world's largest music group,
warned that net profits would be static in 1995

because of adverse exchange rates, a dearth of suc-

cessful films and the delay in releasing a number of

albums. Shares in the Dutch group fell 9.2 per cent
Page 13; Lex, Page 12

Kidnapped Swiss billionaire freed:
Billionaire Swiss businessman Geo Mantegazza. kid-

napped from his office in southern Switzerland, was
freed after a massive police hunt

Japan to liquidate seven loan groups: The
Japanese cabinet endorsed a scheme to liquidate

seven troubled housing loan companies, in a move
which will involve the unpopular use of at least

YGS5bn (f6.Bbn) in public funds. Page s

Gormans in $1.1 bn ship deal with Hyundai:
South Korea's largest shipbuilder, Hyundai Heavy
Industries, said it had received a total order of

Jl.lbn from two German shipping groups. Page 4

Algerians killed by car bomb: Two Moslem
fundamentalists were killed when the bomb in the

car they were driving exploded during a chase by

security forces in Algeria.

Dunlop Slazenger, one of the world's leading

sporting goods manufacturers. Is to be sold to a

management buy-out team for more than £3d0m

(S475m) by UK industrial conglomerate BTR. Page

13; Lex, Page 12

Belgian strikers cause transport chaos: A
fresh wave of strikes at Belgian national railways

and the national airline Sabena plunged the trans-

port sector into chaos. Page 2

Bank of France staff halt Job cuts: Bank of

France workers disrupted a meeting scheduled to

announce up to 800 job cuts, and forced the gover-

nor to 3gree to a three-month delay for further

talks. Page 3
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Fleet Financial buys NatWest Bancorp for $3.56bn
By George Graham in London

National Westminster Bank yes-

terday agreed to sell its US retail

banking subsidiary to Fleet
Financial Group in a deal valued

at$3^6bn.
The acquisition is the second

major expansion this year for

Fleet, which has only just com-
pleted the S3.3bn purchase of

Shawmut National and now
spreads further down the east

coast of the US with the addition

of NatWest Bancorp's branches
in New York and New Jersey.

Mr Terry Murray, Fleet's chair-

man, aims to create a New
England-based institution capa-

US group makes second acquisition to expand in New England

ble of competing with big

national rivals. Although he
expects to slim down Fleet's bal-

ance sheet by selling off around
$3lbn of government securities,

the NatWest Bancorp acquisition

will leave Fleet with total assets

of around $90bn.
NatWest said the pace of con-

solidation In the US banking
market meant Bancorp could not
have maintained its competitive

position without substantial fur-

ther investment, which could not
be justified by the returns. By

Edkomf Comment .... , Page 11

liw Pay 12

Background ...—. Page 18

taking around £15bn ($23bn) of

weighted risk assets off Nat-
West’s balance sheet the deal

releases around £lhn 4f capital,

which the British bPnk it

could use for manageable acquisi-

tions in UK commercial and
retail hnnidng, investment bank-
ing and private banking. .

Mr Derek Wastes, NatWesfs-
-chief executive, said the group

-had ."no plans to acquire a major
US-

1investment hank". . .

•

Instead, NatWest said it was
reyiemng tire option of returning

surplus funds to shareholders

through a share buybapk. Bus
year's flnTiTni] general meeting
authorised the repurchase of,up
to L00m shares,- representing 5.6

per cent of NatWesfs capital

The purchase price is . well
below the figure of $4bn widely
anticipated when NatWest

apiymrinad in September that it

was discussing the sale.' At
roomily L7 times book value, it is.

also lower than many compara-

ble deals in the US.. . -

Mr Wanless said the price had
been depressed because a US pur-

chaser paying cash has to amor-
tise goodwill, and thus sees its

earnings suffer. “We -were aware
it would be more difficult

because of the goodwill bit,” he
said. .

He said there were some rea-

'

sons tor doubting that the cli-

mate for a_sale. would be as good

in two years. ''We don’t think it

could possibly he a had time to

sdT
:

.

' '

Fleet is to make ah Initial cash

payment of $2.6bn, but will have

the option' to pay up to $175m of

fids in ivimTnnn stock and up to

$38tim in' preferred stock.

Fleet will also make annual

payments effectively, equal

to half Bancorp's animal post-tax

earnings to NatWest, up to a

total of $560m.

These deferred payments,
which ease Fleet's goodwill

accounting problem, could

Continued on Page 12

OECD cuts

forecasts

for leading

>ow surges as

short-term rates

are cut to 5.5%

economies
By QiBan Tett oi Parte

The Organisation tor Economic
Co-operation and Development
yesterday downgraded its fore-

casts for six out of seven of the

world's leading economies, and
projected a weaker than expected
pace of world growth.

The move by the Paris-based

body, which acts as a think-tank

for 26 of the world's industria-

lised economies, highlights the

disappointing nature of the Euro-

pean and Japanese recoveries
this year.

Indeed, the OECD admitted
that recent data suggested that

the prognosis for German growth
this year was still worsening.
Recent strikes In France had
probably also reduced growth
this year, ft added.

This shift yesterday led the
OECD to hint that there might be
scope for further reductions in

German interest rates, on top of

the recent cut by the Bundes-
bank, if growth slowed further.

But it insisted that the Bundes-
bank would need to act "very
very cautiously", and could not
do anything that might seem like

a “loosening of policy".

And with the O&CD now
admitting that growth in the US
was stronger in the second half

of the year than it originally
expected, it warned that US indi-

cators remained too finely bal-

anced to change rates at the
moment.
With the exception of the US,

the OECD yesterday downgraded

all its forecasts for growth in the

G7 economies this year. Next
year it expects activity to

rebound, since the fundamentals
remain healthy: overall growth,
in the O&CD region is expected
to be 2.6 per cent.

However, growth this year is

expected to be only 2A per cent -

about 025 percentage points less

than the OECD projected in the

summer and 0,5 points less than
it projected a year ago.

Part of this trimming of the
forecasts reflects slower expan-
sion in Japan this year - a trend-1

the OECD thinks should be
reversed next year, particularly if

the yen weakens further.

However, the cuts also reflect

the weaker than expected perfor-

mance in Europe, particularly

Germany. In November the
OECD projected that the German
economy would grow 22 per cent

this year and 2.4 per cent next
mar. It now thinks even these

forecasts are too optimistic by
about 0.25 percentage points.

Growth in France has also

been revised down. In November
the OECD projected growth of

around 2.7 per cent this year, hut
it now thinks growth will be
nearer 2.4 per cent
This might be still regarded as

too optimistic by some in Franca-

.the French employers federation

yesterday warned that the strikes

had cost FFr20bn ($4.1bn).

By Michael Prowse
In Washington \

1

The Federal Reserve yesterday
moved to stimulate the US econ-

omy by catting short-team, inter

est ratesby a quarter point to 5£
pear cent It said the move was
justified by riwMwinjg inflationary

pressures. ^ .

. The. announcement, came as
Republican, congressional leaders

and President Bill Clinton: pre-

pared for fresh negotiations to

try. to resolve the Impasse 1 over

the federal budget
The easing of policy was wel-

comedbn Wall Street where bond 1

and. share prices, rose strongly

after a morning of nervous trad-'

tng as .investors awaited the
Fed's derigton.

Within 45 minutes of the Fed's
announcement the Dow Jones
Industrial Average climbed more

~

{h^; /ifr points from a loss o£
about 20 points to show a gain of

24.21 at 5,099. The benchmark
30-year ' long band added 1%
points to 110H to yield 6J.10.

“Knee the last imslng of mone-
tary policy in July, inflation has
been somewhat more favourable

than anticipated, and this result,

along with an associated modera-
tion in inflation expectations,

warrants a modest, easing in

monetary conditions.” the Fed
said in a short statement.

The quarter-point cut in the
federal funds rate - the rate at

which banks lend to each other -

followed a similar move an July 6

when the Fed began its current

cycle of .easing policy.

The shift to easing followed
pre-emptive action to contain
inflation that involved a doubling
of shortterm interest rates from
3 per cent to ft per cent in the
year-to February.
The discount rate, at which the

Fed lends to banks, was left

unchanged yesterday at 525 per
cent However,

,
it is of largely

symbolic -significance as little

borrowing occurs at the “dis-

count window".
- The Fed’s announcement fol-

lowed signs of growing apprehen-
sion about economic prospects in

the business and financial com-
munity. Chief executives of huge
US companies

.
pat advertise-

ments in leading newspapers yes-

teffday catting on Congress and
the White House to reach a com-
promise plan to balance the fed-

eral budget over seven years.
’ Oh Monday the Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell more than

100 points on fears that the Fled

would delay a rate cut until a
deal on the budget was agreed.

US economists said an* earing
of policy was appropriate given

the recent deceleration In eco-

nomic growth and a series of

encouraging figures on inflation.

In July the Fed predicted infla-

tion of 3-3.5 per cent this year.

But .figures last week showed the

consumer price index up 2.6 per

cent in the year to Novrariber.

Government bonds. Page 20

OECD sees tiny cut in

unemployment, Page 8
Editorial Comment, Page 11

fttctaKl Holbrook®, above, main
architect of Bw Bosnian peace
deal, is due to return to WaR Street

as an imroatmant banker in the

new year, after announcing Ms
Intention to leave the US State

Papartment - Oaiaai tflptomat John
Kombbmt m9 take over from him.

Report, Page B .
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AEG to sell automation and
energy businesses to French
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

and John Riddfang in Parte
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AEG, the lossmaking subsidiary

of Germany's Daimler-Benz, is to

sell businesses making up a third

of its turnover to Alcatel AIs-

thom of France in a significant

reshaping within the European
electrical and electronics indus-

try.

The sales consist of AEG's prof-

itable energy distribution divi-

sion. with sales of DM2bn
($1.4bn) and 9,000 employees, and
its lossmaking systems and auto-

mation activities, with DMl.5bn
turnover and 6,000 people. They
take effect from January L
Widely expected in view of

AEG’s big losses, expected to

exceed DMlbn this year, the

deals announced yesterday are

part of the gradual dismantling

of the company, which also plans

to close its Frankfurt headquar-

ters. AEG’s works council said

heavy job losses would result,

but the company said 500 job cuts

had already been agreed on the

energy side and 1,200 in the man-

ufacturing of automation equip-

ment With Daimler's aerospace

division also suffering from the

impact of the weak dollar - the

main currency used in the indus-

try - and high costs in Germany,
Mr JQrgen Schrempp, Daimler’s

chairman, was keen to agree both
disposals this year. The group,
which owns the profitable Mer-
cedes-Benz car and truck manu-
facturer, has forecast a heavy
loss for 1995.

Lesson in misnumagenient —Page 15

Mr Schrempp said the sale of

the two AEG divisions was part

of Daimler’s streamlining efforts.

“It also marks a continuation of

our drive to restore profitability.”

Alcatel Alsthom, with activities

in transport telecommunications
and engineering, said the deal

would strengthen two of its core
businesses, enabling a strategic

expansion in the German market
It would also push GEC-Als-

tbom. Its Joint venture with GEC
of the UK, to the dominant posi-

tion in international power trans-

mission and. distribution. GEC-
Alsthom is- buying the energy
activities outright. Cegelec, the
electrical engineering aim of the
French company, wifi hold 51 per
cent of a new holding company
containing the systems and auto-

mation business of AEG which
will initially keep 49 per cent
The French group declined to

comment on the price paid, bat
said that the group’s annual sales

of about FFrl70bn ($34bh) would
be increased by FFrSbn. GEC-Als-
thom 's sales in power distribu-

tion will rise from FrlL5bn to

FFrl8.5bn. The deal will
strengthen its presence in Ger-
many. where its workforce wfU
doable to 12,000. and in eastern

Europe and south-east Asia.

By taking control of the auto-

mation side of AEG, Cegelec will

strengthen. Alcatel Alsthom's
presence in environmental, petro-

leum and manufacturing Indus-
tries. It will also provide a signifi-

cant expansion in Germany,
increasing Cegelec’s sales there

from about FFrL4bn to FFr&5bn.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Chernomyrdin takes firm line in face of Communist poll gains

Russian PM
promises to

continue

inflation fight
By John Thomhftl

in Moscow

Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
Russia's prime minister, yes-

terday promised that his gov*
eminent would not deviate
from its tough anti-inflationary

programme despite the gr»ns

made by the Communist party

in Sunday’s parliamentary
elections.

“The government intends to

continue its economic course.

What is essential for us is sta-

bility and above all economic
stability,'' the prime minister

said in' a speech to tbe upper
house of parliament.

But be hinted that the gov-

ernment could soften some eco-

nomic policies providing “polit-

ical support" to high-tech
companies, increasing some
import duties, and paying com-
pensation to the elderly whose
savings have been eroded by
high inflation

Mr Chernomyrdin, whose
moderate Our Home is Russia
movement won Just 10 per cent
of the votes in the ballot for

tbe lower house of parliament
said the government's policies

would ensure the Russian
economy started growing again

in 1996 after five consecutive

years of decline.

He also forecast inflation

WOUld fall to below an annual

rate of 30 per cent in the first

six months of 1996 as a result

of the tough monetary policies

pursued this year.

The upper house of parlia-

ment yesterday backed tbe
government's stance and

approved the tough draft bud-
get for next year, removing the

last legislative hurdle.

It also backed a long-awaited

production-sharing bill

designed to attract foreign
investment to Russia’s oil

industry - although the gov-

ernment described it as
"unworkable" after being

heavily diluted.

The government's economic
forecasts have been broadly
supported by a review con-

ducted by the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development which suggested
the economy could grow by 2

per cent in i.996 accelerating to

4 per cent in 1997 “provided the

momentum of the progress
with financial stabilisation is

maintained and in the absence

of major adverse political

shocks".

Political observers said tbe

government's promise to press

ahead with tough economic
reform appeared a bold strat-

egy ahead of the presidential

election in June.
The results of the parliamen-

tary elections have been
widely interpreted as a protest

vote against the pain of eco-

nomic reform which could lead

to the election of a Communist
or nationalist president next
year.

On Monday. Mr Alexander
Shokhin. the former economics
minister and campaign man-
ager for Our Home is Russia,

admitted the elections showed
people were tied of "excesses of

reforms" and promised "people

must feel the results of eco-

Wmm-

Andrei Kozyrev (above left with an aide) said yesterday he would consult President Boris Yeltsin

before deriding whether to step down as foreign minister after winning a seat in parliament

nomic stabilisation directly,

not just in statistics".

The International Monetary
Fund, which has backed Rus-
sia's reform programme, has
praised the government’s suc-

cess in cutting monthly infla-

tion from 17.8 per cent in Janu-
ary to an expected 3.5 per cent

this month. But, despite an
improvement since the sum-
mer. some 30m Russians - or
one fifth of the population -

are still estimated to live below
the official poverty line.

Mr Richard Layard, an eco-

nomics professor from the Lon-
don School of Economics and
adviser to the Russian govern-

ment said last week that tbe

preliminary parliamentary
approval of the draft budget,

tbe appointment of a compe-
tent central hank governor,

and continuing discussions
with the IMF over a three-year

loan would help keep economic
reform on track irrespective of
the political climate.

After tbe dress rehearsal.

Page 11

Lex, Page 12

Victor Chernomyrdin: “What is essential for us is stability and
above all economic stability."

Nationalist surge worries neighbours
By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

The strong showing by
Communists and ultra-nation-

alists in Russia’s parliamen-
tary election has caused anxi-

ety among newly-independent
neighbouring states.

From Tallinn to Kiev, gov-

ernment officials fear a hard-

line foreign policy emerging in

Moscow after a third of Rus-
sian voters backed political

parties whose appeal partly
rested on promises to revive

Russia’s greatness or restore

the Soviet Union. They doubt
that Mr Victor Chernomyrdin,
the Russian prime minister,
can keep his promise not to

change course.

“In one way or another. Rus-

sian policy will have to

change." said Mr Kalev Sto-

icefcu. chief of policy planning
at the Estonian foreign minis-

try'. “We're worried our bilat-

eral relations, and the upcom-
ing presidential elections [in

Russia], will be shaped by the

struggle between extremist
groups."

The resilience of Mr Vladi-

mir Zhirinovsky’s Liberal Dem-
ocratic party might lead to

increased calls to incorporate

the three Baltic countries into

western security structures,

including Nato, and clarify

Ukraine’s strategic role in the

volatile region.

A more aggressive line from

Moscow could have the great-

est resonance In Ukraine,
which has a large Russian pop-

ulation. Many Russian politi-

cians do not acknowledge
Ukraine’s independence,
though relations between Kiev

and Moscow have improved
recently.

The division of the Black Sea
fleet remains an outstanding
issue, as does Moscow’s recog-

nition of current Ukrainian
frontiers to include the Rus-
sian-dominated Crimean penin-

sula. A standard friendship

and co-operation treaty has
still not been signed.

Mr Boris Sobolev. leader of
the Reform group in Kiev’s

parliament, argued that the

Communist revival and the

surprising strength of national-

ist parties reflected the depth
of “Russian great power chau-
vinism".

Ukraine has tried to resist

Russian pressure for closer

economic and military
cooperation, and instead has
attempted to improve relations

with western countries. It was
the first ex-Soviet republic to

join Nato's Partnership for

Peace programme.
Mr Konstantin Hrishenko,

Ukraine’s deputy foreign min-
ister, said uncertainty about
Russia's future should lead the

west to back Ukrainian inde-

pendence and be careful in

eastward expansion of Nato.

“We don't want to be left

between two enemy blocs.” he
said.

The Baltics' relations with
Moscow are complicated by the

presence of a sizeable Russian
minority - whose welfare and
civil rights, the election

showed, remain a potent politi-

cal issue in Russia. "The more
powerful the ultra-nationalists

become tbe greater becomes
the need for the Baltic coun-

tries to gain security guaran-

tees from the west," said Mr
Stoicefcu. But. he added, it

would be June’s presidential

elections which would hold the

key to future relations between
Russia and its former colonies

in the so-called “near abroad”.

Gonzalez

appoints

career

diplomat
By David White in Madrid

Mr Carlos Westendorp was

swam in yesterday as Spain’s

foreign minister, in an appoint-

ment aimed at keeping a

steady band on Madrid’s Euro-

pean policies in the run-up to

next spring’s general election.

He replaces Mr Javier

Solans, who has taken up his

new job as secretary-general of

Nato in Brussels.

The SS-year-dd Mr Westen-
dorp, a career diplomat who is

highly respected in EU capi-

tals, has teen state secretary

for Europe since 1991. Before

that, he has Spain’s representa-

tive in Brussels, and played a
prominent role in Spanish
entry negotiations from the

early 1970s.

While he was the most obvi-

ous candidate for the job, his

appointment had been in some
doubt reports that a more
political figure might be pre-

ferred for the foreign ministry.

Mr Westendorp, although a
card-carrying Socialist, has
never held any party post
Mr Westendorp was passed

over for the foreign minister’s

job in 1992 in favour of Mr
Solana. The lack of personal

chemistry between the two
became notorious. However,
there was no Question of dis-

loyalty and little evidence of

policy discrepancies. Officials

yesterday denied reports that

Mr Solana was reluctant to

back tbe appointment
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

prime minister, dropped a
strong hint about his intended

choice at the end of tbe Euro-
pean Union summit in Madrid
on Saturday when he echoed
the widespread praise of Mr
Westendorp’s work.
Having ended speculation

about his own plans on Mon-
day. when be agreed to head
tbe Socialist party campaign
again in tbe next election, Mr
Gonzdlez has opted for an
experienced professional as for-

eign minister rather than risk

promoting a politician for what
may be a short stint in the job.

The general election, which
polls suggest will favour the

conservative Popular Party
over the Socialists, has been
provisionally promised for

March, but a new government
would probably not be in place'

until May. The foreign minis-

ter will therefore have an
important role in discussing
guidelines for revision of the

Maastricht Treaty at next
year’s EU Inter-governmental

Conference, due to be launched
in Turin on March 29.

Mr Westendorp (whose
grandfather came from Hol-
land) has spent the past six

months chairing the “reflec-

tion group" set op to pave the
way for the conference, and
drawing up its report for tbe

Madrid summit.

Turkey finds economic options have narrowed
W hoever emerges as

Turkey's next leader

after Sunday’s gen-
eral election will have few
choices when it comes to eco-

nomic policy. With the econ-
omy deteriorating rapidly and
a heavy debt repayment sched-

ule looming, financial markets
expect that among the next
prime minister's First

announcements will be a tough
stabilisation package.
Mrs Tansu Ciller, the prime

minister, started a dash for

growth in September after her
coalition government collapsed

and elections became inevita-

ble. Mr HdsnO Akh&n. assis-

tant general manager of Istan-

bul’s Garanti Bank, says her
re-election attempt is driving
economic policy "without eval-

uating or considering anything
else”.

She abandoned partially sue

Whoever emerges as winner in Sunday’s general election will have
little choice but to take tough remedial action, reports John Barham
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cessful attempts to meet Inter-

national Monetary’ Fund mone-
tary. exchange rate and spend-

ing targets. The budget deficit

will probably exceed this

year's $4.2bn target by 40 per
cent or more.
Tbe nominally independent

central bank overshot its year-

end exchange rate target in

mid-November. Its currency
reserves fell by more
than $L5bn this month uf for-

ward sales, which are not
included in the central bank's
accounts, are counted) to about
SLL65bn.
The government did slow

inflation in November, when
the monthly rate dipped to 5.5

per cent from 7.8 per cent in

October, but only by freezing

prices of goods sold by state-

owned companies, further wid-

ening tbe budget deficit. But
an expanding money supply
means inflation will start ris-

ing again soon.

Mrs Ciller’s electoral priori-

ties ended a period of relatively*

Turkey

inflation (annual % change in CPI)

25

Trade deficit (Sbn)

- • ‘.-5

1994 1995

Source. State lieditute ol Statistics.

sound economic management
that began after she adopted
an IMF austerity package last

year to cope with the worst
economic crisis in Turkey's
recent history. The economy
shrank by 6.1 per cent and
inflation hit a record 126 per
cent in 1994.

Jan 1995

Opinion polls suggest voters

have not forgiven Mrs Ciller

for plummeting living stan-

dards and heavy unemploy-
ment Polls put her conserva-
tive True Path party in fourth

place.

The Islamic fundamentalist

Refah party is leading, fol-

lowed by the conservative
Motherland party and the mod-
erate Democratic Left.

Understandably, politicians

avoid saying how severe their

emergency programme will be.

Still, a Motherland party
adviser says "spending must
be cut immediately, the cur-

rency must be devalued and
state companies' prices must
rise by 40-45 per cent". This
will cause a temporary burst of

heavy inflation early next year
before tbe economy can be sta-

bilised.

Rapid action will be needed
to meet next year’s debt repay-

ment schedule. About three-

quarters of the Treasury’s
SEU.Jbn domestic debt matures
by May.
Although politicians deny

they would reschedule these
debts, markets fear tbe next
government may have no
choice. Ms Miranda Xafas of

US investment bank Salomon
Brothers: “The best case sce-

nario is for a strong coalition

and a strict budget to increase

cashflow. The worst case is

that [coalition] negotiations

drag on with little action on
the budget"

If the latter, central bank
reserves could slump and inter-

est rates soar, seriously dis-

rupting the economy.

Economists agree that only
public sector reform can bring
lasting stability. Mrs Ciller

tried to privatise state compa-
nies and reform the social
security system, but political

opposition prevented her mak-
ing much headway.

The next government may
also lack a mandate for eco-

nomic reform. Although Refah
may win the most seats in par-

liament. the Motherland or
True Path parties will probably
form the next government in
alliance with a small leftwing
party.

Mrs Ciller's present govern-

ment is just such a coalition.

Her partners, the social demo-
cratic People’s Republican
party, doggedly prevented sig-

nificant public sector reform
during the government's four-

year life.

Companies braced for import challenge
By John Barham in Ankara

The European parliament’s
approval last week of a cus-
toms union with Turkey
means that nearly all barriers
to trade between the European
Union and Turkey will be abol-

ished on January l.

Political issues such as Tur-
key's human rights record and
the rise of radical Islam domi-
nated the parliament’s ratifi-

cation debate, obscuring the
customs union's far-reaching
economic effects.

The loss of Turkey’s 6 per
cent average tariff on imports
from the EU wifi expose com-

panies to increased European
competition. Tbe Union
scrapped most barriers to
Turkish products long ago; so,

in the short term. Turkey will

benefit little.

Large locally-owned compa-
nies and multinational corpo-
rations based in Turkey are

.
investing heavily in technol-
ogy and new products to resist

the competitive onslaught.
Companies are also restructur-

ing to achieve economies of
scale. For instance, the
Sabanci group, Turkey's sec-

ond largest conglomerate,
plans to boost turnover to

SI5bn-2obn a year in 2002

from S6bn now. McKinsey. tbe

US consulting firm, is helping

Sabanci reorganise itself.

The customs union has bol-

stered business confidence,

particularly among the many
small companies which make
up the dynamic clothing and
textile industry. The industry

began investing aggressively

this spring, as approval of the

customs union looked increas-

ingly probable. Exports could

double to Slatra next year,
with most of the increase
going to Europe.

Although Turkey has some
excellent companies, most suf-

fer from underinvestment, low

prodactivity and quality, inad-

equate management and weak
finances. Many small and
medium-sized companies may
fold, worsening already heavy
unemployment
Perversely, Turkey’s low

incomes offer its companies a
degree of protection. Accord-
ing to Mr Erol Ergene. who
runs Akcelik. a small steel

company, his customers “are
not prepared to pay more for

better quality [EU] goods".
However, increased invest-

ment, not trade, will probably
be the customs union's great-

est reward. Tnrkey attracts

less than Slbn a year in

inward investment, most of it

from the EU. Bankers say
there are plenty of local busi-
nesses needing a capital injec-

tion or a strategic alliance
with an EU partner. Further-

more, Tnrkey has a large
domestic market of 62m people
and its low costs make It an
attractive export base.

In time, more investment
will create jobs and raise
incomes. It will strengthen
Turkish management and
improve workers' skills.

Looking farther into the
future, the customs union
could even help stabilise the
economy.
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Privatisation finds few takers

The Romanian government has been forcedtoe^d the.-.y

subscription period for its ambitious mass - • ;

programme because of poor public "

offiSssay only 7 per cent of the nearly 18m

eligible to participate had subscribed by tbe middle of this.r£:

month- . .

Romanians had three months from October to usefree_ ^
privatisation coupons to bid for sbares mn^4.0W
companies or to place their couponsm ope offive stettgUfe

mutual funds. Parliament extended the finai

companies from tbe end of this month to the codI of]
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However, it refused to allow securities bouses topool^P^
and bid on behalf of clients. Deputies from the gojemmg^
left-nationalist coalition feared this might play into the hanjis

of interest groups.

The government drew up the programme last year

pressure from the World Bank and other lendere to speed up
:

privatisation. However, analysts consider the scheme too .-
.
;

complicated and say the public has had too little information

about companies. Government efforts to speed up sales
- ^

state companies have also been complicated by the restoration

ofMr Constantin Dumitru as head of the State Owner^ip

Fund, the main privatisation body. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

EU to resolve steel wrangle
European Union industry ministers meet in Brussels today to

try to resolve the dispute between London and Dublin overthe

Irish Steel rescue plan, which the UK claims threatens British_
jobs and breaks EU state aid rules. The three-month wrangle,

over subsidies to the loss-making Cork-based concern .
•

threatens wider UK-Irish political relations at a critical time in

the Northern Ireland peace process. London is objecting to..

Dublin's agreement with Ispat International, an Indian steel

company, under which Dublin would provide I£27m in state

aid to refinance Irish Steel’s debts. British and Irish officials

failed to find a solution during talks in Dublin overthe -

weekend. Asked about the dispute in the House ofCommons
yesterday Mr John Major, the UK prime minister, said; “Ifwe
cannot agree it won’t be £or lack of trying on our part.”

Mr T-akshmi Mittal, chairman and chief executive of Ispat

International, said yesterday the UK demands were “designed

to bring about the demise of steelmaking in Ireland". He

.

accused the British of going back on an earlier production

accord, which Ispat had "reluctantly" agreed to last month.

Irish Steel had output of around 243.000 tonnes of finished

product in 1994. and under the deal. Ispat proposed to increase

that to 350,000, the registered capacity of the plant Mr Mittal

saad the UK was now demanding reductions of more than
35.000 tonnes of production over five years.

This he said would "ensure that Irish Steel remains
uncompetitive in both the European and International steel

markets". John Murray Broicn. Dublin
Editorial comment. Page 11

Strikes hit Belgian travel
A fresh wave of strikes at Belgian national railways and tbe
national airline Sabena yesterday plunged the transport sector
into chaos. Most Sabena flights were cancelled and train

traffic was halted in tbe south of the country. The rail strike

followed a decision by the board of Belgian Railways to
approve a restructuring schemeto save BFr70bn ($2_4bni and
cut 8,500 jobs over the next 10 years without consulting the
unions. Sabena workers are angered by management plans to
freeze wages and increase working hours. Reuter, Brussels

Hungary agrees IMF standby
Tbe International Monetary Fund said yesterday it had
reached the basis for an agreement with Hungary over a much
delayed 18-month stand-by arrangement, pending
parliamentary approval of satisfactory 1998 budgets for the

.

country's two social security funds. Parliament is not expected
to pass tbe budgets for the semi-independent funds until eariy-
next year. Hungary's Socialist-led government has been trying
to reach agreement with the fund ever since taking office in
July 1994. The government which recently repaid some of -
Hungary’s earlier IMF loans ahead of schedule, does not
intend to draw on the credit but hopes IMF approval of its .

economic programme will boost international confidence in its
market-led reforms. Virginia Marsh. Budapest
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NEWS: EUROPE
French business gloomy as unions flex muscles

Strikes cost

£2.6bn, say

employers

Workers
halt Bank
of France
job cuts
By Andrew Jack in Paris

By David Buchan in Paris

France's Patronat employers’
federation yesterday added to
increasing gloom about the
country's growth prospects by
estima ting that the recent pub-
lic sector strikes had added a
FFrtObn (£2.6bn) bill to an
economy that may already be
m recession.

Mr Jean Gandois, the Patro-
nat president, said his federa-
tion was in no position to play
“Father Christmas" at the
“social summit" of the govern-
ment. employers and unions
convened by Prime Minister
Alain Juppe for tomorrow.
The Patronat would block

any attempt by the unions to
argue for a boost to consumer
demand through general pri-
vate sector wage Increases, he
said.

Mr Denis Kessler, a Patronat
vice-president responsible for
economic affairs, was more
pessimistic than Insee, the gov-
ernment statistics agency,
which on Monday put the
strikes’ cost at up to FFrflbn
and forecast 0.1 per cent
growth in the final quarter of
this year and 0.7 per cent in
the first half of 1996.

“We believe growth will be
slightly negative in the final

quarter, and therefore we
could actually be in recession."

said Mr Kessler, predicting out-

put in the first three months
would be flat and that no
upturn would come before the

second quarter of next year.

Tbese forecasts are likely to

encourage the unions to use
tomorrow’s summit to press

for reflation measures benefit-

ting their members.
While ruling out any further

pay measures beyond the 4 per
cent increase in the national
minimum wage last summer,
Mr Juppe bas said tomorrow's
meeting will discuss ways of

restoring confidence and
growth to the economy.
With monetary policy and

general interest rates in the
hands of the Bank of France,
the government is studying a
series of possible micro-mea-
sures to boost the economy.
These are understood to

include allowing employees to
take money out of employee-
savings schemes to buy con-
sumer durables, reducing the

interest rate on government
savings accounts, and pumping
more public money into the
building sector.

Mr Juppe has also put youth
unemployment and reduction
of working time on the “social

summit" agenda. Mr Gandois
said the Patronat believed that

tomorrow’s tripartite discus-

sions could be useful in
improving youth job schemes,
but he strongly warned against
any attempt by government to
legislate on working time,
which was already being nego-
tiated between employers and
unions.

During his election cam-
paign, President Chirac ridi-

culed Socialist calls to reduce
working time to open more
slots for job-seekers, but the
Juppe government now
appears to look rather more
favourably on the idea.

Union leaders have warned
that if they fail to get satisfac-

tion at tomorrow’s meeting,
the protest movement could
flare up again But an after-

work demonstration yesterday
evening against Mr Juppe's
welfare plans attracted only a
few thousand people in central

Paris, mainly employees of
Electridte de France, Gaz de
France, France T£l£com and
Paris’ RATP metro/bns system.

The need to catch up on
maintenance and safety work
still prevented a full service on
the SNCF which had to bait its

TGV service to Brussels
because of a Belgian rail strike.

Garbage workers in Bordeaux,
of, which Mr Juppe Is mayor,
also yesterday ended a strike

of nearly three weeks.

Employees of the Bank of
France yesterday disrupted a
meeting scheduled to

announce up to 800 job cuts,

and forced the governor to

agree to a three-month delay

for further negotiations.

Unions at the bank, which
operates independently from
the French government, said
more than 200 staff occupied a

room where a works commit-
tee meeting was due to take
place yesterday afternoon,
interrupting discussions by
chanting and playing musical
instruments.

The action, out of keeping
with the bank's reputation for
calm monetary policy manage-
ment, came after three weeks'
of industrial action across the
public sector and just a few
days after it had twice lowered
key interest rates in indica-

tions of confidence in the gov-
ernment’s tough economic pol-

icies.

About 30 per cent of the
bank’s 17,000 staff went on
strike for several days earlier

this month as part of wide-
spread protests against gov-
ernment plans to reform the
social security system and
reduce some "special regimes"
for pensions, including the
bank's own pension scheme.
Employees have also been

expressing growing concerns
about proposals to restructure

the organisation to save costs.

Mr Jean-Clande Trichet, the
governor, has proposed rat-

ting 800 jobs in the next three

to four years in its banknote
printing operations, as part of

a plan to make the service

competitive in the battle for

future contracts including that

for the single European cur-

rency.
In an echo of criticisms

against prime minister Mr
Alain Jnppd’s reforms, unions
called yesterday for the with-

drawal of the “Trichet plan"
and argued that the governor
had failed to consult or discuss

alternative suggestions.

Kinnock passes test
The EU transport commissioner won the best available deal on state

Neil Kinnock (left) and his officiate

believe their terms for permitting .

aid for Ibena

By Emma Tucker in Brussob
and Michael Skaplnker

hi London

If there Is an unwritten rule

about the awarding of state aid

to European airlines, it is that

even in a liberalised market,

no national flag carrier will

ever be allowed to go bust.

The European Commission -

chief scrutineer of state aid -

can lay down conditions,

tighten restrictions and force

the sale of assets, but it is

undo- immense political pres-

sure from the member states to

support government efforts to

keep ailing airlines alive.

In this sense, Mr . Neil Kin-

nock, did not fail his first big

test as transport commissioner
in allowing the Spanish gov-

ernment to inject Pta87bn
(£455m) into the state-owned
Iberia airline. He got the best

and tightest deal that could be
expected within a dub of IS

states, where pressure from
“back home" is the order of the
day.
The Spanish carrier received

Pta43bn less than it asked for

and the aid was only allowed
after fairly dramatic steps had
been taken. For example,
Iberia had to sell a core busi-

ness - Aerolineas Argentinas,

a subsidiary that was draining
itof$900mayear. •

The airline has meanwhile
frozen all salaries and made
3,000 workers redundant. Fur-

ther, the Commission -

advised by Deloitte, Touche
and Ross - considered that the

risk of Investing in Iberia was

state aid to the ailing Spanish

carrier have 'pared Iberia to the

bone’. But privately owned
airlines say the commissioner

bowed to government pressure

and fear he may do so again

such that the amount to be

injected by the Spanish govern-

ment had to be limited to what
was strictly ' necessary for the
basic functioning of the com-

pany.
‘

A further Pta20bn of capital

will only be unblocked in 1997

if iberia can show that its risk

rate has diminished. Iberia,

advised by National Westmin-
ster bank, argned bitterly that
the Commission had set the
risk rate too high.

“We have made Iberia pare
back to the bone,” said an offi-

cial.

For all these reasons the
Commission has argued that
Iberia's capital injection does,

not constitute a "state aid”.

Rather, it is an investment
that can be justified an strict

commercial grounds under
what is known as the “market
investor principle".

According to this principle -
applied also in the case of Tele
Danmark and and KlQckner

Stahl the German steel plant -

the Commission, allows a gov-

ernment to make an invest-

ment only after it is satisfied

that a private investor would

have been prepared to act in

the same way.

All this, however, is- of little

comfort to Europe's private -air-

lines, many of which feel let

down by Mr Klnnor.k.
. .

British Airways. - itself a
recipient of generous state aid

in its thru* — said:
“Mr winnncir

appeared initially to be going
along the right rails, but it’s

sad to see him bow to Spanish
political pressure."

When Mr Kinnock first took
up Us Brussels appointment,
many in toe privatised airline

sector high hopes that he
would back their cause tolly!.

They were Impressed by- the
amount of reading on the Avia-

tion industry he had done in
Trfmdnn before taking up his

post and how well infartoed he
appeared to be.

Biff last week, one indi

observer said the IberiS

announcement was a bad omen
for the fature.

,

‘Spain is not the
toughest country in toe EU. If

you take a tflt. at Spain and
lose, what happens when you
come up against Air France
again?”

Last year the French govern-

ment won approval from Bros-
"•

sels for a FFxSObn f£JL59bn)

bail-out for Air France. At the

time! the French government
promised the'Commission that

this would be the last time it

asked tor a government prop,

but .toe ah-lina is
.
still strug-

.

gling to recover.
•'

Mr Chris Avery, an analyst
at Paribas Markets in .

London, said . Mr Eizmock’s
announcement was bad news
for Europe's privately owned
airlines because. other state

carriers,would now believe

they could win approval for

further intosions of govern-
ment money. .

Tbere are no demands offi-

cially on the Commissions

table,: but there are rumours

that Alitalia could be nest with

the begging bowl.

However, Mr Avery also

pointed, out that the system of

allowing government cash

Ejections into airlines was not

as damaging to healthy earn-

ers as the Chapter 11 bank-

ruptcy protection system in

the US.
In the US, he said, airlines in

Chapter 11 could move their

operations to a different part of

toe country and challenge com-

petitors there. Cultural and

language barriers make it diffi-

cult for European airlines to do

this.

At least one of the most

enthusiastic proponents of air-

line competition, British Mid-

land. accepted that allowing

Iberia to go bankrupt was a

political. Impossibility. Mr Aus-

tin Reid, British Midland's
managing director, said: “One

has to be pragmatic and realis-

tic about this.

“We believe state aid is an
evil and a distortion of compe-

tition, but having seen how toe

European Commission works,

at a certain point It gets taken
out of the Industry's hands and
put in the political arena."

Mr Kinnock might well

agree. But he would also point

out that the conditions are get-

ting stricter, the amounts
awarded are getting smaller,

and state airlines are increas-

ingly looking to strategic alli-

ances as a less painful way of

ensuring their future.

Highly paid pilots almost sank rescue
By David White in Madrid

It was a near-miss for Iberia. It

had to receive fresh capital.by

the year-end - with or without
the Commission's permission -

to avoid bankruptcy.
Its pilots, among the highest-

paid in Europe and backed by
a powerful union, made mat-
ters worse for the 68-year-old

Spanish flag-carrier by launch-

ing a series of strikes last

month. The airline's viability

plan, agreed after tough negoti-

ations a year ago. included pay
cuts of 40 per cent according to

the union. If the government

was not coming tip with the
capital to back toe plan, they
wanted their money back. .

Partly because of the strikes,

Iberia is expected to show an
increased loss of around
Pta47bn (2248m) this year, after

provisions to pay far job cals,

compared to Pta41.5bn In 1994.

The aim is to break even
year.

After months of delays .

-

Madrid had hoped for a deri-

sion by the end of the summer
- the agreement reached with
transport commissioner Mr
Nell Kinnock was less than the

Spanish sought but more than

they feared. In 1992- Spain
obtained permission to pump
Ptal20bn into the airline - on
condition tost it applied for no-

farther state support before
the end of 1996. But with Iberia

weighed down by losses from
Ihvhbi numbi In South. America,
Madrid sought to inject

another Ptal30bn, against
objections from other interna-

tional carriers and Spanish pzi-

vateeectar airlines.

It -has obtained permission
for up to PtalOTbn - Pta87bn at

first, with the possibility of up
to Pta20bn more in 1997
depending on haw Iberia per-

iorms- and how strictly it

adheres to the. plan, which
includes cutting &500 jobs.

The Spanish government
insists this is not "state aid"

buta “market investment”. Mr
Juan Manuel Eguiagaray,
industry . minister said: *Tf

there had been a group cf pri-

vate investors,
,
we would not

have spent a year negotiating
with the European Commis-
sion. They would just have
invested, with ho further ado."

The money will be supple-

mented from the sale of South
American holdings. Most of

Iberia's 83 per cent stake In

Aerolineas Argentinas and its

38 per cent stake in Ladeco of

Chile are to be sold to ajoint
venture in which Iberia's par-

ent, the state holding company
Teneo, will have 40 per cent

alongside US investment banks
Merrill Lynch, and Bankers
Trust This operation is set to

yield PtalWSbn in cash, with a
gimilnr ammmt due later.

The main uncertainty now is

the pilots, whose’ dispute is

now in the hands of mediators.

The Teneo holding company
has warned it will only proride

the capital increase if the via-

bility plan is respected.

You’ve got

Johnson’s PC s from ’89.

Thompson’s servers

from ’90.

The three kinds of

workstations?

You have Hendricks to

thank for them.

It's like you’ve inherited computers from

at least three different dynasties. They’re

all different sizes, shapes and capacities,

and sometimes they don't seem to like

each other very much. On the other hand,

you really need them to get along.

Which is why the recent Enterprise Ma-

nagement Summit

leaving your desk, because SystemView

software for AIX provides all the system

management functions under one inter-

face. Jobs like ‘configuration manage-

ment can be performed faster and

more efficiently.

And in the crucial area of Common

Desktop Envi-

put RS/6000 and

other UNIX systems

through fourteen

gruelling tests on

managing complex

multivcndor envi-

ronments. When

the dust settled, only one company- was

left standing... IBM.

IBM's SystemView for AIX monitors and

manages complex networks, so your sys-

tem can grow along with your business

without increasing staff. VbuTI also be

able to run your entire network, without

(Fortunately, you’ve chosen

THE ONE UNIX SYSTEM

DEVELOPED TO MANAGE

MULTIVENDOR ENVIRONMENTS

BETTER THAN ANY OTHER.)

ronment (CDE).

AIX is top-rated

by independent

computer consul-

tant D, R Browne.

So whichever

“flavour” of UNIX

your company may have, you can be sure

that applications are easily transferable

to RS/6000.

For more information on how to turn a

legacy of other people’s computers into

a very big asset for you, visit our Home

Page at http://www.rs6000.ibra.com.
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Germans buy $l.lbn Hyundai ships
By John Burton in Seoul

Hyundai Heavy Industries. South
Korea's largest shipbuilder, yesterday
announced that it had received a total

order of 91.11m from two German ship-
ping companies.

The German orders underscore the
growing competition of Korean ship-

builders, with the European Union
expressing concerns that a planned
increase in their production capacity

could eventually force European ship-

yards out of business.

Hyundai will bnild 15 container ves-

sels for DSR-Senator and three con-
tainer ships for Hansa Mare in an

order equivalent to a fifth of total ship

production in Korea next year.

Benefiting from lower wages and

production costs than Japanese and

European rivals. Korean shipbuilders

are predicted to post a higher increase

in sales growth next year compared

with 1995.

Ship production Is expected to climb

by 17-6 per cent to $5.54bn in 1998,

with almost all of that exported,

against 4.4 per cent growth this year,

according to the Korea Institute for

Indus trial Economics.

Sir Leon Brfttan, the EU trade com-

missioner. recently criticised Korean

shipyards for a rapid expansion of

capacity, which is set to grow from 4m
gross tonnes in 1990 to 9m gross tones

by 2000.

“We do not believe that world
demand for shipbuilding services is

sufficient to meet the supply being pro-

vided by Korea,” he said last month in

SeonL
He called for an end to indirect state

subsidies to Korean shipbuilders and
urged the Seoul government not to

“ball out any company that finds itself

tn difficulties because it has overesti-

mated demand.”
Daewoo, Korea’s second biggest ship-

builder, was rescued by emergency
government loans in 1989 to avoid a

threatened collapse caused by mount-

ing losses. Officials then imposed a

freeze on shipbuilding expansion until

two years ago.

Seoul has promised not to give finan-

cial support or indirect subsidies to

shipyards once it ratifies a multilateral

shipbuilding agreement arranged by
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
Bnt Korean shipyards still enjoy one

financial advantage over European
competitors because all of them belong
to the country's largest industrial con-

glomerates, which can support them
with funds from healthier sister com-
panies in times of trouble.

Honda to

build new
minivan

in Ontario

Successor to

Cocom agreed

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Living with S Korea and subsidies
FT reporters on the external pressures and internal wrangles of European shipyards

W hen South Korea's
Hyundai Heavy
Industries said yes-

terday that it bad been asked
to bnild 18 ships for German
companies, west European
shipbuilders must have
regarded the announcement as

right on cue.

In between slanging matches
among themselves over the

rights and wrongs of state sub-

sidies for their embattled
industry. European shipyard
owners have been warning
that the Koreans were now the

biggest threat to their exis-

tence.

Ever since the Japanese - 30

years ago - and the Koreans -

20 years ago - began to chal-

lenge the dominance of Euro-

pean shipbuilders. Europe's
position has been steadily

eroded, driving many of the

biggest yards in countries such

as the UK and Sweden to the

wall
It has also forced a long

period of painful restructuring

as yards have moved to raise

productivity and target more
specialised market segments.

Despite these efforts, west
European yards' share of

global orders has continued to

fall.

The main beneficiary has
been South Korea which has

been aiming to double ship-

building capacity between 1990

and the year 2000 and is so

determined to win orders that

some of its “newbuilding-
prices have fallen below the
levels at which many Euro-
pean yards can make a profit

Clarkson Research in London
says average newbuilding
prices fell 15 per cent between
1992 and 1994 before partly

recovering in early 1995.

"The Koreans are aiming to

overtake the Japanese and
become the leading shipbuild-

ing country in the world. But
the expansion is absurd when
it is perfectly obvious that the

market cannot stand it" says

Mr Nick Granger, director of

the UK Shipbuilders and
Shiprepairers Association.

The heavy losses suffered by
a range of European yards -

including Burmeister & Wain
and Danyard in Denmark and
Germany's Bremer Vulkan -

tell the story. Danyard has

Other western Europe 0.4%.

Japan 36.6%
euaa%

Other Far

East 9.7%

. South Korea 34.7%

Source: Clarkson Research Studios

been told it will get no more
new capital from its owner.
Lauritzen Holding. Burmeister
& Wain is set to close after 152

years, partly because it speci-

alised in the series construc-

tion of bulk carriers in direct

competition with South Korean
yards.

And South Korean competi-

tion for orders for tankers and
dry bulk ships helps to explain

why the Belfast yard Harland
&. Wolff has switched its mar-
keting emphasis towards spe-

cialist vessels for the oil indus-

try.

Kvaerner of Norway.
Europe's leading shipbuilder,
has so far managed to avoid

many of the difficulties, partly

because it has concentrated on

high value added and techni-

cally sophisticated vessels -

such as cruise ships, chemical
tankers and liquefied natural

gas ships - where there is less

Korean competition.

Meanwhile a delay of up to

nine months in the phasing out
of state aid to European Union
shipbuilders has prompted
fears among northern yards
that unfair support for yards in

southern Europe will damage
them further.

Shipbuilders in the UK, Nor-
way and Denmark complain
that southern yards, particu-

larly those in Spain and Italy,

have benefited from unduly
generous support regimes.
Greece meanwhile faces a legal

challenge from the European

Commission to its subsidies to

one of its larger shipyards.

"Northern European yards
have suffered the most outra-
geous competition from Span-
ish yards,” said the UK's Mr
Granger.
"We want to squeeze subsidy

out of the system and make it

transparent But that will not
happen as long as there are
countries which maintain their

yards for strategic reasons
even if there is no good eco-

nomic case.”

EU ministers voted last

month to delay ratification of
an international accord to end
subsidies until other main sig-

natories to the pact - the US.
Japan and South Korea - had
fulfilled their part of the bar-

gain.

Subsidies were to have been
phased out from January
under an agreement reached
last year within the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation

and Development But EU min-
isters have extended until

October a special regime allow-

ing state hand-outs of up to 9

per cent of the value of the

contract

Mr William Farquhar. chair-

man of the British Boatbiulti-

ers' Association, calculated
that Spanish yards quote
prices between 25 and 30 per

cent lower than can his mem-
bers. Five orders from Scottish

buyers which would have nor-

mally been placed with Scot-

tish yards recently went to

Spain, he added.

The problem for the north-

ern yards is that while they
believe the practices of the
southern countries go against

the spirit of competition rules

they are often not illegal.

Spain, for example, is

accused of paying shipbuilding

aid and. in addition, support

intended for depressed regions,

amounting to a significant part

of building costs.

Employees of insolvent Span-
ish yards which have been
given court protection from
their creditors are paid wage
subsidies to maintain employ-

ment. But if an insolvent yard
in this position wins an order,

the wage subsidies are main-
tained so that the yard only

has to pay a small amount to

top up wages, said Mr Granger.
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GREEK EXPORTS S.A.(Owned by E.T.B.A. S.A.)

INVITATION

FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST IN PURCHASMG THE ASSETS. AS A WHOLE DR
PER UNIT, OF THE 'A.LEKKAS & BROS. SJL' TEXTILE CO.

NOW UNDER SPECIAL UOMOATION
GREEK. EXPORTS S A . established in Amem al 1 EialoutnyK'iis S Vjb GonsJsNirou
Streets in rls capacry a* special iKUHOalor oI A.LEKhAS A BROS S A. TEXTILE ‘70 m
accordance with Decision No 11875M995 ol the Aliens Court ol Appeal by whO
A LET AS A BROS SA TEXTILE CO has Men plaoad under specei liquidoiicni and
nitTuri mo hamewortt of an Ida 46a oi Law 18SOT0. as in ksce and me r»i*r.vv vnisn
nMpjemn under n?l r+a 7612195 ol the crediiors mho reptssoni more thar. in. o' h--.

oWnjjtMK I e a) E TB A S A end b) the NATIONAL BANK 0*= GREECE is p-." pc-a 1

ol me eDOve arnde.

INVITES
nnnsfttf buvara io egress their inwrosi in purchasing rhe tom aoscr... ou-urr js a Ah.?.?

v pet sal I -contained uniL ol A LEKKAS & BROS 5 A TEXTILE CO mv under
TiQu’daaon by submitting a non -binding, written c rprsaswr ol inlcfcst *uhm 'Mntv .20'.

days from Today

A LEKI-AS 5 BROS SA TEXTILE CO waa kunded on 2M1I19J0 and on ICi2.V it

absorbed the subsidiary company MESSIMA spinning MILLS S A and //aiengmed m
tho produtt'on and sale of natural and synthetic wsavapie fibres, n the ciacor, c gum
TOfimg. weanng. knitting, dyorng. ennobling and clothes -met mg
The assets ol A LEKKAS & BROS S A TEXTILE CO include lour '.loto*.*.: -.r.u

co-noia-ei as !c*xvs

Lend area 2260 rni Burkin gt. 9,000 m2
The laclory contains the dyeing and finishing plant lor materials and yarns and no
otini-dyaing unity I: also contains storage space to seise thn iieii-.pr.n a ns
nmoiireafirg d rnaion.es and yams

Land area - 6.735 m2. Buildings 7.334 m2.

The LKipry contains the trusting machines and she iwedv made clothes m.nu'a.Ttiyi-ij

p'arr and a section tot el&sbojsmg yams The company s hoodguane's aif nousecs in

this buiioirn wtsti >is admrKtrattue and financial services.

L and aiaa. 10 j73itC. Brakings 13.000 m2
The .veavtng nail, the dyeing plant and the finishing plar.l It* hkIm .i’ci

materials are installed here a; well as the prtnt-dyec-ig ptant and the Imitbiuj pii-v 'or

wooferi materials.

Cartier Bond Street

CHRISTMAS

OPENING HOURS:

Land area 32.000 m2 Bufidmgs- 21.000 m2.

Tho cotter1 yam. the «xa-stxnrvng. tho twmng and yam dyeing -jnt» ai~ >.,,<ncdhe'-j

OTHER DATA ON THE AUCTION FOR THE HIGHEST BIDDER
I Prosoecuyt- buyers, on pi evicting b written undertaking o! tonfiderjieliiy mov w.-m

[he ofienrrq merrofarvdum Mom the offices of the liquidating company TTjt, shall Use
Stave access to ary Jtner mlamalion they may see* ana nvry yrsit the prams*: ot ire

ovtcurry under Bcuidanon
i| Tho ottering memorandum wVI oouciibe in datafl the lOUil actors s tin .^rrsary i.;«

sate and wifi coinajn every usehi mtormaOon ler the pnospcc.n.c buyer
The announcement concerning tha Public Auction lor the Hirjn.;s>. Snic;,- will u
puListed vfltfun ihu prescribed lirru iimis and m the same rw«ref«s
For ary hjmer details or tnrccmabon please apply lo

GREEK EXPORTS SJL, t Eratosthenous & Vas, Comantlnou Streets, 4th Root,

Atbetw, Greets*. TeL f»n ) 72GJB1 0 and 72BJ1278 - Fw: (301 ) 72M664

Wed 20th, Thl'«s 2 1st.

Fri 22.\d December

10am - 7hm.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Sat 23kd December

IOam - 6pm.

175-176 Nf-w Bn.\n Street, London Wl.

Tel: 0171-493 6962.

SECTION 8 WATER INDUSTRYACT 1991

ANGLIAN WATER SERVICES LTD
Notice is given that on I5tfi December 1995. Anglian Water Swviwa J-W,. Anglian

House. Ambur> Road. Huntiiigdan. Cambs. PEIS 6NZ. applied to the Direetiv of

Walin’ ScrvKrt for an appointmm as a sewerage undertaker to replace -Severn Trent

Water Lai in respect of the area occupied by the Ministry of Defence at RAF
Finninglcy. The application is made in the cireumctances JeseribuJ bv Section

7M«bl.

Djttd this 15th day of December 1995

John Sansby, Director of Customer Service!

Anglian Water Sen ica Lid. Anglian House.

Antbury Road. Htmtingdcn. CambsPEIS

The Spanish shipbuilders

deny that they are providing

unfair subsidies and point out
that they were anyway exempt
or the deadline for phasing out
subsidy which applied to most
other EU countries.

Under the 1994 OECD agree-
ment. Spain, Portugal and Bel-

gium obtained extra leeway for

state support to restructure
their industries. In the Spanish
and Portuguese case, this gives

them until the end of 1998.

In the interim, the state-

owned yards - mainly attached
to the Astilleros Espafioles

group - have remained consis-

tently in the red, accumulating
losses of more than $3bn. Hie
yards say they have often only
been able to secure contracts

by bidding below cost rates to

compete.
Italy is less of a problem,

according to the northern ship-

builders, because it is rational-

ising its shipbuilding activities.

But a survey carried out in

September 1994 of European
shipyard subsidies for the UK
trade department found that
while no country had filed data

more recently than 1991 Italy

bad not presented any informa-

tion more recent than 1989.

Fincantiert Italy’s state-con-

trolled shipbuilder, rejects

charges that illegal or hidden
subsidies are helping it to
improve its order-book and
increase profits, at the expense
of northern shipyards. “The
situation is crystal clear," the

company said. “We have been
receiving simply the aid
allowed by the European
Union."

Greece's four large shipyards

do not compete head-on with
northern European shipbuild-

ers as they focus mainly on
conversion and repair work.

But subsidies provided to one
company. Hellenic Shipyards,
have prompted legal action by
the European Commission
against Greece. Efforts to find

a private buyer for the yard,

the largest in the east Mediter-

ranean collapsed in September.

Reporting by Christopher
Brotpn-Humes in Stockholm,
Charles Batchelor in London,
Andreip Hill in Milan, David
White in Madrid and Kerin
Hope in Athens

Honda, the Japanese

carmaker, plans to expand its

assembly plant at Alliston,

Ontario, for production of a

new minivan for the North

American market
A decisive factor in the

choice of the Ontario plant,

located 80 km north of

Toronto, has been Canada’s

willingness to eliminate

customs duties on imports of

automotive parts when an

existing duty drawback
programme ends on December

3L
Honda and the Canadian

government were due to

announce their decisions late

yesterday.
Honda is expected to spend

dose to CS400m (US$29lin) on
the expansion, which will

boost production by at least

50,000 vehicles a year.

The plant at present
produces about 100,000 Honda
Civic cars a year, of which 90
per cent are exported to the

US.
Honda corrently sells a

Japanese-built minivan,
known as the Odyssey, in

North America.
The new model is expected

to be bigger than the Odyssey,

pitting it directly against
minivans produced by GM,
Ford and Chrysler, the big
three North American
carmakers.

Under local-content
provisions of the North
American free trade
agreement, Canada is barred
from extending the dnty
drawback beyond the aid of

this year.

The programme provides for

carmakers to claim a refund of

duties on imported parts
which are used in vehicles
made in Canada, and then
exported to the US.

The duties, if they applied,

would add about C$250 to the

manufacturer's price of each
vehicle.

However. Ottawa is

understood to have turned
down Honda's request for
concessions to replace duty
"remissions” which also run
out at the end of the year.

Under the remission
programme, a carmaker «m
cat the dutiable value of
imported vehicles in
proportion to parts exported
from Canada to the company's
overseas assembly plants.

The big tbree North
American carmakers lobbied
against any reduction in the
vehicle tariff, presently 9.2 per
cent. Ottawa was also
concerned that any
concessions to Japanese
companies would have to be
extended to European
carmakers. However, the
government is understood to

have told Honda that the roles

may be modified later.
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French deadline in telecom row
France Telecom Mobile International, the mobile tdephone

arm of the French state-owned telecom group, hasten the

Polish government until December 31 to

a promised GSM digital operatore’ Bcen«.

days after Ameritech International of the US, FTWs partner

toa mobile phone venture in Poland, confirmed it had set m
train arbitration proceedings against Warsaw.

Both companies accuse the Polish authorities of reneging on

a promise to award their joint venture. Centertel, a GbM
digital mobile telephone operating hcenre. FTMJ and

Ameritech paid $75m for the licence rnlBSl. vrbm the pledge

was made. The venture also includes TP, the Polish state

telecom company. Christopher Bobmskt, Warsaw

Philips to axe S Africa plant

Philips the consumer electronics group, has become the latest

casualty of South Africa's moves to reduce protective tariffs

on television sets in line with the General Agreement on

Tariffs and Trade. The group is to close its television assembly

plant in Johannesburg in early 1996.

On October l, the Board of Tarife and Trade reduced the

duty on television imports from 60 per cent to 40 per cent. This

would be brought into line with the Gatt level of 25 per cent

within two years.

The South African television market is growing at 15-20 per

cent annually, with estimated sales of 450.000 this year. But

there is about 100 per cent overcapacity and increasing illegal

imports. Marl: AshursL Johannesburg

Iveco steps up Chinese link
Iveco, the commercial vehicle subsidiary of Fiat of Italy, is to

step up its collaboration with Nanjing. Auto Work, the Chinese

van manufacturer, investing $200m in a new joint venture.

The new company aims to produce 60,000 light Iveco Daily

vans and 75.000 diesel engines at Nanking by 199S. with 100 per

cent local content
The two companies have been working together for nine

years through an agreement on technology sharing and
technical assistance. Each company will have a half-share in

the joint venture. .
" Andrew Hill Milan

Michelin, the French tyre maker, yesterday said it was
setting np its first factory in China. Under an agreement with

the town of Shen Yang, north-east China the French group
will take a 90 per cent stake in a new tyre company. Total

Michelin investment is 530m. John Ridding, Paris

Refinery deal for Europe group
A European consortium has won the contract to build a $lbn
joint-venture Israeli-Egyptian oil refinery in Alexandria.
Egypt. In addition, the Middle East Oil Refineries, which is the
largest Arab-Israeli joint venture, announced yesterday that
the European Investment Bank has finalised a $300m loan for

the project.

Technipetrol of Italy and Technip of France are the lead
contractors for the building of Egypt's first privately-owned
refinery in Egypt; Spain's Tecnicas Reunidas is a big
sub-contractor.

The 100.000 b/d refinery will produce mainly
“environmentally friendly” fuels to be marketed to Israel.

Egypt and the eastern Mediterranean. The plant should begin
operations by 1999. Afarfc Demos, Jerusalem
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market y>«d. All figures are percentages.
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Seoul MPs in

move against

ex-presidents
®y John Burton In Seoul

ITue South Korean parliament

K5erd*y agreed legislation
“at would allow the prosecu-
“°n of two former presidentsw their leading roles in a 1379
military coup and the subse-
quent massacre of pro-democ-
racy protesters.

Ex-presidents Chun Doo-
hwan and Rah Tae-woo could
be tiled an sedition charges,
which cany a possible death
sentence. But even some of
their harshest political critics
suggest they should receive a
presidential pardon if con-
victed

The legislation reflects an
e®ort by President Kim Young-
sam, the country’s first civilian
leader in three decades, to
break ties with the previous
military governments and
purge their supporters.
The new law would suspend

the 15-year statute of limita-
tions that would have pre-
vented the former presidents
firom being prosecuted on
charges concerning the mili-
tary massacre of at least 200
demonstrators in the south-
western city of Kwangju in
1980.

The statute of limitations
was considered invalid since
Presidents Chun and Roh ruled

Korea between 1980 and 1993,

effectively blocking any exami-
nation of the case.

Mr Chun was arrested earlier

this month for his leadership
of the 1979 army coup, which
carries no statute of limita-
tions since It is considered a
treasonous act
The forms' president, 63, is

now in the 17th day of a hun-
ger strike in protest at his
arrest and may be soon moved
to a hospital as bis health dete-

riorates. Drinking only water,

he can scarcely walk and is

confined to his prison cell bed.

Mr Boh was arrested a
month ago on unrelated cor-

ruption charges and went on
trial on Monday for alleged
bribery.

The legislation, backed by all

of the country's political par-

ties except the conservative
United Liberal Democrats,
would strip soldiers involved
in the Kwangju massacre of
military modais and citations

for their actions. The soldiers

were decorated for suppressing
a “communist insurrection".

The government will also
push for official memorials to

commemorate the event and
allow those convicted for
opposing the military to have
their records cleared in special

court appeals.

Representative office is the first

requirement for foreign banks

Burma to allow

joint ventures

in banking
By Chit Tun in Rangoon and
Tad Bardacke in Bangkok

The Burmese government is to

allow foreign banks which
have opened representative
offices to set up joint
ventures with private Burmese
banks.

Foreign hanks must provide
at least 35 per cent of the
equity capital in the joint ven-

ture banks but there is no
upper limit on foreign partici-

pation and the exact ratio
would be subject to negotiation
between foreign and local part-

ners. Brig Gen Win Tin. the
finance minister, said in a
speech carried by the official

media yesterday.

The move, which one foreign

banker said had been under
consideration for at least a
year, is the second important
financial reform Burma has
put in place since an Interna-

tional Monetary Fund team set

up a technical monitoring pro-

gramme for Burma. Under it,

the government would have to

implement a set of recommen-
dations in order to be
eligible to apply for renewed
funding.

The finance minister said

that foreign banks must first

open a representative office In

Rangoon, the capital, in order

to form a joint venture with a

Burmese private bank.

Twenty-two foreign banks.
Including Banque Indosuez.

Bank of Commerce Malaysia,

Banque Rationale de Paris.

Hongkong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation, and Standard

Chartered Bank, already have

representative offices in Ran-
goon. Nine more foreign hanfe«

have been issued licences to

open such offices.

Since Burma's first round of

financial reforms in 1992, 15

private Burmese banks have
been established! 13 in- Ran-
goon and one each in Manda-
lay and Taunggyi, capital of
the Shan state. All these banks
are available for joint ventures
with foreign banks, the finance

minister said.

The joint-venture banks will

be allowed to take deposits in

local and foreign currencies
but any overseas transfers will

still have to be done through
the government-owned Foreign
Trade Bank.
The minister said the joint

venture banks will continue to

exist even after existing repre-

sentative offices of foreign
banks have been allowed to
convert into branches.

No time frame for such a
conversion was given but Mr
Kyi Aye. the central bank gov-

ernor, said in interview earlier

this year that the government
wanted to give local banks “a
umber of years to develop"

before allowing wholly-owned
foreign banks to compete on
equal footing.

Earlier this month the gov-

ernment allowed private com-
panies and citizens legally to

exchange the local currency,
the kyat, at the market rate of

about 125 to the US dollar as

opposed to the official rate of 6
kyat to the US dollar.

The government still main-
tains strict controls over capi-

tal outflows.

Japan to liquidate 7
By Our Foreign Staff

and Agendas m Tokyo!

The Japanese cabinet - last night

endorsed a scheme to hquidate seven
troubled housing loan rompanles, in a
move which will involve the unpopu-
lar use of at least Y685bn (£4.3bn) in

public funds.

The scheme was crafted as a com-,

promise aimed at reconciling two war-

ring creditor groups-- the big banks
which founded the mortgage lenders,

and the agricultural co-operatives

which are the biggest creditors of

the.debt-laden Institutions.

The government has been anxious

to.secure a consensus, and Mr Masa-

yoshi Takamura. finance minister,

said the decision "was struck as a
result Of agwnining tallra fl

pinng (he

.
concerned parties". Previous propos-

• als to resolve the problem have found*

ered arafo arguments over how much
of the burden paph should share.

offlirhiin ggjfl q vehicle would be
created to take over the debts and
loans of the seven housing lenders,

liquidation of which is expected to

cause losses reaching some Y6,4l5bn.

Mr Takamura acknowledged this
figure may ewdL “In that case, some
fiscal sts^swould become necessary,"

he said, implying-a posslble further

dip into govaameail coffers; ...

Under the plan agreed last night,

the founding banks would give up all

their ftiathut to -the seven mortgage -

lenders, totalling Y3,800biL Other-
creditor banks will he asked to aban-

don YlJQQbn in claims. Both these
Emipft pi^ Up fjljjTfell

1

JiTllf low*

interest loans for thfi new vehicle* -

The farm co-ops will have to give

Y53Qbn to themew entity, the officials

added- Mr Notorou Kunlshige of

-Kleinwort "BehSofe in Tokyo said:

“Agricultural cooperatives wiffi a lot
' tf.fobby^powi».wae favoured and
financially strong banksmadeto bear

. more of the burden” •

- The contributions leave Y685hn to

-be found- by -the government from its.

general account funds under the 1996

budget, due to be finalised today. Jap-

anese public opinion has become
' increasingly hostile to theuseaf pub-

lic money to-bail out financial instita-

-lions' which ' have become over-

stretthed. foUowtng- odtah impudent

groups
lording in the "bubble" years of the

to
Anti%frating this, Mr Takemura

said he ^. obliged to

ogy. *T feel sony for the latest decx

Son to use the Japaxuse people s

noney" he said ahead of the late-

B&fli cauuan-jiiBcuue- .

At a midnight press conference. Mr

Tumiichi Murayama, the prime minis-

tar, pledged that to gain public accep-

tance of the scheme, Ws government

would thoroughly investigate how me

-housing lenders got into the trouble

In the first place.:.

Hong Kong burning to know
Beijing’s choice for top job
I

t took a mainland Chinese
to do It, but the warning
sounded late last week by

Mr Larry Yung, rhairman of

the Hong Kong operations of

China TntprnaHnnaT TlUSt «nri

Investment, was ' a timely
reminder about the dangers of

Chinese interference in the col-

ony after it reverts to main-
land control in 18

Mr Yung, who warned that

Chinese interference after 1997

could "kill Hong Kong" as a
business centre, chose his time
wdL A man with his connec-
tions in Beijing - his fafHw is

China's vice-president - must
have known that by tbe spring
of next year China's leaders
will have Informally chosen
the person to occupy the post

of chief executive, as the post-

1997 governor will be styled.

Responsibility will fell to
this Individual to Btand up to

the central government and to
provincial Communist party
bosses when Hong Kong’s
interests are being sacrificed to
mntninrvri expediency.

Hong Kong Is alive with
speculation about who Beijing

will choose far this sensitive

job. Will it be a relic of the
colonial past such as Sir S Y
Chung, the 78-year old forms:
British adviser, or a "dark
home".
Throughout the chatter,

three names recur: Mrs Anson
Chan, currently Hong Kong’s
top civil servant; shipping
tycoon Mr Tung Chee-hua, an
avuncular patrician who is at

home In both the western and
the Chinese worlds; and Mr Lo
Tak-ahin g, a Balliol-educated

lawyer, no patrician than

Mr Tung and to-some the most
likely candidate of all

The decision feeing the lead-

ership in Beijing Is difficult

because the chief executive of

Hong Kong will occupy one the
most sensitive jobs in Chinese
politics. If Hong Kong were a
mainland city its mayor would
be a trusted, senior member of

the Communist party. None of

the three candidates is

believed to be a party member,
or has known China’s leaders

for much more than a decade.

The job will also be testing

for its first incumbent China
plans to undo many of the
reforms of Hong Kong's law
and politics made by Mr Chris
Fatten and his predecessors as
governor. China’s leaders will

want someone able to take
these decisions unflinchingly.

"The single most important
requirement for the chief exec-

utive is loyalty." says Mr John
Burns, professor of Chinese
politics at Hong Kong univer-

sity. “That's the most impor-
tant criterion; after that comes
credibility in Hang Kong.”
Mrs Chan’s practical qualifi-

cations for the job are second
to none. Her knowledge of gov-

ernment is without peer, she Is

widely respected in the civil

service and the business com-
munity, bath of which groups
support her candidacy, and she
has an impressive family back-

Simon Holberton assesses the chances of the three

most likely candidates to be leader after 1997;

Three frontrunners - Mrs Anson Chan (top): seen as UK’s candidate; Mr Tung Cfaee-huafleft): owes
a lot to China; Mr Lo Tak-shing: willing to show loyalty to Befilng and semi as strangest contender

ground. But her greatest disa-

bility is that she is openly anti-

communist, and is seen as
Britain's candidate.

"There's no change of sover-

eignty with Anson,” noted one
seasoned political observer.

China has indicated to Brit-

ish officials that Beijing would
consider keeping Mrs Chan in
her current Job. Both London
and Beijing could present such
as move as a victory for "conti-

nuity", but it is questionable
whether Mrs Chan would stay
on if she was not given the top
job.

That may well depend on the

outcome of the contest
between Mr Tung and Mr Lo,
with a greats' chance of her
staying if Mr Tung wins.

Like Mrs Chan, Mr Tung Is a
leading member of Hong
Kong’s “Shanghai faction", as
the local Cantonese refer to the
wealthy Shanghainese who
fled to Hong Kong after the
Communist takeover in 1949
and prospered under the Brit-

ish flag.

He is a member Of Mr Pat-

ten' s Executive Council, or
cabinet, which he joined in

1992 with the implicit approval
of Beijing. Mr Tung is also a

member of the Chinese- Peo-
ple's Political Consultative
Conference, an advisory group
to the Communist party, and
owes a lot to China. When
Overseas Orient, his shipping
company, was on its knees in
the mid-1980s, China pumped
an estimated 5100m (£68m) into

the company.
Moreover, in what was seen

as an endorsement ofMr Tong,
Mr LI Ka-fihing, the wealthy
Hong Kong businessman,
recently lilted ins objection to

a candidate from the business
world becoming chief execu-
tive.

No such misgivings arise
over the candidacy of Mr Lo
Tak-shing, who already meets
one requirement of the job: he
Is a Chinese passport holder.

Insiders say he is the strongest
candidate for the post; Bei-

jing's only concern Is whether
he is too clever to be controlla-

ble.

Mr Lo has long experience of

government in Hong Kong dat-

ing back to the 1960s when tbe

colonial talent spotters identi-

fied him as an up-and-coming
lawyer. He was appointed to

the Legislative Council, which
makes Hong Kang’s laws, and

the Executive Council, which
advises the governor on polfey.

He broke with the British
over the 1984 SinfrBritish Joint

Declaration, be&evmg the UK
had sold out Hang Kong and
should have given a

.
passport

to those.bora under tbe British

flag. By the end of the 1960s he
was- firmly in Beijing's camp
and willing to demonstrate hfe

,

loyalty to the central govern-
ment.
As chief executive Mr Lo

would have few quahns about
denying a-place in local poli-

tics to Mr Martin Lee, chair-

man of the Democratic peaty,

and 'others of his political

stripe. One China adviser
recalls him saying of the Dem-
ocrats: "Yon say these people
have support. If we kick them
out. how many people will

march lnths streets?"

Mr Lo’s long career In Hang
Kong public life has brought
him into contact with many
civil servants. He is particu-
larly close to Mr Michael Suen,
secretary for home affairs, and
the man thought most likely to
succeed Mrs Chan. Observers
believe that a Lo/Suen admin-
istration would be hard, but
effective.

ASIA-RACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Cambodia
prince into
tfoo nwmhnrilan elrme Ho unding a messy and

anbairassing political and family affair, as Prince Norodom
yjtrhnnlh

,
mnutary^wnaUal of one of the country's tWO ruling

parties, was.released yesterday into the custody of his

half-brother King Norodom Sihanouk In preparation for being

sent into exfle.

- Prince SMvudh Is expected to leave for France by the end of

the year. He was jailed last month for allegedly plotting to

murder Mr Hun Sen, who as co-prime minister shares power
with Prince Strivudh's nephew. Prince Norodom Ranariddh,

leader of the royalist Furidnpec party. Prince Sirivudh, an
elected MPand former foreign minister, Is the number two
official toFuncbipec.
-He will become the second member ofthe Cambodian royal

family tube exiled recently; Prince Norodom Chakrapong was
sent packing hi 1994 after a felled coup attempt
The prince's case was generating more bad publicity for a

government recentlybattered Internationally by reports of its

human rfgWt ufrifatinafa anri pnlltiwil fatnTpmwwi Nearly half

of the Cambodian government budget comes from foreign aid

and some donors haye been privately wanting that further aid
could be in Jeopardy if the sttnattoh hi Cambodia continues to

deteriorate.,
: , Ted Bardacke, Bangkok

Japan outlines jobs policy
The Japanese governing yesterday warned that structural
i-hangMi were harming the country’s labour and jt

adopted a new medium-term programme aimed at forestalling

ah expected rise in the nation's level of unemployment The
programme, which coves the period to the aid of fiscal 2000,
recognises the significant structural changes in Japan's labour
rnarirat and Mlh fnr WidS-CThglllgIPSaSUrSg tn aifap th^r
negative Impact

Japan’s unemployment rate, which hit a record 3^ per cent

in October, is forecast to rise to 3.75 per cent If the
deregulation and structuraladjustment measures adopted by
thegovernment fail to produce results. The government warns
that the wtnBrmfng «Wft nf-marmfarhiring overseas an ri

greater corporate efficiency arising from the spread of

Information technology obnld increase unemployment
particularly among older workers. The programme calls for

measures to create jobs in emerging industries, facilitate

labour mobility end support Individual efforts among workers
to develop job skills. Mtchtyo Nokomoto, Tokyo

Foreign banks assailed in Hanoi
Vietnam's central bank, the State'Banfc.yesterday criticised

an unspecified number of-foreigu hanks based in the country
for allegedly violating foreign exchange rules and maintaining

bad loans. In an annual address to the foreign banking
community in Hanoi, a State Bank official claimed some banks
had “compiled inaccurate and false reports" and that

"misaccounting” tod blocked supervision ofthe banks by the
State Bank.
He singled out two jointventure banks and a foreign bank

branch far allegedly having had loans on thefr books, adding

that this showed “the fact that to some extent the
consideration of loan applications was not careful enough".
Vietnam has licensed 19 foreign bank branches and 67

representative offices since it opened up the sector to

foreigners in 1902. Jeremy Grant, London

China clamps down on reporter
Befiing has stripped a German journalist ofhis right to work
in China in a gesture of de facto expulsion that German
diplomats said yesterday was a reprisal for his unflattering
portrayal of Premia' Li Peng. Officials told Mr Henrik Bork of
the Frankfurter Rundschau his work permit and visa would
not be renewed after expiry an December 27 and allied that
his reporting was “aggressive, biased and attacked people and
peraonaBties". Mr Bork, 34, based in China since January 1992,

had been warned formally after labelling MrLi a “dictator" in

a story published cm the eve of MrLl's visit to Germany in
July 1994, Germany's Beijing embassy said. Reuter, Beijing

Japan's main money supply measure grew 55 per cent in
the year to November, the fastest for five months. Tbe Bank of
Japan’s preliminary estimate of growth in M2 plus certificates
of deposit for last monto was a marked upturn from a revised
2.7- per cent growth to. October. WUUam Dawkins, Tokyo

A controversial privatisation bill was passed In the Sri
Lankan parliament yesterday by a majority of 104 votes. One
government MP Joined the main opposition United National
party in abstaining In the -vote on the Public Enterprises
Reform Commission BflL Kyodo, Colombo
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OECD sees tiny cut in unemployment
Growth this year has been weaker than expected.

Gillian Tett on the group’s latest half-early report

Projections

Real GDP

OECD Although
world growth
is forecast to

pick up next

year, this will

OCDE have only a

slight impact
on jobless rates, the Organisa-

tion for Economic and Cooper-
ation and Development ,said

yesterday.

Unemployment Is even fore-

cast to rise slightly in Japan
and the US next year and
remain flat in Germany,
according to the OECD’s fore-

casts.

This warning came as the
OECD, which acts as a think

tank for 26 of the world's
industrialised nations, issued
its latest half-yearly outlook.

The Paris-based group denies
that there is any danger of a
world recession, even though
the possibility has been dis-

cussed by some private sector

economists.

In spite of the recent dip in

growth in many countries, the
OECD insists fundamentals
remain relatively strong. It

expects to see growth pick up
in most parts of the world next
year, amid a healthy climate of
low inflation. But it admitted
that growth this year had been
weaker than it had expected.

Consequently it reduced a
range of its forecasts, both for
this year and next In the case
of Germany, it admitted that

its own forecasts made even as

recently as November were too

optimistic.

The 1995 growth projection

for Japan, for example, has
been reduced to 0-3 per cent.

down from the OECD's original

estimate of L3 per cent made
in November last year.

The Japanese economy is

expected to pick up next year,

partly as a result or the recent

monetary loosening and stabi-

lisation of the yen - although

the growth rate is expected to

be a fairly modest 2 per cent

The group denies

there is any
danger of a
world recession,

though the

possibility has
been discussed by
private sector

economists

and the organisation admits
that this could still be derailed

if the yen strengthens again.

Conversely, if the yen falls to

Y115 per dollar, compared to

the current expected rate of

Y1Q3.7, growth could be 2A per

cent next year.

These hints of a slightly

weaker picture in Asia have
also affected the regional

'‘tigers”: growth in the
dynamic Asian economies is

now projected to fall from this

year's rate of 7.8 per cent
expansion to 7 per cent in 1996

and 6.4 per cent in 1997.

With imports in the US
expected to slow, world trade

is also projected to expand less

rapidly next year after grow-

ing by 10.4 per cent this year,

the trade of manufactured

goods is expected to grow by

&5 per cent next

This slower pace may affect

European trade patterns, with

net exports not expected' to

make any contribution next

year.

Nevertheless, rising con-

sumer expenditure and busi-

ness Investment is still expec-

ted to push the growth rate

higher, particularly if Ger-

many rebounds.
The one economy which, has

escaped a down grade in its

growth forecast for the current

period is the US.

Although the OECD says it

overestimated growth in the

first half of the year, it now
believes that it has underesti-

mated it in the second hall As
businesses finally shake off the

impact of excess stocks,

growth is expected to be fairly

steady - albeit far from daz-

zling - next year.

Some private sector econo-

mists would still consider

these forecasts are over opti-

mistic.

The organisation acknowl-

edged that the pick-up in

growth was partly dependent

on the world avoiding the type

of currency turmoil seen ear-

lier this year - together with

improving confidence.

As Mr Kumiharu Shigehara,

OECD chief economist said:

“The economic fundamentals
are good. But the crucial ques-

tion is whether these wifi be

reflected in business and con-

sumer confidence. An improve-

ment in confidence is now cru-

cial.”

This mnfijeprp unlikely

to be boosted by the labour

markets: the OECD projects

that overall unemployment
will only decline from 7.8 per

cent this year to 7.7 per cent

next across the OECD region.

However, the steady price
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Despite the

recent dip in

growth in many
countries, the

OECD expects

growth to pick
up in most
parts of the
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world next year
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growth might help sentiment
inflation is projected to remain
relatively low in most regions
of the world.

Even China is expected to

see some easing of price

growth next year, even though
overall growth in gross domes:
tic product is expected to be
slightly stronger.

But slower growth may
make it even harder for some
countries to address one of the

OECD's longest standing
- the need for governments to

reduce the budget deficits.

Japan, for example, is singled

out as one place is urgent need
of action.

See Editorial Comment

Impact on government financial balance by 1997
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Labour inflexibility ‘could hit functioning of Emu’
The inflexible nature of Europe’s
labour markets could provide a sig-

nificant obstacle to the functioning of

a single currency in the future, the

OECD said yesterday, writes Gillian

Tett.

Unresolved issues of how countries

inside and outside a union will relate

to each other threaten to undermine
the credibility of the project in the
eyes of financial markets. Concerns
on monetary union could even hold

back the rate of European growth by

pushing up long term interest rates

in some countries, it said.

The comments in the OECD’s half-

yearly outlook came as the organisa-

tion steps up analysis of likely impli-

cations of any future currency union,

prompted by requests from members.
It welcomes the fiscal and budget-

ary prudence created by the drive to

a single currency.
“Irrespective of the Maastricht pro-

cess, deficit reduction is urgently

needed in several European countries

to reduce risk premia on interest
rates vtz-a-vtz Germany and help to

reduce interest rates across Europe,”

it says. “Indeed, in this broader per-

spective the Maastricht general gov-

ernment deficit ceiling of 3 pa* cent
is not enough.”
However, under current projections

only four - the UK, Germany, France
and Luxembourg - are likely to qual-

ify according to a strict interpreta-

tion of the Maastricht guidelines. If

growth slows, cutting budget deficits

could become even harden a lower
growth rate of 0.5 percentage points

could push up government deficits as

a proportion of GDP by between 0.4

and 0.7 percentage points in different

European countries.

Limiting currency union to a small
group would be undesirable, the

OECD says. “Arrangements effective

in dampening large currency swings
would be essential to avoid under-
mining the proper functioning of the

European single market. These

arrangements have not been deter-

mined,” the report warns.
But the factor which arguably pres-

ents most concern is the question of

how a single currency would operate

given relative inflexibility of
Europe's labour markets and econo-

mies more generally. Until now any
regional shocks have largely been
absorbed through currency swings,
but with single currency, the only
way to absorb any local shocks will

be through labour markets.

Kuwait awarded

first investment

rating
;

:1I

v-'-yr*

grade
By Route Khalaf m London

Kuwait was 3 - .

an investment grade 15

£
IBCA. the Londonbased rating

agency, in the first sovereign

rating for any Gulf state.

Middle Eastern countries

have traditionally shied away

from sovereign ratings, P^30'

ularly in the Gulf, where they

are regarded as interfere^ uj

the countries' internal amirs.

Only Jordan and Tunisia have

been assigned ratings by inter-

national agencies.

Kuwait has no plans to tap

international markets hut the

long term A rating can be used

as a-ceiling by Kuwaiti banks

and corporate issuers borrow-

ing overseas.

. Kuwait has *3.9bn of pubnc
pvtAmfli debt most of which, is

the remainder of a $5J5bn syn-

dicated loan.
.

Although there is little

short-term prospect of oil

prices rising IBCA expects

the Kuwaiti economy to regis-

ter a negative 0.6 per cent

growth thfe year and a nega-

tive 0.2 per cent in 1996, the

agency bases Its confidence in

Kuwait’s ability

on two main factors.

The first is the security}?*!*
’

vided by more than 96ta bar- ,

rels of proven -oil reserves,
.

which make up 9.5

the world total . ... • .v
The second is the public sec-

tor's overseas asset position^,

which dwindled from* flBtibn'

before the Gulf war ioAn .esfa- .

mated $35bn today.

However EBCA says that ft

remains strongr enough, io -\-

allow Kuwait to continue serft- .

cing potential obligations even

in the event of
.
another inva

:

S1

fBQA assumes that'Kuwait is

committed to fiscal discfcjfine-
-

to trim a nagging budgetdefi-

^Thte, however, requires poitt-

ically sensitive measures . such -

as raising taxes freon
, a P®un-*';

pered population and trimming

-

the public sector/ which
.

employs 93 per centof.working-.,

Kuwaiti nationals.

IBCA estimates that the .

adjusted 1994 deficit of 15.7 per*

cent should shrink to 3 .per

cent this year and 7 per cent

next year.

OBITUARY: KONRAD ZUSE

German pioneer

of computer age
Konrad Zuse, who has died in

Hflnfeld, Germany, at the age

of 85. was a pioneer of the mod-
ern computer age and is cred-

ited with developing the first

working computer. Alan Cane
reports.

His Z3 and Z4 machines were
electro-mechanical rather
than electronic, but were used

extensively during the second

world war by the German air-

craft industry. The Z4 com-
pute* was used to develop a

frying bomb carried by an air-

craft and guided by radio.

Zuse’s machines, therefore,

predate Eniac. developed by
John Mauchly and Prosper
Eckert, the US engineers, at

the University of Pennsylva-

nia, and popularly believed to

be the first working computer.

Bom in Berlin in 1910, Zuse

was educated at Berlin Univer-

sity before joining the Hen-

schel aircraft company. He
developed the unsuccessful} Zl-

in 1938; the operational Z3 was
completed in 1941.

A convinced Nazi he went

into hiding after the war.

emerging for interrogation

only in 1948. By that time,

western computer specialists

were following different design

philosophies.
:

'

He started his own small
company in 1950 which was
eventually absorbed into Sie-

mens, Germany’s largest elec-

trical and electronics concem.
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Holbrooke
set for return

to Wall St
By Quentin Peel In London and
Patti Waldmeir in Washington

Mr Richard Holbrooke, the
chief architect of the Bosnian
peace agreement, is expected
to return to Wall Street as an
investment banker, after yes-

terday announcing his inten-

tion to resign from the US
State Department
His sudden departure, which

will lake effect early next year,

will deprive the peace process

of the man most closely associ-

ated with its success.

He was the architect of the
Dayton peace deal negotiated

by the leaders of Bosnia, Croa-

tia and Serbia last month, and
signed last weds in Paris.

Mr Holbrooke has made little

secret in recent months of his

desire to return to Wall Street,

where he was an investment
banker with Lehman Brothers
before joining the Clinton
administration in 1993.

His staff also expect him to

write a book on his negotiating
experiences.

Speaking before the US Sen-

ate appropriations sub-commit-

tee on foreign operations yes-

terday, however, he insisted
that the handover process
would be “orderly". Mr John
Komblum. a career diplomat,

will be his successor.

Mr Holbrooke, who was
assistant secretary of state for

European affairs, stressed that

the reasons for his resignation

who purely personal

He had often spoken of
returning to New York to
spend more time with his new
wife, author Kati Marion, who
lives there with her children

from a former marriage.
“1 am not walking away. I

will leave with total support

for this administration, and the

policies which I was part of,”

he told the Washington Post by
telephone from New York. He
added that his wife, whom he
married only last May, com-
plained that he “was spending
more time with Haris SOaidzic

[the Bosnian prime minister]

than with her”.

Mr Holbrooke is understood

to have told President BUI
Clinton of his intention to

resign while the two men were

returning on the presidential

aircraft from last week’s Paris

ceremony where the Bosnian
peace accord was signed.

Mr Holbrooke played a big

role in engineering that deal,

through four months of intense
shuttle diplomacy in the region

and in Europe, and by the
sheer force of his uncompro-
mising personality.

After serving as US ambas-
sador to Germany from 1993-94,

Mr Holbrooke was appointed
assistant secretary of state for

European affairs, and became
in effect chief US negotiator in

former Yugoslavia last August
At that point, the Bosnian
problem seemed all but insolu-

ble, and the diplomatic effort

to bring peace to the region
was flagging .

The US negotiator helped
crack one of the toughest for-

eign policy problems of the
post-Cold War era.

But the personal characteris-

tics which made him an effec-

tive negotiator also made him
unpopular with his colleagues.

Mr Holbrooke is tough and
fiercely ambitious. Colleagues

complain he is “incapable of

being in a room which he
doesn't dominate”. He uses the
media audaciously, even invit-

ing a crew from the ABC neb
work’s Nightline programme to

shadow him and Rallcan nego-
tiators during a sensitive part
of the peace process.

But it is Mr Holbrooke’s sin-

glemindedness - and his

aggression - which most inter-

locutors remember. As one
administration official told

Newsweek magazine during the

Bosnian peace talks, “the best

incentive for all parties to sign
is, it reduces the number of

hours they will have to spend

with Dick Holbrooke”.

Few US diplomats believe

that Mr Holbrooke's departure

from government will be per-

manent He has never hidden

his ambition to hold a senior

foreign policy post such as sec-

retary of state or national secu-

rity adviser.

Mr Holbrooke joined Lehman
Brothers in 1985. He was a
managing director in invest-

ment banking, involved in both
US and international deals.

Chretien faces more criticism over Quebec - 3

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

Disquiet is mounting in

Canadian political circles over

Prime Minister Jean Chretien's

handling of the Quebec seces-

sionist threat

Mr Chretien's position as

leader of the ruling Liberal

party appears to be secure, but

some caucus members and
senior officials have expressed

concern about the lack of

imaginative initiatives to head
off the separatists.

Opposition parties have also

become increasingly strident

in their criticism of Mr Chre-

tien. Mr Jean Cbarest. leader

of the Progressive Conserva-
tive party, accused the prime
minister earlier this week of

“improvisation” since Quebec
secessionists came within a
whisker of winning an inde-

pendence referendum.

Mr Daniel Johnson, the
embattled leader of the Quebec
Liberal party, also assailed

Mr Chretien’s strategy during

the referendum campaign.
Mr Chretien has brushed off

the criticism. He said in a year-

end television interview that

whatever he does, “will never
be enough for every--

body.. . Canada is [in] a perpet-

ual crisis. It’s a very difficult

country to run, and these

regional forces are always
there."

The prime minister promised
in the closing days of the refer-

endum campaign, when the
federalist forces were in a state

of near-panic, to meet two
long-standing Quebec
demands, namely, formal rec-

ognition of the province as a
“distinct society” and a veto

over future changes in the
Canadian constitution.

The government has moved
quickly to implement these

promises. However, they have
not only foiled to placate the
separatists, but have also

opened a can of worms in the

rest of the country.

The government earlier this

month abruptly amended the
veto legislation to give a veto
to British Columbia, the most
westerly province and an
increasingly influential mem-
ber of the federation.

Federalists are especially

concerned that Mr Lucien Bou-
chard, the popular Quebec sep-

aratist leader, might catch
them out by calling an election

shortly after he takes over as
Quebec premier in the New
Year.

Mr Bouchard has indicated

that he will give higher prior-

ity to the French-speaking
province's serious fiscal prob-

lems than to another indepen-

dence referendum.
Mr Chretien’s , critics have

suggested that the government
should draw up a dear negotia-

ting strategy with Quebec,
which would spell out Ottawa's
attitude on such issues as Que-
bec’s use of the Canadian dol-

lar and its membership- of the

North American free trade
agreement
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Argentina still
Exports may not be enough to

suffers from the tequila effect
power the economy out of its downturn, writes David Pilling

I
t was with an almost
casual air that Argentine
officials admitted earlier

this month what the man on
the Buenos Aires omnibus had
long known: the economy had
shrunk sharply in 1995. The
economy ministry now con-

cedes that gross domestic prod-

uct fell by 23 per cent this

year, worse than all but the
grimmest private forecasts.

“The government has long

been denying the severity of

the recession.” says Mr Pedro
Lacoste, head of the Alpha eco-

nomic consultancy. As long
ago as April when economy
minister Mr Domingo Cavallo

was stifi predicting at least 3
per cent growth. Alpha said
the economy was heading for a

1-point drop.

Mr Cavallo was looking at

the supply side, says Mr
Lacoste, expecting that invest-

ments during the previous year

would provide buoyancy in

1995 despite the shock Mexican
devaluation. In the crisis of
confidence that followed,
Argentina suffered a credit

crunch as $8bn in bank depos-

its - about 15 per cent of the

financial system - fled the
country. “When you focused on
the dynamics of aggregate
demand it became dear there

was going to be a severe reces-

sion," he says.

Mr Domingo Stamati, chief

economist of Banco Rio, agrees

that Mr Cavallo got it wrong.

“Cavallo tried to return to
1994. He hoped that foreign
capital would come back to

boost consumption and tax rev-

enues.” But capital stayed
away, consumer demand
dropped sharply and tax reve-

nue fell short of expectations.

This opened up a hole in the
fiscal accounts that could only
be filled with the help of a $7bn
rescue package led by the
International Monetary Fund.
“Fundamentally, what the

Tequila effect taught us is that

you can't finance current
account deficits indefinitely,”

says Mr Stamati. The era of
growth fuelled by a foreign-

financed consumer boom is

over, and expansion must
come from domestic savings
and exports, be says.

In 1995. exports rose by
about 30 per cent, as weak
domestic demand encouraged
producers to divert goods
abroad. Argentina was also for-

tunate that commodity prices
were high and Brazfr, its main
trading partner, was undergo-
ing a consumer boom. The
combined effect was to turn a
$5.8bn trade shortfall into a
surplus of about $1.6bn, while

reducing the current account
deficit from 3-6 per cent of GDP
in 1994 to around 1 per cent a
year later.

But exports, at only 7J5 per
cent of GDP, are not enough to

push economic growth. Neither

are domestic savings high
enough, despite their rise from
14 per cent in 1991 to about 19

per cent. Nevertheless, Mr
Ricardo Lopez Murphy, chief
economist at think tank FTF.T.

says: “Our vulnerability, the
need we have for foreign
savings, is lower than in the

past"
It was perhaps no coinci-

dence that the government
admitted the depth of recession

on the day it issued a raft of

more favourable statistics.

These demonstrated, said Mr
Juan Llach, planning secretary

at the economy ministry, “that
the recession has clearly come
to an end”.

In October, industrial pro-

duction rose 1.4 per cent on the
previous month, while imports
increased and demand grew for

public services. “The liquidity

shock that triggered the reces-

sion is almost over," says Mr
Lacoste. pointing to the fact
that 90 per cent of freeing bank
deposits have now returned.

“But the economy is still fight-

ing the dynamic of recession
itself," he warns.

Argentina: export-led growth?

F ew economists discount
the possibility of a
recessionary spiral, with

deflation dragging activity fur-

ther. But most believe the
economy will break the cycle
and grow by a modest 2-3 per
cent in 19%. Few. though,
agree with the government's
optimistic forecast of 5 per cent
growth, on which the 1996 bud-
get is based.

If the economy fails to
rebound as quickly as hoped,
budgetary targets for next year
could be hard to meet Particu-
larly tough will be the task of

raising tax receipts by 15 per
cent especially if consumption
- on which 70 per cent of
Argentina's tax revenue
depends - is as sluggish as
many analysts expect
Mr Fernando Navajas, also of

FIEL. says there is only likely

be a “slow recuperation" of tax

revenue and warns that the
“fiscal situation will need con-
stant monitoring". The battle

to reduce expenditure, he says,

will need to be waged at fed-

eral and provincial level.

Despite concern about the
fiscal gap. Mr Lacoste says

- T~ZSit
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l Exports from Argentina
I Imports to Argentina

1980 91 92 93
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Argentina should find it easy

to finance what he believes

will be a deficit of about 1.0-L2

per cent of GDP next year. The
difficulty could come in 1997,

he says, when Argentina's
debt-servicing requirements
will rise by about $2bn as
Bocon bonds begin to mature.
At the same time, privatisation

revenue of about S2bn a year

will dry up.

“The medium-term challenge

is to set a tax structure that is

less dependent on the eco-

nomic cycle,” says Mr Lacoste.

The current structure, skewed
towards consumption, makes
revenue very dependent on
domestic demand.

Mr L6pez Murphy goes fur-
ther, saying the administration
should cut spending in order to
build up a primary surplus. “In
the past four years, Argentina
went on a spending spree. Peo-
ple felt richer than they were
That was a big -mistake of gov-
ernment policy he says. This
year’s low growth and high
unemployment - a record 18.6
per cent - have made Argen-
tines more realistic, he says
That future, Mr LOpez Mur-

phy believes, could entail 20
years of steady growth, but not
the spectacular progress once
promised by Mr Cavallo. The
task of achieving sustainable
expansion will become much

easier in two or three years,. fte> •

says, when the recently estalv" •

lisbed private
.
pensihiLjqnd^.

system will have amassed
about $10bn in potential invest-

5

;
-

ment capital -
• y .

.

"

In the meantime, .Mr L6pe&\
Murphy concedes that-AxggF
turn remains vulnerable in 1996 •

to another external shocks His
Ofoin concern is that Braafcpti.7!
which Argentina's. Improving
export performance
depends, is not. yet assurectof
long-term stability.

,

“The economy is exhausted,*

-

he says. “We had to make s big
effort to stick to the nfrea-lh
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19%. We are not ready to. with?
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: UK

defeated on EU fish policy
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Tie- fragile
'unity In. the
governing Con-
servative parly- -

over European
Union policy
was shattered

last night when the govern-
ment lost a vote on the Com-
mon Fisheries Policy of the
onion, our Westminster staff
writes.

The government lost by two
votes on a ‘Make note” ttwyh^

which has no direct impact on
policy. But it is nonetheless
highly embarrassing for minis-
ters following their attempt tn

win with a mixture of induce-

ments and threats at
MEs with fishing oonstitnen-.
rfes- Immediately a»er the
defeat , &fr Douglas Hogg, the
agricoltiire and fisheries minis-
ter, feced Labour Jews when
he amwnnced that the govern-
ment would give “due anight"
to the vote at the EU ffg^grinR .

council- meriting tomorrow.
The Commons defeat nm»

as tempers flared amryig Toy
-Eurosceptic MPs over the
recent decision by fee prime
minister nnfc- to rule out ster-

ling’s membersiiip cf a single
European currency for tiie Ufa*
time Qf the TWCt pm-KaTinwit

Last night's was the first

government defeat since Mr
John Ua)or put h™»lf up for

re-election as party leader last
• June in an attempt to end the'

Tories’ civil war over ED pot-,

icy. His government was
dogged for the first part of the
year by infighting over the EU,
tat ft hoped that with -a gen-
eral election naarteg a truce

h^l occurred. The last possible
date for an ejection is June
1997.

Trie government received a
further blow yesterday when
Ur David Ashby, a Toy. UP,
last his libel case against a
newspaper over an article sug-
gesting he is homosexual and a

Bar.Iherewgre strong indfca*

tikms yesterday that Ur Ashby,
the MP for North West Leicer-

dahn*, is uhaWe to meet the

ised to restore the £2m-a-year

National Harbour Grant
scheme, and to reinstate a sep-

arata scheme to prianote fish

at £500.000 (8770,000).

MPfeare disqualified from sit.

ting to the Horae of Commons
if they are declared bankrupt
Bui the government; can ill

afford a by-election at the
moment arid risk' ite technical

majority falling to ore
- Mr Tony BaMry, fisheries

minister, spent yesterday in
private talks wifi) Tory MPs
from fishing constituencies,

and came up with a range of

financial sweeteners. He prom-

worth £2m axmually. Both
schemes were axed in last

month's Budget
Mr Baldry also announced

that the Spanish government
had agreed to pay £100/100 in

compensation for damage
caused to Cornish drift nets
during the so-called “tuna
wars" of summer 1991
But in the Commons, Euro-

sceptic MPs demanded
Britan’s withdrawal from the

Common Fisheries Policy.

Railway privatisation Labour party says buyer ofSW Trains is ‘ruthlessly anti-competitive’

First franchise is

won by biggest

bus company
By Charles Batchelor,
Transport Correspondent
and George Parker •

The government’s rail
privatisation programme took
an important step forward yes-

terday with the sale of the first

three passenger train fran-
chises.

South West Trains was sold
on a seven-year franchise to
Stagecoach, Britain's largest
bus company, while the Great
Western and London, Tflbnry
and Southend (LTS) companies
were sold to their manage-
ment/employee teams. The
busiest Great Western lines

ran from London to Baih, Bris-

tol and South Wales while LTS
niTM commuter trains to-

east of London. Negotiations
on all three sales were delayed
as the government fought off a
last-minute rfianungn* by
Save our Railways, an anti.-

privatisation group.

Mr Brian Wilson, the opposi-
tion Labour party

’
s chief trans-

port spokesman, said it was
“particularly ironic that the
first franchise [is] going to a
ruthlessly anti-competitive
company.” Stagecoach's bus
operations have been the sub-
ject of more thaw 20 competi-
tion investigations. - - -

But Ur Roger Salmon, fran-

chising director, said that rail,

unlike buses, was tightly regu-

lated. Ur Brian Solder, Stage-

coach chairman, .said: that
white the company bad been
criticised for Its behaviour
towards competitors there had
never been cxnnplaizrts about
its treatment of customers. .

Sir George Young, transport

secretary, described the South
West Trains sale “as foe'most
important announcement for

passengers since privatisation

started two to three years
ago". He added: “It will not be
long before franchising is seen

Stagecoach chairman Brian Souter (left) accepts the first rail franchise to be sold muter the
government's privatisation programme from Roger Salman, director of franchising

as a success.”

A delegation of semi Con-
servative MBs who met Sir

George yesterday said they
wow greatly reassured by the

promise of improvements to

services from the first fran-

chises.

Stagecoach is expected to

take over SWT’s operations
early next year. It will acquire

a company operating suburban
and long-distance services to

200 stations in south west Lon-
don and southern England.
Itpromised to Tiurintafo pres-

ent service levels and to
improve station security and
passenger information. It also

plans to introduce bus services

linking with its trains.

Under its present manage-

ment, which put to an unsuo-
cesaftd bid to acquire the fran-

chise, SWT made a pre-tax loss

of £300,000 on turnover of
£245m in the year ended March
1995. But Mr Keith Cochrane.
Stagecoach financial control-

ler, said SWT would make an
increasing contribution to

Stagecoach profits over the
next few years.

Fear of higher fares unfounded, says director
By OtrTransport -

Correspondent

Stagecoach has no plans to
reduce services or to bump up
fares an the 53- per cent of

ticket sales which are not cov-

ered by price ctmtrdls, said Mr
Brian Cox, the company’s
director in charge, of rail

operations. “We are looking to.

increase volumes arid! yon
don’t do that if yon hike your
fares." he explained. -

The company's acquisition

means that it will handle most
trains which leave Waterloo

'station to. London andwill ran
trains on fhe.'busy main fine to
the south coast part af South-

ampton as weU as to thesouth-
western cities of Salisbury and
Exetec. ft will also run several

busy London commuter Sues'

to jdaces . sotdi as Hampton
Const end Windsor. .

-Mr Richard Nanuah/ toahfr-

port analyst- at UBS, -Stagey

coada’s broker, forecast a 1 per'

cent annualIncrease hi*passers

'

ger numbers.over the next few -

years arid a.2 per cent annual'

rise hi average passeriger feres.

Stagecoach Jias a threepart

programme to boost passenger
numbers. It plans toSpend £3m
($4L6m) over the next four

years on improving security at
stations, in addition to the cur-

.rent annual £2u5m spend an

.

station , maintenance. This will

involve unproved lighting and
the use of. closed-circuit TV
cameras. .

.

. There- are no plans to

increase the numbers of stafE-

at stations - overall staff num-
bers are expected to fall - but
Stagecoach wm be concentrat-

ing on improving facilities at

stations the' London suburbs,

where conditions have deterio-

rated in recent years.

It also intends to improve
the quality of information
available to passengers. com-
mon complaint in the early
stages ofprivatisation.was that
rail companies were refusing

to tell passengers about com-
peting services. Mr Cox said
the company would provide

timetable information on its

own and competing train and
bus services at all stations.

Stagecoach has set itself

higher Passenger's Charter tar-

gets covering punctuality aqd

reliability. It has set itself a
target of 92 per cent of subur-

ban trains and 89 per cent of
wiaintinfl services arriving on
time or within five minutes -

both Increases of 2 percentage

patois. ReUahdity. targets wffl

also be increased by 1 per cent

to 99 per cent
While ft is true that Stage-

coach has no experience of
running train services, the
core skIDs it will transfer from
its bus operations are in the
scheduling ctf services and fare

collection, said Mr Brian Sou-

tar, the company's chairman.

Minister chides regulator Lawyer faces jail

for stealing $7.7m
..Opposition

fcf partiesW expressed dis-^ may last night-HMI at the govern-Kl mentis decision

to retain Mr
t* hatiowai. peter Davis asUh,“v

regulator of the

national lottery; John
Kanipfper and Raymond
Snoddy write. Mr Davis, sur-

vived even though he ignored

advice not to accept free flights

from .GTecb, the US company
which is a member of the Gam-
dot consortium which operates

the UK lottery.

Mrs Virginia Bottom!ey, min-

ister responsible for the lot-

tery, said she made clear dur-

ing a meeting with Mr Davis -

yesterday that his acceptance

of flights . from GTech had not

been wise. She said his dose

contacts with Camelot, which

were inevitable for the job of
director-general of the office of
lottery regulation (Oflot), made
it ah the mare important that

Mr Davis should maintain a
proper distance “and be seen to

do so, taking all steps to guard
against any passibita misunder-

standing of yqnr actions".

Mrs Bottomley said there

never had been any doubt

about Mr Davis's integrity,

ftenior officials described yes-

today’s 30-minute meeting as
-

onuWai. “She was not-censcari-

ous with him
,
but she warded

hhn -to know that in her view

be had displayed a certain lack

of wdsdom,” an official said."

In a public letter to Mr
Davis, Mrs. Bottomley made

.

dear she had sought and
obtained assurances that if any
occasion arose .which could

lead to a potential conflict of

. faterest “yiau wfll seek guid-

ance from my department and
inform it of the decision you
take as how to proceed".

. Officials said Mrs Bottomley
was working from the assunqj-

tion- that Mr Davis bad
revealed all that there was to

reveal, and that she would
reconsider if arty more infer-

motion to light
:

Labour MP Mr Alan Wil-

liams said Mrs Bottomley
should, have made a foil state-

ment to the House of Commons
instead of "putting this out fUr-

tively on the eve of the parite
meixtary -recess"- He added:

“She’s treated the Commons
with the same arrogance and
contempt with which the regu-

lator has treated her depart-

ment."
Mr Davis is paid £34,000 a

-year and is on a five-year

renewable contract which
’started in October 19^.'

By ilobn Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

A lawyer who .
stole £5m

(37.7m) from Ms clients, left his

partners ruined and the Law
Society picking up flue largest

compensation blfi in its his-

tory, now faces a jaS sentence
of up to seven years.

In October this year, Mr Ger-
-

aid Ford, the founder of solici-

tors Dumsford Ford in Has-
tings, southern England,
adtatied 10 charges of stealing

BiQuy fritffa who
hired the firm to carry out pro-

bate work. -

Yesterday, a fellow partner

with the law firm. Mr WHljam
Bew. was convicted at Maid-
stone Crown Court on four
counts of furnishing False

information over the probate
accounts. Both men will be
sentenced tomott-row.

Mr Ford admitted stealing

£Sm from over LOGO clients by
billing

.
them excessive

amounts, the court was told.

TWTift charged amounted to an
average of 90 per cent of the
value of the estate In some
cases, he billed them for more
than the estate was worth. The
average solicitor’s 'charge for

such cases is about L5 per cent

of the value of the estate.

- Mr Ford admitted the theft of
£5m of clients’ money. How-
ever, the total amount paid out

by the Law Society's compen-
sation fond was £7m - the
largest sum ever met by the

safirftacB' self-regulatory body.

The theft has angered solid-

teas throughout the UK who
now face increased profes-
sional indemnity insurance
premiums. The Law Society
has compensated the immedi-
ate victims of Mr Ford’s thefts.

Johnson Matthey speeds up transformation
Tim Burt on the diversified group’s plans for expanding its electronic materials arm
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Tim Burt on the dive

Johnson Matthey has drawn up plans to

accelerate its transformation from a

precious metals and engrixfiern®^^'

,

nology group by spending -up. to fwom
<m ils fasbgrowing electronic materials

-The company, which Is best known as

the world’s latest gold, refiner and a

pioneer of catalytic converters, has

authorised the five-year mvesrtmet^

part of its drive to develop its

in the a»r®ata’ components .

Farther expanaon of

tra operations -fonows foe »7toacg
sition in September of Advancai ur^

chite Ido (ACD.foe US
semtocsaductor companenfo 'and ma«i-

layered printed dreidt

Ctafcr managinB dfrectar

the stoop's materials tedixmlogyjttri-

sionfSd foe move would exploit the

“^demand for mioroprocessor

dependence on

we^re sure £fSE
Matthey will be dominated; .by aec

tronic materials."

David Daviesr points put advantages J

' According to .the company
1a esti-

matPK the value of its computer contpo1

utafa could gov. from an estimated

$3.05 per microprocessing patiage to

(SOperpackage bj 200L

Xhe riiarket for such units, fo dafras ,

is also set to grow from about H70m to

almost ?2J5bn by the
:
tum of trie cen-

tury.

Most of ' that growth will be centred

cai ACI and its recently acquired subsid-

iary Acifit, which makes advanced'

jHintad dreuit boards. -

Soane analysts, however, have ques-

tioned foe ACI acquisition, suggesting

that competitors would move rapidly to

sqaaeze jfa market share and copy its.

.tedmblogy-
- Mr David Davies, riiainnan and chief

executive, plays -down those concerns

and claims -ACI has two advantages

.

over rivals. First," it is not Japanese and.

can therefore rely on anme preferential

sentiment from. US Tnamifitf^urgrB such
as Intel Second, trie Adst sutsidiary

enjoys relatively high banters to entry

in making plasttos kmfrfate packages

for semicghflactor chips. -
.

Even so, the benefits of trie acquisi-

tion will lake time to feed through,

wfafle falling coiihlbntlons from foe cat-

aiytics systoiiffi dtasion has persuaded
some analysts^ reduce profit forecasts

-fen: this year from about £110m to

nearer £I00m. Gearing, meanwhile,
could increase next year to about 40 per

cent as the group builds up its invest-

ment in ACL
- Mr Davies justifies the investment -

put at £6Qm a year - saying that elec-

tronic materials promises to >*9 the fast-

est growing part of Johnson Matthey in

trie wwrrtng years.

"We Mt we had to widen our base in
fhlo area, and 1 fhlnjc Adst could prove

to be a pearl”

The group, which says it remains
oommTttfld to precious .metals and cata-

lytic systems, is seeking a 20 per cent

return an net assets from its latest sub-

sidiary within two years.

In the meantime, it is also looking for

sustained profits growth from Cookson
Matthey Ceramics, its colour printing

and tfflng Joint venture with Cookson <

Group.
“Johnson Matthey must concentrate

an high value added and high technol-

ogy businesses - we realise that elec-

!

trade materials and the Cookson ven-

ture will be the most exdting parts of

foe company for scans time to come." 1

Closer

scrutiny

of farm
cash urged
By ASkwi Matttenu
In London

Britain's government watch-
dog is urging doser sautiuy
of agricultural fraud in the
European nn^f

- The National Audit Office

says today that the UK
reported £3.7m (J13Jhn) in
overpayments due to fraud or
error on Common Agricultural
Policy support schemes last

year, up from &L5m to 1991.

Most of these schemes are
administered by the
Intervention Board, a
government executive agency.
Hie NAO says the board

complies with European
Commission requirements in
implementing the subsidy
schemes and takes appropriate
action to recover
overpayments. Schemes
include export refunds on

1
commodities such as beef and
milk, purchase and storage of

1 surpluses and payments to

farmers to produce certain
crops.

But the NAO says the board
should consider giving greater
publicity to its control and
anti-fraud activity “to
demonstrate further the
seriousness with which it

treats irregularity and to act

as a deterrent”.

Mounting evidence of fraud
in the EU, especially relating

to the GAP, has fuelled calls

by the UK government and
consumer organisations for
further reform of agricultural

policy.

Between 1991 and 1993, only
23 of 367 suspected fraud cases
were identified by external
sources such as traders or the

public.

The NAO notes approvingly
that the Intervention Board
introduced a free anti-fraud

telephone service in November
last year which had received

263 calls by the end of
September.
It recommends that the

board identify recurring enure
so as to target schemes or
traders prone to
misaceounting or frand.
Identification could be aided
by collecting information on
the value and causes of errors

uncovered during the board’s
clerical checks of traders'
riaiwitt for payment.
Seven schemes, four relating

to the dairy sector, accounted
for 96 per cent of potential

overpayments identified by
checks on premises in 1993.

“Trie high error levels found
on some schemes suggests that
verification activity should be
targeted on them."
The timing of checks on

premises should also be less

predictable, the report says.

The Intervention Board has
recently prosecuted several

farmers for failing to declare

sales of milk over and above
their quota allocation under
the CAP.
Other cases highlighted in

the report include a market
stall trader who sold cans of
intervention beef intended for

charitable use, and the theft

by a processing company of
intervention beef for export
and its substitution with tower
quality cuts from South
America.

UK NEWS DIGEST

N Ireland murder

underlines threat

to peace process
Trie British government held talks with Northern Ireland's

two most significant party leaders yesterday as a shooting of a
Roman Catholic In Belfast increased concerns about the fragil-

ity of the ceasefires. Sir Patrick Mayhew. chief Northern
Ireland minister in the British government, issued a strong

statement condemning Monday night’s killing af Mr Francis

Collins, a fanner republican prisoner. Local politicians blamed
it cm the ERA, but Sir Patrick was careful not to apportion

blame.
Sfr Patrick later joined Mr John Major, the British prime

minister, for talks with Mr David Trimble, leader of the

pro-British Ulster Unionist party. He also met Mr Gerry
Adams, president of the nationalist Stun Fein party, the politi-

cal wing of the Irish Republican Army. Sir Patrick’s discus-

Stans in Belfast with Mr Adams were the first meeting under
the recently launched twin-track strategy, which also involves

a three-man international body looking into the "decommis-
skming" of paramilitary arms.

Trie murder, which police believe may be drug-related, will

be seen by the British government as further vindication nf its

cautious attitude to the issue of decommissioning and will

bolster its case that the paramilitaries must make some move-
ment on the decommissioning of their weapons before all-

party talks about the constitutional fntnre of Northern
Ireland. Trie shooting, in Belfast's hardline republican New
Lodge area, is the fourth supposedly drug-related murder
Mamed on the IRA since the ceasefires by it and its pro-British

rivals 15 months ago. John Murray Brown m Dublin and
John Kampfrur at At&mmshT

US group wins computer deal
The Ministry of Defence has awarded a five-year “partnership"

contract to EDS, the US computer services group, to provide

information technology services to the British Army's Logistic

Information Systems Agency (Lisa). The agency, which
employs about 400 government officials and military person-

nel. provides IT systems sendees and support to the Army to

help it better identify parts, locate stores and keep equipment
operational Under the terms of the contract, the first of Its

type awarded by foe ministry, ISO civilian posts will be* tnuis-

feted to EES and any profits from using the facilities will be
shared by EDS and the agency. George Parkerand Paul Taylor

N Sea investment agreed
Barmac, the joint venture which operates the Nigg fabrication

yard in Scotland, is to emhark on an $8hn investment pro-

gramme that could create up to 800 new jobs. Brown & Root
and J. Ray McDermott, the two partners, say the new invest-

ment win allow them to prepare the Nigg facility fur a chang-
ing North Sea market The company wants to concentrate on
the growing demand for floating production systems that are

often based on converted tankers, and the emerging market to

decommission existing offshore platforms.

Robert Cordate, Industrial Staff

Mobile phone operator attacked
Cellnet, the mobile phone operator in which British Telecom-
munications has a majority stake, is befog attacked for anti-

competitive behaviour by a group erf mobile phone companies.

The companies are independent service providers which man-
age the relationship between the customer and the network
operators - Cellnet among them - providing billing and other
services. They say Cellnet’s marketing practices threaten their

fhture.

They are amassing evidence far a complaint to Mr Dim
Cruickshank, the telecoms regulator. Cellnet yesterday
rejected their arguments as damaging, misleading and inaccu-

rate. Service providers were introduced in the early 1960s to

promote competition as the portable telephony maiket devel-

oped to the UK. They may be independent or owned totally or
partly by operators. Mr David Savage, chairman of the service

|

provider Artec, said there was a variety of anti-competitive
;

practices which operators could adopt to favour their own,
wholly owned service providers against independents such as
Astec. Alan Cane, Industrial Staff

Nuclear site to expand
Work is to start in the new year on a 3550m plant at the

Sellafleld nuclear reprocessing complex in north-west
England. It will turn liquid Intermediate waste stored at the
site into dry material said British Nuclear Fuels, a state

owned company. Trie plant, which will use a new process
developed by BNFL, will employ between 100 and 200 people

when it becomes operational in the year 2002.

Trie purpose of the new plant is partly to clean up the

600-acre Sellafield site, where same of the intermediate waste
earmarked for treatment at the new Drypac plant has been
stored in tanks and ponds for the 20 years.

Chris Tighe. Newcastle upon Tyne

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

The isodz City Council, POLAND
Invitation to Tender

for the sale or a perpetual lease of a building plot - 1Z134 aPintbc city centre

designed for a service-residential centre or a cultural centre

min, price 3,000,000 Zb. Iapprox $US 1 ,200,000)

12 March 1996 at 10 am.

In-LODZ

Offers in writing shall include:

1. Name and address of the tenderer

2. Documents confirming financial credibility of the tenderer

3. Detailed plan of spatial development of the plot

4. Date of the offer

5. Offered price not lower than the minimal price

6. Receipt confirming that the deposit of guarantee has been paid (1 50,000 Zfc/approx.

$US 60,000)

7. Permission for acquisition of real estate given by Polish Minister of Internal Affairs

(applicable to tenderers who are not Polish citizens.)

S. Statement of the tenderer confirming that the conditions of the tender are known to

htm/hen

Detailed information available:

Lodz City Office

Department of Strategy

104 Piotrkowska Street

90-926Lodz, Poland

tel: 48 42/38 44 39, 38 44 36

fax: 48 42/38 4411
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BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Sowing
seed by
satellite

Alan Pedder is sanguine
about the failure of a
£250m investment to make
a return.

As chief executive of Tioxide. the

world's second-largest producer of

titanium dioxide, he has .overseen

its investment on environmental
compliance since 1990. Titanium
dioxide, the main ingredient in

white pigment, is used in a range of

industrial and consumer products.

Tioxide, a subsidiary of Imperial

Chemical Industries, has spent the

money reducing emissions from its

plants and neutralising waste. "The

capital that has been spent will

never be recovered," says Pedder.

"That is a cost to industry, and in

the long run it will be reflected in

the cost of the pigment"

SCM Chemicals, the US-based

Hanson subsidiary and the world's

third-largest titanium dioxide pro-

ducer. estimates its environmental

spending at more than $100m
(£65m) in the past 20 years, while

Rhdne-Poulenc of France, the fourth

largest producer in Europe, has

invested FFrBOOm (£79m) since 1990,

The companies also incur annual

operating costs to run neutralisa-

tion and recycling plants.

They are now hying to offset

these costs by selling by-products

made from their waste. The compa-
nies say they are turning a liability

into an opportunity, and extending

the lifespans of innrifills where the

waste would otherwise be dumped.
“Basically we are trying to reduce

the amount of material we dump
into landfills and increase the
amount we sell as useful products,"

says Pedder. “We are trying to

reduce the cost of being environ-

mentally good."

Many TiO, producers have been
neutralising waste and selling by-

products for as long as 20

years, in an attempt to preserve
landfills and anticipate environmen-
tal regulation.

But early in the decade, a raft of

legislation forced all manufacturers

to reduce the environmental impact
of their waste. Chemical companies
were suddenly required to treat

their waste, recycle it and reduce
factory emissions by as much as 75

per cent.

Dealing with the waste is a heavy
task: last year the industry pro-

duced 3.78m tonnes of TiO,. Depend-
ing on the manufacturing process,

between 0.5 tonnes and 12 tonnes of
waste are generated for every tonne
of TiO, produced.

Titanium dioxide is produced in

two ways. The sulphate process
involves the reaction of sulphuric
arid with raw materials containing
titanium. In the chloride process,

chlorine and coke react with the

raw materials and the resulting
substance reacts with oxygen to cre-

ate the final product.

The sulphate process, which
accounts for about half the world's

F
anners could save 15 to 21
per cent in production
costs by more accurately

targeting applications of seeds

and herbicides, according to the
results of trials using yield

mapping technology by Massey
Ferguson, the UK-based
agricultural equipment supplier.

The company's equipment,
which uses space satellites to

track tractors in the field, has
been tested at ShutUewarth
College Farms in Bedfordshire
since 1992.

Brian Welti, farm manager,
explains that once maps have
been produced showing the most
fertile parts of the land,

applications of seeds, fertilisers

and herbicides can be targeted

more accurately.

Tractors are fitted with global

positioning equipment which
picks up satellite signals. The
signals

, combined with data
about crop yields, allow
navigational satellites to

indicate the more productive

areas of a field, and seed

applications are adjusted
automatically.

Initial results from this year's

harvest show that seed costs in

the trial fields were cut by £22

per hectare and herbicide costs

by £10 per hectare. The same
savings repeated aver the whole
240ha arable sector of the farm
would have produced total

savings of around £14,000.

The yield mapping equipment
draws up a map showing which
parts of the field produce the

most grain - this can be
affected, for instance, by
changing soil types. Welti

stresses that maps must be
produced over several years to

iron out aberrations before

farmers can change their

applications of seeds.

Britain is at the forefront of

yield mapping technology, but
trials are in the very early

stages. The Danish Agricultural

Advisory Centre is also

conducting tests on similar

precision farming methods.
Trials on four farms haveshown
improvements in cereal growing
profitability of between £20 and
£40 per hectare.

Deborah
Hargreaves

Cash from
compliance
Titanium dioxide makers.have found

ways to turn a liability into an
opportunity, writes Motoko Rich

How titanium

dioxide breaks down

Co-products

580,000 tomes
(1994)

Iron salts

AgriaJturo . Construction Viator - B«r&
faowraeas

Sot««etBOcla Group EnvIwnwanM Ftopcrt WSJ

production of titanium dioxide, pro-

duces iron sulphates and sulphuric

acid as waste. The iron sulphates

can be used in coloured pigments,
fertiliser and water treatment.
When the sulphuric arid is neutral-

ised. it produces gypsum, which can
be Used in building materials, and
carbon dioxide, which can be used

chloride - iron salts - and hydro-

chloric arid. The iron salts are used

mainly in water treatment.

Most of the by-products are of low
value, making it uneconomic for

companies to transport thpm “Most
of our products are restricted to

markets within 100km of our facto-

ries," says Rob Louw, managing

‘This is simply the cost of doing business in
today's society. Either you comply with

environmental laws or you are out of business'

by the soft-drink industry.

SCM Chemicals has shrftpd most
of its production to the chloride pro-

cess because it produces less waste.

Now 83 per cent of its capacity is

manufactured in this way.
Most of the chloride used in man-

ufacturing is recycled. The remain-
ing waste is either ferric or ferrous

director of the Tioxide materials
business set up to commercialise
the group’s waste products.

However, the business is develop-

ing more sophisticated products for

water treatment which it hopes will

be of high enough value to turn into

global products worth exporting.

Rhdne-Poulenc has established a

research team to develop high per-

formance products from its waste.

The group, which produces 500.000

tnnnpc of gypsum a year, spends

FFrlOm annually to neutralise and

.generate the mineral. “Right now
we are only giving value to a few

hundred tonnes of gypsum." says

Jean-Claude Brevard, president of

the group's coatings and construc-

tion materials division.

Trying to manage the sale of by-

products as if it were a traditional

business unit can be difficult,

because the quantity of waste pro

duced is dependent on demand for

the titanium dioxide;

“Because the co-products are a

consequence of making the pigment

in the first place, you cannot regu-

late the quantities that you have to

deal with;” says Louw.

“That is a marketing challenge,

because if the demand for pigment

drops, you could still have a
high demand for the coproducts.

So you have to be flexible in your

ordering arrangements."
Bonus plans also cannot be based

on traditional profit motives. At
Tioxide, the management reward
system takes into account the cost

of. environmental compliance. “We
need to achieve this environmental
performance and it has cost us
money," says Pedder. “We use an
inverse accounting process where
we say. assuming you have to do
the neutralisation process incur
that cost anyway; how much has
the materials business contributed

to lowering that cost, rather than
how much profit has it made?"
Similarly at SCM, executive

bonuses are based on group-wide
achievement of profit targets rather
than performance of individual
businesses. “The bonus plan is not
geared towards a particular plant
soiling enough gypgnm to recover

the cost of producing gypsum," says
Dan Friedman, general counsel in
charge of SCM's environmental
auditing jrrnerxmme.
Although Friedman believes it is

unlikely that the commercialisation
of its waste will ever recover the
full cost of environmental compli-
ance - SCM spends about $5m a
year neutralising and converting its

waste - he says the business could
not survive without it. “This is sim-
ply the cost of doing business in

today's society. Either you comply
with environmental laws or you are

out of business."

He believes there is little room for

farther regulation.“By and large,

industry has done what is really

necessary to clean up its act It is

now a question of diminishing
returns: we have already got rid of

99.7 per cent of all pollutants in our
waste and we would probably spend
£50bn to remove those last three

parts per billion.

“That would reach the point of

madness and our products would be
prohibitively expensive."

A leak in lapan’s newest reactor?;
^

mav have undermined its energy

programme, says EmjkoTgrazono

Nuclear polic

starts to crack - - -

The recent leak of sodium

coolant from Japan's

newest nuclear reactor, tlX newest nuclear reactor, the

centrepiece of Japanese energy

policy, has caused a furore among

the public locally and threatened

the country's controversial

plutonium programme.

Local residents and government

officials have called for the

permanent closure ofMonju,

Japan's .
experimental fast breeder

reactor, after the leak of three

irmneg ofinra-radiaactive sodium

coolant “An accident which the

government baa said will never

happen has taken place. Monju is

the product of premature
technologies.” says Miwako Ogiso

ofan anti-nuclear group in Fukui
region in western Japan where

Mania, named after the goddess

of wisdom, is located.

Aside from safety concerns, the

incident hasdeepened distrust

over thenuclear operator’s

disclosure procedures. Yukio

Knrita, governor of Fukui,

criticises the state-owned Power
Reactor and Nuclear Fuel
Development Corporation (PNC)
for waiting an hour after the

accident before alerting central

government. Environmental
lobby groups also claim that PNC
HittlaHy announced the leak as
“wriimBenle" when ft was in fact

the largest sodium leakage from a
nuclear reactor in the world.

The accident could cause a huge
setback in Japan's plutonium
policy, drawn up in the late 1950s.

The fast breeder reactors, which
run on plutonium, are designed to

produce more fbel than they
consume, which is important for a
country lacking domestic energy
resources.

The oil crises in the 1970s
reinforced Japan's aim of

becoming self-sufficient in
energy. The country is the world’s
third-largest producer of nuclear
power after the US and France
and derives 33 per cent of its

energy consumption from nuclear

plants run on uraniunL-
Japan feared bribe 1970s that

uranium would become scarce,

but uranium and even oil prices

have plunged while concerns .

about unclear proliferation hare

spread internatkfflally.

Critics of the plutonium

programme point to the costs. _ _

whichmake commercial use of

reactors are also expensive to

build, and the 280MWMonju cost

Y590bn (£8,730m), around twice -

the price of the older5MMW
reactors. Moreover, Japan still .

:

relies on the UK and France to ---“h

reprocess Its used nudear fuels
”

intoplutonium, and the
^ t

-

shipments of fads and the highly

radioactive plutonium lias caused

outcry.

The government says its
,

plutonium programme remains
unchanged in spite of the protests

by local people and .

environmental groups. But it has

conceded that the reactor wiD not

be restarted without the frill -

consent of nearby residents.

The nuclear reactor began

generating electricity In August

10 years after its Inception and.

.

was scheduled to start lull -

operations in June next year.

However, Yasuoki Urano, director

general of the Science ami
Technology Agency, says that it

'

will tflfcg more than six months to

resume operations at Monju. -

The government may be faced

to review its plutonium policy'
'

because of reasons

highlighted by the leak: in fact,

complications in using sodium as

a coolant led to decisions by the

UK and Germany to abandon its

development.
Although sodium is regarded as

efficient, since it does not need to

be pressurised, it reacts violently

on contact with water or air. PNC
officials believe the sodium
leaked from parts of the cooling

pipes which were welded together

five years ago. It created thick

toxic smoke in the outside air.

Some critics say Monju could

become another Matsu, Japan’s

'

first nuclear-powered submarine
which was abandoned after a

radiation leak was detected
within minutes of its first test in

1974.
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Only the fittest survive in the fast-moving mobile
telecommunications market. New products, new
services. These are the key to staying ahead of the
field. CMG recognises this, and is constantly
Introducing new performance-enhancing information
technology for mobile telecommunications systems.
Products like the widely respected Short Message
Service Centre and Equipment Identity Register.
Also, most recently, the Value Added Services
Platform, a range of products that allow mobile
network operators to quickly increase turnover and
profits by introducing new fax, voice and data
services rapidly and cost-effectively.
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Stretching the limits

of mobile communications

Telecommunications is

Just one of the fields in which
CMG's innovations have kept

it at the forefront of the

information technology
industry for over 30 years.

technology, IT consultancy
and processing services.

w&m
3- i

}!M.

In CMG's vision, inform-

ation technology is simply
a tool. A tool which, employed
properly, will Improve your
organisation's core business

and profitability. CMG adopts

a unique full-service approach
to develop the solution you
need, whatever you need it

for. In its key markets -

finance, telecommunications,

trade, transport and industry

and the public sector - CMG
has established a reputation

for finding the right answers.

Don't let the pace of change
in the world of information
technology overwhelm you.
With 2,600 employees
operating worldwide from
branches in the Netherlands,
the United Kingdom and
Cermany, let CMG mobilise
the power of your information
technology.

To find out what CMG
can do for you, simply call

Amsterdam

+31 20 50 33 000,
Frankfurt

+49 61 96 96 3600,
London

+44 171 23 30 288:

To fulfill this vision, CMG
has developed a compre-

hensive range of information

technology products and
services built around systems

development, advanced Information Technology
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"V 7"*“ &**» worked late at

\/ the office; bad a drink
ftlends, and gone

home to a microwaved
*• Marks and Spencera tttn-

7-ner. rt is nearly midnight. Yon
cany your tray across to the old
green sofa, slump down, use the
remote to tarn on the tony ?mrf
fflscover that BBCi is showing an
American crime movie which_yoa
have seen before. Try BBCZ. A
South African bishop is deserfiring
the effects of land mines. Switch to"
ITV. They are showing Prisoner Cell
Block H. an Anstrahan series abont
a women’s prison which yon have
heard is supposed to be a cult, but
mainly among lesbians. And Chan-
nel 4? They are screening some-
thing American about a hospital;
judging from the soundtrack it is
supposed to he hinny, yet the lines
do not strike yon as amusing.
Here, sorely, is where the cable

comes into tts own: 46 more chan-,
nehr, many naming 24 hoars a day*
There must he something worth-
while among all that lot Select
channel 5 on the televirion and
exchange the TV remote for the
cable remote. Hit 01 and you see a
man Kitting' in a garret with what
appears to be a remote in fas hand.
It is an electronic crossword solver.

'

He is trying to sell yon one. Zap.
UK Gold (“British entertainment at
its best0) is showing a Jasper Car-

Theatre

Privates

on Parade

P
eter Nichols' 1970s play Ai-
vates on Parade is a won-
derful combination of sub-
versive comedy, sweet

nostalgia and camp Tnrniwnrlfi and
its revival at Greenwich Theatre is

long overdue. Drawing an Nichols’

own experience as a soldier in a
Combined Services Entertainment
song-and-dance unit, the musical
introduces as to life in Malaya's
SADUSEA (Song and Dance Unit,

South East Asia) in 1948 as experi-

enced by Private Flowers.

From the moment Flowers, green
in all departments of fife, reports

for duty to be issued with “me pair

of shoes, type: Astaire, Fred", it is

clear that life with the unit is going

to be very different from sleepy
New Malden. Here he encounters

haphazard tolerance, unintentional

permissiveness and unchallenged
corruption. The soldiers rehearse
revues tinder the creative guidance
of the effervescency camp Acting
Captain Terri Dennis, while among
them two gay men share a bed and
the bully-boy sergeant major runs
guns and prostitution rackets, all.

under the sleeping gaze of the hope-

lessly out of touch Major Flack.

Nichols wittily matches style with

content - scenes roll into Deals

Xing’s song and dance routines,

often enjoyable pastiches of the per-

formers of the day. Paid Clayton’s

production enters into this wtth
entertaining spirit

But the wit affection and easy-go-

ing style axe deceptive. Beneath all

the bonhomie, Nichols is mounting
a scathing attack mi English impe-

rial policy that involved soldiers

losing their lives in capricious man-
oeuvres tor dubious commercial
motives. Of all the characters, the

bluff old major is the most sinister.

ta'splenditDy fanny, deadpan perfor-

mance from Nicholas Le Prevost)

with his self-righteous beliefs in

Empire. “We’re here to save Malaya

from a new dark age of atheism” he

says, and continues in this vein

even when one of his soldiers lies

slaughtered because of his orders.
.

Le Provost leads a clutch of enter -

taioing performances from a strong

cast .
Damien Matthews is emi-

nently credible as Private Flowers,

slowly losing his innocence and his

socialist principles; Christopher

Penney is beguiling as the gentle

gay soldier, Lance Corporal Charles .

Bishop; Paul Slack funny as the

Television/Christopher Dunkl<

A zap through the networks
TOtt repeal You stay long enough
to see London Wahrwrightm do a
dreadful number with a goffer.

Zap. On Sky Movies Gold,"Cather-
ine Deneuve is Strutting her stuff
in 1960s fingerfe: JSrffe de Jour. It Is

a remarkable Bumel movie hot.
youhaveitoucassette-.ZaptoMto
find that THE living has gone off

the air.

Zap. On live TV, the notorious
Daily Mirror channel created by
Janet Street-Porter inkf madtfund by
Kelvin Mackenzie, a blonde with a
big chest Is taltehig to
Football Monthly about soccer.
Sport itself would be one thing, bat
studio chat a&ont sport? Zap. Sky
News. is also doing studio r.hat

abort soccer. That is foHomad ky
someone reading out the Hoarfiwg
from the moraJng papers. Zap, VHl
is supposed to be a pop channel but
they are in a commercial break: the
late John Betjeman is saying from
bis wheelchair "I regret not having
had more seat*. Zap. CNN is doing
banking news, good for bankers, no
doubt, but- tedious far everyone

else. You wait a moment to. see

whether they win move onto some-
thing that Jrtaesto you, brt bank-
ing seems set to go on and on. Zap.
Channel 09 has nothing bat a

rolling service message. Zap. On
the Performance channel, where
yoacan sometimes findan opera pr

a Symphony concert fade at night,

they are doing the. sort df jazz that
sets your teeth on edge. Zap. Sky 1
offers aCsrisberg conms'dd. Zap*
On Hurosport an American Is

shouting at you in an. attempt to
make you buy mi exercise machine
for £380. Zap to 18, the Movie Chan-
nel, and tids looks better than any-

thing so fan movie (After Midnight
you later dJscover)wMcb you have
sever - seen. However, it is now
nertty LOO am and you em .tell

from tbe content that you must
have missed most of tL
Zap. More studio chat about fbot-

baHen Sky Sports. Zap. Sky Sports
2 is off the air. Zap, zap, Chaxmels
25 and 27 both carry Asian ten-,

gnage programmes. Zap. HVC is

showing a movie you have seen

twice. Zap. Bravo is off the air. Zap
to. 20, the Parfiameataiy Channel,

which has also closed.dawn. Zap.

SelecTV, "Ihebesttn British enter-

tainmmfT Is off the air. Zap. On
ifce Afro-Garibbeoa BET fane is a
black rap artist Zap. Channel 23,

Sky Movies: at last! A film. Bitter

Earnest, which you have not seen,

and which looks as though it has

only just begun. Yon watch tin the

Uttar end, which means staying up
till £80, though you thirty quickly

conclude this is an exploitation
movie (fleeting shots of Patsy Ken-

sit topless) wtth a ludicrous plot
about robbing banks. Next time,

you vow, you wfll work downwards
through the cable channels from
No 46 because fame must, surely,

be something hatter than this.

Hie occasion arises sooner than
expected. Only three days later you
find yourself in nddevening bored
to teen by Danperfietd on BBCi;
determined to save BBCS’s Have I
Cot News Far You to watch

.
with

your Mends when it is repeated on
the following day; not inclined to

##******.

Tony Slattery as the rouged, resident queen. Acting Captain Terri Dennis Abstab-Motr

rough diamond and Richard Wett-

ings-Thnmas ridiculous as the mce-
hnt-dim Eric Young-Love. ]

If there is a . weak Bnk in the

whole show it is Tony Slattery as

the rouged, resident queen. Acting

Captain Terri Dennis. Funny yes;

larger than life, yes; delightful in

the pastiche songs, yes; yet there is

a lack of subtlety about his perfor-

mance that Twakas it overbearing.

He Is clnmsfly rafber than coyly

camp and you get no sense of

pathos, or of the vulnerability that

underpins his gay bravado. As
Lance Corporal Bishop reminds
him; and us, at one point, this is a

man who has found a modus vivemH
in tiie ratified atmosphere of SADU-
SEA, but who could easily he
arrested back home. Even when he
steps fa wtth a saving gesture for

the pregnant native girl Flowers is

planning to abandon, you do not
really get a sense of bis soft heart
But this is still a vastly enjoyable,

wickedly funny evening.

Sarah Hemming
Continues to February 3 at. Green-,

wich Theatre, London SE1U
(018I-8S8 775S).

watch Afars Ai Ten since you saw
the Nine O'clock Xeurs: and not
interested in Channel 4's American
import So: select Channel 5 and hit

46 on tbe cable remote. The Sd FI

channel is showing a dreary studio

based 1950s (could be 60s) fantasy
episode In binds; and white. Well,

grey and grey. Zap. TV Cinq has a
black rap artist performing in stu-

dio in English, though this is a
French network. Zap. ETL is show-
ing Robocop in German. Zap,

R
AI lino bas a pro-

gramme about Nazis
and partisans in Umbria
in the second world
war, in Italian naturally

enough. Good practice for those
learning the language but other-

wise a bit demanding. Zap. Hellenic

Is a subscription channel for
Greeks in London to which \ou do
not subscribe. Zap. On QVC. the
shopping channel, they are, as
ever, selling costume jewellery:
"rtils ring has a real substantial

profile . . .** Zap. EuroNews is show-

ing footage from Chechnya without

any commentary, is it Russian?
American? British? Who knows?
Zap to channel 39, tbe so called

Adah Channel, but this does not
get going until midnight. Zap.

Same goes for the newer soft porn
sendee. TVS Tbe Fantasy Channel.

Zap. Straight Into the face of Ed
Mortimer, assistant foreign editor

of the FT. He, it seems, has been

reporting for FT Television on the

NBC Xupenduuinrf. and another FT
report follows, from Stock Markets
editor Steve Thompson. Handy if

shares are your thing. Zap into a

printed small ad far a “Support
Worker”. Zap, zap. Channels 35 and
34 are spare. Zap. rap, zap, zap;

Channel 4, ITV. BBC2 and BBCI
via the cable. That is what you are

trying to escape. Zap. The Disney
Channel is off tbe air until tomor-
row morning. Zap. So is Nickel-

odeon. Zap. Also TCC The Chil-

dren's Channel. Zap. Aha! TNT, Ted
Turner’s channel for old movies is

showing Deaf Smith And Johnny
Ears, a spaghetti western better

BaUet/Ciement Crisp

known as Los Amigos, starring
Anthony Quinn. You have heard of
subjective camera, but this movie
invents subjective microphone:

when Smith, watches his friend gal-

lop away over the rocks there is

total silence . . . because he is dear.

Smith family rides off and laves

his buddy to the girl at l!L30 am.
Time to look through the last three

choices. Zap. The Discovery Chan-

nel has dosed down. Zap. MTV, as
always, is showing pop videos. Zap.

On Channel 24. The Box, they are

running a commercial for tbe new
Meat!oaf record “Welcome To The
Neighbourhood’*. So is that rally

it? A few random zaps. UK Gold Is

now repeating an ancient Dr W7iu.

Sty Movies Gold Is giving ns yet

another chance to see the bizarre

Russ Meyer extravaganza Faster

PussycoL’ Kill! Kill! Can yon resist

watching it again? Of course not
The wee smalt hours have crept

round once mure. One last look,

just to case you are missing some-
thing wonderful. BET has a ghost-

like white singer doing the Michael
Jackson number “You Are Not
Alone" . . . good grief, it is Jackson
himself. On tbe Snperchannel
Selina Scott is chatting to a black
rap artist. On the Adult Channel
another wet tee-sbtrt contest is

under way. It K Z2S In the morn-
ing. There Is nothing on television,

Zap.

Nutcracker's last stand

F
irst, the bad ueus. English
National Ballet's .Vur-

cracker

.

in Ben Stevenson's

staging - now ensconced on
the South Bank's own version of

Death Row - is as loathsome as
ever. (Its first act is based on tbe

premise that falling down, whether
through drink or sheer roguishness,

Is an essential of entertainment).

The good news is that this season

marks its final outing, and by Janu-

ary the dustmen will be able to lug

it to some municipal tip where, so
advanced is its state of decomposi-
tion. it will soon disappear. Next
Christinas, Derek Deane will give

us a new version which - please

Heaven - will listen to the drama
and magic of the score, and will be
marked by civilised behaviour and
classic propriety, from the dancers

if not the audience.

Looking at the brawl on Monday
night, i thought enviously of fiction

reviewers who have only to cope -

so says the blurb to a recent novel -

wtth “a pulsating tale of interracial

lesbianism and Bengali women's
football". This might just do as a

description of tbe party cfaez Stahl

-

baum in Nutcracker's first act, with
the added charm of a Papa who

makes his own clothes ton the fit-

wherMt-tuuches principal;, alcohol-

ism. child molestaliun. anil a little

girl who is plainly so years older

rhan her parents believe her to be.

All that is needed (apart from the

attentions, of a psychotherapist) is

Bengali lesbians in football hoots.

There were compensations to the

evening, nonetheless, in three

dance performances. If 1 hail

Thomas Edur yet again, it is to

salu'.c the continuing beauty and
distinction of his classic style.

Everything he shows us - dance;

character - is shaped by n refined

sensibility, by harmony or means,
and given an essential clarity. In

the non-role of the Prince, he offers

phrases of movement that have an
emotional, even a spiritual, "lift"

quite as real as tbe upward surge of

his dancing. We see something
pure, grand, truly classical. It is

dancing of rare worth.

I also enjoyed very much the

appearances by Monica Perego as

the Sugar Plum, and by Josephine

Jewkes leading the flower waltz.

Miss Perego is light, precise, charm-
ingly secure in technique. What is

so delightful about her Sugar Plum
is an absence of mannerism. She

sets out the dances with a touching
appreciation of what the choreogra-

phy is doing: you sense that she
knows exactly its message and is

not guir.g to interpose her own
“voice” to rloud the issue. There
results n reading delicate, musical.

She might find a moment's more
radiance for the variation tMarkova
was a child's dream of frosted,

spun-sugar delight in this solo), and
her shoes are dull, but hers is danc-

ing of distinction, and reminds us of

what .XutcrackiT should be.

Josephine Jewkes. too, brought a

proper radiance to the sickly hor-

rors of the Kingdom of Sweets. With
dancing free, generous in shape,

touched with that sense of joy
which warms an audience, she
caught the spirit of the waltz beau-
tifully.

For the rest, there were eager per-

formances - some far too eager -

and. nearly submerged, the splen-

dours of that amazing score. Let

ENB's New Year resolution be that

the next staging will listen to the

music.

English National Ballet performs
The Nutcracker at the Royal Fes-

tival Hall until January 6.

Panto/Simon Reade

C
heer Up! Experience a new
culture! Thus enthuses
Dad to Harry, landing at

Kiev airport on January 6

1996, Christinas Eve to the Ukraine.

Writer Michael Dalton then weaves
a complex dream vision of the

Brothers Grimm tale entitled Han-
sel and Gretel within this modem
frame. However, the attempt to be

culturally diverting is thwarted by
detours down undramatic cul-de-

sacs.

Sceptical of what his new envi-

ronment can offer him. Harry (the

very fanny Daniel Harcoort) unwit-

tingly has dreams inspired by the

local customs. He is Hansel, the
wood-chopper’s, son abandoned in

the forest His dream can only prog-

ress in rhyme. Clever. In his dream,

Harcy/Hansel meets Gretel, who is

also dreaming - but 50 years previ-

ously. In her dream she has another

dream of her mother’s Kiev theatre,

where i famous Cossack actor (bis

Bottom was Mg in Bratislava), will

perform ' a play, with a mythical
dragon- At this point, Hausel faUs

Dream-layered ‘Hansel and Gretel’
asleep (in all dreams!). Eventually

they arrive at the familiar ginger-

bread house.

When you think about the story-

telling dream-layers in tbe abstract,

they are interesting. In practice,

they are a bit of a palaver. Sundry
thanes are introduced too, but left

unexplored. The forest is called

"Wormwood" for example, which
literally translates as "Chernobyl"
(north of Kiev). When the ginger-

bread house and AJastair Gordin’s

sinister Scots Witch go up in

flames, you think of the nuclear
disaster. There is no other connec-

tion.

There is also a potentially fasci-

nating juxtaposition between 1946

and 2996. “What’s it like to the

future?" asks an intrigued Gretel to

h?r co-dreamer: "Computers,
nuclear reactors, packets of crisps -

we’re civilised." The insight goes no
farther. When Harry greets bis Gre-

tel to the present day (an old

woman now) and recounts his

dreams, she says: “l had that dream
50 years ago!" Tbe rest is left to our

imaginations.

The children seem to like the five

versatile performers, especially

Paul Daintry as a bit-part actor
who, in moments pre-tiguring the

dream and backstage sequences,
acts out his fantasies of being a
Hollywood film hero. They are
fairly gratuitous, but more fan than
a schlock “Song for Europe" inter-

lude. the Ukrainian characters’

salted rod accents, or inappropriate

peeks of Gretel’s thighs (leggy Sara

Stockbridge).

Jonathan Holloway’s direction

veers between the nadir of commer-
cial panto and that zenith of story-

telling attained last year at the
Young Vic. tbe grisly yet exquisite

Grimm Talcs. This ro-production
between tbe louring company's Red
Shift and Pop-Up is audacious but
frustrating!)’ inconsistent and sadly

flawed.

Hansel and Gretel is at the Lyric,

Hammersmith until January 6,

1996. (0181 741 2311), Supported by
Royal Mall.
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BERLIN
CONCERT

'

Staatsopor unter.dsn tauten

Tel: 49-30-2082861 .

• Weihnacfttsoratorium (Part

3k by J.S. Bach. Performed by tne

Staalskapatle Berlin with conductor

Peter Schreier and the '
.

Staateopemchor- Soloists induce

soprano Carola Hflhn,

mezzo-soprano Rosemans Lang,

tenor John Mark Ainstey and bass

Geert Smite; 8pm: Dec 21

DRESDEN
OPERA & OPERETTA -

Sgchgteche Staataoper Dresoen

Tel: 49-351-49T10

• FWefio: by Beethoven-

Conducted by Ghristof Prick and

Staateoper Dresden. 7pm, pec *

m FRANKFURT

sSdtfeeh*
Theater Teh *^2123744
'• Heldenplatz: by Bernhard-.

.

Directed by Peter Eschberg and .

performed^^tsy the Sdiauspid .

Frankfurt; 7.30pm; Dec 22

GENOA
CONCERT
Teatro Carlo Fefice

Teh 39-10-589329
• H Natafe del Redentore: by—
pared. Performed by the Orchestra

del Teatro Carlo FeBce, conducted

by Gianandrea Gavazztsnl; 9prri: Dec
23.

GLASGOW
DANCE .

Theatre Royal Gteegow
Tel: 44-141-3323321

• Peter Pam a choreography by

Graham Lustig to music by Edward

McGuire, performed by'The Scottish

Ballet 7.15pm; Thur&Sat also

2.15pm (Dec 21: L3dpmfl, not on

Dee 24, 25, 26; to Dec 30 . .

LEIPZIG:
CONOEHT.
Gewsndhausza Leipzig

TeL 49-341-12700

9: Gewandhausorchester with . .

conductor Kart Masur and nanator
‘

H. Thate in an'afl-Boefaoven

programme, ottowiemorafing the

225ifraanlversaiy of4he composers

birth. The programme includes /
« m -- *- - - T II I

*Qyriiphwiy-No-2*; “Brief an dfe ;

ungterbDche ifefiefitB" and

“Symphony No^”; 8pm; Dec 21; 22

OPB1AA ORfcHEl IA ..

'

Oper Letortg Tat 49-341-1261 261-'.;

9 Zar uhd ZhrnnemHwm: by
ijDrta^ia'Copdiicted by d*g Kroger ’

and-performed by.tie Oper Ldprig

and the Gewandhausorchester.
Soloists include HeJga Pink, Jdrg
Schdmer, Jurgen Kurth and Victor

...

Sawaley, 7pm; Dec 23, 31 (6pm) ;
Jan 5 (7^0pm)

llNZ
CONCERT
BruekrwrttausTefc 43-732-7612
• Symphonic Ensembte AktueJt

with conductor Franz Weteer-MOst,

the Mazartcbor dos Linzer

Muslkgymnashams, sopranos Syfvja

Greenberg and Andrea WOgerar, and
base Ivan Urtras perform works by -

Mosarf aid J.N. David; 7L30fxn; Dec
21 '

LONDON ^
CONCHTT.
BaEbtoanHaOTek 44-171-6388891

'

9 Royal PWharmonic Orchcrtra:

wrtth conductor Martyn Brabbins

perform a Christmas Concert,

including works by- Humperdinck, J.'

.

Strauss, Anderson, Alberga,
'

Offenbach, Pteta-, ftensky-Ktxsakov,

AC. Mackenzie and Tch^kovskyr

730pm; Dec 22
: '

Royal Albert Ha*
Tet 44-171 -582M6I .

-

~9 Chdekmas Cla^eaJ Gate: tbe
..

BBC Concert Orchestra with ... .

. conductor James Lockhart, the

London Choral Society and the .

Fanfare Trumpeters of the Barid of

the W^sh Guards perform excerpts

from operas such as TCattnen", Tl ..

BarteMi cfl SMgten. Tausf,
T^ctetto", “La Boberne*. *Madama
Butterfly", TLes PAchajrsdePertes",

"Titfarekrt" and *Ke Redsrmaus".
;

Sdofets indude soprano Amanda
Thaw, ipenoD-soprano Ct^e"-
Poweft, tenor Bonavwtura Bottone

and baritone William Dazeley;

7^)pm; Dec 21
Wlgmorv Hafl Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Guildhall. String Ensemble: with

conductor Robert Salter, perform
works by Coreffl, Vivaldi. Handel,

Grieg and Telemann; 7.30pm; Dec
2t . . :. .

LUXEMBOURG
CONCERT
TMfitro Municipal Teh 352-470895
• Symphony No.8: by Mahler.

Performed by L'Orchestra
Symphonlque RTL and L'Orehestre
Symphonlque et Lyrique de Nan^.
conducted by Atexander Dmitriev,

toe Friedrich Spee Chor. Treves, the

Mattrtee de la Cathddrale de
Luxembourg, tfirCtaeur de i'OpAna

de Cluj and the Chorales enfantirtes

du Conservatoire et du Fieldgen.

Solotete include soprano Bena
Ustinova, alto Lucienhe Van Deyck,
tenor Johan Hurst, bass lonel

Pantea and baritone Carlo

Hartmann. Closing concert of

"Luxemboug, Cultural Capital of

'Europe 1995"; 8pm; Dec 21, 22

MUNICH
CONCERT
PhBhermoiue an Gatttfg

Tel: 49-89-48098508

• MOnchner Phiiharmonlkar with

conductor Fafcrfo Lufei, perform

Berlioz'S “Symphonte fantastique’
1

and Schoenberg's "Veridarte Nachf;
8pm; Dec 21

OPERA & OPERETTA
Nationaltheatef

Tel: 49-89-21851920 -

• Hfinsel und Gretel: by
Hiropendlnck. Conducted by
Hektridi Bender and performed by

the Bayerischa Staatsoper. Soloists

indude. Marita Knobel, Helena
Jungwtoh and Frances Lucey;

7.3ltom; Dec 21, 23 flpm)

NEW YORK
OPERA & OPERETTA
Metropolitan Opera House
Tel: 1-212-362-6000
• Die Meistersinger von NQmberg:
by Wagner. Conducted by James
Levine and performed by the

Metropolitan Opera. Soloists include

Karita Mattila. Ben Heppner aid
Bemd Weikl; 6pm; Dec 21

PARIS
“““

THEATRE
ComAdfe Fran^acse, SaUe
Richelieu Tel: 33-1 40 15 00 15
• Occupe-toi d'Ametov by Georges

Feydeau. Directed by Roger

Pianchon. The cast includes

B6rengire Dautun, Alain Pralon and

Nicdas Sflberg; 8.30pm; Doc 21, 24

fatso 2J0pm), 27 (also 2B0pm)

ROTTERDAM
EXHIBITION
Kunsthal Tel: 31-10-4400301

• Pass^je Brussel. Nederiandse
schflders In Brussel 1850-1890:

exhibition of works that were made
between 1850 aid 1890 -by Dutch

paintere who Kved in Brussels; from
.

Doc 22 to Feb 4

STRASBOURG
CONCERT
Palate de la Mueique et des
Congrto Td: 33-88 37 67 67
• Las Arts Florissants: with

conductor Wiiiiam Christie perform

works by Mozart, including his

“Requiem". Soloists include soprano
Anria-Maria Panzarella, alto Nathalie

Stutzmann. tenor Hans-Pela’
Biochwitz and bass Thierry Fdlix;

8pm: Dec 22

STUTTGART
DANCE
Staatstheater Stuttgart

Tel: 49-711-221795
• Onegin: a choreography by John
Cranfto to music by States/

Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Stuttgart Bailstt; 7pm; Dec 25

SYDNEY
EXHIBITION
Mkraeum of Contemporary Art
Teh 61-2-241-5876
• Louise Bourgeois: exhibition of

early and recent sculptures and a .

selection of drawings by this

French-bom artist, who. baa lived in

New York shoe 1939., Bourgeois ',

focuses in her art on (he themes of

sexuality, feminisni, the body and
the family; from Dec 21 to Ajar 14

. VIENNA
CONCERT

'

Konzertiwus Tel: 43-1-7121211
• Thomas Hampsoru accompanied
by pianist Wolfram Rieger. The
baritone performs songs by Mahler,

R Strauss and Webern; 7.30pm;
Dec 22
• Wiener Symphoniker with

conductor/pianist Rudolf

Buchbinder. the Wiener-

Jeunesse-Chor and soprano Petra

Maria Schnitzer perform works by
Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven;

7.30pm; Dec 20, 21

WORLD SERMCE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBCTSuper Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Times Business
Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business
Tonight

>- ‘ ‘
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Edward Mortimer

Indignation fatigue
Bosnia has been partitioned and we should stop pretending

that it has not, or that we have anything better to suggest

Bob Geldof, the rock singer
and philanthropist, an-
nounced some time ago that

he was suffering from “com-
passion fatigue". Last week,

listening to an expert demoli-

tion of the Dayton agreement
on Bosnia. I realised I was suf-

fering from a similar com-
plaint. which one might call

“indignation fatigue".

No doubt about it: the agree-

ment is thoroughly unjust,

and much of it is clearly

unworkable. Richard Hol-

brooke, its main architect, is

being even more dishonest
when he claims it is going to

recreate Bosnia as a single

state than when he tells the

US Congress that the Imple-

mentation Force (Ifor) will not
be involved in combat
operations because the troops

are being deployed with the

consent of all parlies.

The latter proposition is

very likely to prove wrong,
since many of the Bosnians

most directly affected by the

accord were not represented

in Dayton: the Serbs of
Grbavica and Bidza, districts

of Sarajevo hitherto under
Serb control; and the Moslems
from regions which have been
traded away to maintain the

Serb share of Bosnia at the

agreed 49 per cent Rresimir

Zubak, the Croat leader, was
present in Dayton, but
resigned rather than initial

the agreement which gives

away his home town of Doboj.

Still, there is just a chance
that such local leaders will be
overawed by the pressure of

their bosses who did sign, and
by Nato firepower. They
might decide it is prudent to

wait until Ifor has departed

before seeking to adjust the

agreement in their favour by
carefully targeted military

operations. And with a bit of

luck it may then be too late,

because the new demarcation
lines will have solidified and
the “entities" behind them
will have acquired a degree of

organisation and discipline.

Yet the very fact that that is

the optimistic scenario shows
clearly that this agreement
ratifies partition and makes

no attempt to reverse it In

theory, refugees are meant to

go home, although In the

great majority of cases this

would mean crossing the lines

of separation into “enemy’"

territory. In theory, the resi-

dents of Grbavica and Bidza

should stay put, enabling the

Bosnian government to show
how seriously it takes multi-

culturalism by treating them
with scrupulous fairness.

In practice, no one expects

either of those things to hap-

pen. Refugees will not return

to places where the local

police force Is still composed

of the people who drove them
out, probably including those

who massacred their relatives.

And if the Bosnian Serb army
does move out of Grbavica
and Ilidza, as the agreement
says it must within one
month, few civilians will stay

behind to see how Bosnian
government forces behave.
The great majority of them
will flee, as their cousins in

the Krajina did during the

Croatian blitzkrieg in early

August. Unhappily, the behav-

iour of Croatian government
forces towards the few elderly

Serbs who remained in the
Krajina only proved how right

the rest had been to get out.

The "Serb Republic" in Bos-

nia will remain a separate

Reftigees will not

return to places

where the local

police force

is still composed

of the people who
drove them out,

probably including

those who

massacred their

relatives

entity, perhaps inhibited by
international pressure from
formally joining Serbia, but

still enjoyihg much closer

links with that country than

with other parts of Bosnia.

There is a clear precedent for

this in the “Turkish Republic

of Northern Cyprus". This
entity is still legally part of

Cyprus, and international

pressure obliges it to go
through the motions of

talking to the Greek Cypriots

about reuniting the island as a

"bizonal, bi-communal federa-

tion". But in practice it is

closely linked to Turkey, and
the Greek Cypriots who fled

their homes in the area in

1974 have never been allowed

to return.

What remains nuclear is

whether the Moslem-Croat
"federation” in the rest of Bos-

nia will become a reality or
whether, contrary to the
agreement, the separate
republic of “Herceg-Bosna”
will remain in being. The
inhabitants of the latter - to

all intents and purposes an
extension of Croatia - even
voted in the recent Croatian

elections.

If Herceg-Bosna is dissolved,

the price will almost certainly

be that the federation
becomes a satellite of Croatia,

on which it will remain
heavily dependent for over-
land communications. If Her-
ceg-Bosna continues, on the
other hand, the Moslem rump
of Bosnia will lead a precari-

ous land-locked existence,
dependent on some kind of
permanent airlift for its sur-

vival.

It is all thoroughly lamenta-
ble. The results of “ethnic
cleansing" have in effect been
ratified. An appalling prece-
dent has been set The moral
pretensions of Europe, the
UN, even the US, have been
exposed.

Yet somehow I can no lon-

ger get worked up about it

That lacks soulngement (cow-

ardly relief), to which a
French writer admitted at the

time of the 1938 Munich agree-

ment, has crept over me. I am
no longer prepared to urge

that the Bosnian government

-be armed, 'and assisted by
western air power, so that it

can “liberate” the parts of

Bosnia still under Serb “occu-

pation".

It is true that those areas

contain the homes of many
Moslems and Croats, and
probably erf quite a few Serbs

who, given the choice, would
rather have lived in a multi-

cultural Bosnia than in an
ethnically pure Serb republic.

But those wrongs cannot be

righted how. Even the present

military balance, which has
made this half-peace possible,

was achieved only by military

operations which brought
with them new wrongs: the

mass flight ofthe Serb popula-

!

tion from the Krajina and
from many towns and dis-

tricts in north-western Bosnia.

It is time to call a halt And
it is time to pay tribute to the
UN soldiers and civilians who,
for the past three years, have
struggled, to fulfil an impossi-

ble mandate with hopelessly

inadequate resources - a
struggle in which more than
200 of them gave their lives.

Let us hope that Ifor, with its

vastly superior numbers and
equipment and its much more
carefully defined mandate,
will fare better.

But it does seem rather hard
that the UN, at the very
moment when it is being
elbowed aside in Bosnia,
should now be expected to

police a thoroughly one-sided

agreement Imposed by US
negotiators on the Serbs of

eastern Slavonia, who were
threatened with being imme-
diately overrun by Croatian
forces if they refused to sign.

After three years as the
US's whipping-boy in the for-

mer Yugoslavia, Boutros
Boutros Ghali. the UN sec-

retary-general, is understanda-

bly reluctant to accept
another unworkable mandate.
So what does he get for his

pains? Another verbal drub-

bing from Madeleine Albright,

the US ambassador to the UN.
Just a minute! I almost

thought I felt a twinge of
indignation . . .
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The Beech King Air CVIOB provides

ample proof that comfort and efficiency
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'

The (SOB is the most direct route to

twin-turbine efficiency and reliability.

No jet comes c!o.w- to saving yon the

kind of money on fuel cosh you'll save

with this airplane.

And yet, saving on fuel is just one

business advantage to owning a OXlR

There is also the reassurance of a

service and support network larger than

any other in the world.

Another advantage is the comfort-

able working conditions. The cabin is

designed for efficiency, with spacious

mnm for five key executives to conduct

business. The appointments are consid-

erable. The sound levels are not.

This kind of environment lends itself

to a more productive use oryour time.

The proven Pratt & Whitney jetprop

engines make more productive use of

your fuel.

Together, they offer you a more produc-

tive use of yonr money. If that is something

that is still popular at your corporation,

contact the Beech distributor nearest you,

or call Beech Marketing, Wichita, KS. b.SA
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203603 (BEECH} for more information
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Archie Norman • By Neil Buckley

Politics on the shopping
Anyone wondering what comes next for

Archie Norman, the man who rescued the

UK supermarket chain Asda from near-col-

lapse and the youngest chid
1

executive yet

of a FT-SE 100 company, can find a due in

his Who’s Who entry. Heading a list of
Interests spanning farming, opera, theatre,

music, fishing, skiing and tennis, is the

single word: politics.

Since joining Asda at 37, in 1981, Mr
Norman has salvaged a company about to
submerge under £lbn ($L54hn) debts after

over-expanding, and transformed it into

the country's fastest-growing food retailer,

with profits forecast at £300m this year.

But recently, Mr Norman, a committed
supporter of the Conservative party, has
raised his public profile with a series of

campaigns that has increased speculation
about his political ambitions. He has lobb-
ied noisily - and successfully - against
changes in the taxation of share options
proposed in the summer by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, saying they threatened
to penalise the 36,000 Asda staff covered
by the company’s scheme.
Through discounting books in his stores,

he claims to have hastened the unravell-

ing of the Net Book Agreement which
allowed UK publishers to fix book prices.

He followed this by price-cutting on vita-

mins. helping prompt an investigation by
the competition authorities into similar

price-fixing on non-prescription medicines.
It is all part of his strategy to return

Asda to its roots as a low-priced operator
aimed at “ordinary working people", and
Inject “personality" and "fun” into its

supermarkets - through everything from
fancy dress days to singles nights. Yet
Archie Norman seems an unlikely con-

sumers’ champion and advocate of “fun"

shopping. Tail, lean and fresh-faced, be is

earnest and reserved, apt to lapse into the
consultant-speak learned through a Har-
vard MBA and seven years with
McKinsey. the corporate strategy experts.

His seriousness stretches back to univer-

sity days at Emmanuel College, Cam-,
bridge. “This was the 1970s says one con-
temporary. “Most of us drank and played
hard. Archie worked hard.”
Mr Norman did, however, find time to

chair the students' Conservative associa-

tion. He also forged contacts among fellow-

students such as Mr Michael Portillo, the

rightwing defence secretary with whose
views he sympathises, and Mr Francis
Maude, chairman of the deregulation task-

force and an Asda director.

After spells at Citibank and Harvard, Mr
Norman joined McKinsey. becoming a
member of the British generation nick-

1 have a given Interest

in the public sector.

That is something I

might look at’

named the “McKinsey mafia". Contempo-
raries included Mr Adair Turner - another
Cambridge friend - now director-general

of the Confederation- of British Industry,

and Mr Howard Davies, deputy governor
of the Bank pf England -

.
-

Mr Norman was lured away from
McKinsey in 1986 by Kingfisher, the UK
retail group he had helped fend off a bid

from rival Dixons. In five years as King-
fisher’s finance director, he gained respect

in the City for his intellect and communi-
cations skills. ---••••
When .he arrived as Asda in 1991, he

spotted the need to stop it aping competi-
tors such as J. Sainsbury and find a hew
approach in an era of over-capacity in
retailing and low spending growth. His
warnings of the end of the “halcyon days”
in food retailing irked competitors.

.

“People might not like tbe waS' I did tti

and might say I was talking my own book
(which is what I am paid to do),” he says.

“But it is much better if they understand
the realities before they happen. I think-1

'

did everyone a great favour." .

His strategy was to differentiate Asda
through lower prices, friendlier stores, and
a broader range of goods. That was backed
by a top-to-bottonr culture change to

ensure all staff - or "colleagues" in Arch-

ie-sneak - “walked the talk”. •
. ,

Teame open-plan offices.

in offices without chairs to keep them

short, and the “Wall of TraeBehevers an

18-foot blackboard in head office on winch

managers chalk promises of improvement.

Shop staff were “involved in the busi-

ness by being given fell results break-

downs. and encouraged' to wm«? with sug-

gestions and complaints to the chie*

executive in a “Tell Archie" campaign

'(14.000 did so last year). Best-penumnng

staff won the use of-a Jaguar- for a monrh.

Inevitably, there were casualties: insid

era say Mr Norman's head office shake-up

was often brutal. And rivals point out

Asda’s shop staff are. among the lowest-

paid of any large grocer. There bain been

several clashes this year with the GMB.

Asda’s union.

But Mr Norman says he celeorates the

decline in Asda's union membership from.

80 per cent to little over 20 per. cent. "I

don’t think unions like tbe GMB have

changed at all in the last 20 years. Thej

have not found a role," he says.

Are such views, along with bis con-exec-

utive directorship of Railtrack and strong

support of rail privatisation, a pointer to

his political future? Mr Nonnan remains

cagey. “I don’t think I will spend my
[whole] career at Asda,” he says. “But .1 _

like the company, and have put a lot of

myself into it I am committed to leaving it

in good shape.

“As far. as
.

politics go. 1 have a given

interest in the public sector, and who
knows, some day - if I'm not too long in

the tooth - that Is something 1 might look

at” . .

, Mr Norman brushes aside suggestions

he will be Conservative candidate for his

local Harrogate constituency
,
at the next

election. But he is understood to be on the

party’s 600-strong “A" list of parliamen-

tary candidates.

Retail observers suggest Sir Norman
may wait, until at least 1997. when he

.

should collect £2m from maturing share

options, on top of his existing £3.2m paper

profit from exercisable options. That
would be too late to fight the nest general

election which must be held before mid-

1997, but he might then seek to enter par-

liament through a by-election.

Mr Norman's organisational and motiva-

tional skills could be welcomed
,

at Conser-

vative Central Office, especially if the

party were to find itself in opposition. For

-tiie unlikely shoppers' champion, the next

challenge might be doing for the Conserva-

tives what he has done for Asda.
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WTO’s aim is constructive approach on labour
From Mr Renata Ruggiero.

Sir, I read with interest your
story "WTO chief tries to avoid
confrontation" (December 14),

which said that, during zny

report to the World Trade
Organisation general council

on development in the trading

system, I “made clear [my]
opposition to moves to raise

the controversial issue of trade

and labour standards”. I

would Hire to make clear that

the issue is not one of any
personal opposition to this

question or, indeed, any other
questions which WTO
members may wish to see

discussed.

My views, which were
reflected well later in the
article, are simply dictated by
a desire to ensure that we
prepare for the Singapore

ministerial meeting next year,

and for the future agenda of

the WTO in general in a
manner which avoids

confrontation.

This is the spirit in which, in

alt my public and private

presentations of the “labour
standards” issue, I have
underlined the necessity for

informal dialogue at a very
early stage.

In this way, I believe we can
help ensure that if the issue is

;

raised in Singapore it is dealt
with constructively and on the

bams of consensus. -

Renato Ruggiero, -

director-general.

World Trade Organisation,
154 rue de Lausanne,
1211 Geneva 21,

Switzerland

Fair system

on liability

Euro lacks pedigree and inspiration

From Mr Brian Currie.

Sir, The recent judgment
against BDO Binder Hamlyn
“Accountants hit by top
damages”, December 7) and the

indication that accountancy
practices may be considering

offshore regi&ration of their

businesses to protect partners'

personal assets have both
received extensive press

coverage in the past week or
so.

Both these developments
reinforce our view that there is

a need to move as a matter of

urgency towards the

introduction of a fairer system
of liability for auditors.

Our case is a simple one. It is

right that auditors should be

liable to the extent of their

responsibility for any losses

that may have been suffered.

The present method of

determining liability, under
which auditors are held jointly

and severally liable with other
parties, is. however,
fundamentally unfair in that

auditors can end up being held

financially liable, not only for

their own mistakes, but also

for the mistakes of others.

That is why we are seeking

reform of joint and several

liability and the right for

auditors to be allowed under
company law the normal
commercial freedom to agree

reasonable limits to their

liability, subject to adequate
safeguards for the interests of

the shareholders.

From Mr Brian H. GilL

Sir. It is depressing that EU
council members have failed to

heed the practical criticisms

and workmanlike comments of

the British prime minister

(“EU backs Euro as name for

single currency", December 16/

17).

Surely the only important
convergence criterion for the
future health of Europe is that

of joblessness. Eurostat figures

suggest the current benchmark
looks to be Luxembourg and
Austria. If the federal US can
contrive to keep its

unemployment down to 6 per

cent or so. why should Europe
not manage the same? Should
one ponder that the name of its

currency, the dollar, had a

strong historical pedigree

when it was chosen?

From Mr Christopher FeU.

Sir, l recall tbat about 15

years ago you published my
suggestion that a suitable

name for a unit of European
currency would be the £OONY.
In 1967 Milton Friedman had
pointed out that in the long
term there was no choice
between unemployment and
inflation but Margaret
Thatcher had not by then
categorised both as evils; my
recollections are that thought
was being devoted to how
people should occupy the
increase in leisure arising from
economic growth.

Agreement among Europe's
leaders to the Euro as a name
for a currency seems an
insufficiently inspired response
to our problems.

From Dr H. W.K Acheson. .

.

Sir, The only possible name
for subdivisions of the Euro Is

,

Peans: 100 peons = 1 Euro.

H.WJL Acheson,
Braefarth, Elterwater.
Ambleside, Cumbria, UK

From Mr Brian H. LaiL
Sir, I would like to

congratulate our magnificent
European leaders in their
selection of Euro as the new -

name for the EU currency.
Very intellectual.

Important news is slow to

reach here, but I assume that .

•

the plural is Eurine and that, to
trade in it is to Eurinate? Logic
must prevail. After all; we will'--,

not be able to spend pennies

.

once the Euro is introduced. -

Brian H. GUI,
261 Grove Street,

Deptford Wharf,

London SE8 3PZ, UK

Christopher Fell,

Crown House,
Newport,
Essex CB113TH
UK

Brian H. Lait,

managing partner.
Deloitte & Touche,
Splaiul Unirii 6, .

75101 Bucharest, Romania..

Collapse did not materialise

Brian Currie,

deputy president.

The Institute of Chartered
Accountants,
PO Box 433,

Chartered Accountants’ Hall,

Moorgate Place.

London EC2P 2BJ. UK

Front MrAhmed Al-Ibrasky.

Sir. James Whittington's

report “Radicals frustrated by
Egyptian poll" (December 13)

stated that “Mr Mubarak is

now determined to marginalise
all real and imagined
dissenting voices." He also said
that “most diplomats and
foreign companies in Cairo
agree that risk of instability

has increased as a result of the
elections”.

Yet earlier in his report

James Whittington said that
“only two years ago diplomatic
missions and foreign

companies in Cairo were
drawing up contingency plans
for the collapse of President

Hosni Mubarak's government
under a wave of Islamic

insurgency”. It is now clear
that this so-called “collapse”

did not materialise, and that
these diplomatic sources were
as wrong then as they are now
in making such sweeping
statements. ....
The story also contradicts

James Whittington's report of
July 31 (“The hangover after
the rave in Cairo") which
concluded that Egypt’s
economic climate had “all the
ingredients of a success story”.
Could this have been achieved
on the brink of a “collapse"?

More ‘they’

than ‘we’
From Mr Christopher F Perm.

'

.

Sir, "We have had
tremendous success keeping. -

..

inflation down," the governor -

of the Bank of England isr-.
-'

reported as saying in the FT
Interview (December. .18). ...

Surely, does not the low rate",
of inflation owe little to what .

-

we have done and much to -

.

competition from. low-cost,
high-quality gpbtte produced in
the low-wage economies of »
Asia?
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Ahmed Al-Ibrashy,

press counsellor,

Egyptian Embassy,
2 Harewood Place.

London WiR flflfH
,
£fK

Christopher Peon,
Pendle,

Burdensbot Hill,

Worplesdnn,
Surrey GUU3 3RL,tIK
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Wall Street

gets broody
The US economy has been the last
refuge of the optimist over the
past few months. While Europeans
have, been nervously wondering
whether this year's “pause" In
growth will he next year's reces-
sion, financial markets in the US
believe things can only get better.
But US Investors have not merely
hoped for the best - they have bet
large amounts of money that cer-
tain highly favourable events
would occur at or around the end
of the year. That has left them
prone to rapid - and destabilising
- second thoughts.
The longer the US economy

stands out from the crowd, the
better it will be for Europe’s over-
stocked producers. The pessimism
about the European slowdown can
be overdone. Bat continued non-
toflatianary growth in the US next
year, pushed along by failing teal

interest rates, would have wel-
come knock-on effects for export-
ers to that market
For its part the Organisation of

Economic Cooperation and Devel-
opment would probably be rather
more downbeat in its latest survey
of economic prospects were it not
for the promising signals from the

US. The organisation now expects

US GDP growth of33 per cent this

year and 2.7 per cent in 1996. This
compares with expectations of 3
per cent and 2.5 per cent respec-

tively, only two weeks ago.

The US is the only member of
the Group of Seven leading indus-

trial countries to have had
its forecast revised upwards
since June. The others
have been revised downwards -

sharply, in some cases.
The markets’ sense that the US

has put its own, earlier slowdown
behind it could be self-fulfilling

With the Dow Jones Industrial

Average up 35 per cent over the
first ll months of 1995 and
long-term interest ‘rates down by
more than 2 percentage points,

consumers and companies are
likely to spend and invest mine.
Yet a good deal of investors*

exuberance is based on counting
chickens that they might have
waited to see hatched: the safe

passage of an agreement to bal
ance the federal budget over the
next seven years; and, as a
reward, a further cut in short-term
interest rates by the US Federal
Reserve. The Dow Ml 100 points
on Monday as investors began to
worry that neither would occur
soon.

The Federal Reserve, which yes-
terday cut the interest rate on
Federal funds by a quarter of 1 per
cent, to 5% per cent, may yet
regret loosening policy before
President Bill Clinton and Con-
gress had settled their budgetary
differences. It is not obvious that

the economy needs another mone-
tary boost, although it is difficult

to argue that a cut of this size win
make much difference either way.
What the US needs more is for

Us fiscal house to be put in order.

Even after yesterday’s rate cot.

the immediate outlook for the
world economy seems to rest, to

an uncomfortable degree, on
whether Mr Clinton and Congress
can persuade investors that tMa
unlikely event has occurred.

Not West
As one of the most heavily
regulated retail hanking markets
in the world, the United States

ought to have been a happy hunt-
ing ground for efficient foreign

banks used to operating in a more
competitive domestic environ-
ment Yet in practice, the foreign-

ers have failed to make much of

the opportunity, as NatWest
Group's proposed sale of NatWest
Bancorp once again underlines.
While the British bank has done
well to extract its US subsidiary

from its recent troubles, this was
not a happy investment for its

shareholders. Nor were the other

big British clearers notably more
successful. Why did they find the
going so rough in the US?
One obvious reason for the low

return on their investment was
that they overpaid at the outset
This was partly a case of poor
timing. But it also arose from the

belief that it was necessary to pay
an entry premium. For some, the

risk in overpaying was then com-
pounded by gearing: because
banks’ assets and liabilities are
supported by only a thin wedge of

capital, balance sheet ratios

quickly deteriorate if the acquir-

ing bank's capital is denominated
in a depreciating currency. Hus
was a particularly damaging fea-

ture of Midland Bank's acquisition

of Crocker in California, which
was very large in relation to Mid-

land’s own balance sheet
Most foreign banks buying into

the US experienced difficulty in

controlling local management; and

with Midland, Crocker was
acquired on terms that prevented

the purchaser from exercising
proper control imipss things went
badly wrong, which, of course,

they did. Assessing risk is hard
enough at a dfataneg of several
thousand ttiIIpb Without adoqrtftp
representation or reporting disci-

plines, it becomes impossible.

In practice, the most successful

new entrants into US banking
have not been foreigners but
domestic non-banks, such as the
securities groups that drained the

US banking system of deposits in

the 1980s by introducing cash
management accounts and money
funds. Whether through regnla

tory inhibition, or lack of entre-

preneurial energy and technologi-

cal expertise, foreign hanks failed

to exploit the US banks’ weakness
in the same way. Nor have foreign

banks performed well in other
developed countries.

If there have been cross-border

successes to retail banking, they
have tended to come from a trans-

fer of expertise and technology
from developed to developing
countries. The former British colo-

nial banks are one example.
Another is Citicorp in Latin Amer-
ica. This surely makes more sense
than ambitions acquisitions. In a
world of liberalised capita] flows*

takeovers anyway pre-empt the
shareholders’ right to diversify

their own portfolios for them-
selves. Even with hindsight, it

seems odd that they were so toler-

ant of these deals at the time.

Weak links
7ith so much at stake in the

iorthern Ireland peace process, it

night seem foolish for the British

ovemment to lock horns with

lublin over the relatively modest

natter of I£27m f£2Sm) in subsi-

des for a smallish steel plant It is

ight to do so, all the same. The

iroposed subsidies would harm

he Irish economy and serve as a

iad precedent within Europe,

’bey should also be irrelevant to

rider Anglo-Irish relations.

Irish officials have been quick to

uggest that London's opposition

o their proposed subsidies to Irish

iteel could cast a cloud over

toglo-lrish relations. They have

ndicated that, without a resolu-

ion, Mr John Major’s planned

formal visit to Dublin tomorrow

ould be called off. hinting that

dr John Bruton, the Irish pre-

ttier, would find it difficult to play

lost while the fate of 330 jobs at

be Cork plant hung in the bai-

lee. But London should resist

neb pressure.

Under European Union roles,

tee! subsidies are banned unless

he European Commission and

aember states unanimously agree

o treat a particular case as an

inception. Even then, exceptions

an only be granted for specific

vpes of aid - such as money for

iollution controls. General

ubsidies were outlawed as

one ago as 1985. There has

een some backsliding, notably in

993 when member states

upported a commission plan

or grants to six plants to Italy.

Spain, Portugal and Germany.
In that case the companies were

at least required to cut capacity.

The Irish Steel case is different.

The aid is to be used to modernise
the plant and increase output
from 258,000 tonnes of hot-rolled

long products this year to about
350.000 tonnes. Moreover, the
state-owned plant would be sold to

a private operator - Indian-owned
Ispat International - which might
wish to expand output further.

Recognising Ireland’s concerns
about preserving the country’s
only steelmaker and protecting
jobs in Cork, the commission has
approved Dublin’s plan. Other
member states are prepared to

accept the proposals. Britain alone

is refusing to do so, mainly
because the UK's steelmakers,

including British Steel are Irish

Steel’s nearest competitors.

Not shy to employ scare tactics,

British Steel warns it might close

its Shelton plant if the rescue goes

ahead. It does have particular rea-

son to feel aggrieved. It has dosed
plants and cat thousands of jobs

over the past 15 years. It is putting

into practice the free-market rhet-

oric to which some otho* Euro-

pean producers and their govern-

ments have only paid lip sendee.

The European steel industry

needs more restructuring rather

than less, with output concen-

trated in the most efficient plants.

Against this background, a state-

funded increase In Irish Steel's

output, albeit a small matter in

Itself, would set a bad precedent

Russia’s eiectoral winners: share of the vote
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After the dress rehearsal
Yeltsin has to find new ways of winning voters' confidence after the

Communists’ victory at the weekend, says Chrystia Freeland

I
n the aftermath of the sweep-
ing Communist victory in

Sunday's parliamentary elec-

tion, Mr Boris Yeltsin, Rus-
sian president, faces one of

the most difficult challenges of bis

career. Although the parliamentary
poll is unlikely to have much imme-
diate practical impact, it is a dress

rehearsal for the presidential vote

due to be held in June.

If Sunday's voting pattern were
repeated, Russia would face the
alarming prospect of a run-off for

the presidency between Mr Gen-
nady Zyuganov, the Communist
boss, and Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,

the country’s most extreme nation-

alist

By overwhelmingly supporting
Communists and nationalists, the
Russian people have delivered a
strong rebuke to Mr Yeltsin and the

bold political and wwirnnio reforms

he has implemented over the past

five years.

Unlike the Soviet-era Commu-
nists, whose last effort to impose
their dictatorial will on the Russian
people was the failed hardline coup
in 1991, the Communist party of Mr
Zyuganov has returned to political

prominence because it genuinely
appeals to Russian voters. Mr Zyu-
ganov has interpreted this week’s
results as “an effective vote of no
confidence in the government"
which showed Mr Yeltsin’s reforms
to have been “a dismal failure". The
Communist chief has pledged to end
Mr Yeltsin’s “radical policies’’ and
replace them with a programme
that emphasises higher social

spending. He also said he would
challenge some of the swift privati-

sation of the Yeltsin era.

For the moment, Mr Zyuganov's
declaration of total victory is pre-

mature and his power to implement
his promises is limited. Although
the Communists appear set to domi-
nate the parliament, real authority

is vested in the presidency. The
true referendum on Mr Yeltsin’s

reforms will he the June presiden-

tial election.

Mr Yeltsin, who is In a sanato-

rium recovering from his second
heart attack this year, has not yet

said if he will stand, although his

aides have hinted that the strong
showing for the Communists matay
a Yeltsin candidacy more likely.

But to June either Mr Yeltsin or his
chosen successor will have to find a
way to defend the government’s
record and neutralise the potent

appeal of the Communists and
nationalists.

To fa*** the Communists at the
democratic game summer, the
Kremlin must take snrnn quick deci-

sions. The most difficult concerns

economic policy.

The single greatest reason for the
‘

swing to the Communists was dis-

content with the traumatic eco-

nomic transition Russia has under-

gone. The economic reforms first

launched by Mr Yeltsin’s adminis-

tration four years ago havg^trans-

"

ferred most of the Russian economy
to the private sector, and this year’s

austere fiscal and monetary policies

have brought down inflation, hut
the social costs have been high.

According to official figures, the
Russian economy continued, to con-

tract slightly this year after several

years of sharp decline, and living

standards have deteriorated
because of this year’s deep cuts in

social spending.

As Mr Grigory Yavlinsky, leader

of Yabloko, Russia's most powerful

reform party, argued yesterday, it

was the government's economic pol-

icy which produced a political vic-

tory for Communists and national-

ists. "Forms of fighting Inflation

such as failore to pay pensions and
wages, a macroeconomic policy
which leads to a 22 per cent fall to
investment and a 28 per cent
decline in real incomes over the
past six months - all these indica-

tors show that by hreeding poverty

to this country the government is

creating a political base for Commu-
nist movements and Zhirinovsky-
type movements,” said Mr Yavlin-

sky.

One response to the apparent
public disgust with policy

'

would be for toe Kremlin.to fake Mr
Yavlinsky’s advice by relaxing its

.

budgetary discipline and halting a
privatisation programme which has
provoked allegations of corruption.

There have been a few indications

this week that the government
might take a left-hand turn, to his

eleventh-hour effort to stave off a
Communist victory, Mr Victor Cher-
nomyrdin, the prime minister and
leader of. Our Home is Russia, the
pro-government party, made an
awkward attempt to -cfropt the
f!nT|fflHTni«t agipnrtfl

_

T
wo days before fixe vote,

the premier, who is
known to favour Armani
suite, appeared on televi-

sion to speak about his
dHtlmlt hlxmmviilTar childhood, when
-the Chernomyrdin family lived

“from kopek to kopek”. He was, be
said, determined “to fight poverty".

This shift from fighting inflation

to fighting poverty was echoed after

the elections by Mr Alexander.
Sbokhin, a leading Our Homs is

Russia politicianand formes1

Yeltsin

cabinet minister. Mr ShnfcWn said

tiie election result showed “a -cer-

tain shift to the left to Russian soci-

ety” which required the govern-
ment to make “changes to economic
policy to take account of the fact

that a certain social fatigue has set

in, fatigue of the population”.
•'

But attempting to steal the Com-
munist’s constituency by mimick-
ing their economic policycould be-a
dangerous strategy. Busier social

spending ova1 the next six months

could: jeopardise this year’s two
greatest achievements: lower infla-

tion and a stable rouble. Moreover,
even if fhe Kremlin showers money
on Russian dispossessed masses
over' the nest six months, the gov-

ernment's last-minute largesse'may
not. erase tiie memory of four lean

. years. Indeed, if it sharply alters its

economic policy today, the govern-
ment could face the worst of both
worlds to June: high fnflatifwi, a col-

lapsing rouble and an electorate
which has not yet forgotten the
pain of radical market

.
reforms.

- -Jbe alternative for Mr Yeltsin is .

to stay the course and hope that.by
1 Inrifrtiifl hwwfita nf a thriving mar-

ket economy will outweigh the
costs of building it The strongest
vrutirfltinnB today are that ttrig is

the path the government will take.

In his first post-election appearance,

Mr- Chernomyrdin pledged that “tbs'
' government intends to continue its'

economic course” and vowed to
1 bring down inflation! and deliver

economic growth next year.

A report by the Organisation for

Economic Cooperation and Devel-

opment yesterday offered some sup-

port .for thiii approach, predicting

that Russia’s gross domestic prodr

net would grow by 2 per cent next
year and inflation would be down to

ad annual 60 per cent, a consider-

able drop from this year's rate of

140 per cent But. events elsewhere

. . in eastern Europe are not encourag-

ing. Even after delivering a mean
robust economic upturn and lower
inflation than Russia can hope
for, the reformist- governments of
Poland and Hungary have

"

been replaced over the past

OBSE RVER

two years hy Communists.
Mr Yeltsin’s hard economic

.choice - betweenreforms which the
voters rejected at the weekend and
a return to high social spending
which could destroy the accom-
plishments of reforms - ia compli-

cated by an equally messy political

challenge. When Mr Yeltsin first

came to power to 1961 it was as the
leader of all of the democratic
forces to Russia who had united to

aid seven decades of. Communist
role. But five years later the demo-
cratic alHanre has splintered into

half a dozen parties, a development
which has helped the Cammnmsts
regain: power

.
in parliament by

. dividing theprorefom vote.

Unfortunately, there is little evi-

dence that the democrats' will be
able to bury personal political ambi-
tions and field a single candidate

for. the presidency. Mr Yavlinsky,

cmeof the country’s leading advo-

cates of reform, yesterday called on
all democrats to unite ahead of the
presidential ballot, but in the same
breath he. insisted that neither Mr
Yeltsin norMr Chernomyrdin were
entitled to. call themselves demo-
crats.

As yesterday’s outburst suggests,

Mr Yavlinsky’s long-standing goal

to become president makes & likely

there will be at least two non-
communist and non-nationalist con-

tenders in the presidential race: Mr
Yavlinsky himself and a pro-

government figure, most likely Mr
Yeltsin. If the reformers and the

government fail to coroe together

over the next six months the odds
on a Zhfrtoovsky-Zynganoy nun-off

far the presidency would shorten.

The irony is that Mr Yeltsin and
hisreforms are vulnerable precisely

hecanse the president has defied the

entire weight of Russian history
and introduced democracy. But, like

the leaders off the French revolu-

tion, Mr Yeltsin and the country's
quarrelling' reformers today have
reason to fear that Russia's demo-
cratic revolution might devour its

children to torn.

Yen for

mystique
So Japan’s Emperor Akihito gets

a rise to living expenses - for the
first time in six years. Pariia&ent
has granted the imperial finally an
1L7 per cent pay rise, which is

more than most Japanese are being
allowed this year.

A few curmudgeonly eyebrows
were raised to Tokyo. But only a
few. For Japan has one ofthe more
cvtmnTnfraf monarchies to the
business, and the imperial pay rise

is merely in line with what civil

servants hawe been getting ever
since 1989.

The so-called innercourt.

comprising Akfhito, Empress
Mirhflcn their Immediate family

and 100 private retainers are to
receive Y324m (£2m; annually -

after tax deducted at source - from
next April • -

Set agtiost the £6Qui orso that

the British royal family and its

4004trong household cream off the

much tinier UK economy every
year, this is pretty modest stuff.

to fact, the imperial budget Is

roughly to line with the

Scandinavian royals, derided to
Britain as “bicycling monarchies”

because of their workmanlike
status. At the latest count. King
Carl XVI of Sweden received £2m
and his neighbour King Harald of
Norway was paid the equivalent of
ElAn annually

Japan's imperial economies go

evm further. In contrast to the
Queen's vast estates, Japan’s
emperor does not even own hi*
palace and ite grounds tn the
centre ofTokjm. Those belong to
the government to line/with ,

article eight of Japan's postwar
constitution, which says that the
imperial house can receive no
property witoaut parliament's
permjsston.
But despite the financial

strictures, Japan'simperial court
retains a tremendous dignity and
mystique. No bicycle monarchy,
this. Meanwhile, Britain’s rich

royals, wifothefrmnctepublirised
private lives, agonise over losing

the same qualities
A lesson here somewhere?
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yesterday's sale may aQow htot : -

some secret satisfaction. /.
Just threemonifrs agoNatWesTs

advisers had-said it might raise

Mbnfroma sale:now. it is‘assured
of considerably less. Ferhsfcis

TogweD should have been allowed:.*,

tosbktta-on?- ... - - •
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However, TugweU has beeneastV
adrift from NatWest and will nto /
Fleet's enlargedNewYork bank.
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Tug's exit
Derek Wanless, NatWest's chief

executive, may not have got as
ranch moneyas he wanted for

National WestminsterBancorp.
But at least he has got rid of one of
his main rivals - John TugwelL
TugweU was one of the :

contenders for the top at NatWest
when the group decided to skip a
generation to 1992and give the

CEO’s Job to young Wanless.
TugweU was rewarded by hsing

sent to the colonies, and, like many
NatWest bankers before him baa ;

come to love the lifestyle. He was :

'

earning far more than he could :-

back home, and had built up quite

an empire: •

Hence it came as a bit of a shock
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success may spur obstruction of legislation Brussels I

"
ii

Communists eye a third . • I

• • ’TV Opnons OH n,, west may be in a. lather over tie.

oi seats m Russian Duma entry rules I

Russia’s btzt

for Emu
By Lionel Barber in Brussels.

jjy
John IhomMU and

Freeland In Moscow

The Communist party strength-
6Md its grip on the Rnoaiai^ pap.
Banieni yesterday when election
results showed it had done unex-
pectedly well in single-member
constituencies which account for
faff the seats in the 450-strong
lower house or Duma.
The Communists, who won

almost 22 per cent of the popular
vote in Sunday's parliamentary
election, are now likely to secure
about one-third of the seats in
the lower chamber under Rus-
sia’s complex electoral rules.
That will not ennhin the Com-

munists to build a permanent
working majority to frustrate the
government, but they could forge
temporary voting alliances to
obstruct specific pieces of legisla-
tion.

Mr Vladimir Zhirinovsky,
leader of the ultra-nationalist
Liberal Democratic party of Rus-
sia, which came second with 11
per cent of the vote, said he
would not form an electoral bloc
with the Communists and would
run an independent campaign for

presidential elections in June.
Mr Victor Chernomyrdin, the

prime minister, whose Our Home
is Russia party came third yester-

day met President Boris Yeltsin

and ruled out any sweeping
changes to the composition of the
government
The government’s position was

bolstered when the upper house
of parliament gave final approval
to a tough draft budget for next
year. The lower house had
already backed the budget before
the elections.

Cfwnwniynih tofiatfon pledge Page 2

After the dress rehearsal -__Page 11

But Mr Grigory Yavlinsky,
leader of the liberal Yabloko fac-

tion, the fourth party to have
won more than s per cent of the

votes, said he would oppose the

government unless it changed its

stringent economic policy.

The government’s failure to

pay wages and pensions on time
and the fall in living standards

had created a potential breeding
ground for mass protest, he said.

With 195 of the 225 single-mem-

ber constituencies declared, the
Communists have won 49 seats

and the closely allied Agrarian
party has taken 19. Our Home is

Russia and Yabloko are far

weaker, with only 10 seats apiece.

The Gammunists are also likely

to gain a farther 97 of the 225

seats allocated by proportional
representation, although the fig-

ure will be diluted if other parties

pass the 5 per cent minimum
needed for representation.

The final shape of the parlia-

ment may not be determined
until next year when the 68 can-

didates so far elected on indepen-

dent platforms make their voting

allegiances dear.
The slowness of the central

electoral commission in counting
the 65m votes cast has raised

concerns about fraud. But inter-

national observers have found
nothing seriously amiss.
By last night, four parties had 1

received close to 5 per cent of the

vote - Women of Russia, a pro-

government party with 4.7 per
cent; Communists for the Soviet

Union, a hard-line leftwing party
with 4.6 per cent; the Russia’s

Choice, a reformist party with 4.4

per cent; and the Congress of

Russian Communities, a moder- :

ate nationalist party with <U2 per
cent

See Lex

Police question Bouygues
chief in corruption probe
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Mr Martin Bouygues, chairman
of Bouygues, the French con-
struction group, was yesterday
questioned by police in the latest

in a series of high-profile corpo-

rate investigations in France.

Officers also raided "Chal-
lenger”, the group's modernistic

headquarters office complex in
Saint-Quentin-en-Yvelines, west
of Paris.

The questioning of Mr Bouy-
gues at the offices of the judicial

police in Nanterre, near Paris,

was linked to a corruption inves-

tigation co-ordinated by Judge
Philippe Coorroye, based in
Lyons.
The inquiry is believed to be

connected to Judge Courroye’s
investigation, opened in 1994,

concerning receipt and misuse of

corporate funds, centred on
alleged payments to Swiss bank
accounts by a number of large

French companies,
Mr Courroye has already inter-

rogated Mr Pierre Botton, a
Lyons businessman and
son-in-law of Mr Michel Noir, the

former mayor of the dty, over

the affair.

Mr Botton, Mr Noir and a num-
ber of other public figures were
convicted on corruption charges

this summer, but are appealing
against the verdict

The activities of a number of

leading French companies,
inr-lnriing Alcatel Alsthom, Lyon-
nalae des Eaux and Gen6rale des

Eaux, have beat investigated by
magistrates in the last two years.

Mr Bouygues apparently
escaped attention initially, but in

recent months at least five of the

group's managers have been
placed under investigation in
connection with a range of differ-

ent inquiries.

Judge Yves Madre is examin-
ing allegations made by Mr Phan
Van Cuan. an engineer sacked by
the group in 1993, that It bad
developed "Drapo", a computer
software program designed to tap
into its competitors’ systems to

discover how much they were
bidding in public works tenders.

Police visited Bouygues' head-

quarters in July in relation to the
Drapo inquiry and attempted to

see Mr Bouygues, but since he
was overseas, they were met by
Mr Pierre Richard, deputy chair-

man. who has been placed under
formal investigation along with
four other managers.

In another investigation, Mr
Patrick Leleu, managing director

of Bouygues Telecom, and Mr
Philippe Renaud, group trea-

surer, were placed undo- formal
investigation this month by
Judge JeanMarie Charpier over

allegations of false hilling in the

construction market in the Paris

region

Separately, Mr Patrick Le Lay,
head of TFl, the leading private

television company, was held
overnight in police custody in
November in relation to allega-

tions that the station paid
FFrlOm ($2m) in bribes in 1990 in

order to retain its exclusive
rights to broadcast the official

state lottery results. Mr Le Lay is

a director of Bouygues, the con-

trolling shareholder in TFL
Bouygues' share price fell

FFr19 before recovering to dose
FFr14 lower on the day at FFr480.

Fleet buys NatWest Bancorp for $3.56bn
Continued from Page 1

continue over a maximum of

eight years, but NatWest expects

them to be completed in four

years.

NatWest will retain a 5315m
portfolio of loans, as well as a
Manhattan building occupied by
NatWest Markets and valued on
Bancorp's books at 885m.
Mr Murray said Fleet did not

intend to issue the common and
preferred stock, but wanted a
“safety valve" in case its regula-

tory capital should not be as
strong or desirable when the deal

was completed.

The European Commission
yesterday left open the question
of whether countries aspiring to

join the single currency must,

beforehand, be members of the
exchange rate mechanism.
The statement underscores

ambiguities in the Maastricht
treaty's provisions for the swit-

chover to a single currency, and
reflects fears that a firm state-

ment an the KRM could trigger

upheaval in currency markets.
The terms of membership of

European monetary union have
become more controversial after

last weekend’s eu summit in
Madrid, which christened the
planned currency the Euro and
agreed a blueprint for a phased
launch between 1999 and 2002.

The British pound, the Finnish
markka, tin Italian lira and the
Swedish krona are all outside
the ERM. All countries except
Britain have expressed the hope
of taking part in the planned
launch of the single currency on
January 1 1999.

Mr John Major, UK prime min-
ister, told MPs this week he
would not recommend sterling

returning to the ERM before the

launch of the single currency or
afterwards.

But he denied this pledge,
made .largely to appease Tory
Eurosceptics, would bar sterling

from entering monetary union.
Membership of the ERM was not
a precondition far membership
of the single currency dub, he
said.

The Commisskm remained res-

olutely ambiguous yesterday, dt-
ing Article 109j of the Maastricht

treaty which lays down targets

for inflation, budget deficits,

accumulated debt and exchange
rate stability.

The article calls for “the obser-

vance of tiie normal fluctuation

margins provided for by the
exchange rate mechanism of the

European monetary system, for

atleast two years, without deval-

uing jfprirari the currency of any
other member state".

The difficulty arises in defin-

ing “normal” fluctuation mar-
gins following tiie abandonment
in August 1993 of the REM'S 2J25

per cent and 6 per cent bands for

member currencies in favour of

15 per cent bands. The decision

followed a period of sustained
currency turmoil, including the

withdrawal of sterling and the
lira In September 1992.

For the Commission to argue
in favour of ERM membership
could trigger speculation against
currencies outside the mecha-
nism. It could look like putting
pressure on the UK government
before the next election, to be
held at tiie latest by April 1997.

But to soft-pedal on the
requirement of ERM membership
might also draw criticism from
countries such as Germany,
which insist on strict interpreta-

tion of the treaty.

THE LEX COLUMN

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
The east coast of Scotland and northern

England and northern half of the Benelux

wffl have wintry showers. Mild and moist

air south of a frontal system over northern

France wffl bring cloud and rain to

northern France, the south coast of

England and the southern half of the

Benelux and Germany. The Alps and

southern Germany will have snow.

Scandinavia will remain very cold, with

snow showers along the Norwegian coast

aid east coast of Sweden. The

Mediterranean area, except the south-

east, wffl be mainly dry and sunny.

Five-day forecast

Wintry conditions will prevail over northern

Europe. Odd air from the north wil meet

mild air from the south-west causing

heavy rain and snow over western and

south-west Europe on Friday and

Saturday. Western Europe win be very

cold, white foe Mediterranean will remain

mfid and generally fair until foe weekend.

Italy and Greece wiB have some showere.
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The west may be in a. lather over the
Communists' strong performance fot'

Russia’s parliamentary elections, btzt

the markets have taken the news In

their stride. Both shares and bonds
have risen since the poll -because tiie

-

outcome of the elections could have
been much worse. Communists may
dominate the new parliament, but.

they will be hard pressed to win a
majority on individual- votes, even if -

they can persuade the nationalists to
vote with them. And. without a two-

thirds majority against him. tiie presi-

dent can averrute.them anyway.
Precisely because the couatitution

gives the resident so modi power,

the real weary for investors is what
will happen when Mr Boris Yeltsin’s

term ends in June. A Communist nr

'

nationalist presidency remains
unlikely, but not impossible.

Any attempt to put the capitalist

genie back' in the bottle - would be
doomed to fail, because whoevo- runs -

Russia will need western funds. The
alternative - printing money - would
simply fuel inflation, exacobattogthe
hardship which is the source of the

hardliners' support But for western
investors, the implications of a Com-,
mnnist or nationalist presidency
would, still be dire. - bad tmnugb for

political uncertainty to overshadow
Russia’s strong nmnniqmir fundamen-
tals until the presidential election is

over. And in the wifiawtfwifl, the gov-

ernment could still decide to ahanTfon

fiscal stringency td buy votes.

For investors wiffing to live- with
these dangers, share prices look
cheap. But few will have the stomach.

US interest rates •

Yesterday's quarter point reduction

in4JS interest rates may have allevi-

ated any immediate pressure an bond,
and stock markets, but is probably not

.

dramatic grimgk to trigger a further

leg of this year’s dramatic boll run.
The money markets are still discount-

ing a further % to % point cut in the
foreseeable fixture. This looks optimis-

tic; the US Federal Reserve continues
to strike a cautions note, and may
move mare slowly than the markets
would like. Furthermore, the possibil-

ity that a definitive budget deal will

not be agreed continues to bang over

the market

Glaxo/Wamer-Lambert
Glaxo Welcome’s glim sale of its

over-the-counter drugs to Warner-
Lambert of the US looks like a neat bit

jm- ’nfkt*.

.

of tidying up by the two pharmaceuti-

cal giants.. The prdbeeds wilT make a
useful dent in the debt mountain
Glaxo took an to pay far Wellcome
earlier ftifa year arid shrinid help the

enlarged group get back to a net cash
position by 1998 — one year earlier

than forecast The disposal also rids

Glaxo of a portfolio of mature, low-

margin tifogrrtad from Well-

come, where it has ho particular mar-
keting skills. For 'Warner-Lambert,
which, specialises in consiimer health-

car^ such products are meat and
drink. The acquisition also gives it a
bigger presence in Europe.
But Glaxo is not giving up on .the

over-the-counter market altogether. Tt

is hgrigfrtg on to the rights for lower
strength versions of Zantac and Zovi-

rax, its two best-selling prescription

drags. Both have beenJaunched over
the counter quite recently and offer

high returns. Nonetheless, Warner-
Lambert will continue to.market both
products and with the prospect of get-

ting its hands on future Glaxo prod-
ucts to should be a highly motivated
partner.

PolyOraia ' •

•

,

1J
The atmosphere at PolyGram resem.-

Med that .of a funeral more than a
wedding yesterday. Shares in the
Dutch fprferfrrrntmf gn ijip fafl 9 pep
cent after it warned of a surprise drop

in second half profits.

PolyGram released a reasonable set

of explanations in Its defence. The
strength of the Dutch guilder, delays

in some key record albums and a
dearth of hit films have all hurt Four
Weddings andA {Ymeftti, the surprise

money-spinner of 1904/ cost $5m to

make and grossed $25Qm at the box

office. There has been nothing compa-

rable during 1995.

Having said that, PolyGram has not

pooripri such, excuses before. Investors

have-been worried about a possible

slowdown, far some time, but the

group has always found new sources

of growth - for instance, by taking

compact Hwr- manufacturing in-house.

Now that it appears to have run out of

tricks, the market .will focus on the

volatility' of its music business. Poly-

Gram has compounded this through

expansion into .films and television

which, while strategically sound, have

required heavy investment
Even after yesterday’s fail, the

shares are trading on 18 times next

year’s earnings compared with 19
' times for rival Thom EMI . But
Thom's EMI Miwric may weD face a

takeover 1 following next spring's

flopwrgiy, while PolyGram is bid-proof

ginro Philips owns a majority stake.

PolyGram’s premium rating should
continue to erode.

NatWest'
Any disappointment that NatWest’s

disposal of its US retail banking sub-

sidiary faflad to realise the $4bn-$5bn

price tag originally pencilled in by
analysts was overshadowed yesterday

by relief that the deal had been done
at alL In the event, the $3.56bn sale of

NatWest Bancorp to Fleet Financial

looks respectable enough, at about 1.7

times book value. Shooting for multi-

ples of more than two times book -

valuations achieved in other recent US
bank" deals - never looked realistic,

given-the need to .write off goodwill

NatWest was right to take what it

could get, rather than rotes the oppor-

tunity to sett. .

The dangernow is that the manage-
ment could be rushed Into finding a
use for the to mitigate the dilu-

tive effect of the sale. The sellers’ mar-
ket which facilitated the disposal is

-conspiring against wise, purchases in
fundmanagement investment
hanking, areas where NatWest would
like tbexpancL Giving money back to

shareholders through a share buy-
bad; would bfltp alleviate any aiwh

1

pressure. It might also help convince

the market of the management's com-
mitment to shareholder value. If so,

NatWest shares, with a prospective

yield about 15 per cent higher than the
market, wfll start to look cheap.

Additional Lex comment on BTR,
Page 17

GENESIS CHILE FUND
LIMITED

413,463,282

44-20

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
for the year ended 30th September 1995

Total net assets ' 487,285,417

Net asset value per Participating Share - 49.60

Earning per Participating Share' 0.69

Dividend per Participating Share 0JO

Record Date: 16th January 1996

Payment Date: 26th January 1996

A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Net asset value per Participating Share rose from US$44.20 (adjusted for

dilution caused by die exexcise of all outstanding warrants at 30th September

1995) to US$49.60. Together with the dividend of 48 cents, this represents a

total return of 13.20% for the year.

STRONG PROSPECTS
1996 will see Chilean companies benefiting from continuing strong economic

growth and from the moves made in the last two years to improve productivity

and invest in modem equipment and technology.

The fond continues to see a good flow of new opportunities from pre-listed

companies and new listings as a result of growing businesses’ need for capital

in a rapidly developing and increasingly sophisticated business environment.

'GENESIS
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED

21 Knightsbridge, London SWlX 7LY. Telephone 01 7 1-235 5040 Faainrilz 0171 235 8065
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Whirlpool renews
'flip has,

profits warning
rfaund .

t-
-

il»»-

h,r Whirlpool oT tiie US, fee world’s biggest producer of

wiTnw, .;'
4 ,lunuf;,^3 I*. white goods, has issued Its second profits warning

ll nil U -in <rtr mftnfhs It jcnifl dnnmPiTiu fa flawnonw

11 ' illlUiif UUWD
1,38620

tfch, wlni,. „iJi ani ^ Kvaenrer retiresto consider Its position
iiuu-iij in- ivv »? Kvaerner, the Norwegian shipbuilding and engf-
«*»»» n^o/ VcSUa

«a ^eiiag-groap, would decide *in the first months ctf

-the year** what to do with its 26 percoot stake in
Amec. theUKpqmlrucUoa companyft failed to

-•

acquire In a £36Qm (5569m) hostile takeover Ud,'Mr
Eric Tonseth, Kvaerner chief executive, said. Page

.
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Fofish bank shares nuke London debut
•Bank GdansMbectme Poland's first ffnanrial hwti-

tution tohave its stock quoted: on. the LondonSock
Exchange throng Global Depbsitazy Eece^jts, at -

the dose of Its successful sale throng the govern-
meat’s privatisation programme. Page 14
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Anv V" tn pole position to control Daoom .

.

MSrtcii r
I>
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.

ntmeQi Ua V*
,Th6^ eronP> one of South Korea's biggest con-

ttaX' r » «
Us

retail L? gfosaeratee, geared to have won a controlling'
?n

realise tw: )stake In Dacom, a leading domestic telecom cam-w «iiK oriBrnalit- .pany. Page 16 .

'

Idjsts w* .iwndLWlt C _ . . .Danish group svfais Vietnam, contracts
Christian! & Nielsen, the Danish civil engineering
company taken over by its Thai subsidiary in 1992,

announced it had won two contracts in Vietnam.
The news comes as a lift to Asian operations, which
ana financing confirming losses in Europe and
.emerging problems in Thailand. Page 16
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Bnothem repents 31% annual
Eurotherm of the UK underlined its «*iaim to be one
'of Europe’s fastest growing' industrial controls man-
ufacturers by reporting a 31 per cent increase in
profits to £34.1m ($53An) inthe year to October3L
Page 17 -

[Forte's White Hart hotel sale stalls
forte's plans to seQ the White Hart chain ofhotels

were dealta setback yesterday when the OK hotel

group's preferred buyer’s financial backerpulled
out A deal to sell the chain toa management
buy-out team was widely expected to be concluded
this week.. Page 18

Greek fish fanners forecast record harvest
The harvest at Greece’s 220 fish forms peaksIn

'

December,when theplumpest sea bass are exported
to Italy and expatriate Italians in northern Europe
as a Christinas delicacy. Gtoek fish farmerspredict

a record harvest tins yemamountinghrI<MB0
tonnes of sea bass and ghthead bream. Page 19
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TAG, the Saudi-owned investment group, has sold a

retains 44 par cent af the company and overall cm-
troL Page20
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Boeing plans production increase
By Richard Tooido*
in Nsw York

Slimes in Boeing Jumped $3 to

$3554 In earlytrading yesterday -
a rise of4 per coot - after the
world’s biggest aircraft maker
indicated, the long recession in
fire world civil aircraft industry
Was nmvmtp (O an tori .

Boeing’s .commercial aircraft
div&ati expected to increase pro-
duction of passenger aircraft
from the fourth quarter next
year, partly reflecting recovery
from a 29-week strike bat also

reflecting increased dmmnd.far
aircraft.

if fulfilled, ft means that Boe-
ing’s output of dell aircraft wIB
start rising again m otxt yen's
fourth quarter for the first time
.since 2992.- In tbs first nine
mouths of this year, output was
down from 214 aircraft to 170.

Mr Ron Woodward, the divi-

sion's president, «h- "This is a
positive sign, to see the begin-
nfcjg of an imswing in production
rates. It reflects the turnround
that- omr. airline customers are
eipttkndng and Hnderecores the

positive long-term outlook for
our industry.’

1

Production in this year's fourth
quarter was hit by a 10-week

machinist’s strike which ended
last week. But Boeing’s state-

ment Indicated that the planned

production increases amounted
to more thau a one-tune bounce-
back from a depressed quarter.

. Production levels were expec-

ted to recover to pre-strike levels

during next year’s first quarter,

the company said. After that
• Boeing 737 production will

increase from seven to 8*4 air-

craft a month starting from next
year’s fourth quarter, reversing a
decision to reduce output to five

aircraft a wvmth from w»«t April.

• Boeing 747 production will

increase from two to 3% aircraft

a month from next year’s fourth

quarter.

• Boeing 757 production, previ-

ously due to fall from four to
three aircraft a month next June,
will fall in September instead.

• Boeing 787 production will
rise from 3% to four airoaft a
month starting from next year’s

fourth quarter.

• Boeing 777 production, due to

be 3,,
j aircraft nest September,

will rise to five a month in 1997.

The expected bounce-back in

production levels reflects an
improvement in the financial

condition of the world’s airline

industry, which has recently ben-

efited frran rising passenger num-
bers and higher fares.

Overcapacity remains a prob-

lem in many markets, bin the
airlines* improved profitability

has led some operators to con-

sider a cautious expansion or
renewal of their fleets.

PolyGram shares

fall 9% after flat

profits forecast
By Alice RmwChofn in London

PolyGram, the world’s largest

music- group, yesterday waned
that h4 praifH-g wild torfir in

1995 became ctfadverse exchange
rates, a dearth of successful films

and the delay in the release of a
number of albums.
Mr Alain L&vy, president, said

the group had hit “a cold sped”
in the second halfof this year. He
stressed- FalyGkam, one of.

the entertainment industry's

strangest performers in the 1990s,

would “continue to deliver its

pattern of success in the future".

However, PoiyGram’s shares
fell F1&30, or 9.2 per cent, to

F18L50 in Amsterdam on yester-

day’s announcement Shares in

Philips, the Dutch consumer elec-

tronics company which controls

PolyGram. fell FI 200 to PI5590.

This summer, PolyGram fore-

cast profits growth for the second

halfwhen it announced a 15 per
cent rise in net income to FL2flkn..

C$L7Qm) for the first six month* of
the year an sales np 11 per cent

te flAjOahn. .

. the group has snwe
been affected by the strength of

the Dutch guilder, which has
risen 9 per cent this year against

its key trwhngcurrencies, the US
- dollar, yen sterling.

PotyGnon’s record labels have
had hits id the gwpnrri half, but
fixe release of several albums has
been postponed until next year.
malting it riffflriilt for the music
division to surpass its 1994 per-

formance, when 29 alhmrig sold

more than im copies worldwide.

Similarly, the. film division.

frnwidpd ip 1991, hag not matched

its 1994 successes, Four Weddings
And A Funeral and Priscilla:

Queen ofdie Desert.
As a result, Mr lAvy cautioned

that PolyGram was unlikely to

improve on 1994’s performance,
when pretax profits rose 16 per
cent to FlL08bn an sales up by
the sama amount to Fl&6bn.
He is confident of a return to

profits growth next year, when

.

PolyGram will release albums
from seme of its best-setting art-

ists. Its film schedule is also

stronger, including an adaptation

of the Henry James novel. Por-
traiiOfA Lady by Jane Campion,
director of The Piano.-
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High hopes: Nicole Kidman in

PoiyGram’s Portrait of a Lady

Glaxo sells $lbn
stake in venture to

Warner Lambert
By Richard Waters in New York

Glaxo Wellcome, the UK
pharmaceuticals group, yester-

day pinned its future squarely on
the prescription drugs business

as it announced the Slim sale of
its interest in a joint venture
over-the-counter drugs company.
The company has agreed to sell

its interest in Warner Wellcome,
a joint venture formed two years
ago with Warner Lambert, the

US drugs and ryngnmpr products

company. The joint company,
created just before Glaxo’s take-

over of WeHcoma. was set up to

market Welcome's non-prescrip-

tion products around the world,

along with some of Warner Lam-
bert’s.

The sale was intended to focus

Glaxo Wellcome’s efforts on “dis-

covering and developing prescrip-

tion products”, the company said.

However, the UK group will

continue to have a significant

financial interest in the develop-

ment of over-the-counter markets

for its existing and future pre-

scription products. Yesterday’s

sale of the joint venture stake

wQl not affect the arrangement

under which Warner Lambert
will market the over-the-counter

version of Zantac. Glaxo Well-

name's big-selling anti-ulcer drug,

with the profits shared between
the two.

Also, Zovirax, the Wellcome
herpes drug, will not be included

in the joint venture company
being sold to Warner Lambert,
but will be marketed under a
similar arrangement to Zantac.
Future over-the-counter versions

of other prescription drugs would
also be marketed through
Warner Lambert, the UK com-
pany said.

Warner Lambert said it was to

pay $1.05bn in cash to buy the

Warner Wellcome stake, which
gave the UK company 30 per cent

of the profits generated in the US
and SO per cent elsewhere.

Sates of these products were
expected to amount to about
S360m this year. Warner Lambert
said.

Together with the US compa-
ny’s own products and sales from
Zovirax, the joint venture com-
pany would have sates of about
$L6bn for the year.
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Management team buys Dunlop for $462m
By David Wlghton In London

Dunlop Slazenger, one of the world’s

leading sporttog goods nimufectnrare, is

to be add to a management buy-out team
for more than £S0Om (f462m) by BTR, foe

UKfodnstzfeaom0acQera& -

* Tte managansit is hacked by ONVen,
the UK venture capital group which was
recently the subject of a management
buy-out from British CoaL

ikminpuiawngw rkrimfi to be the world
mrmhea- mg in'tends balls and with Max-
fh has one d the leading golf ball brands.

It makes other tennis, golf, squash and
haiftmntnn equipment anH is the UK dis-

tributor for Puma, the German-based
sportswear company.
The City of London had been expecting

a sate for same time, given BTR’s new
focus on industrial manufacturing. Last
month, BTR raised £330m from the sate of

Tilcon, its UK aggregates arm. The pro-

ceeds will reduce borrowings after the
£2fan buy-out of minority shareholders in

its Australian arm. BTR Nytex.

The sate of Dunlop Slazenger is likely to

be BTR's last deal before Mr Alan Jackson

retires as chief executive at the rod of the

year, when he hands over to Mr lan Stra-

chan.

Mr Jackson said BTR had not been
actively marketing Dunlop Slazenger but
that GZNVen had come to it with a good
offer. “We took a very cautious approach
to selling it because the people are very

valuable.” ft'will continue to be run by the

existing management under Mr David
Jacobs, chief executive.

City analysts welcomed the sale, which
they said would not dilute BTR’s earnings

per share. Dunlop Slazenger, which is still

recovering from the recession and the
downturn in the Goman tennis market, is

believed to have made profits of less than
£20m on sates of about £300m last year.

Dunlap has been criticised for foiling to

exploit the strength of its brand name,
both before and after its acquisition by
BTR in 1985 and analysts said it might
benefit from a change of owner. Dunlop
Slazenger was BTR’s only remaining
branded consumer product business, after

the sale of its Pretty Polly hosiery subsid-

iary in 1991.
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Hungary
to give up
control of

Matav
By Virginia Marsh in Budapest
and Michael Undemann In Bonn

Hungary is today expected to sell

a further stake of np to 40 per
cent in Matav, its partially-

privatised telecommunications
company, to a US-German con-

sortium, becoming the first for-

mer eastern bloc country to give

up majority control of its

national telecoms operator.

A senior government official

said last night that Amrritreh.

the l‘S regional operatnr, and
Deutsche Telekom which already

hold a 30.3 per rent stake in

Matav, would pay |S50-$880m to

increase the stake.

The deal ends months of nego-

tiations between the Hungarian
authorities and Magyarram, the
consortium formed by AmerUecb
and Deutsche Telekom in 19&L
Then, the two companies paid
8875m for a 30.3 per cent stake
and significant management
influence at Matav, one of Hun-
gary’s blue chip companies.
Magyareom is today expected

to raise its stake to 60-70 per
cent However, officials said the

consortium would undertake to

float the company at a later date
and reduce its stake to around 51

per cenL
Officials also indicated that

Deutsche Telekom may take a
majority stake in Magyareom
following today's planned agree-

ment because Amentech wanted
to scale down its commitments
in eastern Europe. Both opera-

tors are keen to establish a
strong position across Europe
before telecoms services are lib-

eralised in 1998.

Amerttech last week led a
three-way consortium including

Singapore Telecom which paid
&57bn for a 49.9 per cent stake

in Belgacom, the Belgian opera-

tor. Amerttech and Deutsche
Telekom both made an unsuc-
cessful bid earlier this year for

27 per cent of SPT Telecom, the
Czech national operator.

The Hungarian state is due to

retain a 25 per cent stake plus
one vote in Matav with manage-
ment and employees also due to

be offered shares.

Magyareom blocked an initial

public offering of Matav shares
last year as the price would have
been lower than wbat it had
paid. Hiis would have forced
Amerttech and Deutsche Tele-

kom to write down their invest-

ment at a loss.

APV Rt the state privatisation

agency, is being advised on the
sale by CS First Boston, the
investment bank.
Desktop alliance. Page 20

Barry Riley

Spoiling tactics at the

Christmas party
ft's a.decent year
when tire global
government bond
indices return 1&5
per cent and the
world stock mar-
ket indices about
17 pur emit (both

_ . lin dollars, to
date). But 4i year-end. seh-off is

always expensive for investment

managers, who are paid a per-

cartage offhavalue of the portfo-

lios they ran. Perhaps that is

why it seldom happens. Yet it did

on Monday.
;

Qqn we blame the hedge fond

'managers? They are paid 20 per-

centage .points' of the portfolio

-gains rather than, say, 29 basis

points a£ the value, so they have

a strong incentive to bank some
prufils.safely by Christmas. Thds

applies very much to bonds as

wed as US equities this year.

- Moreover, investment manag-

ers may be frying to seconffguess

some of the overpaldiasecl sea-:

sonallties tn the markets. Tie
“January effect" In US equities

-ftrftad tn appear ibis year after a

strong December fin feet January

was one of the dullest months of

the jear for Wall Street) and

when, investors pished the Dow
Jonas Average, to an all-time

peak a week ago they may have

been pre-empting the normal

Chrfctmas/New Year raft?.
.

-Looking on the bright .^Se, at
least some top-slicing: Sn late_-

December might leave a little

more scope for .the markets to

confirms to perform in- 1996,. a
year which wtH open with pre-

opus tittle value left fa-securities

prices- In several of the leading

.

lnarkete, ~ .*"*-*? r.

- Certainly, value managers
hare had a rotten time in 1995.

Thev have been left to cool their

heels in some poorly-performing

sectors, bolstered in the short

term only fry the hope of being

bailed out by takeover bids. The
growth managers, meanwhile,
have been happy to chase a vari-

ety of themes InrTnrilng technol-

ogy, sector rationalisation and
global market opportunities.

The point about growth is that

there is no obvious limit to share
prices. A 20 per cent rise in a
price can be justified by a 1 or 2
percentage point increase • in

Value managers
have been left

to cool their

heels in some
poorly-performing

sectors

2ong>-tertn growth assumptions.
So, whereas a market priced on
value-based criteria is very much
restrained by historical levels of,

say, yield or price-tohook ratio,

the growth managers - given

enough liquidity - can soar into

the stratosphere more or less

unhindered.

Thus, at recent market levels

in the US, dividend yield has
been eliminated as an investment

consideration; - the yield, on
Coca-Cola, for example, is little

more than 1 per cent
Why investors should have lost

concern about income is a moot
point, aiflinwgh the fact that so
much personal investment in

equities' ls
v
'nowadays through

Tofled-np savings plans rather
than direct stock ownership may
hare something to do .with ft

There are echoes of the 1980s

bull market in Tokyo in this pre-

occupation with growth and capi-

tal gains. But an irony of late

1995 is that Japanese equities
now yield more than the
short-term money market inter-

est rate.

Given that the latter is only 0£
per emit it is not saying very
much, but ft is theoretically pos-

sible to invest in Japanese equi-

ties using borrowed money and
enjoy a running profit out of the

09 per cent dividend yield. It is

arguably a less risky punt than
borrowing to buy five-year bonds

yieldtag L4 per cent, winch is the

bankas’ preferred easy option.

Much juider is to barrow yen
and buy US or German paper
yielding 6 per cent. You can
argue that if the Bank of Japan is

really determined to pump out

liquidity until it bas succeeded in

creating inflation and currency

depreciation there is next to no

risk In such a straddle. In fact,

you can argue that this cross-cur-

rency strategy is actually safer

than leveraged positions in Japa-

nese bonds, because JGB yields

are bound to rocket at some point

if present policies are sustained.

But then, in a bull market you
can argue almost anything.

A handy table in New Japan
Securities’ Economic Weekly rem-

inds me that the worst errors in

the consensus forecasts made a
year ago for the end of 1995 were

a JGB 10-year yield of 5 per cent

(actual- 2.6 per cent) and a Dow I

Jones Average of 3910 (still over

6,000, after Monday’s wobble).

That liquidity pumped into the

Japanese bond market has been
' transmitted halfway around the

world should not really have sur-

prised us in these days of global

markets, but surprised we are.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

A consortium consisting of

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya, S.A.

and

Grupo Brescia

has acquired from The Government of Peru

60% of the common stock of

Banco Continental
(A tenb inJft Jw Ims rf the KctwNc (4 Pmi)

Baring Brothers
assisted in the organisation of the consortium and acted as

financial adviser to the consortium in this transaction

BARINGS
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GE Capital, EBRD
in Hungary move
GE Capital, the financial services arm of General Electric of

the US, and the European Rank for Reconstruction and

Development said yesterday they had reached agreement with

the Hungarian government to purchase a majority stake in

Budapest Bank. Hungary's fifth-largest commercial bank, for

J87m.

GE Capital will purchase a 27.5 per cent stake and will have

operational control ofthe bank. The EBRD, which has now
approved projects worth some EcuLOSbn ($82lm) in Hungary,

will take 32.5 per cent. The buyers also have an option to

increase their stake by a further 22 per cent within

five-and-a-balf years. Budapest Bank has assets ofPt215bn

($l-03bn> and 74 branches. The bank and the Hungarian

government, which until yesterday’s agreement held an 816

per cent stake, were advised jointly by Salomon Brothers and

Lehman Brothers. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Valeo shakes off earnings fears
Shares in Valeo fell yesterday amid market concerns about
partyings at the Preach motor components group, but regained

ground after the company maintained profit forecasts and said

tt was implementing a significant reorganisation aimed at

improving competitiveness. After opening at FFr208.7. the

company's shares plunged to a low of FFr194. However, the

publication of a statement confirming predictions that net

profits would be s imilar to the FFr990m ($200.6m) achieved in

1994, prompted a rally which took shares to FFr20Lo at the

close.

The volatility reflected uncertainty about the outlook for the

automotive sector as a result of slowing economic growth in

France and yesterday's gloomy market forecasts from Mr
Jacques Calvet. the chairman of Peugeot Citroen. According to

the group, planned capital expenditure will total FFrSbn for

1996 and 1997, compared with an estimated FFr2bn this year.

John Ridding, Paris

Hoechst details closures
Hoechst, the German chemicals group, yesterday named the

sites it will close to eliminate 8,000 jobs worldwide in its drugs
division. Management presented detailed restructuring plans

to employees to explain its integration of Hoechst. Marion

Merrell Dow and Roussel Uclaf. Sources close to the company
said Hoechst Marion Roussel, Hoechst's drugs unit, planned to

keep research at Frankfurt, Somerville in the US, RomainvUle,
France and Kawagoe, Japan but close six other centres. It also

conducts research at sites in Italy, the UK and Australia. More
than half of its 77 production sites would be closed by the end
of 1996. Further analysis would be conducted to assess
whether more sites would be shut down. Sites in Spain, Brasil,

Argentina and the US are expected to be closed.

Reuter, Frankfurt

Securitas expands in Germany
Securitas, Europe's leading security group, yesterday acquired
DSW Security of Germany for SKrfTQm ($101m). The deal,

struck with the five private owners of DSW, will make the

Swedish group the third-largest operator in its sector in

Germany. DSW is expected to have sales of SKrlbn next year
and pre-tax profits of SKrTOm - adding to Securitas’s existing

German turnover of SKrSOOm. The acquisition was therefore

struck at 1.5 times prospective sales and 9.5 times earnings.

Securitas said the purchase would increase group turnover

this year by 14 per cent to SKr8.4bn on a pro-forma basis, with
cash flow rising 10 per cent and profits inflated “slightly”.

Hugh Camegy, Stockholm

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Kvaerner retires to consider its
By Hugh Camegy
in Stockholm

Kvaerner, the Norwegian ship-

building and engineering

group, wiD decide “in the fust

months of the year” what to do
with its 26 per cent stake in

Amec, the UK construction

company it failed to acquire in

a £360m ($56&Sm) hostile take-

over bid. Mr Eric Tonseth,

Kvaerner chief executive, said

yesterday.
- “Just now we are looking
forward to the Christmas holi-

day,” he said the morning after

Amec defeated the Norwegian
assault. “We may sell our
shares or we may hold on to

them. They could turn out to

be an attractive Investment -

although that was not our orig-

inal intention.”

Kvaerner is left with an
exposure to Amec of some
£50m. It can afford to hold on
to that for some time if it sees

the prospect of a gain - either

through Amec fulfilling the
ambitious profits forecasts

made during the defence, or if

the UK group becomes a bid.,

target once more. .

But .Amec's successful
defence felled Mr Tonseth’s
strategy of comtdning the UK
group's big offshore construc-

tion and project engineering
'

operations with those of Kvaer-

ner, to widen the Norwegian
group's international reach
and balance its big shipbuild-

ing interests.

. Together, the two groups
would have been the biggest

manufacturer la the British

and Norwegian North Sea off-

shore construction markets,
with about a 30 per cent share.
But Kvaerner won only 10L5

per cent acceptances for its

lOOp a share offer on top of the

shares it had bought in the
open market
Mr Tonseth insisted Kvaer-

this [offshore] business."
•

He denied Kvaerner was left

lnninng vulnerable because of

its heavy dependence an the

Norwegian sector, .where

investments are set to decline^

"We are involved in more but

ding than ever. We make more

-than Amec, Trafalgar House

and' McDermott £af the US] put

Eric Tbnseth; denied Kvaerner
was left looking vulnerable -

neris overall strategic goals
had not been undermined.'
“This was an opportunity to

make a big jump. We missed
that opportunity, but' we- win
continue to work to expand in

Nevertheless, Kvaerner feces

a tough task persuading inves-

tors it is on the right track.

The markets were already wor-

ried by recent losses on big

projects' and felling margins in

the shipbuilding industry

before the .bid for Amec was
made. They reacted sceptically

to thatmove, regarding it .as a

risky venture.

News of the bid's defeat did

not reassure investors. Kvaer-

ner. B shares did NKrK.00 yes-

terday to dose at NKrl99. well

below the level of NKr2l6 they

stood at when the :-Wd was

made last month - which 'in

ten was 30 per cent down over-

the year: . . .

. “it is important for Kvaerner

^ s^ 'shm^lder confidence

back. 1 think they. wiH now
Wk bard" at- that,” said Mr'

Thomas Wold, analyst at

.
.. BnskiMa:Coipdrate. fo London.

.

.
.The struggle with Amec was

. an unusual and uncomfortable

experience for Kvaerner,; unao.

cEBtoned hke most-Scandina-

vian citoipanies to hostile take-

over battles. UK politicians

. and the Indonesian govern- •

ment - .with which Amec has

important contracts — lobbied :

agaiust the deal. -

But Mr Tonseth said he was

upset only by the way to wbgv.

forecasts of substantial profits >

increases In 1996 were made'

without official commitments,

by Amea “There will be a lot

of eyes following them on that.

issued
1 he declared. ..
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An approach that broke with usual practice
By Nicholas Denton, Andrew Taylor
and Hugh Camegy

Mr Brian Keelan, the SBC Warburg
corporate financier, likes to start each
deal with a genuinely blank sheet of
paper. Sometimes fresh thinking works.
Mr Keelan and the SBC Warburg team
helped Southern Company of the US
buy Sweb in the cheapest acquisition of

any UK regional electricity company.
SBC Warburg’s advice to Kvaerner,

the Norwegian shipping group, has
proved less successful. Kvaerner’s
£360m bid for Amec, the UK construc-

tion company, felled by a wide margin.
Mr Keelan 's blank sheet produced a

“first and final” bid. Institutions were

given just 21 days to reply. It broke
with the UK’s usual practice: bidders
generally leave themselves roam to
increase offers and the takeover battle

lasts 60 days.

Institutions felt the price of lOOp a
share was too low after some brokers
increased their profits forecasts to £35m
for 1996. SBC Warburg executives could
find no other reason for their defeat

SBC Warburg’s complaint to the take-

over panel about the private analyst
briefings led to the resignation of
Financial Dynamics as Amec’s public

relations adviser. But it failed to

discredit expectations of higher profits.
The defence, by NatWest Markets, act-

ing as financial adviser, and Financial

Dynamics, proved effective.

Mere intriguing was institutions’ dis-

content about being “railroaded”- One
large shareholder told SBC Warburg,
before Kvaemer's raid was launched,

that the 21-day timetable would
no difference. But another institution

said: “We considered the tactics a little

arrogant. Institutions do not like being
ted to accept a price, cr else."

SBC Warburg, in breaking with usual
practice, was following foe preference
of its cheat Mr Erik Tonseth, chief

executive of Kvaerner, wanted the
affair settled quickly. That brisk
approach meshed with Mr Keelan’s own
impatience with the traditional way
takeovers are conducted in the City. “It

is apparently shocking 'to some com-

mentators - if not institutions - to dis-

pense with the. 60 days' dance of the

seven veils,”. Mi:. Keelan. said.

Rival investment .bankers say
imiignft] strategies are in characterfor

Mr wpaiflri
,
who also advised Trafalgar

House an its controversial and unsuc-

cessful bid for Northern Electric. A
competitor is dismissive: .

“The record

speaks for itself. Working- from first

principles has not always paid off."

Mr reprian say? that if he Is regarded

as a revolutionary, it Is only because he

starts with a blank sheet. Conservative

UK institutions may have been less dis-

turbed if SBC Warbuxg had done it by
the book.
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Deutsche Bank to change accounting standards wiss;

By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

and Jim Kefiy in London

Deutsche Rank will became the

first German bank to make its

performance fully comparable
with other global financial

institutions, by producing Its

accounts along Anglo-Saxon
lines in accord with inter-

national accounting standards

(IAS).

Germany’s largest bank said

yesterday it aimed to provide a
better insight into its business
development and financial

results. “We shall satisfy

worldwide calls for greater
transparency and for company
information of a higher qual-

ity," said Mr Jttrgen Krumnow,
a Deutsche Bank director.

Sir Bryan Carsberg, chair-

man of the London-based Inter-

national Accounting Standards
Committee said: “This is very
good news. We have been mak-
ing progress in Germany
recently but this confirms the

accelerating trend towards
IAS."

IBCA, the European credit

rating agency, also welcomed
the move, calling it a signifi-

cant break with the past It

expected other German banks
to follow suit
Deutsche Bank's 1995 results,

to be published in March, will

be its first to be drawn up an
IAS principles.

However, to comply with
German, law, it will also

produce results In line with
the German commercial code
(HGB), which takes greater
account of creditors'

rather than shareholders'
interests.

One big change under IAS
will be the disappearance of

hidden reserves, .made to.
strengthen the balance sheet
and reduce the tax MIL

“It’s a good move and should

be welcomed," said Mr Stephan
Lewis, European banking ana-

lyst at Union Bank of Switzer-

land. He said the absence af

hidden reserves would lift

overall profits.

Banks’ risk provisions will

also be mutfe clearer through
IAS. Deutsche win no longer

offset loan loss provisions

against profits cm securities in
the liquidity reserve. “This
should give a much cleaner

picture of credit quality," Mr
Lewis added .

Mr Krumnow, the German
representative on the IAS Com-
mittee, said: “Shareholders and
providers of debt capital, finan-

cial analysts and the general

public will all have an instru-

ment .at' hand that permits

comparison with other global,

banks.* -- ’

Deutsche’s decision to adopt
IAS follows progress towards

ihe standard by such German
industrial ramparries as Heidel-

berger Zement Sobering and
Bayer.

fpjl

Pf

Investing in African

BtoTONT Conference/Indaba '96
Conferences,

I

nc. Cape Town, South Africa February 5-7, 1996

are Invited to Participate in the

Mining Development of Africa

THE SPONSORS TO DATE

Anglo American Corp. of So. Africa • AfriOre Ltd. • Ashanti Goldfields Co. Ltd. • BHP Minerals

Barrick Gold Corp. • BZW • Carlin Resources • Canyon Resources Corp. • Colossal Resources Corp.

Consolidated Mining Corp. Ltd. • Council for Geoscience (South Africa) David Williamson & Assoc.

Delta Gold N.L. Echo Bay Mines • Fleming, Martin/Martin & Co. • Geoterrex/Dighem • Golden Star

Resources Ltd. • Guyana Gold Corp. • JCI Ltd. • Mining Journal Ltd. • Namibian Mining Company

(NAMCO) • Normandy Group • Pan African Resource Corp. • Patrician Gold Mines Ltd.

Placer Dome U.S. Inc. • Reunion Mining Pic. • Rex Diamond Mining Corp.

Rice Rinaldi Turner & Co. • SBC Warburg • Societe Generale Strauss Turnbull Securities

SoutbemEra Resources Ltd • Sutton Resources Ltd • Tkn Range Exploration Corp.

Trillion Resources Ltd. • United Services Advisors Inc. Yorkton Securities Inc.

A Few of the Topics and Speakers

Putting Africa in the Context of the World Mining Market

Scramble for Africa: Shopping in Elephant Country

Significance of Mining to the Economies of Africa

More Than a Metal Exporter? The Trends to Mineral Benefidation in Southern Africa

The Role of Mining Companies as Snrrogate Governments

Craig Andrews, Senior Mining Specialist, The World Bank

David Drummond, Analyst, Societe Generale Strauss Turnbull Securities

Peter Miller, Mining Analyst, Yorkton Securities

Andrew Quinn, Director, James Capel & Co.

Michael Spriggs, Mining Analyst, SBC Warburg

Dennis Tucker, Mining Analyst, South African Gold Mines, Fleming Martin

Michael Wuth, Director, Rice Rinaldi Turner & Co.

The Mine Ministers of the following Countries have confirmed their attendance:

ABofSumsecuriBuhavingbeenaokkMsannouKmentm»aBasa matteratmaidonly.

6,900,000 Shares

NSIsSa Neuromedical Systems, Inc.

Common Stock
(par value $0.0001 per share)

1,380,000 Shares

Goldman Sachs International

ING Barings

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Smith Barney Inc.

CIBC Wood Gundy Securities Inc.

5,520,000 Shares

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Sponsorship opportunities available!

Sponsorship provides your company with key positioning in the African mining explosion which will

continue through the next decade. Contact us today for Exhibition, Sponsorship & Registration

opportunities: InternationalInvestment Conferences, Inc., 9100 S. Dadeland Blvd., Ste. 702, Miami,

FL 33156. Phone: (305) 670-1963, (800) 282-7469 US/Canada, Fax (305) 670-0971.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Stoeurifia* Corporation

RobertW. Baird & Co. Cowen& Company DainBosworth
*ieorPora,®<1 incorporated

McDonald & Company The Ohio Company
Sflcurtfl®®! Inc.

December 199$

Smith Barney Inc. v

Hambrecht & QuistLLC

Frost Albany Corporation

Southcbast Capital
Corporator, t

O'
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ofAEG a lesson in mismanagement
Strategic errors and bad luck
led to the demise of one of
Germany’s greatest industrial

groups, says Wolfgang Mimchan
.
EG is being dismem-
bered piece by piece.
.Soon, little bat memo-

ries wQ] remain of one of Ger-
many’s oldest and greatest
industrial companies. Yester-
day, Daimler-Benz, the group’s
parent, continued AEG’s clos-

ing down sale, disposing of yet
more of its divisions, this time
its energy and industrial auto-
mation units. AQ AEG’s bosi-

.

nesses have been sepa-
rate legal entities to hasten the
group's break-up. A few busi-
nesses will remain within
Daimler-Benz, but by the
the famished rump wiD need
neither_ a head office, nor a
Tmm»
AEG’s demise was not inevi-

table. Other German groups in
similar sectors continue to
prosper: Siemens, AEG’s
arch-rival, is doing better than
at afrnpgf any tfma in its his-

tory. Rather, the tale of AEG’s
rise and fall is a classic case-

study of bow an undercapital-
ised business with poor man-
agement and a fair dose of 01-

luck became a commercial
disaster.

AEG had ranrh going for fL
The company had a fine record
of innovation. It invented the
first foigh-perfarmanre*
railway locomotive, the tape
recorder and the Pal colour
television system, which
became the western European
television standard.

.

Some of AEG’s present prob-

lems date back to its origins in

1883, when Emil Rathenau
founded the Deutsche Edison-

Gesellschaft, which became the
Allgemeine Electricitats-
GeseHschaft fonr years -lata1

,

with relatively little cash.
Unlike Werner von Siemens,
Rathenau was not an inventor
htiwBftif but a businessman
who saw the commercial
opportunity of exploiting the
invention of .the Bghtbulb. But
imKke AEG, which remained
undercapitalised, Siemens
always hnrf more money Rm»h

it could profitably invest

After a modest beginning in
the light-bulb business, AEG
soon began its long expansion
drive into, almost- everything
electrical andr-' later

troruc. One AEG source said:

Rathenau wnrirpri rm the
"basis of study groups for new
business areas. One of them
haSt highspeed trams as early
as. 3303. with engines capable
of running at TnQfrph. to test

whether they could, birffd a
highspeed rail network. Tbey
decided they amid not do it, so
the project was shelved.

w

AEG’s history is one of
breathtaking inventions, com-
bined with poor financial mid
management decisions. In the
early - 1920s, when a large
section of war-crippled German
industry renewed itself with
cheap and rapidly dBfflrafatfrMr
money, AEG failed to invest,

leaving it until after hyper-
inflation had ended - a deci-

sion which proved vny expen-
sive.

After the second world war,
AEG was aim unlucky. About
90 per cent of its factories were
in eastern Germany. While
only a small part of its manu-

facturing faculties were physi-
cally destroyed in thewar, the
company lost almost all its pro-

duction. hvTndfng its foreign
lytunl lnng

The company had to stsrt

almost from scratch, rebuild-

ing itself around Us western
German wlwt amH fHchnhntinn

Nevertheless, file 1950s were
the golden years for AEG, a
period when demand outstrip-

ped the company’s capacity to
supply, and when business
judgment was reduced to a
series of logistical deosons.
But in the late 1960s, the

problems began to pile up.

AEG took a series of ill-fated

strategic decisions: it picked
iM(nfranM> computers and
nuclear energy as two core

businesses. And in the late

1960s .there was uncontrolled

expansion : into consumer
goods, as AEG bought up one
handhold goods PWmifartnrer
after another. .

.

At its peakJn thfr 1960s, AEG
employed 171,000 staff, its larg-

est peacetime workforce. Dur-
ing the second world war.,
when AEG switched to mili-

tazy production,,the workforce

had reached
1

-200,900: Today,'the
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company employs fewer than
50.000 people. .

From tiie 1970s onwards,
AEG’s financial performance
deteriorated rapidly. An acci-

dent at a nuclear power plant

resulted in the company’s
nuclear prospects disappearing

almost overnight AEG was
considered to have picked the

wrong technology. The group
also sold far fewer, mainframe
computers than expected.

: When tiie- global . economy
wds bit ty thg oil shock 1in
• -• -ti~

1973, AEG tumbled into loss. It

caused a public uproar when it

resorted to saHingassets to pay
the dividend, an almost
unprecedented move for a Ger-

man company.

D espite a capital
restructuring in 1979,

the company's for-

tunes did not revive. The extra

capital was swallowed up
almost entirely by the servic-

ing of the company's debt ,

mountain. In-1962 net-debt was

DM5bn ($3.49bn), compared
with sales of DMl2bn. That
year AEG entered into an
insolvency procedure, which
ended two years later when
creditors agreed to an exten-

sive package of debt write-offs.

Then came Daimler-Benz,
and with it the prospect of a
more solid capital base. But
Daimler-Benz’s ownership of
AEG since 1985 has proved a
disaster.

The move was part of a strat-

egy -to diversify so Daimler-

Benz could become an “inte-

grated technology concenT, an
expression that has become
something of a bad joke within

the «iwi|wny
That strategy, now judged by

many to he one of the

catastrophic failures in post-

war Goman industry, has
since been reformulated.
Daimler-Benz now regards
itself as a transportation
group, one that makes cars,

trains and aircraft There is no
longer a place for a business

such as AEG, which at one
stage produced refrigerators,

nuclear power stations and
typewriters.

Moreover, although AEG
restructured itself financially,

the group did not sufficiently

restructure itself commer-
cially, at least not
immediately. The business was
lulled into a false sense of
security by the strong eco-

nomic growth of the mid-to-
late 1980s.

This failure to continue
restructuring is now consid-
Bed, with hindsight, to have
been a mistake, even if an
understandable one. One AEG
insider explains: “The people
were exhausted, which is

understandable from a psycho-
logical standpoint
“After the work was done,

they sat back, and said ‘we've

done H\ And then they harked
back to the good old days,
which Is normal in times like

these. H is always difficult to

say to people, ‘you did it. you
did it well, and now you've got

to continue'.”

The group remained an
uowiddly and unfocused con-

glomerate. it failed to concen-

trate an its areas of excellence

which offered long-term profit-

ability, such as electronic
components and transport
systems. Instead, resources
were flittered away on energy-

equipment and white goods,
which in the high-growth
environment of the late 1960s

seemed to have good prospects.

Mr Roland Berger, the chair-

man erf Roland Berger, a busi-

ness consultancy, says: “AEG
made several difficult manage-
ment errors. The biggest mis-

take was the desire to compete
with Siemens in every sector.

Also, Semens bad some clear

advantages in its markets. Sie-

mens was almost the nffi^iai

monopoly supplier in the areas

of telecommunications and
energy."
Poor finaTv-ial management,

combined with lax cost control

compounded the group's protv

lams. By the early 1990s. AEG’s
failure to nationalise resulted

in persistent and mounting
losses. This year, the business

is expected to lose DMlJbn.

T he process of dismem-
berment is well under
way. Sometime in the

spring. AEG’s Frankfurt head-

quarters, with a workforce of

700. will be closed. Four divi-

sions will remain within the

Daimler-Benz group: railway

engineering (now pan of a
joint venture with ABB* postal

automation (where is AEG is

the world market leader):

diesel engines (MTU); and
microelectronics (Temic).
These division are largely self-

managed, and will no longer
need the AEG superstructure

to survive.
Yesterday AEG concluded

negotiations to sell its indus-

trial automation and energy*

divisions. Units for which AEG
find* no buyers ami which are
considered non-core will be
closed.

The mood at AEG’s head-

quarters is. unsurprisingly,
depressed, although the com-
pany insists many employees
will find alternative employ-
ment, either within Daimler-
Benz or at one of the compa-
nies that are buying parts of
AEG. Nevertheless, AEG’s
works council estimates that

about 10.000 jobs are likc-ly to

disappear.

Mr Ernst Georg Stock 1.

AEG’s chairman, dismisses
such warnings as “without
foundation". But this week, the
German media forecast job
losses as high as 25,000. Fore-

casting AEG job losses has
taken on the nature of an auc-

tion, not entirely unreasonable
given the company's unhappy
history' of matching the most
pessimistic expectations.

AEG’s lingering death means
that the actual end has caused
little surprise. Apart from the
odd, desultory demonstration
at its headquarters in Frank-
furt, the closure of the group's

administrative offices has
provoked little outcry or
attention.

From next year. AEG will no
longer exist, although most of

its businesses will survive in

different guises. What will

remain is an object lesson in

mismanagement and industrial

evolution, and a warning that

not even the biggest company
is immune from paying the
price of failure.

Old rival

finds the

winning

formula
On the surface, AEG and
Siemens have much in com-
mon. Both have a record of

innovation and a reputation

for long-term thinking; at

moments in their history they

have manufactured almost the

entire product range ol electri-

cal and electronic products.
Yet despite their similari-

ties, AEG failed and Siemens
succeeded. And while AEG Is

in the process of disintegra-

tion, Siemens appears health*

ier than at any time in its his-

tory. Last financial year.
Siemens’ net pronts rose 20
per cent to DM2.]hn (SlJUmh
and it expects similar profits

growth this year.

Mr Roland Berger, a busi-

ness consultant, says that
unlike AEG, “Siemens had a
traditional family structure,

cemented by special voting
rights for family shareholders

who do not think merely in

five-year periods. If they ray

we need an information tech-

nology division, then they buy-

one and they stick with It.

Such thinking has always ben
typical Siemens culture.”

The company dates back to

1847 when Werner von Sie-

mens co-founded the Siemens
& Halske telegraph company
to build the first telegraph line

between Berlin and the parlia-

ment in Frankfort. In 1882. Us
company installed the first

electric street lights hi Berlin,

and. like AEG. started produc-

ing light bulbs.

More recently, Siemens ben-

efited from a steady flow of

Income from its position as a
quasi-monopoly supplier of
telecoms equipment and power
plants in Germany.
The group demonstrated its

flexibility hi the 1980s. when
competition intensified and
Siemens refocused on its cur-

rent divisions: telecoms,
energy, components, comput-
ers, medical technology and
transport systems.

Almost all of Its businesses

units are now profitable.

Probably Siemens' greatest
success in recent years has
been the investment In
semiconductors. The division

is the single largest
contributor to profits.

Wolfgang Munchau

ARqfthese securities having been sold, this<mn(natcement appears as a matteredrecord only.
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3,400,000 Shares

THE CRONOS GROUP

Common Shares

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incarporatrd

CSFIRSTBOSTON ...

"

LAZAJSDFRERES&CO.UX

PAINEWEBBER INCORPORATED

CROWELL, WEEDON&CQ.

FIRSTALBANYCORPORATION

DILLON, READ& CO. INC-

LEOMANBROTHERS
‘ SALOMONBROTHERSINC

DAJNBOSWORTB
Utrarpnratnd

FURMANSELZ

ALEX. BROWN& SONS
Jmvrporotfd^

GOLDMAN, SACHS& CO.

NATWESTSECURITIESLIMITED

SCHRODER WERTHEJM& CO.

FAHNESTOCK& CO. INC

LEGGMASONWOOD WALKER
Incorporated .

STEPHENSINC.

December1995 •

RAGENMaeKENZIE
iMCvrporateti

TUCKERANTHONY
Awviponrta?

INTERSTATE/JOHNSONLANE
. . Corporation

RAYMONDJAMES& ASSOCIATES, INC

WHEATFIRSTBUTCHER SINGER

btitutoBancorioSanPaolocfiTorino

US$ 150,000,000
;
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

November 2, 1995

are pteased to announce the formation of

The India Private Equity Fund L.P.

$140,000,000

consisting of

$40,000,000 of Partnership Interests

and

$100,000,000 of Certificates of Interest in a Trust

established to bold Partnership Notes Guaranteed

as to Riyment of Principal and Interest by die

Overseas Private Investment Corporation

TIPEF Inoatmeal Management Limited, Mauritius

serves as investment manager of the fond.

ftthjmder Investment Company Private Limited, Pune,

an Indian private equity management company, serves as

Indian Advisor to the fund.

Affiliates of Oppenhamer 5- Ca, Inc. and The Chase Manhattan Bank. NA.
have established ajoint Venture to serve at general partner of the fund.

The undersigned has acted as financial advisor in connection with the

organization of thefund, which utiU make direct investments in India.

OppBnhBlmer&Co.,lnc.
N*» York, Atlanta, Botim, Oitipv fisrt I—Iradeh. Himon.

Notice of Early Redemption

Muirfield Funding Limited
ftncorponueduridi limited Lability in the Cayman Islands)

(the “Company")

U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 2018
{the ^doies")

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN to the holders of the SeriesG Notes that by
virtue at the early redemption of the floating rate notes corresponding
to and securing the Notes (the "FRNi") the Company is obliged pursuant

io the provisions of the Indenture constituting die Notes to redeem die
remaining Notes on 3rd January; 1996-

Intereston the principal oftheNotes will accrue to che date of retkanption
of the FRNsand will be paid toNoteholder together with such income.

Banker*Trust
Company,London
20th December. 1995

AgentBank

YEN 15,000,000,000

AKTIEBOLAGET
SHNTAB

(SWEDMORTGAGE)
Subordinated Floating/

Variable Rate Notes
due 2002

0.75313%Interest Rata

Interest Period
December 19. 1995

March 19, 1996

Interest Amount due on
March 19. 1966 per

YEN 100.000,000 YEN 190,375

Banque G£n£kale
du Luxembourg

Agent Bank

CREDIT LYONNAIS
USD 5004KHMMML- FRN

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rate for the
Coupon N° 18 has been fixed
at 0.84375 %. for the period

starting on 19.121995

The coupon mil be payable
19.05.1996 at a price of

USD 17199

The Principal Paying Agent

on

SI CREDIT LYONNAIS

Barra Contra! de Venezuela

U.S. $281,677,500

Floating RMa Bonds due 2005
USD Now Money S«1uBW
Banco Central da Venezuela

U.S.*274£18£00

Floating Ftote Bonds due 2005
USD Nm Hanay Series B-P

•n aocaidanea «Mi fu puiMura oi tw
Bonds, nodes Is hsreby pven dial tor the

bfflsast Psnad (ram December 2a 1005

to June 2a 1996 tie Bands« csry an
HnS Rato at 6-5625% par null Tin
teasel payable on tie istovert nderaa
pnymanl dm*. June 2a OH wM Us
U-S.533J6paUS.SUXM principal amaue.

ByTftoCti— HUMW Bsnb.HA.
AgmtBank Q

December 2a 1B95 chase

Tha Repubficof Venezuela

UlS.$380,831500

Floating Rate Bandadue 2005
USDNow Honey Sorias A

bi ecoadanoe «Mi tie prortsam pi the
i. nodoe a harab* gum His lor Hie
» Fenoa bem PetwnOw za 1995

to June 2a BBfl tie Band) «a cany on
bitoraat HatooiB£B79h pa annum, tin
Mnd payable on Vie relevant tnhnst
peymeni dole. Jura 2a 086 wM be
U.a 533 BflperU J& 51000 principalrnnount

By-tinChoraHmhaiton Bonk. MA.

O
December 2a 1995

The Republic ol Venezuela

11-8.55,153350,000

Hooting Raw Bonds due 2007
USD Debt Conversion Series DL

to aocoidanca vriti tie pwiaw cf Vie

Bands, name a hereto £wi Put tor tv
ham December 20. 1995Wares! Period from

to Jura 2a 199G tw Bands «rl cany an
iraarea Hale ol 80829% per mum. The
Wtonri payaWa on the relevant ranee
payment data. Jura 2a *C be
LL& 53036 perUS SunOproapel amount

By TheOwe MaahMttn Bank,HA
Agmumfe O

December 20.1395

INTERNATIONAL ANP nNMICE
: : S X
fw°nASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

Sanwa and Dai-Ichi

to open trust banks
Two more Japanese banks received approval yesterday from-

the finance ministry to open trust banking businesses. Sanwa
Bank andDai-Ichi Kangyo Bank will open trust bank; . .

subsidiaries next year. They will jean Bank of-Tokyo gad -

Tokai Bank, which have already received approval for similar

subsidiaries, and a number of other banks which are expected

to be given the green light in the next few months.

Japanese banks have in the past been subject to rigorous

demarcation rales. The activities of10 ofthe 11 city banks -

the main nationwide commercial hanks - have until recently

been tightly circumscribed by the regulators. But in the last
-

few years, the gradual deregulation erf ffnanria] markets has
allowed banks to enter other businesses, notably securities,

and now trust banking.

The new competition is likely to make life more difficult Sac

toe existing trust banks, which have, until now enjoyed a -

banking monopoly in the lucrative management of pension
funds and loan trusts. GerardBaker, Tokyo

Kobe Steel, Alcoa acquire mill
Kobe Steel of Japan and Alcoa of tlie US are to acquire
Comalco’s Yennora rolling min in New South Wales through
their recently formed joint venture, KAAL Australia. Comalco,
toe Australian integrated aluminium producer, said toe sale

was expected to result in a loss of about A$10m (US$7.4m)
after tax. No other financial details were released.

"The sale of this business to KAAL Australia is in line with
Comalco’s strategy of concentrating on its. upstream activities,

ofmining, refining and smelting,” Mr Terry Palmer, Comalco’s
chief executive, said.

KAAL Australia will also acquire an option to purchase
certain land and buildings at the Yennora site. The sale, which
is expected to be completed by the end of the month, is subject

to regulatory approvals. Reuter, Melbourne

Toyota registers fall in output
There were mixed reports yesterday on vehicle production

figures from two of Japan's carmakers. Toyota Motor, the

country's largest, said domestic vehicle production in

November fell Ll.2 per cent from a year earlier to 277,194

vehicles. Vehicle exports dropped 16J per cent year-on-year to

106,425 vehicles.

Separately. Toyota said its Toyota Team Europe (TTE)
would not take part in the World Rally Championships until

1996. Inst month, TTE was disqualified from the world
rallying championship by the International Motor Sport

Federation for using illegal turbo restrictors in toe Catalonia

Rally in Spain in October.

Nissan said its domestic vehicle production in November
rose 7.6 per cent from a year earlier to 143,448 vehicles. The
company, Japan's second largest carmaker, said its November
vehicle exports dropped Z9.1 per cent year-on-year to 43.013

vehicles. Reuter, Tokyo

Post Publishing sells Thai stake
Post Publishing, owner of the Bangkok Post, said it agreed to

sell its 94.26 per cent stake in Thai-language sister paper Siam
Post for Bt95,000 ($3,776). Post Publishing said it decided to sell

9.43m Siam Post shares to Tritos ThreeGeneration but
retained an option to buy back up to 45 per cent of Siam Post
shares within five years. It said the three-year-old Siam Post

had accumulated an estimated BtlOOm loss since its debut in

August 1992. Reuter, Bangkok

LG believed to

controlling stake in Daconi
By John Burton
hi Seoul

The LG group, one of South

Korea’s biggest conglomerates,

yesterday appeared to have

won a controlling stake in

Daconi, a -leading - domestic

telecoms company.
The telecoms business is

becoming toe newest arena far

competition among Korean
conglomerates, or chaebol, as

toe government deregulates

the sector.

LG,
.
Samsung, Hyundai and

Tongyang have been compet-

ing for control of Dacota for

the past year.

Daconi Is toe -biggest compet-

itor to state-run Korea Tele-

com, with international call

services and the start of

domestic long-distance
operations from next month.
The chaebol see synergy ben-

efits in acquiring telecom oper-

ators since most of toe indus-

trial - groups manufacture

telecommunications
^

equip-

ment LG, for - example, pro-

duces telephone switching

systems and fihre^jptic cables-

LG, the country's thlra-

biggest chaebol,
‘became

Dacam's largest shareholder by

buying a 9.84 per cent stake for

Won362bn (6469ni) from the

state-run Korea Long-term

Credit Bank in a public auc^

tion. The bidding price of

Won280,100 a share- was more

than double the price of

publicly-traded Dacom shares.

LG now controls 12.29 per

cent of Daconi, although some

analysts estimate it actually

holds a 27 per cent stake in the
1

company through share pur-

chases by business aides.

LG is officially limited to 10

pe? cent in Dacom under a law

that restricts telecom equip-

ment makers from acquiring

more than that amount in

wired telecom service carriers.

To keep within that limit, LG
will transfer some of the

shares bought in auction toits

.

consortium partner^Dahwa

Industrial .

’
:

Dacom, which is expeseoto

post sales of WonS'BBbn-to 1995,

is preparing to enter toe wlrtV :

fpleCTTimnnicaiiOPfi SSSfay^

asrthe government awards: two

licences for personal amuntt; r

cations services next
.

June. But..

.

it will -fece competition from

more than 30 declared appli-

cants, including the main ctoe-

boi such as Samsung, Hyundai:,

and Daewoo.

The chaebol are also expec-

ted to compete for shares m
Korea; Telecom when it is

listed on .

the .Seoul stock

exchange next“year. -..

Korea's two cellular phone

operatdre arealready owned by

industrial groups. Korea

Mobile Telecom is controlled

by Sunkyongl Shinsegi, which

will start (derations early next

year, is owned by a consOTtimn

headed by Pahang Iron&Bteel _

and toe Kolan textile group. ;
•
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Danish group in Vietnam move
.
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By Ted Bardacte in Bangkok

Christiani & Nielsen, the
Danish civil enghneering com-
pany taken over by its Thai
subsidiary in 1992, announced
it had won two contracts In

Vietnam, a boost to Asian
operations that are financing
continuing losses in Europe
and emerging problems in
Thailand.

The company's move into
Vietnam is through a joint

venture with Construction Co,

a company owned by Vietnam-
ese military officers-

It will require an initial

investment of tlJkn, of which

$900,000 will provided by Chris-

tiani & Nielsen.

The joint venture already

has two contracts in Vietnam
worth a combined $53m, the

pnmpany said In a filing to toe

Stock Exchange of Thailand.

Both projects are due to be

completed by toe end of 1997.

- The additions to the compa-

ny’s Asian order backlog was
welcomed, as problems in

Europe continue in spite of an
ongoing restructuring pro-

gramme instituted in 1993.

Third-quarter losses for

European, operations were

$2.1m, an encouraging tiffing

considering it- made .nine-

month losses in Europe total-

ling $18.7m. In the third quar-

ter, only the group’s UK and

investment arms showed prof-

its, of $600,000 and- $1.2m

respectively. „ V -

In Asia, excluding Thailand,

toe -company lost $2m In the

third quarter, wiping out firet-

half Asian profits of $1.6m,
~

In Thailand, third-quarter

losses were $7.8m, cancelling

out first-half profits of $7Jm.
The company Is said to be

considering a rights issue . to

raise $28m.
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Tubemakers spurns Broken Hill bid
.

• J 'S'rrH

-- m
The A$583m (US$432m) bid by
Broken Hill Proprietary to boy
toe 5L5 per cent of Tubemak-
ers it does not already own.
was yesterday described as
unwelcome and unacceptable

by the target company’s man-
aging director designate, Reu-
ter reports from Sydney.
Mr Robert Every said the

heavy engineering group

would prefer to remain inde-

pendent. The Tubemakers’
board had five independent
directors against a total of four

from BHP and toe Japanese
Sumitoum group, he said.

Sumitomo has indicated it

would accept the BHP bid for

Its own stake of 19.3 per cent
Mr Every’s comments came

after the release of a statement

by the independent directors of

Tubemakers in which they said

BHP's offer price of A$4.05 a

share was inadequate.

Tubemakers’ sub-committee
of independent directors would
meet today and' would then
appoint an independent expert

to evaluate the bid. be said.

Tubemakers shares closed at

A$4.05, up 45 emits oh the day.

irns on ..•-4
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Changes to the FT/S&P Actuaries World Indices
& •>;. -a

The FT/S&P Actuaries World
Index Policy Committee
decided in principle at its quar-

terly meeting on December 8
that Indonesia and the Philip-

pines should be added to toe

Indices during the first half of

1996. Provisional constituent

lists far the two countries are
given below.

The review of Indonesia was
based on information taken on
August 31 and toe review of

toe Philippines on information

taken on September 30.

Subsequent market events
will be taken into account by
the committee at the March
meeting, when a final decision

on their inclusion will be
taken.

Indonesia (investable weight-

ings all 49 per cent except
where stated): Astra Interna-

tiona] (Industry Sub-sector
572); Bank Dagang Nasional

Ini (112); Bank Danamon (112);

Bank Inti. Indonesia (112);

Bank Tiara Asia (112); Biman-
tara Citra (474); Ciputra Devel-

opment (161); Citra Marga
(304); Gajah Tunggal (574)

Gudang Garam (425); HMSam
poerna (15 per cent - 425)

Indocement Tunggal Perkasa
(18.3 per cent - 611); Indone-

sian Satellite Corp- flndosat -

223); Indorama Synteti.es (412);

Jakarta Inti. Hotel (464); Kalbe

Farma (433); Kawasan Industri

Jababeka (161); Lippo Bank
(112); Land Development (161);

Mayora Indah (451); Modern
Photo Film (463); Panin Bank
(112); Semen Gresik (611); Sinar

Mas Multiartha (121); 'I’jiwi

Kimia (652); United Tractors

(564).

Philippines: Aboitiz (investable

weighting 40 per cent - 171);

Ayala Corp. B (100 per cent -

171); Ayala Land B (1L1 per

cent - 161); Bacnotan Cons.
Ind. (40 per cent - 611 Y, C&P
Homes (40 per cent - 171);

Filinvest Land (40 per cent -

16in First Phi! Hdgs. B (100

per cent - 221); Inti. Container
Terminal Serv. (40 per cent -

303); JGSummit Holdings (40

per cent - 161); Joflibee Foods

(40 per cent - 451); Manila
Electric B (100 per cent - 221);

Megaworld Prop. & Hdgs. (40

per cent - 161); Metro Pacific

(40 per cent - 512); RFM (40 per
cent - 451); Metropolitan Bank
& Trust (30 per cent - 112): PCI
Bank (30 per cent - 112);

Philippines Long Distance
Telephone (40 per cent - 223y,

Philippine National Bank (30

per cent - 112); Pilipino Tele-

phone (40 per cent - 223); San
Miguel Corp. B (100 per cent -

421); SM Prime Hdgs (40 per
cent - 161): Southeast Asia
Cement Hdgs. (40 per cent -

171); Universal Robins (40 per
cent - 451).

Following a full review of

the Hong Kong market, the fol-

lowing changes win be made
on January l 1996 (L after a
stock indicates it will be added
to toe Large Cap Index. M-S
indicates it wfil be added to toe
Medium-Small Cap Index):

Additions: (all M-S): Nat.
Mutual Asia (151): First Pacific

(171); Dao Heng Bank (112);

Shangri-La Asia (464); CDL
Hotels inti. (464); Varitronix
Inti (551); Chen Hsong Hdgs
(566).

Deletions: Lane Crawford Inti

A (495): Playmates Property
(161); Playmates Toys (462).

The Committee also agreed
the following constituent
changes to take effect on Janu-
ary 1 1996.

France. Addition: Pechiney
(M-S - 672). Deletion: Pechiney

IntiL. (M-S - 672).

Germany. Addition: Adidas
(M-S -461). 1.

Japan. Deletion: Hyogo Bank
(112).

UK. Addition: National Grid
(L - 221).

•-
' i

- .a

ft

The FTIS&P Actuaries World
Indices are jointly compiled by
The Financial Timer Limited.

Goldman, Sachs & Co. and
Standard

[
& Poor’s in conjunc-

tion with the Institute ofActu-

aries and the Faculty of Actu-
aries. Nat West Securities
Limited is a co-founder.

la

33

$3

All inquiries should be mode
to Debbie Jackson. FT Informa-
tion, Edinburgh, on
0131-220-3393, Barbara Mueller,

Goldman, Sachs & Co., New
York, on 212-9024777, or Elliott

Shurgm. Standard & Poor's.
New York, on 212-20&R709.

v ini

Afl of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue / December, 1995

$250 ,000,000

State of Israel

63/s% Bonds Due 2005

Price 99.155% and accrued interest, if any, from December 12,1995

Salomon Brothers Inc

CS First Boston

Lehman Brothers

Merrill Lynch & Co.

lupn <* raw; pooka «a

"rare Bran IMKabTalt
lm»B ai2aajh

Pod rw Pud
18w ructasa •raw
paw Prioe

uw*i CAme met*.

0030 20.cn 9JOT 807
0100 sono 34^8 28.49
0130 44M 24 JBB 26.49
200 £488 2B-4Ham 3001 1145 1305
nano 30.01 12.43 1304
0330 3001 ass 10-49

(MOO 30.00 0.04 004
DUO 2049 904 904
0500 30.00 004 904
0530 11.89 12J0 1301
WOO 2000 1030 1301
acn 2001 iiao 1301
0700 29.01 3207 3859
0730 23-57 32.79 34J3
0800 3026 36.33 3834
0030 31 TO 35 40 37.15

33.02 35 m 3740
0930 43.42 37JO 30-92
1000 447W 4104 42.77
1030 44.BB 4096 42.70

1100 44^6 35.76 37.48

1130 44.90 3*89 3804
1200 44 DO 41 .18 42J6
1230 44.45 41J17 4201
1300 38.18 Tfi Rfl 37.29
1330 37.19 3505 VO0
l«OQ 3BJ54 3525 3803
1430 32.42 3EOQ 3*^2
1500 32.13 32.88 34.42

1530 34-Zfl 33.18 3405
1600 04.72 4QQ9 44.72

1«0 16031 12000 143J0
1700 27tLflfi 333.05 274.42
1730 J19J8 207.99 32902
iaoo 256JKJ 234.79 20801
ik» 148.76 12006 188JM
1900 B357 68.14 7203
1330 6590 4634 6109
am 4flj04 42J» 4404
2030 31 J3 41.95 4324
21 00 «M» 3602
2130 29.73 3529 38.74
2200 3200 3307
Z230 2906 1085 2145
2300 2000 1181 2043
2330 2000 i2m 1301
2400 2000 002 902

December 20, 1995 TThs announcement appears

as. a matter of record only

AUSTRIAN SCHILLING (JUS0) 5,000,000,000

Republic of Austria
J’S Aushian Treasury Bills 1995/2

Maturity six months

The issue was entirely purchased by

« ,
BankAustriaDsterodwche Poatsporkosse AktfengeseOschaft

Arranger

P.S.K.
Treasury & Capital Markets

Ibid outstanding volume ofATE'S 1-3

ATS 15,000,000,000

f.

i
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By Tim Burt

Eurcrtherm
. yesterday

undefined its cfaim to be nw>
of Europe’s fastest growing
industrial controls manufactur-
ers by reporting a 31 per rarf
tnffi^SP fa profits.

The company
, which wrtw;

temperature controls, gauges
and drives fin- electric motors,
saw pre-tax profits rise from
£26.im to £34.im (354m) on
increased, sales of £195.4m
(£L68m) in the year to October
3L

In' thin trading, however,
Eurofherm shares fell isp to

536p after the grorq? hixited it

could be difficult to sustain
current growth levels.

Air Jack Leonard riMi|,mgn
1

said: “It would be wrong to
expect that. in less favourable
periods, we will be aide to
advance profits at the rates wa
have sera recently.''

Nevertheless, he predicted
the cfwnpgi^y'wmii

fl weak-
ening demand by frmnrfring
new products in rw^i: quar-
ter. Sales of such products
helped lift operating profits
last year from £25.6m to
S22Jtm

l while Aamlngg per
share jumped to 25.1p
against 19.4p. Margins, mean-
while, rose from 15^ per cast
to 17.5 per cent -

“Advances . were made
thronghont the. group”, Ur
Leonard added.
Mr Hnltman, rW<*f

executive, said the group

would use. its set cash babooes
Of CpAn (£2L&n) to nwi^xptn
nrganif grrwdl i aryl . fimH far.

ther research, and develop-

Eurothenn has, for emnyie.
drawn up plans fin: a sew
f&5m drives plant in North
Anwrlwi and. increased its

EM) spending fram£7.to to
£8Ah.
•We have a very focused

product development pro-
ywiiiHA wrwte* yuj and ffwt

should bear ftutt this year.
1*

He also Wgwyitod a small
fall in stocks, which fell from
Maim to HgqrftA eflio*

rising 1&3 per cent
The company proposes a <L5p

faai dividend, WHng file year-

end total from 5i5p to 7Jp. ;

Buy back by National Power
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National Power yesterday spent £243m on
buying back 4.4 per cent of its shares. It was
taking advantage of the fell in price following

the referral of its Md for Southern Electric to
the Monopolies' and Mergers Oomaj—top,
writes David Wighton.
The generator said the purchase would

enhance its earnings per share by between 2 per
cent and 3 per cent in a full year and would

increase its gearing by about 9 par cent.

It stressed that tbebny-back at 428p did not
affect its commitment to file Southern acquisi-

tion nor its fatorraHfimi'l «tpSwfan«
Analysts saw the move as a signal that

National Power would pare more value back to

shareholders if the acquisition of Southern were
blocked.

National PowerY shares rose 2p to 429p.

. LEX COMMENT

BTR disposal

ant.,...

StowepffceaMw to the

FT-aWWWtarsWei
380 ;

Hie biggest surprise over

Bra's £300m sale of Dunlop
Slazenger is that the deal

has taken 10 yearn to hap-

pen.. The sporting' goods
bngfaoae jjag gat oddly with
BHt's policy of focusing an
core manufecturing busi-

nesses: In the brads of tbe

cost-oriented industrial con-

glomerate, Dunlop Sazenger
has missed out on the great

boom among sporting goods

companies; namely leisure

wear and footwear. The
return on sales last year was
less than 7 per cent and prof-

its are substantially below
the levels of the late 1980s. A
mere ™rtrpHog^riPntPd management should be able to gener-
ate mwater revenues from what «mi remain strong brand
nanus. Nonetheless, BTR looks to have got a high price. And
it is clearly good news for shareholders that BTR is enhancin'
gesndngs from the while at miba tima improving
fiie group’s strategic focus and bringing down debt
Farthose concerned over balance sheet gearing, this will fell

below 100 per cent on completion of the sale, and should be
less than 30 per cent by the end erf 1996. Meanwhile, interest

cover couldrise above eight times, leaving tbe company weD-
equipped to feed a growing demand for expansionary capital

expenditure from its existing businesses.

This creates a platform from which Mr lan Strachan, the
faenming chief executive, should be able to start reversing

three years of substantial share price underperformance.
Even with 1996 forecasts cut back by the recent profits

nBflrrriug, the shares trade at a discount to the market.. *niis is

undeserved.

Slow demand limits Howden to advance of 4%

roken Hi

ByTfam Burt

Howden Group, the Scottish industrial

equipment manufacturer, yesterday
reported a modest 4 per cent increase in

fust-half profits gmM aftiflgMi ttonanfl

for its tunnel boring machines and
North American fans.

The company saw pre-tax profits edge

.

ahead from vinam to £Um (317.4m) an
increased sales af£21L6m (£l9&8ra) in

.

the six months to October 3L Mr Alan
‘
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Mactechlan, director erf corporate ser-

vices, described the improvement as
"steady if unspectacular" given market
conditions In continental Europe and

-file US.
Although operating pztftts rose from

g!2-2m to £13.to, Mr Maclachlan said

the group had been held buck by lo—i
at the Howden Ban Company in North
America, where sales for power station

fens were below expectations.
- At the same time, its Wirth tunnel

baring subsidiary in Germany struggled
flgafart flat markefa-

Howden has decided to split Wirth
into two operating units — «np concen-
trating on limnpiling equipment and
the otiier cm specialist drilling products,

which have proved more profitable.

Directors said the group had also

embarked on a cost-cutting programme
In the US, which is not expected to

produce benefits before Tipxt year.

Mr Maclachlan, meanwhile, justified

a 40 per cent increase in working
capital from £5&2m to £81.4m, saying it

was necessary to meet second-half
orders.

Those orders rose 26 per cent to

£243m in the first half
,
but growth is

expected to slow before the year end. At
the mith> time, funds required for work-
ing capital helped lift borrowings from
£14m to £5L8m - equal to gearing of 47
per cent, a level expected to fell before

the year end.

Courtaulds Text

warns on profits
By David Blackwell
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ATcombinaflon of fife US’s hot

summer,- ttm-sodal unrest in.

France andUSstores adjusting.,

stocks prompted Gourtatfids'

Textiles to issue a profits warn-

ing yesterday.

Shares in the group - tbe
UK's second largest clothing
and fahrins mannrHdifrpT - fell

by 24p to 37$) as City analysts

cut forecasts back by about

£7m to £40m (363m) before
excepticnals. Last year pre-tax

profits were £473m.
Mr Noel Jervis, chief execu-

tive, said that sales of hosiery

and knitwear had fallen by
halfin the UK in August, whan
stores start to sell autumn and
winter ranges. There were
many months ’ when women
were not wearing tights

because- of fife, mild .weather,

be added..

hi file UK the group supplies

own-label goods to both Marks
and Spencer and'Storehouse. It

relies bn- the last five wyinths

of the. year to make two-timrds

of its profits. .

Analysts were more sur-

prised by the pews
- frfen the

US. One suggested that the US
retail destockingaccounted for

up to £to ofthe downgrade.
While clothing sales ;had

iatdmed to normal in . the UK
in November rad December,
the -final outcome for this

. mouth would be heavily influ-

enced by the situations In

France and the US, which,
account fin about 25: pm* cent

of group-sales. -

Mr Jervis said that atsome
plants in the US end France
workers would he getting a
two-week break over Christ
mas as production was cot,

Courtaulds also cited margin

.Noel Jervis: extended
Christmas for some US plants

erosion foDowtugraw material
price rises, which were proving
difficult to pass on. Trading
conditions had deteriorated
fartherin *1he aheady iflfficUlt

household textiles sector”.
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Congratulations to

Cortworth PLC
on its successful flotation

The £40.3 million management buy-out

in December 1993

from

Williams Holdings PLC

was led by

NatWest Ventures
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•s are

those with

the most

Managomeni buy-out ol

British Fuels Limited

and

British Fuels (OOs) Limited

British Fuels Distributors Limited

a Minirfwiy ot

British Coal Corporation

Finance tasad £80.000,000

PrktWhierhouse

Mngorof

DNepak Foods PLC

and

Cavaghan & Grey Limited

to tom

Cavaghan A Gray Group PLC

and placing tomm C1S.OOO.OOO

Capdrisabond tfw antaiped gnxp
on raaomnnnb Bang CBftbOO.000

CmghwaribnunMMMOBi'

PtkeVHaahouse ^

Price W aterhouse

(’orporatc Hnance

advised on 14 transactions

eonipleied in Novemher

with a combined total

value of £1.2 billion.

AcquWtonof

Drakeiow C

and

High Mamham
Generation Plant

t»y

Eastern Group PLC

Sum uncSsdoaad

CinwOmp PIC«andby

/WripHnterhouse (

Managamert and umptoyoe buy-out d

ITnet Limited

tram

Cadbury Schweppes PLC

Managamart buy-outd

Portartiroek Leasing

Company Limited

tram

The Department ol Transport

tar ES27POOOOO

1 Total Bnancfl raised

Of £40400.000

MceWOeritotae #

MceWderhouse

For further information contact Tom Wilson on 0171 939 3000

Rice Waterhouse
Corporate Finance
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JCI Limited

R*$n«nitKin number fifi.'UtftMS.'M

GOLD MINING COMPANIES’ DIVIDENDS
I.Ut erenjanirf mrorporurd in the RepnbGe of Souli Afnaj

The Randfontein Estates Gold Mining Company, Wrtwatersrand, Limited
RegtotraUoo number HI' 00251.'<» CRjndlorumO

INTERIM DIVIDEND NO. 121

The directors of Raodfontria have declared an interim dividend of 55 ceau per share u sfaarehotdcra registered at the

dose of business of Friday. 5January 1996. The register will be dosed from 6 January 3996 to 12 January 1996, both

dates inclusive. Currency conversion for payments from London wfli take place on 15 January 1996 and payments wiD

be made on 30January 1996.

This dividend is payable subject to the customary conditions which may be inspected at or obtained from Randfontda's

Johannesburg office or from the London Secretaries. Holders of share warrants to bearer issued by Randfontein are

informed that pavment of die above dividend mil be made on or after 30 January 1996 upon surrender of coupon

No. 124 to Bardavs Bank Pic., Barclays Global Securities Services. 8 Angel Court, Throgmorton Street, London ECSR

7HT. Coupons must be lined on forma obtainable Eram Barclays Bank Pic and deposited for examination on any week*

day (Saturday excepted] at least seven clear days before payment is required.

Western Areas Gold Mining Company Limited
HcKfemniaa number H '113209/06 CWwenj Areai' or the Comjnnyl

CAPITALISATION SHARE AWARD * RIGHT OF ELECTION TO RECEIVE INSTEAD AN INTERIM

DIVIDEND (NO. 48) AND TO SUBSCRIBE FOR NEW' SHARES - OFFER TO ACQUIRE NEW SHARES

The directors of Western Areas have resolved to award capitalisation shares (*the Capitalisation Award"), to

shareholders registered at the close of business on Friday, 5 January 1996 ("the Record Date"). Shareholders may elect

instead to receive an interim dividend of 40 cents per share. Shareholders making this election will then be given the

opportunity to apply the dividend in subscribing Cor new ordinary shares in the Company (the Subscription''). In

addition, JCI Limited will offer io acquire from shareholders any new ordinary shares received in terms of the

Capitalisation Award and the Subscription.

Shareholders receiving the Capitalistic^ Award or electing the Subscription will be issued new ordinary shares in

Western Areas. The number of new shares to be awarded per share held on the Record Date will be determined as the

ratio that 42 cents bears to the weighted average traded price of Western Areas shares on The Johannesburg Stock

Exchange (the JSE*) on Thursday. 9 February 1996 (the Calculated Price") . The total value, based on the CkOculated Price,

of the new shares chat each shareholder will receive will be equivalent to 42 cents per share held on die Record Date.

JCI Limited has undertaken to provide a facility for shareholders receiving the Capitalisation Award or electing the

Subscription to dispose of these new shares to JCI Limited at the Calculated Price. The effect of such a disposal will be

the receipt of a caah payment of 42 cents per share held on the Record Date, which is 5% higher than the dividend of

40 cents per share.

The purpose of the Capitalisation Award and the Subscription is to enable Western Areas to retain funds in the

company that will assist in financing the further exploitation of the South Deep section of the mine. The extent to

which shareholders elect these two alternatives wtU influence (he amount and dining of onv future funding

requirements.

The alternatives to the dividend, together with the undertaking by JCI Limited to acquire the new shares issued by

Western Areas, provide shareholders with flexibility to select the alternative that best suits their tax circumstances and

cash requirements.

The new ordinary iharei to be issued pursuant to the Capitalisation Award will be issued as fully paid ordinary shares

ofR I each by way of a capitalisation of part of Western Areas' share premium account and will ran k pari passu in all

respects with the Western Areas ordinary shares presently in issue. The issue of new shares will only be made to ordinary

shareholders of Western Areas on the basis or whole shares. AD fractions of new shares wiD be aggregated and sold for

the benefit or the relevant shareholders. Subject to the approval of theJSE the new Western Areas shares to be issued

will be listed on iheJSE with effect from the commencement of business on Wednesday. 14 February 1996.

Documentation, which is subject to the approval of the JSE containing the full details of the right of election will be

posted to shareholders on or about Friday, 12 January 1996. The election period will be extended by 6 days from the

customary three weeks to enable shareholders to receive, complete and return the election forms in lime. The
completed election forms must therefore reach the transfer secretaries by no later than 1 6h00 on Thursday, 8 February

1 996. Should a valid election form not be tbneouriy received, capitalisation shares will be awarded.

COMPANY NEWSlUK

The end of an awful story
George Graham looks at the $3.56bn sale of NatWest Bancorp

F
oreign banks in the US
have faced the same
quandary as their Amer-

ican counterparts: how to
respond to die wave of consoli-

dation triggered by the steady

erosion of regulatory barriers.

National Westminster Bank,
which yesterday announced
the sale of its US retail bank-

ing subsidiary to Fleet Finan-

cial in a deal valued at $3jj6tm

has been no exception.

NatWest Bancorp had a rela-

tively strong position in New
York and New Jersey, but its

prospects for future develop-

ment had been thrown into
question by the rapid consoli-

dation of some of its biggest

competitors.

The acquisitions of First

Fidelity by First Union, and of

Midlantic by PNC, together
with the merger between
Chase Manhattan and Chemi-
cal, left NatWest with some
stark choices.

“Our belief is that we would
have needed to get very much
bigger to have competed effec-

tively." Mr Derek Wan!ess,

NatWesfs chief executive, said

yesterday as the deal closed.

“We didn't feel we could jus-

tify to shareholders making
the sort of investment that
would have been needed.”
Looking at the full span

since NatWest first bought into

the US retail banking market
in 1979, it is hard to justify the
foray at alL

"Hie story of Bancorp over

16 years is an awful story for

shareholders, and we have
never hidden that," Mr Wan-
less says.

Over time, NatWesfs return

on its investment has barely

exceeded 1 per cent, although
Mr Wanless points out that

Bancorp's tumround in the

last four years has brought
back some value to investors.

Few foreign banks can rfaim

to have fared much better in

the US banking market. The

name of Crocker, Midland
Bank's ill-fated and now
divested acquisition, still

makes strong British bankers

blanch.

A study by Mr Daniel Nolle,

an economist at the Office of

the Comptroller of the Cur-
rency In the US, showed that

foreign banks have, as a group,

consistently produced a lower

return on assets than their US
counterparts for the last 10

years.

The only exception was 1987,

when several large US banks
made substantial provisions on
their developing country debt
exposure. “It would seem to
come with the territory. It’s

more difficult to operate in a
market that is not your home
market," Mr Nolle said.

Of the European hanks left

in the US retail banking mar-
ket, Royal Bank of Scotland,

which' earlier this week
annnnnnari the merger of its

Citizens Financial affiliate

with Bank of Ireland's let New
Hampshire, and Allied Irish

Banks, with its First Maryland
Bancorp subsidiary, can lay

claim to the most consistent

returns on their investments.
HSBC's Marine . Midland

Bank in New York has shown
strong prefit growth in recent

years, but stockbrokers still

question whether the invest-

ment has proved to be good
value for the group.

ABN Amro of the Nether-

lands is strongly placed with
the 105 branches of the LaSalle

group in the Chicago, but its

IMWeskBanopEp:

Derek Wanless: could not

justify theinvestment needed
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European-American Pfmk sub-

sidiary in New York has a

ranch less happy history. Some
ABN Amro officials wonder
whether they will be able to

make the investments they
need, but the group said yes-

terday that it regarded the US
as a second home market
These banks, too, must cope

with a wave of mergers among
their competitors that shows
little sign of abating.

“The reason people are .com-

ing out now is the same reason
NatWest has given: with con-

solidation going an you have a
choice between expansion and
sale. At the moment returns
on equity are attractive , but in

the next downturn will they be
as attractive?” says Mr Robert
Law, a banking analyst at Leh-
man Brothers in London.
The deal values Bancorp at

$3-56bn, though NatWest will

pocket only $L56bn of this in

immediate cash and Fleet
Financial has the option to

issue up to $475m of common
and preference stock as part of

this payment. NatWest will

also share Bancorp's profits

with Fleet to the tune of

$560m, which it expects to

receive in four years.

For NatWest, the decision

has clearly been that it can

make better returns on this

money" in other businesses:

Some of these are interna-

tional, tnfiTirimg corporate and
investment banking through

NatWest Markets - though the

group promised it had no plans

to squander the receipts from

the sale 'on the purchase of a

large US investment bank. Pri-

vate hanking through CouttS is

another growth area. Most
opportunities, however, build

on NatWesfs strong brand
r)nrwp in the UK.
But the bank also said yes-

terday that one of the options

under review was to distribute

surplus funds to shareholders.

A buyback of up. to 100m
shares, worth £63Qm at yester-

day's prices, was authorised at

this year's annual general
meeting.

Some shareholders might
wish that NatWest manage-
ment had thought of doing that

in 1979.

The register will be dosed from Sacurdjv, 6 January 1996 to Friday. 12January 1996. both dates inclusive. Currency

conversion for payments firum London will take place on 12 February 1996. It is expected that share certificates in

respect of die new Western Areas ordinan shares and. if applicable, cheques in respect of the interim dividend and

shares sold, will be posted in shareholders on or about Wednesdav. 14 February 1996.

By order of the boards Head and registered office:

JCI Limited Consolidated Building

Secretaries Cnr. Fax and Harrison Streets

Per D Sirvwrighi Johannesburg 2001

CP.O. Box 590,Johannesburg- 2000)

20 beermbrr 1995 London Secretaries:

JCI (London) Limited

6 StJames's Place, London. SW1A 1NP
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-DMdandt —
Pre-tax Cumd Dote at ComKpcndtoB Tate for Tote tart

Tutopwt {Em) pram trai H’S (p) paywara a pavww .
dhMmri iw year

Bales (CH) 28 wrote to Oct 13 3.05 flB7 ) 0.1 39* (0.47L

)

025 (0J8L) m . .
"

nfl

Central Transport 8 mths to Oct 31 75.3 (73.4 )
123LA (7^-V 1 113L (6.5L

)

id
-•

til nil

Craqpea — 6 mths to Sept 30 1.88 (1.14 ) 0.4344k (0386 ) 1.98t (381 ) nO - -
• nfl 324

Enotherui Yrto Oct 31 195.4 (168 ) 34.1 (26.1 ) 25.1 (19.4 J 43 Apr 12 33 73 53
First Choice Yr to Oct 31 933.6 <821.8) 1.3V (16.34 ) 1.7L (5.1 ) 2A5t Apr 12 Z45 385 335
HoMden — 6 tnttts io Oct 31 211.6 (193.8 ) 11 (10.6 ) 23 (23 ) 0.95 Itejri 089 - 2.7

Radant Metid _ 6 mths to Aug 31 0.437 (0J6) 0309 (0.071 L) 0.7 (5251) - - id

Wndeor Yrto Sept 30 10.72 (958 ) 0.4434 (105) 037 1235 ) 03 Apr 1 03 • 03 . 03

Attrtnratdi Curent 0b» tit CDnrapmdfcig Tote tar Total tart

investment Trusts NAV(p) Eranfagi (Ba) EPS(p) mrmwt tp) parsers AHtaad y» • yea

F&CSraa*er 6 mths to Oct 31 179.3 (165.5 ) 137 0.42) 1.78 (1.38) 08 Feb 2 0.74 _ 111
Hendsson Ifighiand . - - 18+ Jan 31 1.45 . 37
Murray SimAr 6 mths to Nov 30 4622 (4633 )

'

1.53 (1-4 ) 2.75 (231 ) 130 - 1.56 43
Temptam QiMiftny —. 6 mths to Oct 31 115.4 cum) 2.72 (2.48 ) 038 (037) - - - - 0.75

Earnings shown basic. Dividends shown net Hguts in brackets are for raraspontfing period. AAfter exceptional charge, VAfter exceptional croft. |0n Increased capital. jTWrd .interim;

makes 4.4p Id date. Already mnotiued. +A1 April 30.

Setback

for Forte

in hotels
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By Davfd Bteckwaff

Forte's to sell the White

a setback yesterday when the

fipotiHal backer Of the compa-

ny’s preferred buyer pulJW.

out
A deal to sell the chain to a

management buy-out team

was widely expected to be con-

.

dnded this week. The ffisposal :

of the hotels is seen as an

Important part of Forte-s

defence against- a ESJZba bid

from Granada.

Forte has argued that n Is

riigpofj Tig of non-core assets to

ran a tightly focused group. -

The management buy-out

(MTn earlier this year secured

the support of Apax, the vra-

ture capitalist. However, yes-

texday Apax confirmed negoti-

ations with Forte, had aided.

It is understood that"Forte, is

seeking £I20m for the (foatn of

60 hotels. Apax is .
thought to

have found the price too high,

but still offered more; than

ElOOm.
Oriel Leisure is pressing on

with its discussions with

Forte. Mr Michael Brooker,

chairman, said yesterday that

talks “will continue, in the

New Year, probably before". -

Mr Gerry Robinson, Gran-

ada's chief executive, has crib

icised Forte’s disposafrpro-

gramme, saying that now .was .

not the time to sell when
potential buyers knew it was

under pressure from the bid.

• The Connell of Forte, which

has a controlling vote over the

company’s affairs, can decide

for itself whether to back or

resist the takeover bid" by
Granada, a High Court judge

provisionally ruled yesterday,

writes John Mason.
Having clarified the legal

responsibilities of the CoundL
the judge ruled that it could

use its discretion over which
side to support
In a private hearing, the

Connell, which has a 51 per

cent voting right asked the

High Court for clarification

about its legal duties. The

V.
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Used today after which the^..'
Council is expected to make an^1

-

annonncement.

The Financial Times plans to publish a Survey on

European

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

-- r-x.
*****

Stockmarkets
on Tuesday, January 30.

One month after the introduction of the new EU legislation

governing the remote trading of stocks between European

countries, the Financial Times will raise the many issues and

choices facing the Exchanges, those dealing cross-border within

Europe, as well as the role to be played by information providers

in this new and more competitive environment.

if you would like to know in more detail what subjects will be

covered, a fuli editorial synopsis and advertising costs are

available from:

Alan Cunningham

Tel: (0171) 873 3206 Fax: (0171) 873 4296

FT Surveys

MM
REPUBLIC OF LEBANON

MUNICIPALITY OF BEIRUT
COUNCIL FOR DEVELOPMENT AND RECONSTRUCTION

The Municipality of Beirut, represented by .the Council for Development and RecMMmcrioo, plans to realize a complex rampiwed of a PuHir Carden, a
Car Park and a Commercial Center in Ras Beirut according ro a tender to Build. Operate and Transfer (B.O.T).

Candidates interested to execute this project are invited to submit their applications for prequaHfrcarion. Candidates should form joint vestures wjifr inter-
national corporations, including financiers, budding; contractors and international operating companies, that benefit from a ugn iffewn i experience in
public gardens, car parks and commeraal cent ere.

The project shall be built on plot No. 1220 in Ras Bonn, with an approximate area of 14.200 nr. mniad by the Municipality of Beirut.
The main functions of this project cover the following areas:

A Public Carden (green spaces-..) 6.800 m* approx.
Commercial Shops. Snacks 5.000 nr' approx:
Services (warefaousesJtiicbena. ...} 4.200 rrri approx.
Galleries (ramps and arcades) £800 nr approx.
Offices 6200 m- approx. _ ; .

Car Park (1500 cars } +4.700 or1 approx.
The project aho includes the execution of foundations for an office tower with an area of 48.000 nr. It is noted that although the office tower plans have
been completed, the building of the tower shall be executed at a laitr stase not within the framework of this project.

This project should be completed according to a strict time table within a period not exceeding ‘2+ roomie.
The group of companies or parties which shall be -elected must build the complex, operate it for n number of rears, rhai should be indicated in their
tender offer and subsequently deliver it in an excellent operating condition to the Municipality of Beirut. The prequalification procedure. shall conform to
the prequalificaoou document which can be obtained from the Council for Development and Reeommicrioti against die sum of 75000/ in the form
ofa certified bankers cheque in tbe name of the Council for Development and Reconstruction.

The group of companies or Parties interested in participating in this project are invited to collect the preqiialfiratiwi document as of Tuesday 5/12/1995
and to submit them accompanied by all ths required documents before li00 noon. Beirut local time, on Monday 5/2/1996 at the following address :

.v+a

-rF-1

r-

Council for Development and Reconstruction Tallet Al-Serail-Beirut - Lebanon.
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SALTO CAX1AS HVOROBLECTVUC PROJECT
lOIIApU RIVER

INTERNATIONAL BIDDING C-206
HYDROMECHANICAL EQUIPMENT FOR RIVER DIVERSION

CALL FOR BIDS
COMRANHIA PARANAENSE DE ENERGIA - COPELJnfroms that

an international bidding is opened lor design, supply, shqsmsnt,
erection supervision and operation start-up of fifteen (15) slide gates

and two (2) wheel gates for river (fivereion and two (2) complete

wheel gates for compensation water of Sato Caxias Powerpiant,

located at CapitSo Lefrnklas Marques and Nova Praia do Iguapj
county bonier. In the State of Parana - Brazil.

This lowest price type International bidding Is opened to fndhridual

companies or Joint ventures.

The amount of oosts related to this supply wiU be covered by

COPEL'S own resources.

The Bid Document wfl be available to bidders from December 15*,

1995 til January 31", 1996 against payment in BrazHan currency of

Ft$ 150,00 (one hundred and fifty reals), at the following addresses:

• Superintend^da de Qbras da GerafSo

Rua Voluntaries da Pdtrfa, 233 - 5®andar - sala 504
80020400 - Curitiba - PR
Teiafom (55-41) 322-1212 - Ramal 5541
Telefax (55-41) 331-4155

or

• EscrtaSrio COPEUSao Paulo
Alameda Santos, 1800 - 14“ andar - conj. 14B
01418-200 - SSo Paulo • SP
Totefone (55-41) 288-1431

Telefax (55-41) 2882929

At the time of Bid Documents purchase, all oompanies shall present

a letter containing name and department of the person for contact

and complete mafflng addresses.

The receipt of Qualification and Bid Docunents is scheduled fix

March 1", 1998, at 3:00 P.M., at COPEL’S office meeting room, in

Curitiba, Rua Voluntfiftos da Patria 233, ground floor.

Hie Bidding will be ruled by law n. 8668, dated June 21, 1993 and
by other conditiona staled hereto and in the Bidding Documents. -

COMPAflHl A PARA

Notice of Extension of the term
090 teod«r» *<> Purchase

the Mandelfa Group ongoing businesses
in extraordinary administration

fMinistry of Industry's authorization of Dec. 14ih. 1995)

-1 =

The Commissioner of Maiidelli Group, given that on October 23rd.
l l ?

*** ffniutian to tender la purchase the Manddlt Group ongoing

SS,rn«S'Stal containing the invitation to prSfiCTiJ
StoSS 0nePfmOn:pf[he follawi "£ ongcring busing

a. Mandelli Puiceiiza Business. Inseparably nmpnwd'by MandeJfi

b Mnnr^ir^* R
P

' a " ^andc"' S P-A - Pl^™ S.p^Sf^ng S.pA.;
b. Mondelb 2 S.p.A.. Montefredane fAV);

* -r

c. Prometo S.pA^ Praia P.U.tAVt
d. Hites: Campania S.p.A.. Praia P.U. tAVj;
e. F.M.S. - Parma S.p^V.. Rovemo tTN):
f. inrtse M.U. S j.I.. Brescia:

B- Saimp Ststemi S.pA^ Padova.

Informs

% *!* dfiPCRil tentiere to purchase theGroup ongoing businesses. expiring on Deconbw2^W«

The Commissioner
fAw. Vincenzo Nteastro)
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Korea Zinc to build smelter ‘Cereal

and refinery in Townsville outPut
.

By Kenneth Goodbig,
Mining Correspondent

Korea Zinc, biggest produce: of
the metal in South Korea, is to
build .an jAfiOOm smelter and
refinery complex at Townsville
jtn Queensland. Australia.
The complex win have the

capacity to produce 170,000
’ tonnes of ^nr. a year an<t

more than 2 per cent -to global
refined zinc, output when pro-

duction starts in 1939. This
capacity could double if the
company decides to go ahead
-with' an A$500m expansion.
; starting in 2,004.

The choice of Townsvflte,
rather than Gladstone, in
Queensland, was announced

:
yesterday only one month after

: Korea Zinc completed the
acquisition of the Big Biver
zinc smelter in Illinois from

- Big Biver Resources for
US$S2£m. The US smelter has

an annual capacity of .flOOOO

The group expects to pro-
duce about 290,000 tonnes of
zinc in South Korea {Eds year.

Townsville was ehosea
because of its dose ywwrin iffy
to raw materials. The complex

.

is expected to obtain 70 per

(to at Uanjtfu efeMf
'

Antoni *&«U tofiftjttO
Aluninkam «Eoy +X3BD XQflO^SO
Coppor *a32S ta 2B\OIS
una -css id 134.100
WcW *Md W447W
2me -3jsz5 nsruzoo
Tin *73 teTU?S

cent of its ctmcmrizatefram the
nearby Carpentaria/Mt Isa
area.

- The Queensland gnnwiymynt

is oSering support via tax
incentives^ infraslrnctiirescp-
part and **hrtB3mattopany com-
petitive* eteefridty tariffs. The

power deal allows the Queens-
land gcvermn&at to be repaid
for some of its assistance if

zinc prices increase and the
profitability of the new smelter
is substantially above that
forecast

1

Australia's federal govern-
ment is the
terms of its “major projects
facilitation programme1* that

co-onhnates and speeds up the
planning approval processes
and mtc fhp acBnosted

.
COStS.

^
Mr PetCT Code. Australia’s

liijuiklry ttw tint

'project could produce export
earnings of up to AfsoQm a
year.

Korea Zinc is forecasting
that by the year 2^000, dff^mod
tor zinc in Sooth Korea could
rise by about 20 per cent from
the 1995 level - between
280,000 tonnes and 340,000
tonnes - to more than 400000
tames. .

MG sells Berzelius lead plant

and five other stakes to Quexco
- By Kenneth Gooding,

MetallgeseDschaft, the German
industrial and trading group,
-has sold its Berzelius juimaiy
- lead gmAitflr in. Germany «nH
: stakes in five secondary lead

smelters in Europe and the
Middle East, to Quexco Inter-

national, a privately owned US
group.

Quexco’s mam subsidiary is
' RSR Corporation, vdiich claims
to be the world's biggest recy-

' cler of used car batteries.

No price is to be revealed but
1 MG g«id that Rbeinische ffink-

Eesellschaft, which, owned the

‘smelters, had sales of about
DmSOOin in the 199496 finan-

cial year and employed 560 peo-
' pie.

MG, which came close to
bankruptcy in 1994, first

' announced the possible sale in

May as part 'of 'a big asset dis-

• posal programme and it «m«»d
some concern at Gfermany*s

COMMODITIES PRICES

metal workere' irnfm.

These objections have now
been resolved and Qnexco is

taking over from January 1 the
Berzelius primary smelter -at

aolberg which has the capac-
ity to produce 80,000 i»«ni« of
lead and lead alloys a year
using the QSL process devd-
oped by l-urgi, an MG subsid-

iary.

The other companies are sec-

ondary lead smelters that recy-

cle used car batteries. Together
their annual wparffy jg 150,01X1

tonnes.

Quexco is buying 100 per
cent of BSB Recycling, Braxt-

bach in Gomany; 74 par cent
of BMG MetaD and Recycling.

Arnoldstein, Austria; 100 per
cent of Muldenhfihben. Recycl-

ing in Freiberg, Germany; 999
per cent of Socidto de Traite-

ments nhrmtqnag des Mbtaux,

in Toulouse, France; and 17 per
: cent of Sbarikah al Walautyah
T«ahflr al-Sasass, in Riyadh,

.

Suadl Arabia.

MG said it was taking over
RZG’s non-lead activities

before the sale. These included
Rbetoztek, a building materi-

als supplier, and Ruhr-zinc,
which supplies Rhetnrink,

Quexco first moved into
Europe In 19ffl when it

acquired BDhton’s lead recycl-

ing and fabrication operations

in the UK and France from the-

Royal Dntch/Sbdl group. This
gave Quexco about 100,000
tonnes of lead products capac-

ity in the UK through compa-
nies gurb as HJ Entboven
British Lead
In France it acqtdred 10,000

tomes of annual rolling capac-

ity via Le Plranb Francais.

RSR said yesterday its pro-

. duetkm facilities in New York,
Indiana and California will pro-

duce about 270,000 tonnes of

lead next year. It recycles

between 30m and SSm spent
batteries a year in the US. .

must rise

by 4%’
World cereal output must be
increased by at least tour per
cefat to 1996 to satoguardfood
security, the .UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Roma
“With 1996 crop estimates

now much firmer, it is certain

that cereal stodks will be
drawn down sharply even to

meet the reduced consumption
requirements now expected,”
the FAO said in its November-
December Food Outlook.
“This wfQ mwvi cotBthnzfag

high cereal import costs with
possible serious implications

for low-income, food-deficit

countries,* it reported.

The FAO said the world,
needed a larger boreal output
in 1996 to protect food secu-

rity. “To meet only the cur-

rently expected below-trend
utilisation to 1996/97 and to

prevent a further erosion of
world cereal stocks, a mini-
mum increase of four per cent

wfil be required.*
Its latest forecast for 1995

world cereal output was
L888bn tonnes, 8m tonnes less

than the September forecast

Canal stocks were expected to

fall by 47to tonnes to 226m
tonnes to 1996/7.
“At this level, the ratio oF

cereal stocks to trend utilisa-

tion to 1996/97, at 14-15 per
cent, would be well below
what the FAO secretariat con-

siders the minimum necessary

to safeguard world food secu-

rity,” the outlook said.

FAO said the draw-down in
stocks was expected despite a
expected decrease in global
cereal consumption by some
two per cent in 1995/96. It

attributed the decrease to a
sharp drop to feed use to
developed countries because of

high prices.

Us current forecast for 1995
wold cereal output would be
64m tonnes, or 3.3 per cent,

below the revised estimate of
production last year.

Rich harvest from aquaculture
Kerin Hope looks at the explosive growth of fish farming in Greece

T he harvest at Greece’s

220 fish farms peaks in

December, when the

plumpest sea bass are exported

to Italy and expatriate Italians

to northern Europe as a Christ-

mas delicacy.

Greek growers predict a
record harvest this year
amounting to 16,000 tonnes of

sea bass and gdthead bream,
the main fish species culti-

vated to the Mediterranean.
Output at fish fattening

units scattered around the
southern Greek coast and the
island* has soared by an esti-

mated 50 per cent since Janu-
ary. Both bream and *««« are
harvested year-round but
demand is strongest to the
winter months.
According to Mr John Ste-

phanm, cha irman of the Greek
Aquaculture Producers' Associ-
ation. Greece is now the larg-

est producer of farmed fish in

the Mediterranean, accounting
for about 45 per emit of total

output.

Mr Stephanis says:*The
SaysrThe explosive growth to

Greek aquaculture has come
about partly because local

companies have mastered the
technology of fry production
and partly because of a signifi-

cant improvement in distribu-

tion marketing.'

With hundreds of sheltered

inlets suitable for anchoring
fisbrfattesotog cages and warm
waters that are still relatively

unpolluted by comparison with

the western Mediterranean,
Greece offers ideal conditions

for aquaculture.

In Ftance, where cultivation

of sea bass and bream was first

developed, production is lim-

ited by having to grow fish in

seawater tanks because of high
water pollution levels off the

Mediterranean coast
Fish fanning to Greece was

launched in the 2980s *hm»gh
European Union grants tor pro-

moting Mediterranean aquacul-

ture and subsidies from the
Greek agriculture ministry,
which together covered more
than 50 per cent of start-up
costs for a fish-fattening unit
After importing fry from

France for several yeans, Greek
growers succeeded in develop-

ing reliable w**h«k erf hatch-

ing eggs from local broodstock

Greek growers have
developed reliable
methods of batching
eggs from local
broodstock selected
for size and faster
than average growth

selected for size and a faster-

than-average rate of growth.
Running a successful fry-

producing operation enables
fish fanners to cot costs and
boost earnings, by increasing

output at their own fattening

units artling hatrhlmg*: to
other growers, according to Mr
Christos Yiannopoulos, manag-
ing director of Riopesca.
Greece's largest sea fish hatch-

ery.

The Riopesca hatchery on
the Corinth Guff the largest in

the Mediterranean, expects to

produce around 28m juvenile
fish this year.

Most are sold to smaller
Greek producers, who buy fin-

ger-sized bream and bass
reared in tanks and transfer

them to floating cages for

growing to market size.

Hanks to improvements in

breeding and feeding, it now

takes 16-18 months for a sea
bass or bream to reach the
market size of at least 250

grams, compared to 20 months
three years ago.

Mr Yiannopoulos says:"The
investment in technology is

considerable, but the pay-off

comes In producing bigger fish,

cutting down growing times
and expanding the number of

species that can be cultivated."

Demand for fanned bass ami
bream is modest in Greece,

where consumers still prefer to

buy wild fish. Greek fish farms

export almost <0 per cent of

production. Most goes to Italy,

bat Greek companies are
starting to develop markets
among ethnic Italian, Greek
and Turkish communities in
Germany and the UK.

It takes three days for a
refrigerator truck to drive from
Greece to Germany or the UK.
but if properly packed, bass
and bream will stay fresh for

np to two weeks, producers
say.

Prices have stabilised at

around Drl^OD a kilo this year
because of increased demand
abroad. The sudden rise in fish

output, which quadrupled to

the early 1990s. sent prices

plunging from Dr2.600 (£7.321

to Drl.200 a kilo and wiped out

profits at small farms, which
cannot afford their own distri-

bution network
Pnces are forecast to remain

stable next year following an
EC directive limiting increases

in output of Mediterranean
fanned fish. The restrictions

are aimed at preventing a repe-

tition of the problems encoun-

tered by salmon farmers in

northern Europe in the 1960s

as a result of unbridled expan-

sion.

With the ceiling for Greek

production set at 31,000 tonnes

yearly until 1999, the agricul-

ture ministry has stopped

granting licences for new fish

Cams. EU grants are now
being directed towards boost-

ing sales and distribution bath

in Greece and abroad.

The restrictions on output do
nut pose immediate problems
for larger Greek fish farmers,

partly because they are about

to start marketing several new
farmed species at higher
prices. Small quantities of

Small quantities of
blue-spotted bream
and red snapper are to

be launched on the
Greek and Italian
markets early next
year

blue-spotted bream and red
snapper, which are larger than
bass and gilthead bream, are to

be Launched on the Greek and
Italian markets early next
year.

However, producers believe

that the present trend tor
smaller units to be acquired by
larger companies will speed up
as a result uf the EU directive.

M r Panayntis Ah-xakis

of Nlreus Fisheries,

the largest Greek
producer with two hatrhertes

and four farms, says: “Greek
fish farming will soon he domi-

nated by a few lug producers
with well-established whole-
sale olid retail networks anil

the resources to develop new
species for cultivation. But
much of the growing will still

be done by family-sized produc-

ers."

EU in unanimous accord on rice sector reform
European Union farm
ministers agreed a reform of

the rice marketing sector,

involving cutting prices, limit-

tog the planted area and rais-

ing quality, a Spanish spokes-

man said last night, Reuter

reports from Brussels. “It was
agreed unanimously,'' he told

reporters.

Agreement was reached after

a further slight increase in the

area eligible for EU subsidies

and a slight raising of the

yields which are used to calcu-

late area aid payments.
The reform, which is the lat-

est to a series of changes to the
common agricultural policy
started in 1992, affects produc-

ers in Italy. Spain, France, Por-

tugal and Greece.

It follows the approach for

cereal reform by compensating
farmers for cuts in interven-

tion prices and setting maxi-
mum areas in producer coun-

tries eligible for aid.
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ACROSS
l Win copper’s backing with
many a letter written (7)

5 A worrying dog? (7>
9 Row and make a point in

anger (5)

10 The charts used by certain

craftsmen (9)

U A journalist holding sound
rule should be denounced (9)

12 Total pul into circulation (5)

13 Go for ginpn stuff (5)

15 Thus came down river to see

the game (9)

18 Painstaking preparation (9)

19 Classes stare around (5)

21 Regret holding back record
that could make money
abroad (5)

28 Getting rid of contention (9)

25 Belligerent individual taking
dope to sicken a social
worker (9)

26 Note overdue transport (5)

27 Masseur working for a
Renaissance man (7)

28 Leave without second course

V>
DOWN

1 Not entirely confident father’s

direction is better (7)

2 Caught in time - show up as

a Moaner (9)

3 Same species of laurel emit
this fragrant resin (5)

4 Devil-worshippers requiring

new assistant (9)

5 The fellow having a way with
him gets listened to (5)

6 A person making report about
shop-fitting (9)

7 Popular pet as it may be. it's

really not suitable (&)

8 Book to keep for oneself (7)

14 Drawing that cones naturally

(9)

16 Cut and tied without charge
(9)

17 Making up can tire - it is sq
complicated 19)

18 Size of military body needed
to occupy a prison (7)

SO Detectives in hard division (7)

22 Manufactured food - finished

article (5)

23 Arrests supporters (5)

24 Newspaper drive? (5)

Solution 8,948
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND CAPITAL MARKETS

AMERICAS NEWS DIGEST

Xerox to restructure

into three divisions
Xerox, the office products company, is to restructure into

three divisions. These comprise production systems, taking: in

printing and publishing systems and professional services;

office document products, or office copiers; and desktop

products, taking in personal copiers and desktop printers.

Mr Peter van Cuylenberg, head of operations, is to leave the

company. Xerox said this was because the re-organisation

eliminated the level of management between the three new
divisional heads and the chief executive. Mr Paul Allaire. Mr
van Cuylenberg. who joined in 1993, will remain as a

consultant Recent changes to Xerox’s operations include its

withdrawal from the insurance business and the increase in

its Rank Xerox stake from 51 per cent to 71 per cent
Tony Jackson. New York

Pembina in hostile bid for Mark
The frenetic pace of mergers and takeovers in Canada's oil and

gas industry has continued with Pembina Resources of

Calgary leading a CS500m (US$363m) hostile offer for Mark
Resources.

The Pembina bid comes on the heels of a spate of proposed

energy deals, with a total value of more than C$2bn so far this

month. Low North American oil and gas prices have made
acquisitions more attractive than developing new wells.

Pembina Acquisition Corp. a consortium led by Pembina
Resources, has offered C$7 for each of Mark's 55m shares.

Pembina would also take over about C$135m in debt. The bid

price represents an 18 per cent premium over Mark's market

price in the past month. The consortium includes the Ontario

teachers' pension fund.

Pembina is controlled by Alberta's Mannix family, which
has widespread mining and energy interests in western

Canada but keeps a low profile. Mark, which is widely-owned,

rejected the Pembina offer as inadequate.
Bernard Simon Toronto

CP sells out of United Dominion
Canadian Pacific has sold its last block of shares in United

Dominion Industries, a US-based engineered products group,

as it completes its programme of disposals. CP is

concentrating on transportation, energy, hotels and property.

Proceeds of the sale of 10m UDI shares will go to retiring a

1992 CP debenture issue. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

Imasco disposes of fast food unit
Imasco, the financial services, tobacco and retailing group 40

per cent held by BAT Industries of the UK. is selling its

loss-making Roy Rogers fast food unit in the US, closing one
food processing plant and laying off 279 staff. A C$325m
(U5$236m) special charge will be taken in the fourth quarter,

mostly to cover a write-down ofRoy Rogers assets.

Imasco earned C$398m in the first ninp months thin year, up
12 per cent from a year earlier. Imasco will concentrate on
improving profitability at its Hardee's fast food chain with

almost 3£00 outlets. Robert Gibbons
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Fresh profits warning from

Whirlpool as shipments fall

Wturtpool,

Share-price wJaflvBm the

SSP Composts

.105

—

By Tony Jackson in New York

Whirlpool of the US, the
world's biggest producer of
white goods, has issued its sec*

ond profits warning in six

months. It said shipments in

Germany and France, making

up half its European business,

were down by almost one-third

in recent months.
Whirlpool, which had

warned in June of an appar-

ently temporary drop in sales

in Europe and North Anna-Kin,

said its fourth-quarter earnings

would be well below analysts'

expectations of 80 cents a

share. In the fourth quarter of

last year, it made $1.27 a share.

Whirlpool’s shares M $1% to

$52% in early New York trad-

ing yesterday.

The company said shipments

for the white goods industry as
a whole in Germany were
down 32 per cent year-on-year

In September, 30 per cent in
October and 29 per cent in

November. In France, ship*

meats were up 2 per cent in

September, but down 33 per
cent in October and 20 par cent
in November.
Whirlpool attributed the fall

to general economic condi-

tions. m addition, it ship-

ments in France were being

seriously hampered by strikes,

which were halting the move-

ment of goods.

In the US, industry ship-

ments had dipped about 2 per
cent year*on*year ini October
and November, having been
flat in preceding months. How-
ever, Owe had been continued

trading down by consumers to

cheaper models, while the rise

.

in raw material costs had
continued.

The company said it expec-

ted a recovery in 1996. North.

American raw material prices

were expected to rise only
slightly, while the company
had put through price

Soyta FT EteW

increases of 3 per cent in North

America and parts of Europe,

effective on January 1.

Whirlpool said its expansion

in Asia was going accordlng-to
plan

,

and that Burnings from

Latin America would rise

sharply this year.

TAG sells big stake in Swiss watch unit
By Thierry Meyer

TAG, the Saudi-owned
investment group, has sold a
large stake in TAG Heuer, its

Swiss watchmaking subsidiary,

SFWOOmfor about SFfcfiOOm ($435m).
Three members of the Swiss
company’s management,
headed by Mr Christian Virus,

now have 15 per cent of the
shares and CWB Capital Part-

ners, a European equity invest-

ment group, has 41 per cent
TAG retains 44 per cent and
overall control.

As part of the reorganisation

of its capital structure, TAG
Heuer has also raised SFr415m
of senior bank debt arranged
by Union Bank of Switzerland,
and issued $llOm worth of
senior subordinated notes led

by Salomon Brothers. The lat-

ter. a 10-year bond with a 12

per cent coupon, has been sold

to institutional investors.

SBC Warburg, which acted

as financial adviser to the TAG
group, said the transaction was
not only a way far TAG to cash
In assets, but also a first step

toward increased independence
for the watchmaker. “We antic-

ipate strong growth for- the
company and it is expected
that TAG Heuer will be listed

in a few years." said Mr Man-
sour Ojjeh, group chairman.
Mr Viros, TAG Heuer gen-

eral manager, said the com-
pany was looking ahead to
“three to four transition years
before going public. We want
to strengthen our market posi-

tion, under the financial com-
mitment following this recapi-

talisation. We then will look
for diversifications."

Mr Viros said Tag Heuer
would continue to invest

heavily In advertising and
sponsorship (mainly in gxjrt)

to achieve growth in specified

markets. Hie latest Tag Heuer
campaign has cost more than
SFrSQm.
TAG acquired the Swiss

sports watch and chronograph
maker a decade ago. Since the
new owners recruited the pres-

ent management team in 1968,

Tag Heuer has become the
fifth-largest Swiss watch
brand, with consolidated net
sales increasing at an average
of 32 per cent, to SFr344m
in 1994.

Ameritech and IBM form desktop alliance

By Maggie Unry in New York

Ameritech. the mid-west based
telecommunications group,
and IBM, the computer com-
pany, are forming a joint ven-

ture to market integrated desk-

top voice, data and video
services combing computer
and telecommunications
technologies.

The two said the alliance

was targeting one of the fastest

growing segments of the tech-

nology services market. The
market is estimated to be
worth $30bn a year and to be
growing at 15 per cent annu-
ally.

Mr Steve Muchetti. IBM's
general manager for telecom-

munications and media, said:

“The convergence of communi-
cations and computing technol-

ogies creates the opportunity

for companies like Ameritech

and IBM to combine their core

skills and fashion new services

for their customers.”

Hie joint venture will pro-

vide customers with a “one-

stop help desk” which, it

claimed, was unavailable from
any other provider. The
customer service facility will

be built inside Ameritech's
five-state region which
includes Illinois. Indiana,
Michigan. Ohio and Wisconsin.

Through the joint venture,

the two companies will provide

a total of $400m of desktop ser-

vices to each other over the
next seven years.

The alliance said it would
provide services such, as tele-,

phones, printers, personal com-
puters, software, wiring, local

area networks, servers, video-

conferencing equipment, fax

equipment, voice mall, paging

and wireless equipment

US Treasuries

rally

Fed cuts

as

rate
By tt” Bransten in New York

and Antonia Sharpe in London

U8 - -Treasury bonds rallied

sharply at mid-afternoon
^
yes-

terday after, the Federal

Reserve announced that it baa

cut the target short-term inter-

est rate by 25 basis points, to

.5% per cent.

Typing had been volatile ail

day as investors adjusted their

positions alter Monday’s sharp

s&l-off and prepared for the

announcement from the Fed's

government
BONDS

orogires bn a -budget packager

President Bffl Clinton and Go»
CTessionaJ leaders were; -to

begin a negotiating session;

yesterday afternoon.
'

iV-

p European govermneut bapd
.

. markets were generally softer

yesterday as dealers awuBed

Jews froni the FOMC naetihg

in the US. There was no;agn

that the Fed funds rate «w»:

be lowered. Trading reosaSm

thin across the board as mar-

kets wound down for the tong

holiday break over Christinas

and the new year.

vi

Vv -”7:

Jr.'j;

Open Market Committee.

Bonds began rising in the

early afternoon ahead of the

Fed announcement, amid

growing optimism that the Fed

would move and that President

ran Clinton and the Congress

were making progress toward

passage of a balanced budget

agreement -

By 2:45. the benchmark 30-

year Treasury was a point

higher at 'HIM to yield 6J25

per cent At the short end of

the market the two-year note

added £ to 100A, yielding 5.322

per cent
The yield curve that maps

the spread between two-year

and 30-year bonds steepened by

more 4 basis points from

its level of late Monday, as the

short end of the market rallied.

Initial reaction the Fed's

move was muted as some
investors used the initial spike

to take profits, according to Mr
John SpineHo, a government
bonds strategist at Merrill

Lynch.
Bonds had seen a sharp

sell-off on Monday as growing
acrimony over the budget wor-

ried many investors that the

Fed would not cut rates this

month.
Investors were still looking

to Washington for word of

UK government bondk.saw

their spread over Gerihany-

widen slightly to 157 .bests

points from just- under -^150

basis points on Monday as sev-

eral support levels^- were

breached, causing technical

selling in the futures market
Analysts said profiMekipr

was inevitable after the mar-,

ket's strong performance ova:

past weeks. .
On Liffe,. - the

March contract of the fang-gift

future fell ft to 1098 to ma&st
volume of just over 50.00b lots.

Some data scheduled for

today are unlikely to provide

the market with fresh direc-

tion.

The market is expecting

non-EU trade figures.- for

November, which should .show

a deficit of £800m, provisional

M4 data far November, expec-

ted to show a rise of QiJ per

emit on the month and 8.7 per.,

cent on the year, and Novem-
ber net new commitments by

building societies, forecast at

£3.1bn.
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German government bonds
recouped some of Monday’s

losses but still ended the. day

loweT. On Liffe, the March
bund fixture traded between a

low of 98.14 and a high of 98.75

before settling down 0.19 point

at 98.60 in volume of. 141,000

contracts.

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM250.000 points ot 100% FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Strifes

Price Jan Feb
CALLS ~

Mar Jlte Jan Feb
pure —

Mar Jun

9850 0.18 0.65 001 1.07 0.13 680 006 1.69

9900 0.03 0.42 0.67 0.B7 0.48 007 1.12 109
9950 0 026 648 009 0.95 101 1.43 201

Pries Indices

UK OKs
Tue Day’s Man Accrued

interest

xd adj. — Low coupon yield— - iMten coupon ytald - —High coupon yMd—

Esl Mi. total, Cafc 32450 Puts 18853. Retrain day s open rt. Cod 190715 Pins 180401

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
[UFFEF Lira 200m lOOtfts at TOOK

1 Up to 5 years (23) 12201 -0.14 12608 1.64 10.77 5 yre 608 807 8.51 808 809 800 704 6.96- - 689
2 5-15 years (21) 149.15 -004 14906 1.49 12.47 15 yra • 7.72 703 636 7.78 7.68 651 702 7.74 672
3 Over 15 years (B) 18645 -0.76 167.73 209 1613 20 yra 700 7.72 633 7.83 7.74 651 7.87 7.80 665
4 l/wdeeroobtea (6} 191.53 -687 19622 1.75 1671 1/TBd.t 7.88 700 641
5 A* slocte (58) .

14401
.

-645 14407 1.70. 12.10

—— Inflation 5% —_ - —- Inflation 10% -—
Index-finked Dec IB Dae 18 Yr. ago Dec 19 Dec W Yr. ago -

Open

105.70

Sett price Change high Low Esl vol Open InL

Mar 105.70 105.88 -0.05 10&28 105-55 31056 48230

Jun IDSAS -a05 0 1092

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND {BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Llra200m lOOtha ot 100%

G Up to 5 years (1)

7 Over 5 years (11)

8 Al stocks (12]

Average poos redemption ywde are shown above. Coupon Bands; Low; OM-TUM; Medium: Ugh: 11% aid over. + Ftad yMkL ytd Tear la drito.

196.72 -0.13 19507 101 637 Up to 5 yra 208 201 306 103 108 2.86

18646 -0.18 18679 005 5.10 Over 5 yra 652 301 684 301 300 3.84

18649 -618 18682 005 5.17

Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jun

10550 107 209 148 200
10600 100 204 1.71 205
10650 1.36 2.12 107 113

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Dee IB Dec 18 Deo IS Deo 14 Deo 18 YTago high* Low*

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Dec 18 Dec 15 Dec 14 Dec 13 Dec 12

Eft vaL total, Cals 1751 Pub 524. Previous day's open «, Cals 40487 Puts 30223

Yields: Local mortal sUndard.

Seurco.- AMS ueematona)

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

Govt Secs. (UK) 65.53 9553 96.10 9&05 9537 91-00 96-22 90.22 GJK Edged bargains 83.0 70.2 87.1 572 709
Ftaed Interest 11401 114.96 115L01 114.81 11402 108.67 115.04 108.77 5-d*y average 83.1 809 81.1 32.1 -- B7.0 '

.

• far 1395. Borenream Seoaetea Ugh atece conetetlon: 127.40(571/38, low 4B.1B (1/1/75). Fmafl Inmeat hipi since omsAdlon; 13387 6M/1AM) , low HL63 (3/1/75) . Betel 100; Govarmwftf Securities 15#1CV
26 aid Ffau ri keereet 182& SE oahtty mdeae rebared 1974.
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Mar

Open

94.05

Sea price

94.23

Change

-0.12

HWi
94.26

Urn

9170

EsL vol Open InL

59^84 40,488

ri
-< V-i

FT/ISMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

UK
NOTIONAL UK OILT FUTURES (UFFE)' £50.000 32nda of 100%

Usted are the kaeN MemaUond bon* lor wNcti «»e is on adequate Monday rahet Latest prtoae at 7t» pm on December 10

toned BU OOar Chg. Yield toned BU Otter Chg. YtoU

Open Sett price Change High Low EeL vol Open hL

Dec 110-21 110-05 -0-18 110-24 109-28 6794 22327

Mar 110-04 109-25 -0-19 110-12 100-09 52172 127B26

LONG C3LT FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) ESOOOO 64th3 of 100%

U& DOLLAR 8ITWRHTS
Abbey Ndl Treesiy 5 97 1000 9ttt

4bbqr NM Treaauy 6^ 03 1000 100^

ABN Anbre Barit 05 1000 J05h

101 >g

105%

Sweden 8 97.

5.70 United Krgdjm 7% 07

.

. S00
531 VWowagen W1 fin 7 03

.

657 World Bbi* 015
1000

.2000

Strifes

Price .Jan Fob
CALLS —

Ms Jun Jen Fr*
PUTS

Mar Jun

109 0-53 1-32 1-58 2-21 0-03 0-46 1-06 2-07

110 0-10 0-60 1-21 1-53 0-24 1-10 1-35 2-39

111 0^)1 0-34 0-57 1-27 1-15 1-48 2-07 3-13

Esl vol total. Crib Z41S Puts sesrt. Prmtam datfn open k*. Cafc ZM87 Pure 20225

Ecu
ECU BOND FUTURES (MATH1

) ECU 100,000

Open

39-96

Sett price

89.56

Change

-0.04

High

89.90

Low

89JO
EsL voL Open ml

1.490 6,022

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT) SlOOJMO 32nete Of 100%

Dec
Me
Jun

Open
118-17
118-11

1T7-28

Latest

118-05
117-28
117-16

Change

-0-14
-0-15
-0-13

Hlf?i Low Est vol. Open bit

118-22 117-20 12.724 48.163

118-10 117-20 261,315 303.732

117-31 117-06 3.107 16.053

Japan
a NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES

(UFFE) YlOOm tooths o< 100%

Open Close Change H#i Low Est. vol

Mar 121.30 121.40 121.24 2720
Jun 11985 119.85 119.85 SO
- UFFE Mures stsa Daded on APT. Al Open mreraot figs, are for pravtaa day.

Open InL
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Stats" (Urea ap to Rre Ian)
Treas 14K19K..
iy*ecl9®8L_

—

Bell 13L*pc

Qjtiseretai TOdc 199fl

rreaa13<4PC 1997^
Eh* lO'aPC 1997

Tiea»Cnv7|)elM7t*_
Tibbs 8Atpcl937t}.

Btcb ISpc 19S7

«mc1998.
Tnas 7Upc 199814

Trass Wrpc 1905-63#-.
Trees i5i,pe IBB
EkB 12pc 1998

Tib* BfipcIfflW
Treas fVq Hdtl999—
Ea*12’epe1999

Treas 10*2* i960
Tibbs 6pc 19® tt
Canwstai lOVpc 1999^
Com 9pc 2000K
Treas 13pcam

1100
14J7

1200
908
12J4
1001
601

8.41

13M
9.14

7.12

8.75

1204
1050

a.79

14pc 1938-1

.

1054

9.42

6.14

a i7

805
1052

1109

643100fia1
6J6 1Q3L,

837 1Q21|

8.18 1D7.1

AieioriM
6.14 10495

6.16 101

A

8.19 IMA
827 115A
62910RW
608 101%
873 IN
648 TZ2S
856 114,

657 lOBi'aSl

- lOOle

804 118

609 11113

6.70 971,

679 1111,

662 107JJ

6891 £3,^0)

642 HGiJ

— 106^
-% ins’s
-i, 107V,

104L»
-iV 1093
-1r 1053
-A 1011,

'A 1«s
r
r

ri 117A
-‘e 107,1
-J. I02A

loo1!

-A 124JS

-,1 114%
'

106%
inHl
118=8

mil
«a
112'«

106%
12<*»

1171,

100J1
103

1021,

IDOi
I07JJ

I00A
11411

1021.

11ms lZ<jpc 2003-6 9.84 7.46 12BJi -% 13011

Treas B 'as: 2005# 707 753 106*8 108%
7 'me 2008# 7.53 7.SB 101ft

7%pc2O06tt 7.87 77B 101ft 102%
epc2«*-ett_

—

7.78 7.61 iCTS -H 104ft
Tress 1 1-1, pc 2D03-7 950 7.41 IZftal 124%

Tran 8%pc 2007# 70S 7031OG%al 108ft

13%pc 2004-8 988 747 136% -K 138ft

Tree* 9pc 2008# 8.15 708 11013 n 112%

Treas 8PC 2009 702 7J7 102% -L T03H

97*.

94B
Wh
OL

ZdcVB *701
<Woe#—ti35*

- 1.44 zi 5U -a as* 200%
103 256 1121. -2 112.1 1NA
2.77 300 17BH -A IW7 IKp
209 130 1741, -A 174% 161 i

lists -A lissl

18311 W§6

97ji

101 <2

94

-Is

-A
-A
-A7
-A

ot;:

iaw»
TOSil

lOOi

0*1 Ten

105U

1I4£

Treas G1/4pc 2010 723 7.78 86J3 -a 87H 79ft

Cam Spc Ln 2Di 1 tt 8.12 7.791 IORbI 112% ioiS£

Treas 9pe2012# 110 7.79 111ft -ti 102ft
Trees Sij(* 3108-12#.. can 751 90% -I* 8213 72%
Treas 8pc 2013# 705 7.79 ioi a u 1033 938

7%pc 2012-15# 7J9 780 -H 101% 910

8pc 201 5 703 7.77 102ft 104ft 93«
TranApe 2017# 799 702 109% -s 111% ioou

Eta 12pe 2013-17.. 8.62 708 13%’, -a 14113 12?.’.

Z’iN'OI (713
JJjK'M PB0)
4teieW#__ni36fi) 304 341
acue mst 315 344is2%ai
t'micis..-
Pas'll (74« 127 349 17tjf 4, 173ft 137ft

2*2J*'13 P92) U2 352 Mllj -1, 148fl ISA
Z'llKie 015) 308 358 150g -h ISA «37h
2fipC20 ©a 3.43 U8 1445 -A 1463 I31fl

Stot'WU (97.71 343 167T20W -1| 12ZA 109V
4^-3^ fl 35.1 1 143 35811930) -h 13>ii 108ft

Prospective reel redetrejtJon rate on prelected Indadon of fl)

lO’ti end (2) 5*i. lb) Figures h parentheses show RPi use tar

indexing 6* 8 monttG prior » Issue) and hare beat adjusad to

reOoa radestag of RPI to 100 in February 1987. Convwstan
(actor 0045. RPI tar April 1BS& 1480 and tar November 1995:

1498.

Other Faced briefest

Nates

_TWd.-
u Had PiME+or-

_52
Hob Low

Mn DBS lOLtPC 2009— 850

Hre Id FOtere Ten
OwBpcZWW-.-
10PC2001.

Bisreiiliaj*:2Di2. 908

7jk 2001 —

•

9\pc2002_m—
8pei#W#—.——

—

lOpc 7003

Tram IU2fi;2D(n-4.^_
hesdnj) 3lipc l9»-4—
OanvERUi Bijpe 2004_
Wbw WrtKZDO*#
Corns ijpe 2005

7.65 6* 1M5!
687 700 1123
7.02 70S 09j3

8.63 705 113ft
7.70 701 101%
807 705 115ft

669 7.16 118ji
401 60S «M
645 702 112)3

7.11 753 94J3
644 708 112ft

-% 705%

-ft 113%

10013

-U M4
HI WB
-ft 11613

-13 119%
-% tt's

-« 113U
-% 06,1

-B H41.

96ft
10413

90ii

103b
9*% Gomotaipc

warLMiSijpctt-
CMV31JPCGIWL.

,03ft
Treas 3pCfi£ Aft

.

86ft
Counts 2fipc

103% Tib»21j«

fcdsndCwatjpcIQ 604
9pcCao199CL
lapcw-^.

60S
11.72

-% 50% 451.

-A 45ft 40JS

62 57U— 3712 34%

— 31% 28%

• Toe' node tt Tw-tai to iwn-iwUsias on appacanon. E AueMn basis. *d Ex dhndond. Ctow^g md^ioaam ahown In pourafe per

602
703

565

703

775

709

- 49%
- 44ti

62

- 3712

- 32Lrfl

- 31ft

15de20I1- 602
Lte13%seS...
Lwerpod 3'jpe nad—
UXtacTOWL.

906
804
570

r11l»c2007. 638
tteKnr^lT.
Iftodc Angle 3% DC 2021

.

4%pc&2024.

408
003

lidMu States ICttfC2008 1136

C100 nomhe ot otodu

7.B7 119ft
571 126?
- 105%
- 104
- 110%

579 151ft
- 135?
- 401,
-

34Jj80S 122%
MV 73%
429 142

422 137
- 123%

H9ft 10KJ
128% 118%
108 98%

104% 99%
111% 107

15443 138b
138 126%
*0% 33

34% 27%
122% 113%

73% 98%
143% 130%
140% 1ft

139 113*2

r'n xj

Abare Rorirre 7% 98

aui

_ 1000 104% 105%
-n
-%

OlXI

5.73

Atai Der Bta6% 05 — 750 100% 100% -% 626
Austria B% 00 — 400 UB% 1QB% -% 532

Baden-Wuat L-HnB%00 —-1000 107% 107% -% 597

BtaNBdGerneereen7 99_-WOO 1CB% MS% -% 588

Ba^w ItehsUt 8% 00 _ 500 107% 107% -% &04
Begun 5% 03 - 1000 95% 96% ->« 026
8FCE 7% 97 - 150 102% 102% -% 574

MdiCdunbia 7% 02 -SOD 108 108% -% 621

BAUiQas021 -1500 14% 14% % 7.7B

Canada 02 97 _200D 101% 101% 532
Chaung Kong Rn 5% SB 500 «% 05% -% 707
CNna 8% 04 _ 1000 98% 97% -% 7.15

Qedt Fonctar 9% 99 _ 300 110% 110% -% 500
Detmk5% 98 -1000 100% 100% -% 555

East Jwwi Ftatway B% 04 _ 600 101% 101% -% 840

33 6 04 — 500 95% 99 J4 6.19

99% 97 _ 1000 108% 108% -% 535
Bee da Ranee 9 98 _ 200 10B% 107 5.74

E»-kn Bart, Japsi 8 02 _ 500 K8% 109% -% 015
Export Dev Ccrp 9*2 96 _ 150 108% 108% 576
Fad Home Low 7% 99 . 1500 104% 104% -% 508
Federal tad Mori 7.40 04 , 1500 108% 108% -% 624
FkfandB%97 ..3000 102% 102% -% 565
Fcrd Stator Ok* 6% 88 . 1500 100% 101 -% 596
ted Bk 0pui Fin J% 97 _ 200 102% 102% •% 502
MFtem»5%9B _65D SS% 98% *% 581

Har-Anar Dw 7% 05 _500 108% 108% -% 629

M finance 5% 99 _ 500 99 99% -% 501

BafyGCB . 2000 07% 97% -% 651

Italy 6%r3 - 3500 94% 94% -% 7.49

0oan Dev Si 8% 01 _ 500 110% 110% -% MB
Korea Bac Power 8% 03 .1390 98% 99 -% 6.71

MrisusKa Bsc 7% 02 .1000 105% 108 -% 627

Itarway 7% 97 .1000 102 102% 500
Grata 7% 03 . 3000 108% 106% 607
era Krrtraank B<2 m _ 200 110% 111% -% 603
Perbgal5% 03 . 1000 97% 97% -% 627
Guabac Hyrto 9% 96 _ iso 109 109% 511
QtaecRmSSB - - _ 200 103 109% aio
SAS 1099 -200 110% 111% % 825

ENCF9%9B _ 13) 108% 1® -% 539
Spate 6>2 99 .1500 102 102% *% 539
3u«dm 6% 03 - - - - - - .2000 102% 102% 820
TEMCS6S VALLEY B 00 . 1000 100% 100% *% 500
Tonesse*1Mnr6%IE .2000 101% 101% *% 824

Tdqo Bk Ftawer 6% 03 .1000 88% 99 -% 623
Toyota Motor 5% SB . 1500 100% 100% -% 555
United Ktagrism 7% 02 .3000 106% 106% -% 60S
WcrtjBar*6% 05 . 1500 101% 102% % 621

WoridBa*8%B9 . 1500 103% 109% -% 501
Wcdd Bank8% 97 . 1500 W3% 104% -% 543

DBJTSCHE HARK STHNQH1S
Ausma 612 34 .2000 83% 94 -% 701

BedanJMitrt L4teu* 6 99 _.2000 104% 104% -% 435
Craft Foraiu7% 03 .3X0 K£% 103% -% 0.75

Denmari,e%B6 .2000 104% 104% -% 421
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D6UkrBBhFin7%(0 .2000 106% 106% *% 626
EEC 6% GO .2500 105% 105% -% 508
BE8% 00

.
1500 104% 104% 502

Stated 7% OQ _.3000 108% 100% -% 3.15

Italy 7% BB 5000 105% 105% *% 437
LKB Etoten-Wuertt B% OB 2250 09% 09% 4% 600

.1500 IU 104% J. 421
Ontario6% 04 1500 99% 98% -% 625
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W5%
104%

28%
99%
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.1000
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16% 04

7000

KBC
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.300
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.400
OwMcH*hj5CB.
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100%
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Japui Dw Bk 6% 01

,
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. 150000
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7.48 Swedwi 4% SB .

125000

.250000
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113%
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J07% 4% 404

105% 399
104% 626
sv» H 645
100 -% 509

38 -% 409
108 -% 300

105% +% 248
105% -% 2J7
104 -% 2.48

115*1 1% 4J0
114 334

115% -% 4.16

104% -% 405
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101 407
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W4 J
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3ft -% 408
115% -% 177

113% -%
111% zee
120% -% 104

111% -% 2JB
129% -% ijo
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Atace Idea 11%87E 100 108%
Brttah Land 8% 23 E 150 84%
Danrrate 6% 83 £ ; 800 KD
BB803C 1000 102%

10% 97 E .

Hmeco10%a7E

.

HSBC Hcfctegs 1108 02 £

toiy 10% 14 E.

100 104%
an I®

Japan Dav EL 7 00 E

Land Sacs 9% 07 E _
Quarto 11% oi E

.

.153 tl7%

.400 113%

.200 99%

.200 106%

Ftawwgan8%03£
.

TOO 114%

Severn Trerf 11% 99E .

,250 1tM%
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.
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.
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RATES

HJQMWG RATE NOTES

Abbey SU Ttoreuy -ft SB .

Bartomete % 09

.

Bd*irft97DM .

1000

- 750

.500

106

113%

123%

105%

120%
119% -%
108% -%
117% -%

209
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220
047

105

242
0.78

208

Spin 7% 03 . .4000 10S% 108% -%

STiMIGHr BfNOScJhaylaidH bw TMd u radorapeon ef tea the

FLOA194Q HUE NOIBb Dencrematod In dobs uteaaedwaiU
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Oommeol* CJB Fte -% 99 750
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OesdwRrtatBeftsaDM — WOO
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
markets report

Markets wait for US budget and FOMC news
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By Graham Bcrwtay

A recovery in US 'static and
bond markets polled the doBar
higher yesterday in quid: trad-
ing as dealers waited to see
whether the US Federal
Reserve would, lower
short-term interest rates.
Traders also waited for for*

ther progress on -the US bud-
get Dealere saM hopes that the
Republican Congress and the
White House wan closer to an
agreement helped rmdarpin the
dollar’s gentle rise through the
European session.

President Bill Clinton was
due. to meet congressional
Republican leaders Bob Dole
and Newt Gingrich last night.

There was annth^- round of
interest rate cuts across *rmp

r

European countries, with Pin-
land, Austria and Portugal eas-
ing rates.

Sterling, which sold off on
Monday on the back of the
drop in the dollar and declines
in bonds and equities, recov-
ered to eiul higher against the

IXiMarfe and the doBsr.

There was little movement
in other European cross-rates.

The French .franc .remained
stable, closing at FFr3.442
against the . D-Mark, from
FFr3.446.

Against the D-Mark, foe dol-

lar closed at DML43S5, from
DML43L
Sterling finished at

DM2.2155, from DM2.2028.

Against the rinTiar it rjrwfl at
SL54S3. from $LS386l -

The lira finished at L14I2
gainst the D-Mark,

.
from

IJ.115. The Swiss franc; which
closed against the doOar at
SFrLISO on Monday, flnWw^
at SPTL1S2..,.

Most analysts said they did
not expect the Fed to follow
the regwipjc of Germany, ^

' Pi-I h iwrTufc

Omit —wm— -ftw, don-
swot - isos w*»
1 trn 1M2B IMS
Soft TJM07 ueas
i.F. tsm . ins

UK and other Emopean coon-

tries which relaxed monetary
policy last week. They said
they anticipated no change in
the discount or the Federal
funds ratty after meeting
of foe Federal Open Market
Committee.
Most analysts were however

optimistic about the prospects

for the tSS currency. Mr Gerard
Lyras, ectMHTOist at DKB Inter-

uatkmwl, said the dollar was
likely to benefit.fium interoa-
tkmal portfolio Sows In coming
months.
H© said these flows of over-

seas money, particularly from
Japan, into US stock and bond
markets had been the key
retypt influence nniJH|niiihivy

tbe dnPar, even though these
markets were discounting fur-

ther cuts in OS interest rates.

Speculation about how the
Fed might act also had an
Impact on the Mexican and
Canadian
The Mexican peso registered

same early gains on expecta-

tion of a cut in US rates. The

»Mailaiy2^aflrhoiiita

Canadian dollar on the other

hand weakened early in the
session as dealers saw a cut in

US rates -as providing further

scope for a drop in Canadian
interest rates.

An OECD economist told
gonterg that a further tell In

the yen against the dollar
would be welcome. The dollar

finished at Y10L67.
The Japanese government

said that It saw Japanese real

gross domestic product grow-
ing by 2Ja per cent next year,

up from L2 per cent growth
this year.

The pound suffered after Ms
Kate Barker, chief economist
of the Confederation of British

Industry and newly appointed

to tbe chancellor’s panel of
economic advisers, said that a
further fall in sterling of

around 3 per cent was "accept-
able" and would help export-

ers.

Some dealers said that the
decision by Fleet Financial to

buy National Westminster
Bank's US retail arm for
$3.2Sbn might have some
impact on sterling since Nat-
West would then have to con-
vert the sale income back to

foe day broadly unchanged.

The Bank of Portugal cut

key interest rates by 05 per

cent Its absorption rate, the

rate it pays when draining
money market funds, was low-

ered to 7.75 pear cent, while its

emergency lending rate was
cut to 105 per cent
The Bank of Finland lowered

its key tender rate to 4^5 per
cent from 4.75 per cent It also

lowered its forecast for infla-

tion - officials said they saw
the annual rate of inflation

remaining betow 2 per rent
over the next two years.

In the UK money markets,
the Bank of England provided

assistance of £1.37bn after fore-

casting a shortage of £1.35bn,

revised up from £125bn.

WOAU> INTEREST RATES

There was no change in the
Swedish repo rate - some ana-
lysts had been anticipating a
25 basis points cut to the rate.

This caused an early rise in the
krona but the currency ended
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FRF 31301,02 for the denomination of FRF 1 000 000
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SOCIETE GENERA1£ GROUP
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APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
appears in the UK edition

every Wednesday &
Thursday and in the

International edition every

Friday. For further

information please contact:

Toby Finden-Crotts

+44 0171 873 3456

Asoclacldn National dal

Caf6 ("ANACAFE”).
a non-profit assoention of

Guatemalan coffee producers

organized under the laws at Via

Republic of Guatemala,

announces its wOhvmms to

purchase from wing holders, at

fe discretion, some or aS of the

1116 Guaranteed Note due
1996 to 1996 issued by

ANACAFE on August 25, 1993

at an issue price of US
360,000,000 and Bated on the

Luxembourg Stack Exchange

{the Note'). The price far

each Note wdl be negotiated on
a caie-by-caae basis between
ANACAFE and the hotair.

Payment wd be mad* with US
ar fcmefe deported by

ANACAFE with the Bank of New
York. ANACAFE from time to

time may contact hokfara of
Notes directiyor through one or

more brokers to ascertain their

interest in seKngtheir Notes, ki

addition, holders of Note who
may be interested n saBng the

W to ANACAFE should
contact Mr. Sebastian Mveucei
at ANACAFETs Office*, te}. 502-

373940. fax 502-374020.

.•r^
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FT-SE-A All-Share index Equity share* traded

Turnover b» vdurw

Equities down again but above session’s lows
By Steve Thompson,
UK Stock Market Editor

Predictions of another turbulent
and weak session on Wall Street
when it opened for business yester-

day proved misplaced and helped a
nervous London equity market
close well above its worst levels.

But most areas of the UK market
still sustained hefty losses for the
third consecutive trading session on
the back of a weak gilts market and
amid continued uncertainty over
US interest rates and the US budget
deficit. News of the ’i percentage
point cut in the Federal Funds rate

came well after London closed.

The FT-SE 100 sealed a net 19.2

lower at 3.576.9, extending the loss

over the past three sessions to 94.7.

or 2.5 per cent, while the FT-SE Mid
250. which managed to resist most
of the downward pressures on Mon-
day, declined 16.6 to 3,937.4.

Dealers, still lielring their wounds
from Monday's sell-off, which
caught many marketmakers com-
pletely on the wrong foot, remained
extremely wary of Wall Street,

adopting the view that the wrangle

over the budget deficit had to be
sorted out before markets fully

regained their confidence.

There were numerous individual

features, both positive and negative,

helping to drive market turnover,

which reached 926.9m shares by

6pm. Activity in the FT-SE 100 con-

stituents,accounted for more than

half of the total.

The biggest Individual turnover

stocks in the market were the utili-

ties National Power and National

Grid. The former bought in 57m or

4.4 per cent of its own shares via

Cazenove, the broker, while
Southern Corporation, of the US,
sold a block of 25m Grid shares

acquired with its purchase of South

Western Electricity.

Significan t turnover developed in

British Gas. which also topped the

FT-SE 100 performance table, partly

on hopes that the company may be

able to renegotiate its long-term gas

contracts. The real driving force

behind the shares' performance,

however, was the revival of the

takeover bid stories that first

emerged a couple of weeks ago.

“Gas has all the ingredients of a

classic bid candidate, namely a

bombed-out share price and a man-

agement under intense pressure,”

said one sector analyst

National Westminster finally

delivered the sale of tts US subsid-

iary Bancorp, boosting NatWest

shares, but the two Scottish banks

suffered from the rapid disappear-

ance of the “fast money" that drove

the stocks up sharply last week.

On the downside, profits warn-

ings caused drops in Courtaulds,

Coats Vlyella and W. Canning.

Opening just over 25 points down,

the FT-SE 100 attempted to rally in

mid-morning only to fall back again

and hit the days low point. 3.558.5.

ahead of the Wall Street start

With the Dow Jones Industrial

Average quickly recovering from an

initial 10-point fall to post a 19-point

rise shortly after the opening, the

Footsie stabilised and regained half

of its loss.

Mr Ian Harnett, strategist at

SGST Securities, described Wail

Street's 101-point drop on Monday
as a “short term correction" and

pointed to the US market's 30 per

cent advance this year. “The funda-

mentals in the US and UK still look

positive." said Mr Harnett.
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Souc6. FT Extol

Indices a«J ratios

FT-SE 100 3576.9

FT-SE Mid 250 0937.4

FT-SE-A 350 1 *78.6

FT-SE-A All-Share 1 753.7B

FT-SE-A AB-Sbare yield 3.S9

Best performing sectors
1 Gas Distibutton

2 Utilities .—
3 Telecommunications ....

4 Water ...... —

-

5 Electnrity

-192
-16.6

-9.1

-9.04

(3.87)

+4.4

+O.B

.... +0.4

+0.4

.... +0.4

FT Ordinary index 259^3

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 1&20

FT-SE lOOFlit Mar 3584.0

10 yr GHt yield
7.53

Long gflt/tequity yW ratio: 2.02

Worst performing sectors

1 Extractive inds.

2 Texutea & Apparel

3 Pharmaceuticals

4 Engineering. Vehicles

5 Breweries

-9.8

(16.29)

-13.0

(7.45)

(2.021

-1.4

-1.3

-12
-1.1

-1.1

British Gas, labelled “a dog
with fleas since the summer"
by one trader, may not have
become a Crufts champion but
was looking slightly more
glossy yesterday.

The shares had hit a -/-year
low and underperformed the
FT-SE-A All-Share index by
some 4o per cent over the past

year. Yesterday they recovered
10' :. or 4.6 per cent, to 23EH ;p
with 18m traded.

There were several reasons
given for the turnaround. Ini-

tially. analysts pointed to a

belated response to the
appointment of a new negotia-

tor. The company has taken on
Mr Kenneth Gardener from
Charterhouse Bank to renegoti-

ate the problematic Take or
Pay gas purchase contracts.

Also, the ouset of cold
weather after the warmest
autumn since records began
has reminded investors that
there is a market to be tapped.

And US gas prices are cur-

rently very high.

Finally, there was a return of

wild stones that Shell or BP
might make an offer for the
former state monopoly in the
hope that a mix of disarray
among management and defla-

tion of the share price would
provide a chance to extract

value from the company.

its US arm was greeted with
relief by the market.

NatWest shares jumped 19'«

to 649p on heavier than aver-

age turnover of 7m even
though the final figure of
$3.56bn was lower than first

hoped for. The sale to Fleet

Financial also included a paper
element and some investors

had been hoping for a pure
cash transaction.

However. NatWest gave the

strongest signal so far that it

would buy back some of its

shares and added that it would
not be buying a US investment

bank as some analysts had
feared.

As to what it does with the

cash, analysts seemed to think

it might be interested in pur-

chasing Clerical Medical, the
mutual life assurance, with
which NatWest already has a
link

acquired after buying South
Western Electricity. The
bought deal was taken on by
Salomon Brothers late on Mon-
day. The US brokerage bad the

depressing experience of
watching Wall Street fall more
than 100 points at one stage

with the prospect of London
fulling heavily yesterday.

In the event it managed to

make a penny turn on each
share, taking them on at 198p
and selling them to UK and
European institutions for

around 199p. National Grid
eased a penny to 199p.

NatWest advances
The long-awaited sale by

National Westminster Bank of

Utilities deals
London volume was boosted

by some particularly large
turnover in the electricity

sector.

National Power bought 57m
of its own shares at 429p
through Cazenove. Analysts
said the move was unlikely to

affect the company's gearing or

its intended acquisition of

Southern Electric.

However, it did put the spot-

light on PowerGen. Mr Angelos
Anastasiou of Panmure Gor-
don commented: “PowerGen is

in a position to buy back as

much as National Power if not

more. PowerGen shares gained
12 at 514p. National Power
closed 4 up at 140p.

And Southern, of the US,
was said to have been the

seller of 25m National Grid
shares, part of the stake it

Arbitrage action
Active basket trading - deal-

ing in a representative cross-

section of blue chip stocks -

hit a number of the Footsie

leaders.

Arbitrage dealers who con-

centrate on the difference
between the futures contract
and the underlying market

were selling the latter in

response to Monday's big falls

on Wall Street.

Heavyweight stocks such as

BP. Shell Transport and
Zeneca fell 7 to 519p, 8 to 834p

and 21 l
/j to 1218p. However,

there were some surprising
omissions from the traditional

list. Hanson, languishing
around a six-year low. was
being sought out by US buyers

yesterday and closed slightly

firmer at I85p. Glaxo Wellcome
bounced from earlier lows after

announcing that it was selling

off its Warner Wellcome joint

venture to Warner-Lambert for

Si.OSbn. The shares, off 25 at

one stage, ended a net 7 down
at 678p.

And BT held virtually steady

with a fall of only a penny to

341p as it received US support

from Prudential Securities.

A clutch of profits warnings
hit small and middle ranking

stocks. Courtaulds Textiles

said it expected pre-exceptional

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
Dec 19 Dec 10 Dec 15 Dsc 14 Dec 13 Yr ago 'High Tjni

Ordinary Share 25^3 2605.1 2633.3 2856.4 2649.0 2349.9 2576.1 2238.3

Ord. drv. yield 4.16 4.t3 4.08 4.05 4.05 4.44 4.73 4.02

P/E ratio net 15.47 15.57 15.75 15 SS 15.86 17.68 21J3 15.35

P'E ratio ml 15 20 15.37 1538 15-71 15.68 1720 2X21 15.17

T<:< 1095. '>drit Stm eidfli snee cornpUKve Iwh 2711S 2/02JV. lee 49.4 mV40
FT Ordinary Shn elder base <Q)e 1<7Q5.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open gjoo 10.00 114)0 12.00 1X00 14.00 1X00 1X00 High Low

£605,1 2586 3 2597.0 2595.5 £594.7 2591.5 2583 0 2590.0 2591.5 2605.1 2583 5

Dec 19 Dec 13 Dec 15 Dec 14 Dec 13 Yr ago

SEAO bargains 27.556 27.079 27.682
Equity turnover I£mrt 1481.9 1698.8
Equity batgansT - 31.579 31.884

Shares traded (milt - 5712 617.-1

rOcSJttnq .ntra- market busnrv) and oversaja tumovw

27257
20642
32.389

6632

27.454 20.573
1858.5 13058
32258 25.871

6372 510.9

B London market data

Rises and laDs' ! 1995 Highs and lows L1FFE Equity options

Total Fines 235 Tola) Hrgha 3£- Total cwitrara 42.893
Toial Falla 1.420 Tolol Lows 121 CTOs 20.936
Same 1.201 1 Puts 19.956

Dec. 19 'Data based on Equity shares Isled on ihe London Stiae Service.
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Name

Job Title

Address

Tele(thane

r
1 1 enclose a Eurocheque II endoso a bankers draft

f£60 mainland Europe. £70 rest of the world both made payable

to FT Mastering Management.)

' Visa Access ' : Mastercard T Switch ' Visa Defta
'

• Eurocard

Fax no. ..

Cardrto - —

“

J :

Date Expiry Date Switch issue numberSignature

PtoKC return your completed order form whh poynwrrt to: FT Mastering MarngcmenL PC Bo* 384. Sutton, Surrey SMI 4XE. United Wnfidom. Tdeplmne ^44 Ifll 770 977£.

Your normr «vt nddress hxe Uoen lecortled by the Flcuncui Times Lid. II you require join detail's to t» deleted from our database, ploase tick t»>

profits in the year to the end of

last November to be down
against the previous year. It

blamed reduced sales, margin
erosion and a further weaken-
ing of trading conditions in

some markets. The shares tum-
bled 24 to 373p.

Coats Vi yel la fared better.

Later in the day it said it

expected its 1995 profits to be

down from the 1994 level and
towards the lower end of mar-
ket forecasts. But the shares

shed only a penny to I69p.

Chemicals group W. Canning
fell 18 to 212p as it warned on
profits growth. It said the last

quarter of 1995 saw pressure on
margins, while the French sub-

sidiaries were affected by the

unrest in the public sector.

Speciality chemicals group
Laport* fell 24 to 64ip after

agency broker James Capel cut

the stock to a sell from a hold.

A profits warning from
Dutch entertainment and
music group Polygram unset-

tled Thorn EMI. 23 lighter at

1538p.

Retailer Marks and Spencer
fell 8 to 431p. with Kleinwort
Benson said to have down-
graded profits expectations. A
two-way pull in Burton Group
brought volume of 9.3m by the

close as the shares eased l’ i to
132’. ip. ABN Amro Hoare
Govett yesterday reiterated its

positive stance on the stock,

pointing out that the shares
remain “undervalued”.

Food retailers Watson &
Philip was among a handful of

stocks in the sector that traded
in positive territory for most of
the session.

The shares gained 5 to 528p

after SBC Warburg, the compa-
ny’s broker, highlighted the

prospects for the group's food

services division. Warburg also

upgraded profits expectations

for the year to October 1996 by
2 per cent to £21Jm.
BAA finned 3 to 478p, with

the stock said to be boosted by
a Credit Lyonnais Laing
recommendation. The same
house was also said to have

advised investors to sell Brit-

ish Airways, down 4 at 463p.

Stagecoach Holdings was one

of the day's best performing
stocks after the company con-

firmed that it had been
awarded a seven-year franchise

to run South West Trains. The
shares gained 11 to 2S3p.

Tarmac led the league table

of the day's best performers in

the FT-SE Mid 250 index as the

shares rose 4* * to lOSVip after a

broker's recommendation.
Elsewhere. Amec, the con-

struction group which this

week saw off a takeover
attempt from Norwegian ship-

builder Kvaemer. was actively

sold. The shares fen 4 to 89p on
trade of i2m.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFQ £25 per ful Inda* P<*tf

Open

3585.0

Htflh

3594.0

Lour

3558.0
Ssttprice Ownge

Mai 3585.0 3584.0 -130.
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FT-SE MIQ 250 INDEX FUTURES (LIFTS CTO par ktf index pomt

-20.0
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LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
Issue

price

P

Am
paid

'JO

MkL
cap
'Em.)

1095
Low Stock

Close

price

P +A
Net
civ.

Dhr.

cov.

On
yM

P/E
not

200 RP. 208.7 347 298 CMG 327 -3 Rv4.8 12 1.8 1«L9

_ F.P. 24.0 29 23 Cash Converter; 24 Mv2J 5.1 13.5 18J)

- F.P. 217 125 HE 1 ? tCenhay Ima 118*1 - - - -

FP. 1£Z SiO 500 tCorn de Pan Fin 510 - - - -

150 F.P. 72.1 i£0 146*2 Cortworth 151 Bv58 2.1 4J3 12.4

- FP. 54.1 HO 108 Cox Insurance 110 - - - -

- F.P. 155 90 Si fDrnstek ai -« - - - -

- FP. 132 440 440 East Starey NY 448 - - - -

100 F.P. 51.0 102 98 Finsbury Tech 102 M - - - -

200 FP. 21.6 203 2CM Geamouse 202 -1 LV4.4 3jS 2.7 13.2

- FP. 332 re 63 Jasmin 83 - - - -

- FP. 2.00 00 70 London Town BO - - - -

. F.P. 14.7 26 25 tManx 8 D’seas 25 -2 - . - -
* FP. £0.9 99 93*2 Uanv Currie Jp 96*2 J

2
- - - -

- F.P. 238 36 23 Do Warranta 35 - . - -

204 F.P. 3.365.1 2l4l2 198 National Grid 199 -1 Wv11^3 22 7.1 EL9

200 F.P. 78.0 260 200 PepSde Th'peutka. 230 -1 - - - -

- FP 85.6 387 345 tPet City 365 -2 - - - -

- FP. 25.6 152 124 tPdymasc Priarms 129 . - - -

- FP. 1.07 IQS 100 tReveteaon Pdty 100 - - - -

- F.P. o. IE 3’-2 3 tRushmere Wynne 3*2 - - - -

- FP 0 07 i tDo VVrntS >4 - - - -

- FP. 202.7 48 36 tTrocadero 40 +1 - - - -
- FF 2.9C 135 125 tYvevrmn 130 -5 - - . -

- FP. 47.1 68 55 V/itmaigton 66 -1 tf- - - 31D
t AJlemafr. t tnves^n«ni MjrkeC For a lud axpunmon of m other wmbots ptnaa refar to Tho London
Snare Sarvica rwtes.

% cbg

on day

WM8HB
Brass dhr

yWdH

mm
P/E

ratta

92 amok
High *M

GoW Ubtes Index (34) 191143 +05 190238 18535G 1.79 - 206358 163751

Begtanal pytswc

Ainca ilfi) 2478.B7 +1.9 2432.10 2935 42 377 2614 3191^1 2272.74

Aussatraa IE) 2369 21 -1J 2398.32 2328 99 ZDS 37 37 260757 178120

tortt America (12) 1688.62 -0.2 1685 70 146313 0.79 49 52 1831.00 1348 IB

Copynow. The finsewal Timas LoWied 1905 "FT CnU M*v*s hxfe.- n a trademark of The Rnancnl
Times DrrMesj F^jrm « m*£ta JIB* raxnbffr ol compme^ Basis IJS Dofcrs. Bam t/atees: 1000.00
31.12:92. T Fjnol latest pnoes ware unavarfahte ta mis edton.Iaan

Day’s Year

><>:-: rr^5 3ries |

Dec 19 cnge% Dec 18 Dec 15 Dec 14 ago Yield'S cover ratio ytd Return

FT-SE 100 3576.9 -0.5 3596.1 3642.0 3671.6 3058.1 3.99 2.09 14.98 142.03 1425.37

FT-SE Ifid 250 3937 4 -0 4 3954.0 3359.8 3961.7 3463.7 3.70 1.05 18.26 153.64 1548.28

FT-SE Md 250 ex hiv Trusts 3952.4 -0.4 3968.0 3971.1 3972.0 3464.5 3.93 1.91 17.00 162.1a 155325
FT-SE-A 350 1778.6 -05 17877 1806.4 18175 1530.5 3.93 2.04 15.58 7033 1449.90

FT-SE-A 350 Higher Yield 1778.7 -02 1782.4 1803.6 1816.1 1553.3 5.04 1.85 1341 87.59 1203.77
FT-SE-A 350 Lower Yield 1783.1 -0 8 1797.8 1815.0 1824.4 15074? 2 70 240 18 69 51 74 1212.94

FT-SE SmaffCap 1922.96 -0.6 1933.85 1940.D4 1938.37 1 738.21 3.45 1.70 21.36 61.3J 1554.01

FT-SE SmaBCap ex Inv Trusts 1901^7 -0.5 1911.62 1916.83 1973.39 1707.17 3.70 1 77 19 08 64.31 1545.09

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1753.78 -0.5 1762.82 1780.34 17S0.73 1514.74 3.69 2.02 15.89 68.34 1452.88

FT-SE Actuaries Ad-Share
Day’s Year Drv. Net P/E Xd ad!. Total

Dec 19 cbge% Dec 18 Dec 15 Dec 14 ago yteWS cover redo vid Retivn

10 MINERAL EXTRACTIOrqzS) 3169.15 -1.1 3203 87 3226.99 3265.98 2677.45 3.70 2.02 10 7B 118 72 1333.60

12 Extractive Industries^ 4187.41 -T.4 4248.88 4251 62 4248.85 3764.38 3.54 251 14 10 144.17 1200.74

15 04 Irtegratedpj 3199.48 -1 1 3234.61 3262.82 3320.45 2654 09 3.85 1.96 16.62 123.19 138ai9
16 Oi Exploration & PtwJ(13) 2077P1 -0-2 2081.45 2094.39 2049.98 1847.44 2.42 1 4g 34 59 49.88 123338

20 GEN IKDUSTTUALS<278) 1897 38 -0.4 1905.04 1921.15 1930.58 1820 85 4.37 V89 15.13 81.83 1018.55
21 BufldSng 8 ConstructtonOSI 1019.47 -0.3 102224 1022.14 1018.93 977.02 3.96 2.02 15.69 39.29 839.08
22 Buifcflnrj M3U3 8 MerePs(3ll 1771.93 -0.2 1775.50 1778.63 1778.52 1766.04 4.10 2.04 14.70 73,55 879.38

23 Ciwn«cal9(23) 2271.84 -0 8 2289.64 2302.38 2312.41 2261 .10 4.32 1 87 15.50 94.71 1057.47

24 Oiver&fed lnJustnat$CX>> 1709.81 -0.1 1711XU 1736.3a 1750.50 173786 5.77 1.57 13.82 97.90 934.80
25 Electronic 8 Beet EquiC437) 2086.84 -0.3 2092.73 2125.57 2141 91 1849.37 3.59 1.99 17 44 7620 1070.32
26 EnplneerlrttK68) 2095.02 -0.7 2109.56 2128.76 2139.79 1777 BO 3 81 2 27 152$ 74.11 1253.94
77 Engmeenng. Vetnckoll'p 2418.50 -1.1 2448.61 2454.47 2472 77 2173 11 389 1 16 27 65 94 89 1232.83
28 Paper. PcHg & FYntkigCTi 245623 -0.4 2406-JO 2458.93 2464.06 2715.91 4.10 2 48 12.32 97.32 1006.41

29 Textiles 8 AppareK21) 1402 69 -1.3 1421 W 1421 84 1428.70 1512.52 5.1J 1.84 13.33 71.62 841.12

30 CONSUMER GOODSfag) 3515.48 -1.0 3650.26 3584.19 3603.48 2794.59 387 1.80 17.91 734.12 127534
31 BrewerlesdT) 2758-23 -1 1 2790.11 2808 89 2819 73 2194.06 3.77 1P2 1727 97.46 1306.46
32 Sprite. Wines S C<Jersf9) 2797.08 -0 9 2821.19 2840.63 2849.62 2736.74 4.34 1 76 16.31 125 07 989.90
33 Food ProdueersCMj 2531.05 -0.9 2552.94 2550.54 2566.73 2284 25 4.07 1.B1 16.93 99 12 1121.58
34 Household Goods(1l) 2634.38 -0.4 2645.82 2638.73 2613 17 2391. 70 3.64 2.13 16.15 90.95 989.11
36 Heatiti Caie(1 7) 190620 -0.7 1920.54 1927 35 1936 13 1551.27 2.77 * 79 25.24 49.84 1144.35
37 PtianTvjoeuricatai 1 0) 4894-24 -II? 4954.34 5044.28 5051.97 32782 1 3 37 1.70 21.80 162.37 1634.62
38 Tobacco! 1| 4603.92 -0.5 4629.34 400322 4790.28 3700.31 5.21 1.94 12 36 22023 111353
40 SERVICeS(2271 2170.82 -0.7 2185 92 2195.96 2208 87 1864.93 3.10 2.10 19.21 57.47
41 PGtnbutoraTW) 25TT.91 -0 3 25 1925 254 T.68 2SS3J8 251680 4.01 1 77 17.66 10088 913P7
42 Leisure 8 Hotete(30) 2595.82 -0.7 2815.23 2623 82 261 1 .38 2088.30 3.12 1.69 21.20 74.15 1329.89
43 MetiaW3| 3376.41 -1.1 3413.63 1463 43 3487 56 2783.10 2.12 2.36 24.96 80.00 1207.84
44 Retailers. FoOd(16) 189JJ5 -0 3 1900. 12 1905.06 1932 43 1704 70 3.85 2.40 13.50 72.35 1186.14
46 Retrflere. General(43) 1997 65 -0.9 1914.68 VM9.S4 1924 44 1554.13 J.15 2.26 17.34 53A8
48 Support Servte«3<38) 1860.62 -0.4 1088.79 1880.42 1BST.42 1454 07 2.40 2.53 19.88 44.55
49 TranaporUZO) 2114.12 -0.1 Z11S.89 2117.22 2135.38 2195.36 4.13 1 30 23.19 86.39
51 Other Services & BusmessfT) 1074.18 -0 2 107664 1075 63 1076.36 1230.96 439 1.58 17.99 50.09 971.52

60 ummES{36} 2394.53 +0.8 2374.98 2393.77 2405111 2382.93 5.15 2.03 11 94 129^8 991.79
62 EJectrioty(14) 2702.79 +0.4 2602.79 2719.06 2744.84 2526.79 5.10 2.60 9.43 21mi
64 Oas OsirtHition{2) 1591.81 +4 4 1534.63 1527.83 1533.64 2035.64 7 53 1.04

66 Tetecc.mrtxjnicatlon5(7) 1921.66 +0.4 1914 27 1335.23 1943.88 1961.56 440 1.74
60 Watefl l 3) 2123 67 +0 4 2115.59 2115.33 3119.09 17631!! 5.60 266 8.38 1 15.06

69 NON-FINANCIALS(6S3) 1849.62 -0.5 1859.5? 1B73.29 1884.70 1635.37 3.95 1.95 1620 73.47

70 FINANCIALSfll^ 282 *.59 -0 4 2833 06 2894 30 2509.72 2158.46 3 97

"

C 48 12.97 T 10,40 1180.94 1

71 Banks. Ftetnil(91 4003.49 -0 2 4010 59 4130.54 4131 33 387157 3.66 280 12.21 146.18
72 Banks. Merchant(5) J556.69 -1.1 359627 360642 3630.91 2944.97 2.62 2.41
73 lnsuranca(25) 1387 27 -1 1 1403 33 1433 11 1455.04 1300.14 5.31 268 8. 78 73.13
74 Ute AaswjncelS) 3336^1 -1.1 3372.78 3426.59 3462.71 2367.37 4.18 1.53 18 5a 136.72
77 Other Rnanda«22) 2369. 17 -0 6 2383 14 2402.70 2412.20 1825.13 3.79 1.85 17.87 73.86
79 ProtwrtYdS) 1388.19 +0.1 1367.13 1394 .0-1 1399.35 1367.90 4.52 1.34 20.63 62.66 J41.73
80 INVESTMENT TRUSrS1133l ^96l 4fl -0.6 30aj 74 30 11.32 2684.61 2J8 1.Q4 S2.61 63.98 1023.M
89 FT-3C-A ALL-SHAREta991 1753 78 -0 5 mg a? 1700 34 1730.73 1514.74 _?,02 1 5.89 80.34 14SJ.HH

FT-SE-A Fledgling

FT-SE-A Fledgkng 8x mv Trusts
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Hourly movements
Open 94M 10.00 114)0 MM ra.00 HUM f&QO 16.10 HlgtiAlay Low/dey

FT-SE 100

FT-SE MU 250

FT-SE-A 350

3570.7

3928 4

1775.3
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39352
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1777J)
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3558.5

3928.3

1770 B

TVrw of FT-SE 100 Dj/5 l»jn 10.13am Day's lwr l 4jpm FT-SE 100 IM'j htajft 3H80 J Hrt2| Loan 2VA2 (EVU

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 9.00 10.00 11.00 1200 13.00 14.00 15L00 16.10 Cltne Pnwtou* Chengo

EHg & Cnstrcn 1019.8 1020.4 1025.5 1025.5 10253 1025.7 1024.6 10210 10216 10216 ICG 7.0 -3^
Pharmaceuticis 4851.6 4828 5 48328 4838.5 4831.0 4814.9 4783.0 48003 4827.5 48357 4895.0 -5S.3
Water 2099.4 2103.0 2109 9 2113.7 2113.9 2114.7 2113.9 2115.3 2119.4 2119.4 2111.1 +80
Banks, Retail 40267 4038.3 4056.5 40456 4036.8 4033.5 4020.7 40400 4045 1 4054.6 40618 -72
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TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks Yesterday

Vol Ctomg Day's

QCiOa once cnaoe

it
ASDAGraupt
Abbey NaunettAM Fisher

MN Demecqt
An^on Water
Al»»t
Argv* Gtxjupf
AdoWfl^ra
Aasoc. Bnt Foods!
Assoc. Bre. Pons

7B7
4.600
5.300
»

3.000
«52
523

3.600
BOO
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Rockwell, builder of the

space shuttle,

also makes the majority

of the fax and data

modems in the world
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US equities

volatile in

EUROPE

early trading
Wall Street

Trading was volatile on Wall
Street early yesterday in the
wake of Monday's sharp sell-off

as investors returned to tech-

nology shares and waited for

news from Washington about
the coarse of monetary policy

and the US budget, writes Lisa
Bransten in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average and the Standard &
Poor's 500 moved nervously
through positive and negative
territory.

By 1 pm the Dow was off

1228 at 5,062.93 and the S&P
had lost 0.94 at 605.87. while
the American Stock Exchange
composite added 0.49 at 527.93.

Volume on the NYSE was
heavy at 282m shares in spite

of the late opening.

Uncertainty was the rule yes-

Whirfpool
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terday, with the FOMC- meet-
ing to consider monetary’ pol-

icy and President Bill Clinton
set to meet with Congressional
leaders at 3pm to work on a

deficit-cutting budget plan.

Until Monday there
remained hope on Wall Street

that the Fed might cut interest

rates at today’s meeting, but
the fact that the government
still had not agreed to a budget
package on Monday dashed the

hopes of many investors.

Meanwhile, the technology-

rich Nasdaq composite staged

a modest recovery after surren-

dering nearly 54 points in the

Canada

Toronto put in a positive per-

formance in midday trade,

although many investors were
sidelined, awaiting news from
the FOMC meeting in the US.
The TSE 300 composite index

was 10.85 higher by noon at

4.624.20 in volume of 30.2m
shares.

Hummingbird Communica-
tions recouped C$4^i of the C$6

lost on Monday to stand at

C$55/* and Softkey Software
picked up C$T

» to C$35.

Mexico opens firmly
Mexico City started higher in

heavy trade on the back of a

slight rebound in the US equity

markets and expectations for a
firm peso.

The IPC index was up 37.45

at 2.694.05. Turnover was
heavy at 7.6m shares.

There were 23 gainers and
just five decliners in early

action. Dealers said the market
faced resistance at the 2,700-

point level.

Telmex L shares improved
by 1.5 per cent following heavy
losses in both the local market
and New York on Monday.

Some financial groups were
suffering light profit-taking

after recent gains.

SAO PAULO was slightly

weaker at the opening as many
investors kept a wary eye on
events in the US. The Bovespa
index had lost 40.62 at 40,520 by
midsession. BUENOS AIRES
was also in a holding pattern

by midday. The Merval index

gained a scant 3.51 at 490.32.

Traders said the sale later

in the session of the govern-
ment's stake in utility Edenor
was also likely to feed the mar-
ket's momentum.

S African industrials weaker
Johannesburg’s industrial
shares fell broadly on the back
of Wall Street’s sharp setback

on Monday and uncertainty
over a decline in US interest

rates.

The industrial index tum-
bled 50.0 to 7,902.9, dragging
tbe all-share Index down 43.0

to 6,197.0.

Most blue chips experienced
modest declines. Murray &
Roberts, the construction and
engineering group, receded 75
cents to R26. Malbak. the con-

sumer goods concern, relin-

quished 50 cents at R25.25,

and Sappi, the pulp and paper
producer, was off 75 cents at a
1995 low Of R50.25.
The gold shares index was

fairly steady, dipping only 3.7

to 1,334.4 after a marginally
firmer price for bullion.

Among moving issues. Free-
gold, South Africa's largest
producer, shed 50 cents to R30,

Western Areas slipped 75 cents

to R61 and Harties gained 30
cents or 3.3 per cent at R9.50.

FT/S&*

Polygram slides 9% on flat earnings

previous three sessions.

At 1pm the index was 7.50

stronger at 1,010.06 and tbe

Pacific Stock Exchange tech-

nology index was 1.S per cent

better.

Hewlett-Packard was among
the strongest technology
issues. Shares in the computer

maker added $4% or 5 per cent

at SSI’* on the heels of a posi-

tive article in Forbes magazine

and a ratings upgrade from
Salomon Brothers.

Other computer firms were

also firmer. IBM gained $1 at

$90. Dell Computers was $3Vi

ahead at $33 and Gateway 2000

appreciated $1% to $23.

Whirlpool weakened $2 or 4

per cent to $5214 after warning
that slower sales in western
Europe would hurt fourth-

quarter earnings. The company
had already warned that its

full-year profits would be “off

considerably from record 1994

levels".

Nike managed to move
ahead $1^ to $63‘/.i after report-

ing second-quarter earnings
late on Monday.

Profits at the shoe and cloth-

ing company rose to 80 cents a

share compared with 58 cents a

share in the same period last

year.

Boeing moved forward $lVi

to $74% after announcing that

it would raise production rates

for its commercial aircraft

starting in the fourth quarter

of next year. Investors viewed

the announcement as a sign of

the long-awaited improvement
in the commercial aircraft mar-
ket.

Polygram plummeted 9 per
cent in AMSTERDAM as the

music to films group warned

that 1995 profits were likely to

be unchanged The shares shed

FI 8.30 to F18L50 after the ana-

lysts began to revise down
earnings projections on the

gloomy news. Some brokers
said they were cutting 1996 eps

forecasts to around F14.60 to

FI 5.45.

The company said yesterday

that it had suffered during the

second half because of a

weaker than expected perfor-

mance from its pop music divi-

sion, as well as the. absence of

a major box-office hit movie.

The strong guilder also con-
tributed.

Philips, the parent group,
felt the shock waves and its

shares slid FI 2.00 to FI 55.80.

PARIS was battered by a
number of corporate stories,

including Valeo, the manufac-
turer of car parts, which fell

heavily on expectations that

analysts were about to revise

down future earnings expecta-

tions. The shares lost FFr7.20

or 3.4 per cent to FFr201.50 as
the company said it was main-
taining sales and profits projec-

tions which had been made
earlier in the year. Valeo,

expected to release 1995 sales

data on January 4. reiterated

that sales this year would
exceed FFr25bn. up nearly 10

per cent from 1994 levels.

Bouygues, the construction
company, was unsettled on
reports that tbe chairman had

EUROPEAN
Monthly total

EQUITIES TURNOVER
in local currencies (bn)
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been arrested, and the stock

fell FFr14 to FFr480.

Pechiney's unhappy debut
on the market continued, with

the shares losing another
FFr3.60 to FFr17130, off a ses-

sion’s low of FFrl70.5Q.

The CAC-40 index dipped
1026 to 131021 in turnover of

some FFrtbn.
FRANKFURT, in contrast to

many other markets, had a rel-

atively quiet day’s trading. The
Ibis index closed at 2,241.43,

after the Dax finished 30.57

lower at 2.235.62.

Brokers remarked that prices

were underpinned late in the
day by an improvement in the

bond market.

Daimler climbed DM1.20 to

DM717.80 after its AEG unit

reported plans to sell its

energy distribution activities

and automation technology
division.

ZURICH continued its slide

in thin trading, with further

profit-taking, the weak dollar

and losses on European
bourses all contributing to a
33-9 loss in the SMI index at

3,217.7. BBC fell SFrl7 to

SFr'1303 but Schindler, which

was taking a majority stake in

its Chinese joint venture, rose

by SFT20 to SFrl.170.

Banks were weak with UBS
felling SFr27 to SFr1^238 and

SBC dropping SFrll to SFr452.

MILAN was mixed as the
market continued to watch the

progress of the 1996 budget
through parliament and the

Comit index eased 3.82 to

578.66, while the real-time Mib-

tel indent finished 8 higher at

9,240.

Fermzzi returned to trade
after neatly two days of sus-

pension, jumping 7.4 per cent

early in the session an hopes
that the Mediobanca buy offer

would go ahead. The shares

subsequently settled back to

finish L38 higher at L1.089.

Other blue chips were mixed.

Fiat gave up LI 13 to L5JJ82 and
Tim rose L8 to L2.610. Eni. the

energy giant jumped L109 to

L5.446, continuing to climb
above the offer price of L5.250

after an initial dip following

the public offering.

HELSINKI saw renewed sell-

ing in Nokia A which took the
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Following a faU in volumes during October therejras htUe

%EKTS53ZJS
compiles the data, total domestic turnover was up a scant 0-5 per

cent on the month. Looking at the year-on-year pictore there was

slightly more reason to be cheerfuJL volumes on -the month are

up 17 per cent on November 1994. Seaq volumes fell 3-5 per cent

after a rise of nearly 9 per cent In October. . -

Individual features included Norway with a gain or id per

cent, as Investors turned buyers on a number of mergers

rumoured in the shipping sector. And German volumes on Seaq

rose 35 per cent on the month. Implying that international

investors were taking a greater interest in the market.^

The biggest volume loses* was Italy, says Mr Cornish, where

domestic turnover plunged 22 per cent on the month, following a

5 per cent decline in the index. Seaq volume in Italy increased by

34 per cent, indicating that international fund managers were

becoming sellers in a big way.

stock to a 14 month, intra-ses-

sion low and left the Hex index

late trade, on news of a $60m
Philippine GSM network order,.

at its lowest level since early but still finished FM17 down at

shares, have fallen some :60.per,_

cent from the September peag.;':.

Jams C?pel.:
-

nes to- recommend' the stock,--
'

said that it -regarded therfe.;

;

matic fail in tbe share jstice y /

as “totally 'Sncpnsistent Hwth-.

- continuing stnmg growf§ 6t_
;
.

" the"company's core:*ele*»mST:

businesses".
• -

The Hex index 'lost 17.lt.-,to-

v

1,60059 as. the market largely - «
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^
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cent ' •
•

. " ”
• • -c ~-*.: *r.-
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:

cent frLheavy tmmdvef a£ :
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.
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lation at the end. of the sessfim
;

when Ericsson .. said' -that itV
stood by its 1995 pro® -fore*

:

cast. The issue, closed^ down; 7

:

SKr7 at SKrl20, after a low of

SKril7. ^lectTOlux feU; after -7.

Whirfpbor of the :US Issued a:

profit warning? losing SKrljf-.

to SKE264. •

.

OSLO, succumbed to a Ires of
-

1.6 per cent However. there;
:

was plenty of activity in.EvaerT.v_-_.

her, foDowing news on Monday
that the engineering group had
been unsuccessful in its ..take-

’

over bid fbr Amec -.ctf tfie'UK-

Ihe B shares dropped NKxTto, •

NKrl99. as the Total index'

dropped 1L95 to 709.00,- the low

.

-

est close since November .20:;\
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Nokia recovered slightly in

FM144, having recovered from

an earlier FM137. Nokia 's
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Sydney leads general retreat but Seoul rallies 2.7%
Tokyo

Monday’s heavy fall on Wall
Street unnerved investors, and
the Nikkei 225 average
declined for the third consecu-

tive day on technical selling

and profit-taking of high-tech-

nology stocks, writes Emiko
Terazano in Tokyo.
The index lost 170.59 at

19,140.49 after moving between

19,077.12 and 19,242.03. Worries
over US shares prompted a fall

In futures prices, triggering

arbitrage unwinding. The
delay over the solution for

jusen. or housing loan compa-
nies, also eroded investor con-

fidence.

Volume was 370m shares,

against 340.7m. Overseas inves-

tors sold high-technology
shares, while investment trusts

also unloaded holdings. How-
ever, domestic institutions

were seen bargain hunting at

lower levels, preventing a large

sell-off.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks fell 11.54 to

1,520.12, while the Nikkei 300

Shed 2.01 to 285.79. Declines
outnumbered advances by £00

to 346, with 155 issues remain-

ing unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index gained 5.02 at 1,320.38.

High-technolojjpr issues were

heavily sold: Hitachi dropped

Y22 to Y968 and Toshiba Y6 to

Y761. NEC declined Y20 to

Y1.200 on rising fears of a slow-

down of personal computer
sales in the US, as well as a fell

in semiconductor prices. Sell-

ing by foreigners also
prompted profit-taking by
domestic investors, who had
actively bought the sector ear-

lier in the year.

Banks were mixed as negoti-

ations over the jusen solution

continued. Industrial Bank of

Japan dipped Y20 to Y3.100,

but Bank of Tokyo gained Y10
at Y 1,750. Analysts do not
expect shares to rise on an
eventual solution, since the

use of public funds in dealing
with the housing loan compa-

nies’ bad loans are already fac-

tored into share prices.

Brokers, which had been
bought on the rise in trading

volume on the Tokyo stock
market, were lower. Nomura
Securities retreated Y30 to

Y7.430 and Yamaichi Securities

lost Y20 to Y700.

In Osaka, the OSE average
fell 170.43 to 20.588J30 in vol-

ume of 133.2m shares. Nin-
tendo, the video game maker,
gave up Yl-70 to Y7.770 and
Rohm, the semiconductor
maker, shed Y260 to Y5.530-

Roundup

The overnight drop on Wall
Street was a major Influence in

the movement of the region’s

equity markets yesterday. But
Seoul followed its own agenda.

SYDNEY fell sharply as
investors unwound positions

ahead of the expiry of Decem-
ber futures and caution ahead
of the US FOMC meeting.

The AH Ordinaries index was
off 24.9 at 2,182.80 after an
intra-dav low of 2,172.10. Turn-
over came to 220.64m shares
worth A$801-2m.
Leading the active stocks

was BHP, down 20 cents at

A$18.76, while CRA dipped 19

cents to A$21.32 and News
Corp 10 cents to A$7.5l.

The banking sector index

slid 66.80 or 2 per cent to

3.220.70, with Advance Bank
ending 11 cents cheaper at

A210-25. ANZ off 8 cents to
A$622, Westpac 6 cents lower

at A$5.60 and Commonwealth
down 3 cents to A$10.68.

Tubemakers rose 45 cents to

A$4.05 following BHP's offer

for the shares in the company
it does not already own.
SEOUL brought an end to its

seven-day streak of steep
declines to finish on a high
note, after a strong technical

rebound and buying interest

sparked by Dacam's auction.
:

The composite stock index
added 23.61 or 2.7 per cent at

890.79 in volume of 20.9m
shares.

LG Semicon, an unlisted

affiliate of the LG Group,
bought L3m shares of Dacom
from Korea Long-Term Credit

Bank at Won280,100 per share.

This sent LG shares up
strongly. LG Electronics
climbed WonL500 to Won26.600

and LG climbed Won600 to

Wonll^OO, both up the day[s

limit. Dacom closed limit

down, falling Won7.500 to
Won120,500. Korea Long-Term
rose WonSOO to Won23J00.
HONG KONG finished 1 per

cent lower, but analysts
suggested that the day's fall

had purged the market of
inflated expectations of a US
rate cut following the FOMC
meeting. The Hang Seng index

was down 100.72 at 9,705.86

after climbing off a morning
low of 9.647.74. Turnover
improved but was still thin

at HKS2.9bn.
HSBC topped the losers, end-

'

ing HK$i_5Q weaker at

HKS113£0, though -off the day's

worst of HES112.
WELLINGTON weakened but

recovered quite strongly from
the session's low. The NZ5E-4D
index lost a net 15.68 at 2,097.08

after falling to 2.080.07.

Fletcher Challenge was the
hardest hit falling 7 cents to

NZ$3.52 but recovering from its

trough of NZ$3.44. Telecom
shed 5 cents to NZ$6.45.

TAIPEI was in retreat but

brokers said overall sentiment

remained optimistic after

recent buying from brokerages

and institutions.

- Tbe weighted index finished

a net 30.75 down at 5,082.17

following an intra-session low

of 5,048-85. Turnover amounted
to T$50bn.

Electronics led the fells, fol-

lowing a plunge in Wall
Street’s high-technology issues,

but brokers said the sector was
also encountering a correction

after its previous rises. Paper
and cement shares were the

only gainers.

SINGAPORE was weak,
awaiting the outcome of the
FOMC meeting, and the Straits

Times Industrial index closed

1&20 down at 2,187.34.

HeShe Holding was again the

most active stock, in volume of

12.5m shares, following news
that a large investor, First

Capital was getting out of tbe

loss-making 'company. HeShe
shares ended unchanged ;

at -49

cents.

KUALA LUMPUR was lower,

with overseas funds unable^to

find compelling reasons to buy
in the market, and analysts;

noted that tbe run-up In sec-

ond line and second board
issues seen in recent days.also

appeared to have run ont of

steam. The composite index
finished 6.51 down at 977.49.
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Infighting obscures
economic progress
Slovakia is enjoying the second fastest economic growth in
^stern Europe. But the feuding of its politicians is winning

1gger headlines, write Vincent Boland and Kevin Done
fa m a strange mood

88 « approaches tha third anni-
TOSwy of its independence.
On the one hand Its economy

.

8et to grow by 7 per cent this
y®3*- the second-fastest east
European economy after
Albania. Year-on-year inflation

7.0 per cent in November,
down from li.8 per cent in
I99t Current account convert-
ibility was achieved on October
L The currency Is strong,
backed by foreign exchange
reserves ol over $3bn.
On the other band, the coun-

try is going through a damag-
ing period of political tension.
A power struggle between pres-
ident Michal Kovac and prime
minister Vladimir Meciar
grows more bitter by the day
with no sign of a resolution.

Government officials complain
that international attention
focuses on the country’s politi-

cal battles rather than its cred-

itable economic performance.

This U> partly due, however,
to the theatrical nature of Slo-

vak politics, whose practitio-

ners think nothing of going on
television and attacking oppo-
nents in lurid terms, it also

reflects the government's fail-

ure to sell its economic
achievements coherently.

Mr Medal's government is a
coalition of populists and
nationalists that took office a
year ago. The prime minister’s

Movement for a Democratic
Slovakia (HZDS). which domi-

nates the coalition, draws sup-

port from Industrialists and
factory workers, bankers and
farmers, and provides the pop-

ulist heart of the administra-

tion.

The HZDS is joined on the

left by the Alliance of Slovak

Workers, economic hardliners

who do not like privatisation

but whose representatives still

control the privatisation minis-

try and the state holding com-

pany.

On the right ts the Slovak
National Party (SNS), which
espouses hardline nationalism
and regards Slovakia's 567,000-

strong ethnic Hungarian
minority in a way that borders

on racism.
After some months of uncer-

tainty, the governments eco-

nomic policies are clear. Priva-

tisation has been switched to a
policy that favours domestic -
and often HZDS - interests,

and is progressing rapidly. A
prudent fiscal policy common
to the three governments that
have ruled since Independence
on January 1, 1993 has been
encouraged by the National
Bank of Slovakia and the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
It has ensured the bud-

get deficit has fallen from VL5
per cent of gross domestic
product in 1992 to 1.4 per cent
last year. This year's deficit

should be similar, with social

spending under tight rein

subsidies phased out
Economic reforms are

already bearing fruit, with 65

per cent of GDP now generated

by the private sector, accord-

ing to official estimates.

More divisive are Mr Mec-
lar’s political agenda and for-

eign policy. He earned kudos in

March when he agreed a bilat-

eral treaty with Hungary that

fixes their common border and
grants substantial rights to
ethnic Hungarians, who make
up 10.8 per cent of the popula-

tion. But he has foiled to get

the SNS to back it, and Its rati-

fication Is not likely before
next year.

Last month a law making
Slovak the official language
and potentially restricting the

right to use others was
approved by parliament. Mr
Meciar has promised to intro-

duce legislation early next year

to strengthen minority lan-

guage rights, which are cur-

rently enshrined in the consti-

tution, to stem Hungarian
anger. Some clauses of the new
law may be tested in the Con-
stitutional Court, which Is

beginning to assert its indepen-

dence from the government,
providing a counterweight to
political power.

In the interregnum between
administrations late last year
the new government grabbed
control of state radio and tele-

vision. It has also intimidated

newspapers, many of which
are openly hostile to Mr Meciar
but wield little influence. Insti-

tutions Including the state
holding company, the anti-

monopoly office, the secret ser-

vice and the army are also now
undo1 government control.

There is one institution,

however, that Mr Meciar has
been unaWe to take - the pres-

idency. Successive attempts to

force Mr Kovac from office

have exposed the limits of the

prime minister’s power and
made the president into a veri-

table hero of democracy.
The constitution sets out

dearly the roles of both presi-

dent and prime minister. The
former is largely symbolic. Mr
Meciar would like to control it,

nonetheless, either by taking

the office wVniMflf or by putting

in somebody he could manage.
On August 31, the presi-

dent's son, Michal Kovac Jr,

was kidnapped outside his Bra-

tislava home and dumped in
Austria by unknown assail-

ants. German police want to

interview him in connection
with an alleged business fraud

.in which both he and his
father strongly deny he is

involved. The secret service,

headed by Ivan Lexa, one of

president Kovac’e fiercest crit-

ics. is widely suspected of

being behind the incident,

which is seen as the latest

attempt to discredit the presi-

dent.

Developments such as these

BratMeva, SkwakWa capital, awn from Its dtadob defeat* btianeing eet on the tautt In* tMtWMfli smS and wait

have damaged Slovakia's
image. The European Union,
which Mr Meciar says he
wants to join, expressed seri-

ous concern in October at
political

‘developments, for the

second time in less than a
year. The US did likewise, and
the European Parliament
Issued a harsh rebuke. German
Chancellor Helmut Kohl has
made dear this month his

belief that Slovakia does not

belong to the front runners

from central Europe - namely
the Czech Republic, Poland
and Hungary - for early mem-
bership of the EtT.

Mr Meciar reacts defensively

to these demarches. He blames
foreign governments for

talking only to the opposition,

among which he numbers Mr
Kovac. Yet diplomats and
opposition figures complain
the government maintains

only a half-hearted dialogue
with western Europe. Mr MOc-
iar’a conflicting signals on
aspiring to the European main-
stream while foiling to develop
the means to achieve it have
cost him friends abroad.

He is known to be angry at

not being invited to make offi-

cial visits afrrnfld He has hot
been to Beam, Paris or London
on a prime ministerial visit.

The EU says Mr Meciar must
first prove himself a democrat
“Invitations will come at the

end of the democratic process,

"

says a western diplomat in
Bratislava.

Slovaks see a double stan-

dard hero. They argue that the
democratic process in, say, the

Czech Republic or Hungary 1b

not complete, yet the prime
ministers of those countries

are fftted abroad. But, counters

the diplomat, “there are special

circumstances hi Slovakia".

Chiefamongthese Is the gov?

arnmsnt's mnriiHngmiM to tol-

erate dissent. Parliamentary
opposition Is weak and effec-

tively powerless. The govern-

ment accuses it of bring unpa-
triotic. Control of TV means
only official views are aired.

.

Many sensitive jobs axe politi-

cised,. with loyalty to the gov-

ernment prized over an ability

.

to do the task.

Comparisons with - the Icy

pragmatism of the Czech
Republic, though- inevitable,

may be unfair. -When the two
countries split, Slovakia, hav-

ing Just emerged from commu-
nism, ended centuries of domi-

nation but Inherited severe

economic problems.

It Is small, with a population

. of 5.3m, essentially rural -

although it also inherited

much of the former Czechoslo-

vak arms Industry, which now
faces a daunting; task to
restructure - and it can be nar-

rowminded and raspkdous. It

has a chip on its shoulder
about a. huger neighbour and
an animated minority that does
not tod -at. home. It. Is. also
rosentftd of the scepticism that

greeted its creation.

The resentment is under-
standable but. .may. now be.

counterproductive. Economic
achievements- aside,

1

Slovaks

have created a state out of very

little. There are free elections,

a fundamentally strong const!-

tattoo, an independent central

bank and an independent judi-

ciary. "We underestimated the

Slovaks," notes Jarondr Cekota

of the European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-

ment in. Bratislava.

.Political tensions are not
.reflected widely among the

AMfMIMacn

population. Much of it wants

an end to the political battle.

Slovaks and Hungarians live

peaceably together: They have
other concerns. Unemployment
Is'lZB per cent, though K has
been higher. Economic gains
are not widely spread. Ufa Is

atm tough. ..

“Slovaks axe easy to govern."

says Eduard Kukan, foreign

mtaiiter in the- last govern-
ment'. "they are happy with

the tittle they have and even if

you cut it a tittle they win be a

little less happy but still

Independence eventually
brings self-confidence, and eco-

nomic prosperity stolid faring

/political maturity. The danger
is that it could fall too far

behind in the race to join west-

ern structures. Staying In this

- race win be the ultimate test of

Slovakia's independence.
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Politics and personalities: by Kevin Done

Prime Minister at war with his Presiaen
I

n the short space of five

and a half years Mr Vladi-

mir Meciar. the Slovak
prime minister, has already led

three administrations. Twice
he has been swept from office

by party splits or parliamen-

tary manoeuvres, only to

return several months later

victorious at the polls.

In the last election 15

months ago his Movement for

a Democratic Slovakia cap-
tured 35 per cent of the votes,

more than his three closest
rivals together.

Mr Meciar, an unashamed
populist, has proved the
strength of his support, but he
remains a highly controversial

figure with a reputation for

riding roughshod over both

allies and opponents.
With support drawn from the

far right and the Ear left of

Slovak politics in the shape of

the Slovak National Party and
the Slovak Workers Associa-
tion. he has secured a firm

majority for his coalition gov-

ernment In the 150-member
parliament he faces a frag-

mented opposition with no
other single party having
gained more than 10 per cent

of the votes at the Last election.

Mr Meciar’s drive to consoli-

date his power has not gone

unchecked, however. Several

of his actions have been chal-

lenged by the Constitutional

Court and he has drawn harsh

criticism from foreign govern-

ments With two complaints
from the European Union in

less than 12 months, one from

the US government, and a

highly critical resolution from

the European Parliament

The most crucial power bat-

tle Is being waged by Mr Mec-

iar against Slovak President
Michal Kovac, who was elected

for a five-year term by parlia-

ment in February 1593.

The animosity between Pres-

ident and Prime Minister is

poisoning Slovak politics, and

neither man shows any sign of

backing away from the con-

flict

The pair were formerly allies

In the Movement for a Demo-
cratic Slovakia party (HZDS)
led by Mr Meciar, which domi-
nates the present coalition, but
they are now locked in damag-
ing confrontation.

Mr Meciar, 53, once a leading

official in the Czechoslovak
communist youth movement,
was expelled in 1969 and
worked as a smelter In a heavy
engineering works in the early

1970s. He later became a com-

pany lawyer before rising to
prominence In the Public
Against Violence movement in

the wake of the Velvet Revolu-

tion of late 1989.

In January 1990 he became
Slovak Minister at the Interior,

and then Prime Minister fol-

lowing the first free elections

of June 1990.

Mr Kovac, 65, spent his

career in banking at the
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Czechoslovak State Bank
including spells lecturing in

Cuba in 1965-66 and as deputy
director of the Trade Bank in

London from 1967-70. Excluded
from the Communist Party in

1970, he was relegated to be a
bank clerk in Bratislava, and
in the 1960s was a part-time

researcher at the Finance and

Credit Research Institute.

He was appointed to the
office of the Minister of
Finance in Slovakia after the
revolution, and became an MP
in the federal parliament in

Prague in the 1990 elections.

He was the last chairman of

the federal parliament to the

second half of 1992.

It is. two men who are

now playing the crucial roles

in hpriding the future course of

democracy in. Slovakia and the

nature of its institutions.

, They were instrumental

together in 'helping the coun-

try's peaceful move to indepen-

dence three years ago, but Mr
Meciar has since been clearly

discomfited by Mr Kovac’s

avowed determination - to

mould the presidency into an

institution independent of both

the government of the day and

Mr Meciar’s HZDS.
The president was instru-

mental in ousting Mr Meciar’s

first post-independence govern-

ment in March. 1994 amid
charges of corruption in the
privatisation process.

Since hywntng prime minis,

ter again last December, Mr
Meciar has tried to get rid at

Mr Kovac, so that he can
install himself at the helm of a

- presidential government. He

cgnnot do this without chang-

ing the constitution, however,

for which, he needs a tfarOR

fifths qualified majority of 90

out of parliament’s 150 votes.

His government has 82 seats

and appears unlikely to get .the

extra, eight it needs to carry-

out- the change. Mr Kovac has

weathered ® parliamentary,

vote of no confidence. Now Mr

Meciar is toying with the idea

of holding a referendum on the

presidency, but such a move Is

risky.

The battle between the two

men took the most bizarre turn

at the end of August, when the

president's son - also named

Michal Kovac but now known

universally asKovac Junior -

was kidnapped and abducted to

.
Austria-
• Mir Kovac Jnr, a 34-year-old

businessman, was taken from

his home, beaten up. finned to

drink bottles of spirits, and
dumped in boot of a car

outside a police station>la

neighbouring AdstriaL The
police were alerted by. an anon-

ymous phone-call* •

At least thairis^ vemou.

Mr M<vriar insists ' that tfafcis

still tally “^m.alleg^ kiianap-

rang". President Kovac.iostes

it was the wink
. intelligence Service. -. -

'. in Austria. Mr Kayae.'Jnr

Was arrested under .ayrariunt

issued late last yeaf-ai -fee

behest of a prosemttori In
Mnnirih; who was investigating

fraudulent. ‘ business, - deals

between German and Slovak

companies.
Amid such turmoil doubts

have emerged as to ,whf4her

Mr Meciar ra". create‘a-modern’

democratic stateready toehter

an enlarged European Umon
by the end of the decade, mod
western

'

governments ^-harve

voiced, dear coucerns - at the

risk of being charged with

meddling in Slovakia's internal

affairs. ... -

President Kovac and Prime Minister Meciar air their differences in interviews conducted by Kevin Done and Vincent Boland

Kovac: my fears
QUESTION:The respective
powers of the President and
the Prime Minister under the
constitution appear quite
dear. Why is tins battle going
on between the two of you?
ANSWER: In the course of sev-

eral discussions with the Prime
Minister it emerged that he
does not UKe the President to

be another power centre. I say
the office of the President does
not represent any other politi-

cal centre. But I understand
the function of the President to

be an active one.

The real reason for the con-
flict is that the President Is

taking a critical approach to
some of the actions of Mr Mec-
iar’s government

I would be very happy if we
were of the same opinion on
how a government should
function under the constitution

in a democratic state. But I

think there is a different

understanding of what is

democracy.
The most obvious example is

what happened dining the par-

liamentary sessions of Novem-
ber 3-4 last year.

I believe that many things

happened, which were in con-

flict with standard democratic

principles and were also in

conflict with the constitution.

What were your main con-
cerns?

Until then the principle that

had been adopted in parlia-

ment was one of proportional

representation. That meant
that the opposition also had
the possibility of providing one
of the deputy speakers and also

some chairmen and deputy
chairmen of parliamentary
committees.
But this basic principle was

not followed that night. For

example, the OKO committee,

the special body which con-
trols the secret service - its

members were only drawn
from the government coalition,

and this still the case today.

Or take the state radio and
television councils - they only
have members proposed by the
government coalition. They
also appointed new directors

for television and radio. The
result is that television is fully

controlled by the government .

Ton were once a close ally of

Mr Meciar. What has hap-
pened to undermine the rela-

tionship that you had with
him previously?
We had good personal rela-

tions, but it was never a rela-

tionship of friends. At the time
1 was convinced that we shared
the same idea of what democ-
racy is and the same idea
about the role of ethics in poli-

tics. And I was convinced that
Mr Meciar would try to gather

around him people who are
very able, morally clean and
highly professional.

The situation has developed
differently, and the mutual
trust has been undermined.

Is the Prime Minister now
undermining the office of the
President?

Yes, very much. In the budget
for 1995 we were given much
less than in 1994, and I was
forced to release 35 people from
my office (cutting my staff)

from 95 to 60. At the same time
we were not given tire money
to finish the reconstruction of

the future seat of the Presi-

dent, the Grassalkovich Palace.

The premises we are in now
belong to the city of Bratislava,

to the mayor, and we are just

tenants here.

In the draft budget for next

year they are going to cut our
money again, and if it is

approved by parliament like
this

, we will be forced to

release another 10 people.

Members of the government
try not to meet the President
The coalition MPs behave in
the same way.
In what ways do you feel that

the Prime Minister is abusing
the constitution?

He has proposed several laws,

five or six, which were adapted

by parliament, but when these

laws were later presented to

the constitutional court, in
almost all cases the court
found that they were unconsti-

tutional-

It ia also known that the
Prime Minister has been crit-

icising the constitutional
court's decisions. In one of his

statements he said the consti-

tutional court was “a sick ele-

ment cm our political stage".

Could we move to the kid-

napping of your son. Who do
you believe was behind this

act?

I am of the same opinion as the
largest part of our society.

There are really many direct

and indirect indications that
prove that the kidnapping of
my son to Austria was organ-
ised by the Slovak security ser-

vice.

As you know the investiga-

tion is still going on, and dur-

ing this investigation there
have been several very odd
interferences. It showed that

there was an attempt not to

find the real criminals, those

who did it.

I am worried in particular

about one thing. Any citizen of

the Slovak republic has rights

in the case of such kidnapping
by force to a foreign country.

Meciar: who

President Kovac and Premier Medan intense rivalry

The Slovak government has
still not asked the Austrian
authorities to return this kid-

napped citizen back home.
Why do you think it has not

done so?

The government says officially

that there Is an international

warrant issued for my son. If

be should be charged or

.
accused of some criminal activ-

ity at home, then it would
immediately ask far the return

of this kind of citizen, but
because my son is suspected of

some criminal activities in Ger-
many the government does not
see any reason why it should
demand his return.

The Prime Minister is always
stressing that it is still not
clear whether he was really

forcibly kidnapped to Austria

or whether he was kidnapped
voluntarily by some group of
people.

What Is actually happening
with your son now? Will be go
to Germany to give evidence

to the prosecutors there, or is

he waiting to be extradited?
We are trying to make it possi-

Do you intend to carry on trade In Slovakia?

ble for my son to give evidence

and testify in front of the Ger-

man prosecutor. If they find
that this is impossible to

organise in Austria, my son is

ready to go and testify.

Do you think you have
aligned the office of the Presi-

dent too closely with the fate

of your son?

I didn't do that. My political

opponents have done that: l

always claimed that I am not
responsible far my son’s deeds.

And if my son really commit-
ted some criminal act, he must
be sentenced and punished like

any other citizen. But when I

see that somebody is misusing
this affair as a means of politi-

cal struggle against the Presi-

dent, I cannot be silent

We see that my political

opponents need this case to be
always alive. It does not matter
whether or not my son is

guilty or how his family suf-

fers. The important thing for

them is that this is the case by
which they can discredit Presi-

dent Michal Kovac.
Given the pressures that have
been applied have you ever

considered resigning?

No. Just the opposite. Every-
thing that has happened has

convinced me that I must not

resign, and that I am obliged to
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defend clean politics, democ-
racy. the constitution and the
law against attempts to under-

mine them.

How do you think this battle

can be resolved?

There are many ways, but they
are mostly in the hands of the

Prime Minister and the MPs of

the government coalition.

The government coalition

must stop taking steps that
damage the Image of Slovakia

abroad. It must allow the oppo-

sition to have a role in the

control of executive power.
The public media, television

and radio, must be under the

control of a wider political and
social spectrum. They must get

away from the influence of the
government coalition. But I

have no riamanria for this or

that person to resign.

Of course 1 have the right to

express publicly my opinions,
when I am concerned' that our
democratic system has been
damaged or that rules are
being adopted which are In

contradiction with the consti-

tution. especially when free-

dom of opinion and freedom of

expression are threatened.

Today we find that more and
more people are afraid to
express their opinions publicly,

because they fear their

existence will be threatened,

that they could could lose their

jobs. I cannot close my eyes
and ears to that

QUESTION: What Issues lie

behind the battle between you
and President Kovac?

. ANSWER: It was parliament
that first voiced no confidence

in the president. Followed by
the government, by the heads
of all the central government
agencies the phinfa of dis-

trict offices. This process of

voicing no confidence in the
president continues.

I believe that the shortcom-

ings are to be sought not in the
contents of the constitution

but rather in violations of the
constitution. The President is

not impartial and he has taken

on the role of leader of the

opposition. He speaks openly of

his ambition to reshuffle the
government and has even
shown a personal wish or
ambition to determine the con-

tents of policy.

The President rejects and
turns his hack on communica-
tion with parliament and with
the government At file same
time he keeps disclosing
abroad all kinds at information
and not all of them are true.

They are untrue.

Moreover parliament has
obtained evidence of how he
abused his powers, when we
were in opposition, a link was
revealed between the President

and the Slovak intelligence ser-

vice, the SIS.

The President has also

accused the government in
public of criminal activity. The
whole government was
accused by him. Although he
had no concrete piece of evi-

dence to support this state-

ment By doing so. he has cast

doubt upon the entire demo-
cratic system in Slovakia.

What does Slovakia need in
feet? It should be a person with
a clear record, an unimpeach-
able person, who has high mor-
als. That’s what Slovakia
needs.

The President has stopped
being the guarantor of demo-
cratic development in Slovakia
as Tar as the government is

concerned. That’s the way the

government perceives him.
There has been a lot of specu-
lation about the way in which
the President’s son was kid-

napped and taken to Austria.

Was the intelligence service
behind that action?
First, it has not been proven
that he was abducted. We do
not have the evidence.

There was an action of the
SIS going on act the same time
(as the alleged kidnapping),
but that had nothing to do
with Kovac junior (the Presi-

dent's son). This was an action
conducted against a person
suspected of smuggling weap-
ons and suspected of various

frauds. Kovac junior was in

direct contact with this sus-
pect.

fo other words this was a
parallel event linked with
Kovac junior and same of the
facts were more or less trans-

ferred from one case to
another. The investigation is

still going on, it has not. been
finalised and for that reason
it's premature to make any
final conclusions from the
investigation.

The director of the SIS has
given written testimony that

he was not involved in the
abduction.

Why were the police officers

investigating the kidnapping
changed three times?

That is not quite the right for-

mulation. There was a team of

investigators assigned to the

case. After visits to President

Kovac one of the investigators
rlntmeri that he WOllld hprarnp

a general. He became negli-

gent He did not fulfil his pro-

fessional duties.

- He tried to compel the prose-

enter to take similar action. He
tried to convince the prosecu-

tor that the current govern-

ment would be toppled in a few
days. And that they would
achieve tbdr goals and be pro-

moted.
And shortly after that he

filed his request to be released

from the police service and
than started investigating on
.his awn behalf. So let me reit-

erate the fact that he was not

the head of the investigation,

he was one of the staff.

So a decision was ihen made
to dissolve this group of inves-

tigators and have it replaced
‘

by another team. The head of

this team paid a visit to the
president After this visit sev-

eral officers involved in the
investigation called on the SIS
staff. And nine people of the
SIS were persuaded to say that
if they testified that the SIS
was behind the abduction they
would be rewarded for that and
would be promoted.
The prosecutor in charge of

the oversight of the whole, case
did further investigation. And
this investigation has not been
completed yet
Far the very reasons I have

mentioned the prosecutor has
decided again to hand the
whole case to a new group or
team of investigators. The
investigation is still underway.
The chief investigator has
made a public statement that
he has not been brainwashed
nor has any pressure been,
exerted upon him to state cer-

tain ideas or things .

We have heard that civil ser-
vants are being asked to sign
statements that they feel that
the President is acting against
the interests of the country. Is
that true?

No. I haven't heard this piece
of Information. As far as I

know all those who have madp
statements have made them of

their own free wflL V
This issue may be resolved

by inviting a referendum on (1

the President. I believe that A
Stovak society k very sensitive

to all issues related to justice.

Do you intend to hold a refer-

endum on the question of the r'-

President?

This is an issue to be resolved
,

by parliament. We have to take :

into consideration - the '
. v-

demarches that, have been sent

to Slovakia. To date no politi- V
cal decision has been made on
whether to bold a referendum.

I believe that a referendum
would be one democratic

.

option for resolving this issue. .

The demarches were very erfti- - i-
-

cal of the battles between yon
'J

and tize government and the

President. Do you intend .to

change your policies towards
_

the President?
Every policy step taken is mea-
sured by the. achievement, by .

•

the result
" -

Let me pose same questions: - --

Do the ones who sent the
'

demarches take over responsi-A* -'

bility for internal develop-, v'-
'

meats in Slovakia? -Do you
think it fair on the one hand to .

.

send demarches and on the V ~
other to fell to listen to the

.

-

other party? ->

We have signed an assoda- .

\

tion agreement with tiie Euro- . ...iz.:

pean Union, and in it are stqm- i _

lated thg commitments -z?
by Slovakia, and also stipu-

’

lated Is the procedure that Y
should be resorted to in .the ....
event that conflicts emerge. I

' -
believe that this agreement has
been breached.

It really doesnnot give a very r -
good impression if the Euro-
pean Parliament adopts a reap- ’ -7

ltztion and threatens us with ' C-

sanctions, and then, two weeks .

after sending the demarches,
the MPs of the European Par- T 7

Uament come to investigate 7.

what is actually going on. • • •

We want the public to sup-
port the concept of Slovakia ^
becoming a member of the - *

European Union. It is not ooly
the EU countries that will vote Inn

their opinion on whether. Slo-
w'

vakia should become a member 'L'
of the EU, however. It is also
the people of this country that • - <

must decade. In this respect the
actions taken are counter-pro-

"

ductlve. • 4 :r

i.

leal
V;r

.r •
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Inthe west
While ties with
Moscow are

warmings links

with Brussels

are; strained

Slovakia's internal political
tension is hurting-, its image
abroad. The government's
attacks on President
Kovac and the controversy of
his son’s kidnapping have
drawn strong criticism. A bilat-

eral treat? with Hungary,
signed in March, has not been
ratmea.
The conduct of foreign poticy

appears to be hostage to the
whims of tiie prime- minister,
Vladimir. Medar, to hard-
liners' within Ids administra-
tion.-;

The government has alien-
ated many in the west. The
European Union Issued a sharp
rebuke in October, the second
time it hasdone so in less than
a year. The US did likewise.

The
.
European parliament

came out with a strongly-

worded. statement shortly
afterwards , citing Mr Meciar
personaD?.

.

Germany has been angered
in a minor hut deadlocked dis-

pute over its official name in

the Slovak languaga ft accuses
Slovakia of reverting to Cold

War termhudogy. -by

to it as the German federal
Republic raths- than the Fesflr

eral Repubhcaf Germany.
The government says the

issueJs linguistic tmd is keen
' to resolve ft while
the integrity of-the Slovak .ton-

geagg- Until the row is aetited, .

treaties will be n^ptteted.
Hungary is annoyed that Slo-

vak ratification of the treaty,

which Budapest ratified
shortly after it was signed in

Paris, has been held up by Mr
Medal's failure to gethb coaU-
tion partner, -the Slovak
National Party (SMS), to sup-
port it ...
A law approved by tbe Slo-

vak pariismmt ln November,
giving official status to fheSUo-
vak language and potentially
threatening the status of
minority tongues, has added to

~

' terwhmsat a ddcate tmfe The
government >mw promised to
Introduce lffgiahrHrm "

yarly In

1996 to strengthen the status of
other languages, of which the
most important is Hungarian.

.
What particularly exercises

the government Is that Mr
Kovac has became the focus of
foreign attention while Mr
Medar is snubbed. Hie prime
minister is especially suspi-
dons of Britain and Germany,
which he accuses of master-

minding the latest EU
demarche. He is now increas-

ingly hostile to EU diplomats

to Bratislava, often retosiag to

receive tHum whBe complam-
ing tint he is not invited m
official visits sduimd.
.The diplomats, however,

the iiiinwpiM* was ttw*

cdfcctive view of ftfe 15 EU
member states and that Brus-

sels is hot taking sides. "The
EU has been careftd to say it is

no* bwrtrtny an tnrihriff™), but
hacktog a process." says me.
The government reacted

defensively to the EU and US
criticism, and.with fray to the
European pariimamt*s declara-

tion, which was issued befbee a
wtrit to Bratislava hy a delega-
tion of MEPb. They were
greeted ftostDy and wsafled.by
Mr Meciar tar having pre-

judged Slovakia. Nevertheless
he acknowledged that the
meeting could lead to “aperiod
flfreflection".

Slovakia applied earikr this

year to join the EfJ. It has
felled, however, to get a span-

sor in Brussels to push its case,

and could be isolated by Ger-

many's move at fheMmtrid ED
summit last week to draw a
One aoon Europe that would
place Poland, Hungary mid ttw

Czech Republic first among
aspiring members.
This would leave the Slovaks

Economy: by Kevin Done

Speed of growth
has confounded
the sceptics, but
foreign investors

remain waxy
The economy has developed
with a robust and snrprigtng
confidence during Slovakia’s

first three years of indepen-
dence.'

While the political battles

being waged to Bratislava still

largely shape Slovakia's inter-

national wrap*! they have not
yet undermined its fundamen-
tal economic progress. ..

The recent performance in

economic growth, foreign trade

surpluses, felling inflation and
rising - foreign exchange',
reserves.bears- comparison..

With any of the transition

economies of central and- east-

ern Europe.
Cautions fiscal and monetary

policies have helped to creidea
degree of macroeconomic "sta-

bility that has confounded the

pessimistic forecasts made for

Slovakia; when .it separated

from the-Chech Bepcddic at the

end of 1992. - - _ '

.

There are' still concerns
about the long-term impact of

the current domestic' political

upheaval,' however, with the

flow of foreign, direct invest,

meet hit hard in the first half

aTthie year. • • -

The latest monthly report

from. ING ^Barings Securities,

the Dutch financial group,

claims that “investors to Brati-

slava and- abroad remain ner-

vous about Prime Minister

-

Meciar’s apparent willingness

to use the apparatus of the
state to farther his own aims-
and those of his political

alHes".

Despite such worries some
leading foreign concerns,
already established in the
country are. -continuing to
invest strongly. .

Vcdksirageii of -Germany, the

biggest European carmaker
and the leading industrial

investor to Slovakia, is.rapldfcr

expanding its operations as
part of its effort to develop
plants in eastBnrope to ; offset

its.higii coStstructore in ^Ger-

:

many.
Volkswagen Bratislava, Us

Slovak subsidiary, has more.

East Bloc and previously a
dwntfnan* element to the Slo-

vak economy* by attracting
more than 800 skilled weaken
from former armaments facto-

ries.

Prime .Minister Vladimir
Meciar says that the restruct-

uring of the arms industry was
one of the biggest economic
challenges facing the newly
independent Slovakia. Figures

from the Economy Ministry
show that the workforce to the

heavy ^Engineering industry

: has beenhalved from 300,000 to

1989/90 to around 148^300 at

present. Within these totals the

-number employed hr the arms
and arms related industries

than doubled cqrprodoction to., has fallen from 100,000 to
20,000 this year fton>*§^00 to ^30,000.

1994 and ajWO' Jn 119933Car oatr^ft *.«• - — * -

pm is^piunned to^rise.bya fins :. Russia's share
.thflK SO per tor 30,000-.ST-- -\V . .

#5atmdoa’syW is iMo&aYeiopiBg tiier • .«'r-

j ^henhut its oil

sales

Bu^ia's share

^SfovakiaL's
.-j* *rw ..

' .

f'35* uwf^wice
.
fa growing

rapidly as a resaftt of the trahs-- •

far of operations from Ger-

many and has increased fromm a year ago. to 1350 ky toe <

end of this year,

The German group is -

rapandtngin Slovakia to take

advantage of .the very low
wage costs and the avaffebflity

ofa highly skiDed workforce.
'

it has been able 'to' take'
advantage of the restructuring

of the Slovak arms industry,

one of the Wg centres tar we^»-

ans prodnetion to the fonner

^DlenfWt its oil

(a^ct^as sales

remain vital

TORTRADELTD
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the Westand Slovakia

fob:

1

ftrtiade Weriabflshedasa company In

Us main acJWWas am as fotows: . _ .
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•

.
-•

t
.. ,
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: Slovakia rrfoerited from the

comnumbt era a heavy focus

on trade with other east Euro-

pean countries, a concentra-

tion an the arms industry, and
. “comparatively cheap and
qpahfled manpower,” says Mr
Medar.
- "The tnmround that Slo-

. vakta has managed to actiWBi
meant that we had to change
toe flows from east to

: west In tire past Slovakia used,

to export to the west only 8 per
-cent of total production. Nowa-
days it Is almost SO per cent of

overall production,’’ says Mr
Meciar. “Also the structure , of

;

fhe economy is nndergtdng a
sweeping diange, which means
-that heavy industry is con-

tracting, the share of ser-

vices is continuously Jncreas-

. ing."

Acscozdfng to Prime Minister

Meciar “the next objective is to

upgrade the technological stan-

dards of industry and. to reor-

ganise tire entire sector of ser-

. vice industries. The Slovak
‘economy switched to the

-growth stage, and among the

priorities are technological and
investment development and

The expansion of toe Slovak

economy is currently outstrip-

ping most of tire neighbouring
countries of central Europe.

to hmboL Fears that such a poW
icy could become, official He
behind & rapprodrement of

sects between Bratislava and
Moscow. Hr Medar has spoken
«e»w fjiMgh jflflTiffwiMrt find-

folly, of Slovakia ora bridge

between Russia and the EU.
He has visitedMoscow twice

this year and VIktar -Gberno-

"Jxls Kiiflsiikli fifflinly*

port, has been to Bratislava.

Earlier this year Slovakia

ended visa requlremeBte for
ftrtrarinn vlsitOCS, friilaH) ig the

Grach government
A prime motivation for

renewing ties with Russia is

business. Slovakia is entirely

dependent on Banian ofl and
gas and Us economy remains
fairly dosdy tied to the mar-
ket them. OHnnwnlatraa point

out, too, that Mr Medar, wire
irniwiri Russian, is more com*
fartaMe to Moscow than with
western leaders.

- Eduard Kukan. an opposition

member of parhamant and for-

eign wi»i«ti*f to interim
government, says it would be
wrong to jump to conclusions
about Slovakia’s ties to Russia.

Nevertheless, he believes Mr
Meciar needs to qpell out what
it is. "BDe should tall Russia
that Slovakia wants - to join

Nato and the EU, which I don't

think he has dome. I think- we
should say It very unequivo-

W'rr;,
m*' * fj; .

ztim.
wl-- — •

MtMOAAV

rally, " Mr Kukan says.

One relationship
is little sign of a “special rela-

th at tionship” the two coun-
remaiiis vital far Slovaltia is tries split on January X, 1993,

with the Czech Republic, its mainly because Prague did not
biggest trading partner. There want one. This dismays many

PROFILE

Slovaks, whose emotional lies

to the former Czechoslovakia
were stronger than those of the

somewhat unemotional Czechs.
Mr Medar and Vaclav Klaus,

SLOVAKIA 3

the Czech prime minister,

worked well during negotia-

tions Oh the split- Mr Klaus
even wont so hr as to describe

last year's interim Slovak gov-

ernment, which took office

when Mr Medar was temporar-

ily ousted, as “fflegitiniate”.

Yet the two countries'

mutual border fat now Indistin-

guishable from many other

frontiers - heavily patrolled

and with tong queues of lorrim

tax both sides awaiting customs

clearance, litis, the Slovaks
say, is at the Insistence of the

Czechs. They complain that it

is now easier to ester Austria

than Moravia.
Jurq) Schenk, foreign minis-

ter, says the only difference

between Slovakia and its three

post-communist centra) Euro-

pean neighbours "Is that our
problems are more visible".

There Is some truth in that,

but it also makes overcoming
them harder if Slovakia is to

achieve iu mated goal of inte-

gration with the west.

-„7
' A.

Smokestacks in the Tatras

Growth of dose 'to 7 per cent in
gross domestic product is

expected this year following an
increase of 4JB per cent to 1994,

toe first year of recovery fol-

lowing the years of steeply

dedtotog output to the wake of

the frnpppm of cammamsm.
The National Bank of Slo-

vakia Is forecasting a tether
rise of 53 per cent in GDP in

1996. This will be “mainly
influenced by domestic
demand with rising Investment
and an increase in real wages
and not so much by external

demand." says Ms Elena Kohn-
tikova, a chief executive direc-

tor of the central bank.

The strength of the Slovak

foreign trade balance - to
«wtM contrast with the ris-

• fog deficits bring accumulated

to toe neighbouring Czech
Republic - is reflected in the
finirTurini parfiirmancn of. lead-

ing Slovak exporters, fa partic-

ularIn chemicals and steeL

“The cashflow of a number
of companies that was desper-

ate fa 1993 and very bad in 1994

is now only mediocre and fa

some cases it is perfectly

acceptable and even very
good,” says Mr Jean-Chris-

tophe Ganz, manager of toe
Bratislava branch of ING
Bank, one of toe tost foreign

; banks to develop operations to

Slovakia.

“There axe also changes to

the mentality of managements
at many of these large compa-
nies. Many hove made good
progress to learning western
management techniques to

finance, and also fa orgamsa-
tjon. fa ratkmallsafian end fa

improving standards of qual-

ity." Problems remain, he says
fa high debt levels, the high
cost of borrowing and fa poor
TrmTfflgpnwgnt gf liquidity-

The early phase of the recov-

ery in the Slovak economy was
dearly export driven, bid toe

surge in foreign trade Is now
being supplemented by growth
fa domestic demand.
Exports remain strong; how-

ever, with a growth of around
IS per cent fa real teams as
Slovakia continues to develop

its markets, especially fa west
Europe, for chemicals and
semi-manufactured goods.
European Union member
states now account for 38 per
cent of Slovak exports, though

. toe country remains highly
ApmAmt on the Czech Repub-
lic whkh Btm takes 35 per cent

of Slovak exports.

The share of Ruaaia fa Slo-

vak exports has fallen to less

than 4 per coot, but Slovakia

remains highly dependent an
Russia for its oil and gas
imports, and overall Russia
still accounts for 17 par cent of

tbg value of Slovak imparts.

Overall foreign trade, which

recovered to a surplus of J105m
in 1994 from a deficit of 9982m.

fa 1993, is likely fa remain fa

surplus this year, while the
figurant ftfifimrnt of toe hflbmra

Halfway between the
Mlttalaurapaan staeptness of
Bratislava, with its proccfatity

to Vtama and the west, and
the eastern city ofKoolee,
with its Hungarian and
BnHmilan Wwlf mil |g .

independent ambience, lies

toe Industrial heart of
Slovakia.

Here,amongthe foothills of
theLow Tatramountains, are
the smokestacks of the
country’s heavy industry -

aluminium, cement, timber,

tanks. It is a region of
company towns and Ugh
xoumrploymjent, bad air, poor
housing, and toe odd On
epidemic in the smoggy,
snowy winter.

This Is the part of Slovakia
that votes for Vladimir
Medar, and he is profoundly

ottoned to its concerns.

Bratislava rejects him while
Kosice, being fia* away and
hard to get to, is fndifforent
The plain people of central

Slovakia like him andMs
message He was, after all,

boom there - in Zvolen. on
July 28, 1942.

ft Is not surprising; then,

that central Slovakia should
benefit front aMedar

government. He has taken a
meet liking to a«i«iw
Bystrica, the region's capital,

a university dty of ltKMMM
that he has suggested ndgfct

become a second financial

centre for Slovakia.

The prime minister asked
the National Bank ofSlovakia
earlier this year to consider
moving to Banska Bystrica,

which the bank politely

declined. He has. instead,

provided funding for the

creation of a new state-owned
himlr, Rimim Slovakia, aiming
to decentralise the financial

markets by bringing the

sources of finance a little

closer to the customer.
Banska Bystrica has a

reputation as a progressive

place. One of those
responsible for it is Jozef

Medved, chairman ofBanka
Slovakia, who convinced the
government of the need for a

regional financial policy.

Probably the last tiling

Slovakia needs is another
state- owned bank, butMr
Medved sees his institution

differently: Tm one of those
who supports regional
WnMinbl crir— anti

democratic principles in a

market economy.”
The dty*i MaUga Bela
mdmilty used to be the
economics faculty of the

university of Bratislava. After

1969 it became a university fa

itsown right Mr Medved,
dean of the faculty at the
time, added a progressive

department of finance and
banking which he now heads.

Be sees his new bank as “a
laboratory far my students".

Banska Bystrica has certain

advantages, the greatest of
which may be that it Is not
dominated by one company.
The mayor. Igor Presperin,

has slashed red tape to get

new industries. Subsidies of
up to SkSOJNM) are available

for evoy new Job created. Its

telephones are superior to
those fa Bratislava.

Is October McDonald's
opened its first Slovak
restaurant there, having
failed to get agreement with
the private owners of a
bnfldfag it bad chosen in
Bratislava. British and
Austrian companies have also

opened. Lately the city has
hosted a big hanking and
finance fair, drawing an
fotfmational audience.

The city "has a positive

attitude to attracting new
tnvestora," say* Philippe
Ecbcaard, project manager
for McDonald's Slovakia.

Banska Bystrica, right In

the middle of Slovakia. Is an
obvious regional centre. Next
year the government plana a
reorganisation of local

administration, setting up
perhaps right regtmu and up
to 90 snb-regtan*.

Sonia Capkova, at the

Institute for Municipal and
Regional Development at toe
university, believes

Slovakia’s strong community
culture * people are deeply
attached to their peasant
roots - creates a need far

decentralisation. "Central
government feels it has to act

on representations from the

regions,” she says.
Banska Bystrica was the

centre ofthe patriotic

uprising hi 1944 against the

fascist government imposed
by Hitler, and is at the heart

of Slovak nationalism. It is

fitting that It should carve

ont a role in the €0001x7*9
ftrtnre.

Vincent Boland
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Privatisation: by Vincent Boland

Shares for all no longer
the favourite policy
Sell-off procedures
are being revised to
ensure tighter

control of key
national assets

On taking office a year ago the
government of prime minister
Vladimir Meciar introduced
sweeping changes in the coon-
try's privatisation programme,
dropping coupon privatisation

for the man in the street and
shifting the balance in favour
of a narrow group of owner/
managers.
The coupon method of sale,

an Invention of Prague-based

economists, was deemed
unsuitable by a government of
economic nationalists deter-
mined to pave a Slovak road to

capitalism. The result is a
growing concentration of own-
ership among groups close to

the government, which has
sought to retain an active role

in the economy.
A plan to sell Sk 60bn of

state assets using the coupon
method had been drawn up by
the Interim administration. Its

cancellation sparked much
criticism and came at some
cost to budget revenues -

investment fund managers
who had spent heavily prepar-

ing for the new round had to

be compensated. In addition
some 3.5m coupon holders are

to be offered a brad issue due
to be distributed in January.
There were good reasons for

abandoning coupon privatisa-

tion. It Is slow and can be an
administrative nightmare. It

results In widely dispersed
ownership and, to be truly suc-

cessful, it requires the immedi-
ate implementation of rules to

protect small investors, which
are not yet forthcoming In. for

example, the Czech Republic.

On the other hand, it has a
measure of transparency and
fairness in that an adult citi-

zens can participate. This
makes it politically popular.
The government’s main

argument for abandoning the

coupon plan was that dispersed

shareholdings meant there was
no clearly identified owner.
There was also the unstated
fear among the nationalists

that the back door would be
opened to foreign investors to
pick up assets on the cheap.

Critics argued that these
were excuses for abandoning
privatisation altogether. The
reverse has happened. The
adoption of “standard meth-
ods" of privatisation has quick-

ened the pace considerably,

with hundreds of sell-offs in

the second half of this year
with an estimated book value

of flbn. These range from
small factories to a chunk of

petrochemical group Stovnaft.

The speed of the seU-ofife is

indeed admirable. About 65 per
cent of gross domestic product

is now generated by the pri-

vate sector, according to offi-

cial estimates. The vast major-
ity of these sales have been
made to executives and work-

era at the enterprises Involved.

The aim, Mr Meciar says, is

to create a native entrepreneu-

rial and managerial class,

which Slovakia lacks. He also

defends the methods used to

reduce state ownership: “Vari-

ous lobbies say our methods
are undemocratic. We think

they are necessary and inevita-

ble," he says.

Yet there axe clear signs of a
wider agenda in the current
bout of privatisation fever.

Assets are often sold at knock-
down prices and buyers have

The coupon
system was a

nightmare

resulting in

dispersed

ownership

10 years to pay for them. If the

enterprise is important
enough, a controversial and
ambiguous law on strategic

enterprises enables the state to

retain a golden share that
allows it to wield influence

long after the stake has been
sold.

Most contenuously, critics

say assets are sold only to

those deemed loyal to Mr Mec-
iar’s all-embracing Movement
for a Democratic Slovakia.

Scores of company bosses have
been replaced this year by
allies of the government pries’

to the sales. .

Eugen Jurzyca of the Centre
for Economic Development, a
think tpnk. doubts the wisdom
of what he terms “family circle

privatisation”. Selling compa-
nies on the cheap throws away
money that could be used for

social spending and the relief

of bad debts. It also promotes
Inequality by concentrating
potentially valuable assets

among a narrow group who
can then sell them on at great

profit to themselves.

There is also growing con-

cern about how these assets

are being paid far, In a country
chronically short of capital.

Those managers who boy the

stakes will owe substantial

sums to the state holding com-
pany, the National Property
Fund (NPF), over the 10-year

period of the payment The
fear is that mtnpany cash flow

will be diverted in the form of

dividends to owners to make
those payments.
Few companies have the

cash flow to afford this. “The
company is paying for its own
acquisition In the end," notes
Jean-Chrlstophe Ganz, man-
ager of ING Bank In Brati-

slava

Economists tend to play

down the political dimension
of privatisation. For the
National Bank of Slovakia the

important thing is that It is

continuing, says Elena Knfauti-

kova, head of the Independent
central bank's monetary policy
unit, “it Is fWWmit to decide

which privatisation policy is

the best one,” she says.

So far the government's pol-

icy has not had an adverse
impact on inflation, but nor
has it enabled substantial
inflows of fresh capital and
know-how. This raises two fur-

ther questions. The first is how
the bond issue will be paid for.

Each coupon holder is to

receive a nominal Sk 10,000
bond backed by the assets of

the NPF. The bonds can be
used for things like paying for

an apartment or contributing

to a private pension scheme,
requiring early redemption,
and they are also likely to be

transferable.

The bonds are due to mature
In 2001, requiring the NPF to

have up to Sk35bn available to

pay out. Meantime, there is

annual interest based on the

discount rate (currently 0.75

per cent). Although not all

holders are expected to retain

the bonds to maturity, econo-

mists warn that the potential

cost of the scheme could be as
high as Sk50bn. This is a giant
mortgage on the NPF that it

must be able to discharge.

The second question is how
industry will be restructured.
Key companies such as Slov-

naft and the big VSZ steel

plant have largely modernised
and are helping to fuel eco-

nomic growth. Many others
await the kiss of life.

Foreign Investment is one
obvious solution, and some
observers expect a push to
attract it next year. This would
be a government volte face, but
one that Mr Meciar may be
pragmatic enough to pull off

PROFILE

Moment of truth for a
Executives at the

petrochemical group, the

country's biggest and
probably its most Important

company, havearariqne

opportunity to test the truth

of the local dlcM that “what

is good Cor Slovnaft is good

for Slovakia”.

In a textbook example of

die government’s

privatisation poHcy at work,
the National Property Fund
(NPF), the state holding
company, sold. 39 per cent of

Stovnaft in August to 10 of its

senior executives, led by
chairman and chiefexecutive
Slavnmfr Hattna.

The stake has a book value

of Sk&4bn. Informed sources

suggest Slovtntegra, the
management company that

bought It, wfD pay no more
than Sk2.4bn over 10 years.

The executives own 61 per
cent of Slovtntegra and moat
of Stovnaffs 5,300- strong
workforce have 49 per cent.

The dad camelost weeks
alter a global share offering

by Slovnaft that flopped. The

offer was rescued by the

European Bank for

Reconstruction and

Development, which paid

550m for just over half the

total offering, giving it a 10.5

per cent stake, when it

became dear that

International investors were
to subscribe to It.

Investors were pot offby

fears that Slovnaft is too dose

to the government, and

because the offer coincided

with a radical change in the

official approach to

privatisation.

Those fears appear to have

been partly borne out The

BIBO was not flagged at the

time of the offer and it has

deeply aggrieved the EBRD. A
prospectus released at that

time gave no hint that the

sale was imminent, although

there were warnings galore in

the document that scared

foreign investors.

The prospectus noted, toter

aHn, flint no assurance
can be given that [the NFF]
will not take a more active

role in the company in the

future, indtwting taking

action which may not be-in

the best commercial interests

of the company and its other

shareholders.
*

Jiri Huebner, head of

Slovak operations at the

EBRD, believes the MBO is

not in the best interests eg

Slovnaft. The company ts too

big for such a course to be
.

appropriate, he argues. Be
also says the bank probably

would not have rescued the

offering had it known the

buyout was imminent
Both the government and

Slovnaft’smanagement insist

theMBO is good for Slovnaft.

Mr Batina says “there is no

conflict between Slovlntegra

and other shareholders”.
acquired control

in order to ensure the

completion of a 9900m
investment programme that

he says wQl make Slovnaft

the most modem refining

complex in central Europe.

The company has spent

heavily on restructuring and

cleaning up its operations ft

eat ponutian and waste. It is

now an Increasingly rifirient

and profitable operation. Over ;

thepasttwo years sevaral

Austrians OMV,
have sought a

role. “We consider

Slovintegra as a strategic

partner for Stovnaft that will

ensure its long term success,”

Mr Hattna says.

He is one of the few senior

executives of Slovak
’

companies to escape a purge

by the government since the
.

start of the year. Dozens of

corporate bosses regarded as

'

“anti-government" have been

replaced by people fixe

government trusts to

Implement its nationalist
-

economic policy.

Yet IlfrHatina may be more
Independent than the

government thinks. Last

month Slovnaft shareholders,

Including fihwlntegra. the

EBRD and the NPF, which
retains 25 per cent, refected a

- goldanabate witha vetoover

- key porparxte-dadsloBS^

.

- ‘ The movehas undetmbte& tr

- flaiitrmnmdft and aniMgUOttl

towaltowlng&ra gofean!
;

^

share Ins&ateglcinduSteies^
that many hufrudriaftsta;- . f

would tike to see scrapped; its

.. - 4rv"

Jaromfr Cekotn of t&EBED ;

fn Bratislava, that *la private

Hkeprtvate ownHra, notae,, .

agents of^ government’’. :

'

That may yet begwd ttras^

Iter Slovakia, it is nneleae i =' i/
Whether

: fipRP to remain aabare.-'/ r

• holder in the medium terhL

The bank is thought to-be"."

.

seeking an extt ueehaOERa at
the same price gtwhieh it r -

stepped in to bny its sfake. ^

. TheConstitutional Court,
, >

meanwhile, is expected to rate

cm the validity of ttie golden

share law this month. _
•

Vincent Boland:

Nuclear power: by Kevin Done

Snail-like progress at
Russia and the
Czechs are poised
to complete the
project after years
of delay

The eight huge coaling towers
of the Mochovce nuclear power
Station anri its Trmrrhiwflr col-

umns of power transmission
pylons dominate the surround-

ing countryside of south-west
Slovakia.

But no steam pours from the
towers and electricity is trans-

mitted into the power station

but not out of It. Fifteen years

since building work first

started the 1^00-strong opera-

tional workforce at Mochovce
can still only rehearse and
practise. Construction ground
to a halt during 1991 and 1992.

as finance for the work dried

up.

The need fra the power sta-

tion to be completed is becom-
ing increasingly urgent, how-
ever, as electricity
consumption rises to satisfy

economic recovery, and Slo-

vakia's existing outdated
nuclear and thermal power sta-

tions pose a growing safety

and environmental threat.
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Electricity consumption has
risen this year by around B per
cent in response to an Increase

of around 6 per cent in Slovak-

ia's gross domestic product.

Nuclear power accounts fra

around 55 per cent of Slovak
power generation, but it all

cones from the four reactors

at the Soviet-designed Bohun-
lce nuclear power plant, where
the first two units, which ramp-

into operation in 1979 and 1980,

are due to phased out in the
first half of the next decade.

The design of the safety provi-

sions at Bohunice date from
the 1960s and 1970s.

Now, after several years of

negotiations, the turning point

for Mochovce may finally be fn

sight with the prospect that

work at the site could re-start

next spring. Slovenske Elek-
trame, the state-owned power
utility, hopes that in the com-
ing weeks it will be able to

sign definitive contracts with a
group of Czech, Slovak and
Russian groups, which could
open the way to generating

power from the end of 1997 or

early 1998.

The Czech-Russian scheme
has been adopted controver-

sially by the Slovak govern-
ment in preference to a deal

negotiated painfully during the

past two years with the Euro-
pean Bank fra Reconstruction
and Development and Electri-

city de France (EdF). the
French state utility.

The EBRD had laid down
several conditions on Its pro-

posed DM412-5m loan for co-fin-

ancing the completion of the
Soviet-designed Mochovce
power plant, which proved
unacceptable to the Slovak
government.
In particular, Bratislava

In spite of

widespread

concerns, it is

claimed that

safety will meet
international

standards

rejected the EBRD's insistence

that electricity prices should
be Increased by close to 30 per
cent - to begin to close the gap
with market prices and to
strengthen the finances of the
electricity utility - and that
the oldest of the reactors at

Bohunice should be closed in
2000.

The present scheme for

Mochovce, which still feces

strong foreign opposition - in
particular from neighbouring
Austria - is aimed at complet-
ing two of the four -UOMW gen-

erating units planned for the
site.

The first of the Russian-de-
signed WER pressurised
water reactors was 90 per cent

complete, when work was
halted, and the second was 80
per cent complete, says Mr
Vladimir Grujbar, Slovenske
Elektrame board member for

strategic planning. He esti-

mates the cost of the project at
DMt2bn.
“By the end of this year are

want to have decided the

framework conditions fra the

contracts with suppliers and
the framework conditions far

the financing. The big start

should come in March. It is

hoped that block one will be

ready for commissioning by
December 1997, although the
safety improvements pro-

gramme is not yet decided In

detail, so this is still uncer-

tain," he says. The second
reactor would be commis-
sioned a year later.

Last week, Slovenske Elek-

trarne moved a further step

Energy Agency and will also

.

.
comply with the recommenda-
iians put forward by Kiskaudit,

the Franco-German consul-

Mohovchc after 15 yearn etactrtcHy comes hi but none goes out

with the signing of an agree-

ment with EdF to provide tech-

nical and support services for

the completion of the first two
units at Mochovce.
EdF, which was to have been

the prime contractor for the
EBRD financed scheme, will

now provide technical support
in project control, quality

assurance and safety improve-
ment and will also assist In the
development and organisation

of the project

Despite international con-
cerns Slovenske Elektrarhe
Insists that the Mochovce plant
wifi be completed in fine with
the safety criteria laid down by
the International Atomic

Czech, Russian and Slovak
groups will be the leading con-

tractors with safety improve-

ments to be carried out by Sie-

;
mens of Germany and

: Eramatome of France.- It is

Tflaflned fruit the AnnTiring will

be backed b^ Russia, two lead-

tog Grech batiks; Slovak banks
'

‘ and a west European hank.

.
’

.
Under this .structure - the

angtoMring firm. Ener-

.
goprojekt Praha, will be the

general; designer for /the
Mochovce -project in . cO-opera-

tion with the Russian unclear

design organisations. Skoda
Praha will be the general Con-

tractor for the supply ofplant
and equipment, while the $k>-

_yak construction .. group
Hydrostav. Bratislava will be
the main contractor, far ~the
civil engineering works;

It is planned that -.work on
- the necessary- safety- improve-

ment
.
studies will be carried

out' by Siemens of Germany
and Framatome of France in

conjunction wiihSkoda Praha -

and tiie Russian ragaufeotirasr

with implementation under the--,

leadership of the Czech' Ifte®.*;"’;:?

;

Financing .is expected from
,

-
various sources led. hy.-ffi#/

Czech banks Ktanjereni Banka .

and Ceska Bporitehia, which"
are offering loans of - around v

5200m and DMZOOm respec-
tively. Support worthjasOni hr
expected from Russia, partly ini-
cash and partly in kind includ-
ing the provision, of nuclear
fuel. Additional funding' sttp-

prat is being negotiated -trith.;''

Slovak and west European.-
banks, says Mr GTliJbra. ;
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hocks overshadow
^uigaom s progress

^damentalism and the King’s recent illness have

feet ^u
W st

Fams on this traditional but nevertheless
-changing ally of the west. David Gardner reports

——---r .

£SL 33 SawU Arabia was
to adjust to life in

straitened cir-

of lower oil reve-

ffj*
“ *“® suffered two heavy^ vast tvo months.

On November 13, a car bomb
a US-staffed Saudi

ational Guard communica-
tions centre in Riyadh in the
mwreal terror assault on the
™gonm. Then, at the begin-
ning of this month. King Fahd
Bin AWul-Asdz, the frail Saudi
JJjonarch, was taken into bespi-
ts* triggering fears of a succes-
sion crisis.

Both incidents provoked a
similar. If short-lived, inrrp^s8m ofl prices, as markets wor-
ried about the stability of a
country which has a quarter of
the world’s proven ofl reserves.
These events ocurred. more-
over. as the kingdom was at
last making some headway in
bringing its finances under
control, after a decade of soar-
ing budget and current
account deficits.

The two shocks have also
overshadowed Saudi Arabia's
significantly improved rela-
tions with some of Its neigh-
bours. Border disputes have
been settled or largely resolved
with Kuwait, Qatar, Oman and
- despite recent frontier
clashes - Yemen.
The attention which the

bombing and the King's innone

have received outside the King-
dom have been mngniflpd to

proportion to the jealousy with

which the Saudi authorities

have sought to guard them
from public view. King Fahd,
for example, left hospital on
December 8 and is recupera-

ting from what is officially

described as “a sudden indispo-

sition” but is widely believed

to have been a minor stroke.

The information vacuum has

allowed lurid speculation to

surround the two incidents,

both inside the Kingdom, and

V?-;

In the outside world where
Islamist opponents of the rul-

ing al-Saud dynasty conduct
their fax-borne propaganda
war against the regime. Their
current line is that a power
struggle has broken out inside

the ruling family and that
November's attack on the
National Guard - which is

headed by Crown Prince
Abdullah, the King's heir-ap-

parent -could have been part
of this. Such ideas proliferate

easily, and are part of the price

the al-Saud pay for their closed

society, where efforts to

Impose a combination of
secrecy and strict security are
frequently thwarted in the age
of the modem and the fox.

The most likely perpetrators

of the bombing are Saudi
Islamic fundamentalists who,
in the wake of the Gulf war,
have called with growing stri-

dency for fewer links with the

US and the west, an end to

alleged royal corruption, and
in some cases for the ruling
family to share power by allow-

ing Saudis to elect representa-

tives.

Islamist dissidence has risen

since Saudi Arabia was used as
the base for 800,000 US-led
troops ranged against Iraq

Khg Fahd reshuffled the cabinet

in August to promote technocrats

after President Saddam Hus-
sein's 1990 Invasion of Kuwait
It is no accident that the bomb-
ers chose a target which hit

the regime nnd the US in one
blow; five American service-

men woe among the dead.

External support from either

Iraq or Iran for such actions

cannot be ruled out But leaf-

lets warning the west against

backing the Saudi regime have
circulated Inside the kingdom
ever since last year's round-up
of hundreds of Islamist clerics

and dissident academics. This
followed agitation against the

ruling family from the north-
western province of Qaslm, a
seedbed of fundamentalism.
Tmtigpnmn Islamists had not

previously demonstrated such
operational capability. How-
ever, Saudi intelligence encour-
aged thousands of volunteers
- 4,ooo from the holy city of
Medina alone - to fight in the

1980s alongside the Mujahideen
In the western-backed jihad
(holy war) against the Soviet

invaders of A^iantonn For-

mer “Afghanis”, as *h<» Arab
volunteers are known, lead the

Islamist Insurgencies in
Algeria and Egypt, and it

seems unlikely that the most
numerous, Saudi, contingent
has forgotten its zeal, its skills,

and the taste of victory in
Afghanistan.

When the King extensively

reshuffled the cabinet in
August to promote technocrats

(20 out of 28 of his ministers

have US degrees), the Saud
family tightened its control of

the security set-up. But he also

sacked six of the kingdom’s
seven university chancellors
and replaced more than half

the members of the Council of

the Ulema, the religious estab-

lishment, in two little-noticed

moves aimed at countering the

spread of Islamist zealotry.

Throughout the Arab world,

rulers are sensitive to the

'vs-'*'?

,7'

wfr*

mnmm sr'vv 'jrrvr

0.

g#
charge of being subservient to

the US which is in turn seen as
pro-Israeli and anti-Moslem.
Saudi Arabia, the original

Islamic fundamentalist state

following the al-Saud's 18th
Century aiiiaiw* with the aus-

tere Wahhabi brand of Islam, is

no exception - except that the

charge strikes at the heart of
ruling family's legitimacy, as

custodian of the two holiest

Moslem shrines in Mecca and
Medina.
Bat there is little to suggest

that when King Fahd leaves

the scene, the succession will

not be smooth. Al-Saud watch-

ing is a rather less exact sci-

ence than Kremlin-watching
during the cold war, but every-

thing points to a takeover by
Crown Prince Abdullah, to be
followed in his turn by Prince

Sultan, the defence minister.

' Aficionados will only get really

excited when Prince Sultan
names Ms Crown Prince, prob-

ably Prince Salman, the influ-

ential governor of Riyadh.
All the above are fall

brothers except Prince Abdul-
lah, a half-brother: But the
Crown Prince has the National
Guard, thm main instrument of

internal control; he is valued
by the fondly for his rapport

with the tribal Bedouin; and he
is popular in spite of (perhaps

even because of) his stuttering

public manner. One moderate
Islamist Intellectual describes
him as "a humanist” ar»d a
member of the court concurs,

while complaining that bje is

“surrounded by bad advisers.”

All this assumes that
one-man control will endure
MnHtminifchftri

,
and highlights

the absolutism of the Saudi

prQpqpffhy . "DedsioiHnaklngfc

concentrated in one man.” says
one western ambassador, “and
that cannot continue - not
because there is ' anything
inherently wrong with abso-
lute monarchy, ' but

:

because
something that worked fo 1985
(when modern Sand! Arabia
was put together by conquest)'

wont work in 1996.” •'

Ktng Fahd two years ago cre-

ated a Majlis alShaum (con-

sultative council), whose mem-
bers he appoints , and - whose
deliberations be is free to
ignore. This fells far short of
demands from moderate Islam-

ists and liberal critics for a
move to an elected assembly.

Yet last year’s budget was sub-

mitted in outline to the Majlis
and then amended in the tight

Of its review - more than many
elected parliaments can claim

in shaping policy.

The consultation helped
smooth the way for a second
round of real spending and
wihuridy ettte which, fl'nnC With'

a 21 per cent rise in fbe aver-

!

age Saudi ofl price in the first

halt have reduced the budget
deficit from 17 per cent of GDP
in 1990' to unraiflihig near bal-

ance this
-

year. The current
account deficit' has also

shrank, from 27 per cent In
1991 to .a.lfltely 4 par cast this

year,,according .to a broadly,

complimentary recent IMF
report.

There te less confidence erf a"

return to Mg** ofl prices bear-

ring; rather a determination to

keep crude output at current

levels of8m barrels a day sq as

never again to be caught with
falling prices and felting pro-

duction, as Saudi Arabia was

in fete mld-19809.

The new emphasis is on

nmhflising the private sector,

through privatisation, more
qTjwni capital markets, private

fliumdrig of lnfrastiucture and

development of new mineral

resources. The language is

oTiawgiwg as such sectors as

petrochemicals are Opened to

private business. Mr Ibrahim

Dm Salamah, managing direc-

tor of Sable, the highly profit-

able, majority state-owned pet-

rochemicals and plastics

group,.
-

says: “Our future

depends oh our competitive-

ness. We are competing world-

wide; why ' shouldn’t we com-

pete inside the country?”
;

. Such a trend could bring

conflict with the WXJOodd al-

Saud princes, accustomed as

many of th*an are to treating

the country's wealth as private

patrimony. Indeed, plans to tap

export credits are coining to

grief because of the kingdom’s

refusal to give “sovereign guar-

antees”, easily construed as a
possible hen on the private for-

tunes of the sovereign and his

Closest kin.'

Yet - the al-Saud, through
family and tribal ties, have a
finger an the pih* of their tra-

ditional but festchanglng soci-

ety. Their resthome is legend-

ary.-surviving war, the
strains of sudden oil wealth fid-

lowed by ah'even more sudden
oil price collapse, and
nkniipngp at the indigenous
and Iranian variety. They can

be expected to react vigorously

to the challenge in their bege-

; mony offered by November’s
bombing. .

They are not about to

become abicycling monarchy
but, in the view of one western
ambassador, “they will now
have to restrain members of

the royal femfly, and turn the
prinres into paying members
of society”.
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Banking: by Robin Allen Offset deals: by Robin Men

Anomalies inhibit growth Programme
Behind the

expansion and the
short-term

optimism lie

structural

anomalies ’which

inhibit long-term
growth

Confidence has so far been
unaffected by last month’s car-

bomb attack in Riyadh, where
local bankers are too busy con-

centrating on year-end figures,

expanding their range of ser-

vices, and looking for quality
loan business to give more
than a passing thought to poli-

tics.

"A non-event" was the reac-

tion from Mr Ron Shaw, Saudi
British Bank (SBB)’s managing
director. “The car-bomb inci-

dent has had no effect what-
ever on the market.” echoed
Mr Saud al-Saleh, Saudi Invest-

ment Bank (SAJB)’s general
manager, who sees only
improved earnings and con-

tinuing stability.

"There will be no problem in

reaching the same level of

profit increase next year as

this year,” was Mr al-Saleh's

confident prediction. "We have
already booked the business.”

Third-quarter results of 11 of

the 12 Saudi banks - the larg-

est. National Commercial
which alone has nearly 25 per
cent of all Saudi bank assets,

does not issue quarterly or

half-year figures - showed
increased profits, assets and
deposits compared with the
same period last year. Only
lending was down. By the end

of September nine of the hanks
had increased their profits

compared with the same period

last year.

Al-Rajhi Banking & Invest-

ment Corporation, the only
domestic bank operating under
Islamic Sharia principles,
reported profits of SR803m
($2i4m) to the end of Septem-
ber, only S20m less than for the
whole of 1994. Other banks
which improved earninge were
Saudi Cairo, Saudi French,
United Saudi Commercial
Rank

, SAIB and SBB.
Rlyad Bank, the country’s

second-largest In terms of
assets, had already earned
almost $30m more by the end

h
*

^

Banks have spent huge sums an automation

of September than for the
whole of last year. The results

were the latest to reflect a sus-

tained improvement in the
bank's fortunes, and the
finance ministry has now lifted

a trusteeship placed on the
hank following a crisis more
than 30 years ago.
Ranks have spent huge sums

on automation, and enhancing
off-balance sheet operations.
All banks operate the elec-

tronic share trading system;
most have gone into managing
mutual funds and private cli-

ent portfolios. According to the

International Monetary Fund,
combined assets of managed
portfolios now amount to mare
than SR30bn. Five years ago
they barely featured.

For sheer growth, however,
derivatives put all other areas

in the shade: achieving 48 per

cent annual compound growth,

according to the IMF. Commer-
cial banks' derivative contracts

last year totalled a notional

$639bn.

But behind the expansion
and the short-term optimism
lie structural anomalies which
inhibit the long-term growth
and commitment of Saudi com-
mercial banks.

One is the short-term nature
of customer deposits. Accord-
ing to the IMF, total deposits,

excluding foreign and unclassi-

fied deposits and capital

accounts, amounted to some
SRSOObn at the end of the first

quarter this year. Bankers say

more than half of these are
either demand deposits or for

less than six months. So banks
have to be highly liquid.

Another anomaly is the lack

of lending opportunities and

- the small size of the market

relative to liquidity, and simul-

taneously, the sheer weight of

government on the economy in

general and the banks in par-

ticular. In recent years the gov-

ernment, short of money, has

met a "significant part", in the

IMF's words, of its needs, by
borrowing from commercial

banks. have responded

by drawing down their foreign

assets from 37 per cent of total

assets In 1993 to 31 per cent

last year, In order to lend to

the government. This may help

their balance sheets, but as the

IMF points out, in so doing
commercial banks have
exceeded the 60 per cent loans/

deposits ratio set by the Saudi

Arabian Monetary Agency
(central bank).

A third anomaly is the
absence, despite repeated state-

ments to the contrary by gov-

ernment officials, of a self-sus-

taining private sector. Banks
rely on business from large,

well-established companies,
the government or parastatal

companies. They are nervous

of iwwfing to smaller private

sector companies. Last Octo-

ber, the 20 per cent of largest

Industrial companies were get-

ting nearly 70 per cent of

short-term loans and more
than 80 per cent of longer-term

loans from both commercial
and state banks. The smallest

20 per cent were getting a pal-

try 3.5 per cent
Commercial banks favour

project flnan«» business for the

highly profitable affiliates of

Saudi Basic Industries Corpo-

ration (Sabic), and the state
and parastatal power compa-
nies are among the most
favoured.

A fourth anomaly is the way
the private sector is being
squeezed, not least by the gov-

ernment’s own failure to dear
$&5bn worth of delayed pay-
ments to contractors and sup-

pliers. Cuts in state subsidies

have eaten into people's dispos-

able incomes and the retail

trade is generally down.
However, banks cannot

ignore retail customers. Half

the population is aged under

21, and foture customers will

be enticed only if banks spend
now on improving their retail

services. Little wonder that
domestic bankers have no time

to spare for car bombs.

Arab National Bank
Puts Saudi Arabia On The

Information Technology Map:

Computer World’s Global 1 00
Outstanding Users of Information Technology Rom Around the World

We are rightly proud of our achievement
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in the west
The government is

determined to •

pursue technology
transfer for

economic and
security reasons

ously established offset part-

nos.

Saudi Arabia requires leading

anus nqjpBeis to afifcet part of

the value - usually about SO
per cent -of their primary
contract against hightedmol-
ogy investments into the king-

dom in partnership with local

.
private sector companies. In
time this rule win apply to
civilian as well as defence con-
tracts. Offset obligations ww
also be fulfilled by the result-

ing joint venture company's
export sides.

All Gulf off producers would
like to enforce an offset com-
ponent for defence sales. What
distinguishes Saudi Arabia
from the rest of the field is

that tt alone has an economy
substantial enough for the off-

set programme to be taken
seriously by western compa-
nies.

But it has been a straggle,

as US defence companies
found, following the tAgwAttg,

in the early 1980s, of the mul-
ti-billion-dollar Peace Shield
command, control, and com-
munications programme to
support its airborne warning
and control systems (Aw&cs).

Peace Shield led to the cre-

ation of five offset ventures.

Advanced Electronics Com-
pany (AEC) was the first, in

September 1968. Us sharehold-

ers and companies whose
defence products are made
under licence -M1A2 main
battle tanks, F-1S and F-L6
fighter aircraft - represent a
roll call of leading US, Saudi

and regional companies.
Two of the five, Middle East

Propulsion Company and Air-

craft Accessories and Compo-
nents Company, have British

participation. AT&T of the US,
a shareholder in AEC, has
since won farther contracts

and set up its own 50-50 link

in mire ventures with previ-

Tfae British government

incurred alxmt $L5bn worth of

offset obligations on behalf of

British Aerospace, following

the two Al-Yamamah agree-

ments of 1985 and .
1988. Seven

offset partnerships have been

concluded with Saudi partners

induding the two stakes in the

Peace Shield ventures; four

more are under negotiation,

including three new ones in

the food, pharmaceutical and
petrochemical fields.

According to Mr Colin GHrig.

a director of British merchant
bank Robert Fleming, which Is

financial adviser to the British

government for many of the
offset deals,, the UK Is "about
one third of the way” to meet-
ing ftr offset otitigattons.

The French also incurred
obligations from the second of
two Sawari naval supply, and
training agreements signed
only a year ago, and have so
far set up one.

Western companies are often

critical of Gulf states’ "lofty”

(a polite word for grandiose)
ambitions when tt comes to

the development of domestic
high-technology industries.

They point out that these
countries: generally have nei-

ther. the nwtigwww) skills, nor
an intellectual grasp of the
long-term emumii immt which
technology transfer requires.

They add that the
of a mandatory offset compo-
nent in a large contract is like

a "forced marriage'”; that If a
high-tech partnership makes
commercial sense, market
forces would ensure it hap-
pened anyway. The host gov-
ernment's intervention merely
distorts relations.

Many, if not aU, ofthese res-

ervations have been progres-

sively broken down where
Saudi Arabia is concerned. For
all the bureaucratic hurdles

and daily aggravations of

doing business in the king-
dam, western bankers and
businessmen iwnUrm there is

a depth of individual talent in

the Saudi public and private
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sectors which has evolved

with extraordinary speed. And
they do not .doubt the govem-
inent's commitment.
. Dr Clwwam Al-ShfM, ABC’s
executive vicerpres ident,

points out that several factors

underpin the government's
determination to pursue tech-

nology transfer, not simply as

an economic priority but as a
basic prerequisite for national

survWaL
These include Saudi Arabia's

huge size - one4hiid that of

-

the US, with . only 12.5m
nationals. Same 60 per ceiit af

the population are aged under
18. M«ny:af these will soon be
graduates seeking dtiZIed jobs.
The country is also noted for

its scattered centres of popula-

tion and. tlm thousands of

miles ofbordeft which need to
be protected. Jt.bus 5m expa-
triates that it -would rather do
without. Same of these can
and wffl be replaoed.

. The country is over-depen-
dent on outside sources for
defence systems,- products and
support

All of these features exist in

the context of persistent’

regional instability.

The lesson of Saudi Arabia's

vulnerability, came homo-.dur--

ing the Gulf war. As Dr. Al-

shibl recalls, Saudi Arabia had
limited credible local capabil-

ities in many critical areas”.

What was equally alarming
was the hasty departure of key
members of the foreign work-

force.

The economic offset
.
pro-

gramme is designed to correct

these imbalances. It increases
,

the kingdom’s self-reliance at

a compound rate each year.

And by tying some of tkeiead-

tng western defence and indus-

trial companies into the conn-

try's economy, it ensures that

western governments have an

.

interest in continuing Saudi'

stability.

In an Ideal world this would

evolve as the Saudis intend
- on Saudi Arabia's

.
own

terms. However much their

Ideals may foil to match real-

ity, their commitment to <dfeet

matches their intentions:
’ •
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The economy: fay David Gardner
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The government is

trying to cut -

.

spending, - - . - ...

maximise revenue,
diversify away from
oil and
revolutionise the
private sector

The 1990-1091 Gulf crisis was as
modi as.anything else an eco-

nomic war for Saudi Arabia.
Coming on top of the oil price
collapse of 1985, it finally
prompted the beginnings erf a

‘ restructuring oT the kingdom's
-oil-fired economy. -

After a decade of soft oil
prices and increasingly unsus-
tainable hmigptdriw^ exacer-
bated by fite brags casts of the
Gulf war, and with 125.000
young Saudis entering

. a
shrinking jobs market each
year, die government is trying
to eut hitherto lavish spending,
maximise revenue, diversify
away from oil

,
identify compar-

ative advantage mH TnnWHco
the private' sector.

-The kingdom spent about
S60bn underwriting the Gulf
war alliance against Iraq,

thereafter committing Wwatf to
some $80bn in capital outlays
— more than half of tfria on
weaponry - worsening a 10-

year trend of large current
account and budget deficits.

Net official foreign assets were
run down -to about half pre-
Gulf war levels, now standing
at about plShn; this Is equiva-
lent to mare than three years
export cover, but most of these
FHswfri are fniqnfd.

Over the past two years,
however; the government has
cut spending sharply, raised
charges on die heavily subsi-

dised utilities and public ser-

vices, and reorganised its capi-

tal gppn«Hng programme
The fiscal deficit has been

reduced from 17 per cent of
gross domestic product in 1990

and 1991 to 10 per cent last

year, and probably a lot less
than half that thin year: tjw

budget war practically in bal-

ance during the first quarter,

as a result of buoyant oil

prices. The current account
deficit has fallen in tandem,
from 27 per cent in 1991 to 9
per cent last year. and,-.aocard-

ing to-IMF predictions,a likely

4 per cent Orb year.

Mr Kevin. Taecker, chief
economist of Saudi American
Bank, says the kingdom needs
to earn roughly^45bn a yearin
ail revalues to “break even”
on its' budgetr and balance of
-payments. .Sharp falls In crude
prices in 1998 and 1994 left

Saadi Arabia well adrift of
this, but this year's rebound
-a 21 per cent increase in the
Saudi -average -sale - price

governmenthad budgeted con-

servatively for an average
$14.50 a barrel oil price,

whereas the average so far this

year has been nearer *15.60

-worth an extra $3bn in reve-

nue, against a projected budget
deficit of $4bn.

At the same time Saudi
Arahlarhagmaximised revenue
by bringing on stream, more
valuable light crudes, and far-

ther developing its down-
stream sector. The temptation
now is that the kingdom’s rid-

ers trill fed that rising oil

prices have floated them free

of their fbl”wr!<*T difficulties.

King Fahd always said the
fmantrial crisis was temporary,

and in the summer all but pro-

nounced It over.

Mr Hamad Sand al-Sayaxi,

on the way

Sj
Ml

p*pg§ |p-4pi

governor of the Sandi Arabian
Monetary Agency <Sama) or
central hank, insists,'neverthe-
less, that the austerity -mea-
sures “have sent a dear mes-
sage to fije. economy and
throughout th*

that the government wflT
with the deficit and Improve
its revoxue base*.

The government has
used its extra revenue with

.

cane. This year ft paM off the
S4.5bn “war loan” raised

added to payments delays,
depressedjhe economy, caus-
ing a smaS contraction in out-
put in 1998 and no growth last

year. WBh growth now begin-
ning to recover, the govern-
Burnt forecasts ratal Snore

s

es
hi GDP of&£ per centa year to
•ftp ml of the SgBifi-

eanfiy It expects virtually the
gf increase fn fnnpotot
levels to come from the private

sector.

. Clearing up payment arrears
abroad, thereby eliminating its- -and ;the policy erf pngflfog the

- foreign debt, and Mr aKtayari
says-that “at the moment there
is no Intention of going oat to
borrow- abroad”. It has also
paid off more than half its

SR20bn ($S.3bn) payments
arrears to private contractors.

Domestic debt, of about
SR338bn Is hlgh-the equiva-
lent of nearly 80 per cent of
GDP - up from 50 per

.
cent .of

There are

already

indications that

business is

beginning to.

respond

GDP just afto- the Gulf war.

But the sparse evidence, avail-

able suggests ib«t it is stabilis-

ing. Moreover, a good deal of
this debt is with government
pension funds which were well

riyal to the dollar axe part of
an effort to attract back same
of the S130bn which Saudi citi-

zens are estimated to hold in

foreign assets. But the govern-
ment now says it is consider-

ing privatisation, particularly
of Ssudia, the national airline,

and Of oUwmwiwnTilea.

tkms, both of which it is re-

equipping at a total cost of
gtflfbn. As is increasingly the
norm, this spending is sup-
posed to be in large part self-

financing, with the outlay
being recovered from increased

charges eventual sale of
the assets. The government is

also looking to toe private sec-

tor to fiwawo a good deal of
future capital expenditure, for

example by opening up the
kingdom's mineral resources.

There are already indications

•that business is beginning to

respond. Authorised private

investment has doubled since

the war, as loan-to-de-

poeit ratio <rf Saudi i—a*- One
Hawfcar «•Hiwrtw there is now

endowed during the fatyears. _- steady capital repatriation of

'so that, as Mr Taecke: puts it, ".about $8bn, and that this could
. “two-thirds of the total debt double in the right -climate,

oat there is just between two “Just repatriating the interest

different branches of govern- jOq {private) foreign assets, say
menti*. ‘ -There- are, - indeed.- about$6bn a year, rffamgwc the
rumours of an Impending -picture around here enor-
SBSbn bond issue to clear tv-
remaining government pay-
ments arrears.

Yet .fids’' levd and ftam of-

mously,” he says.
.

-

Mr Ahmed al-Hakami, dep-

uty planning minister, says:

rihe private sector now Is not-

domestic indebtedness mphes- dependent on the government
a beton the cdl price in.Mwot.V as it used to be in the past
15 years' Ifina From h tin. Tbay don’t need government
therefore, toe government will - revenue. They have more than
have to find extra, margin for enough liquidity and they are

manoeuvre, and is looking for looking far a. return.”

it Ip. -the private sector in . They win be looking for part

boosting non-ofi :exports; £c£ that return in. capital mar-
in a new focus an- edd^mao ^&ts the government has said

and training - all priorities of it wants to liberalise and
the sixth five-year plan, ^deepen, but not, except at the

unveiled this year. margin, far foreigners, to

Government spendingrqats. #fwhom they are dosed. The
Saudi authorities, in common

; with mnch of the Guff fear the

effects of sudden inflows .and

, 'Outflows of money cf the type
that triggered last winter’s

‘ Bnandal in Wfyjyp, and

still shiver at toe memory of

the collapse of Kuwait's unre-
• gulated stock exchange in to*
1980s. “They talk' about
kfezlco, but -what they really

mean is the Sook-al-Manakh.”
in Kuwait, one banker says.

Mr al-SayarL toe Santa gov-

ernor, says: “We’re not inter-

ested In overnight mon-
ey -that is destabilising and
wa are conservative by
nature.”

M Prfvatifotafioii: by ftobtn Allen
~

Deep-rooted
difficulties

7"'
jJORDAN*

Many foreign

investors say initial

bureaucratic

.
indifference and
incompetence are
followed by a
mass of practical

problems
Saudi officialdom is Its own
went enemy when it comes to

attracting foreign Investment
Into toe titivate rector.
ofHHui statements would

«wm to that Saudi
Arabia is folly cmnmtttBd to
privatisation and eager to
attract foreign investors into

ha private sector. But bankers
and businessmen with long
experience of SandiAreMa say
deeprooted political and “cul-

tnral” ^Hitoiin«M remain.
For “cultural’' read “emo-

tional". With aignHte”"* indi-

vidual exceptions, the Saudi
mentality - as expressed
through the quality of its lows
«nH incentives the atti-

tudes of many erf its civil ser-

vants and pnH5«ii hierarchy — ‘

does not relish competition
and is not reconciled to foreign

investors owning chunks of
Saudi companies.

Many foreign investors say
intHaii bureaucratic Indiffer-

ence unit incompetence are fol-

lowed by a mass erf practical

problems which militate
against ventures going beyond
simple exports.

"Saudi Arabia has yet to
lesm that it is ioat one more
country which has to compete
like everyone else if it wants to

attract international Inves-
tors.’

1
said one Arabic-speaking

foreign banker with 25 yean
experience of the country.

Delegates at a recent “busi-

ness opportunities" conference

were astonished to learn- via

a question from the floor — that
iratawg an investor francs from
a country which has a double

taxation agreement with Saudi
Arabia, the government
frnpiwB a 45 per cent income
f»r nn the foreign partner of a
joint venture. High taxation is

not a feature generally assocl-

ated with the kingdom.
Delegates were not told that

,

all companies in the Wngrinm

are required under a decree

reaffirmed by the new cabinet

to nwrirc a compound increase

in their Saudi workforce of 5
percent a year. If they do not,

they are not eligible for gov-

ernment loans or contracts.

Few companies, local or joint

venture, will give preference to
RaniHa

According to Prince Nayef
Abdul-Axd^ interior minister, .

in a speech on December 3 to a
Siyedh seminar in wmefa be

I

castigated the private sector
j

for faffing to employ nationals,

Saudis account for only 4 per
pent of the total workforce in
the nonoil industrial sector

and 12 per cent in the services

sector. In the past five years,

be said, the numbers of nro-
Saudi workers in the private

sector had nearly doubled.
Potential investors are not

told that block work permits
for expatriate workers have
been stopped since the begin-

ning of this year. Now each
new permit, as well as each
new expatriate labourer, has to

be individually cleared.

The Sandi private sector is

“growing at an annual rate of

•SL5 per cent,” potential foreign

The stock market: by Robin Alien

Classified as ‘pre-emerging’
Even in its most .

.

frenetic days, the .

index was
irrelevant as a
barometer of the
country’s economy.
It remains so today

A witticism doing- the rounds

of international investment
hwrtfca defines the world's 88

"emerging markets” as., those

“whence art investor, once in,

finds it difficult; to emerge".

Middle Bast markets, however
- according to an Arab econo-

mist at the .Middle Bast and

North Africa (Mmaj ecanosnic

summit in Amman last month
- have an even narrower defi-

nition. They are classified ?s'

mi**

Saudi Arabia’s stock market

fits neatly into this latter cator

mry in spite of much loose

talk describing the Satufi stock

market as "burgeoning” and

“the largest in the Middle

Bast”, whose capitalisation is

“twice as much as all the other

regional stock markets put

togriber”.' . .
-

The Saudi market did nave

. one 18-month binge of activity

in the aftermath cf toe 1990-01
~

Gulf war. when from a base,of

100 it rose to 240 as wealthy

individuals repatriated -up to

$8bn erf toe estimated $200bn in

safe-keeping overseas. Shares

in read estate companies
" soared. Most of toe kingdom's^
banks and

.
some industrial.

companies took advantage of

this Hqniday to reraq?itafls§.

- By October 1998 however,
the had fiiBen to l90: a
year later it stood st- M6. Last

.month it ranged between- 180
1

and -139. Evan in its-'most fre-

netic days, toe' index;was innSl-

evaent as a
.
lxatoueter ^df ihe

country's ecoocany. B ranattas

so today.

Saudi market capitalisation

is some $56bn. Thenext largest

in the Middle Bast is Kuwait
1

($13bn); then Bahrain (JS^bn*

Jordan ($4.7bnX and Egypt
- (fSbn). Accmdffig to toe World.

Bank, the total capitaHsafian

cf Arab stock markets is some

$9Qbn- By these standard, the

Sandi market’s capitalisation

looks pretty Impressive.
' More to the' point, however.

Is that last year, according to

Dr Ihsan BurHulalga. toe Sandi

director of industrial data tat

the Qatar-based Gulf Organisa-

tion far IndnsMal :Consulting,

toe stodtmaricete oftoe'anfife

-afiddte East, -including North

Africa and-the Guff, attracted

less than 48B0m -jnst 0.75 per
- cart - ofm ertfagfied-jtato'rf ;

worldwide croe&bcrder equity

flows. That would mean- Sandi

Arabia attracted about 04 per

-cent: hanfly a go6d beginning

for toe kingdom’s privatisation

progxamma
Saudi Arabians is .a flooriess

stock market vrifimuta certral
ATriMTiea- Shares am traded bv
fr^aphnnft myl CBmpiipr and in

eg rooms at-, caaniiadal
branches scattered across

the country. thtongh:
an Elec-

trcmic Securities Information.

-System (^SIS). Trading is

dosed to farrigam, erc«?Jt in

a &w cases where-ratizms cf

neighbouring Gulf states are

^flowed to trade. The system is

an easy, and legal, prey to
:

insider ttadmg-.
: Trading isrestrictedto fewer

Bun 70 companies. Trading

volume in the last week of

November was about 135,000

More than half ofthe Shares

traded were in just three cam-

panies: Riyad Bank; Sandi
’ Basic Industries Corporation

(SabSck and YamamaJb Cement
There "was no trading in 18

shares and fewer than 1,000

shares changed hands in a fur-

ther22companies.

-

“There are ao marketmak-
ers.” said Mr Sand al-Saleh,

general manager of Saudi

Investment Bank. "Trading far

the sake cf- tr^mg is a new'
phenomenon; . -Most, of the.
Shares ore held by long-term
investors. Bvd capital markets
are toe country 's next major

development-" For now, how-
ever, the Saudi system con-

tains all the characteristics of
“pre-emerging markets”. World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund reports - have
touched cm these deficiencies.

“Entrenched monopolistic
habits in the public and pri-

vate-sectors; oat-of-date and
cumbersome legal frameworks;
lack of a seffenstaizting private

sector and an investment
framework to attract foreign
capital,” are all features

referred to in a World Bank
report last year on Oman -

many of which, the Bank Bays,

are shared by its neighbours.

In a more recent report on
Saudi Arabia, the IMF says:

"Opening the stock market to

foreign competition and creat-

ing secondary markets for gov-

ernment bonds would enhance
liquidity. Similarly improve-
ments In accounting and dis-

closure requirements would
enhance- the efficiency of the

stock market"
According to Dr Bu-Hulalga,

“the country’s funding require-

ments are greater town what
Saudi commercial banks can
support." Far the ton** being, -

however, the government has
told toe IMF It has no plans to

liberalise' toe rules governing

foreign investment or to open
the stock market to foreign

competition.

investors are told. In fact,

according to the Tntwmartniml

Monetary Fund: "growth In the
private sector during the fifth

plan (1990-1994) averaged only
15 'per cent, felling weD below
the planned growth rate <tf 4A
percent”

It is true that In the past 18
months, urwtor Qie pressure of
successive budget deficits, the
government has tried to cor-

rect the country’s unfavoura-
ble image; through
imh» by the King since June
1994; and by devoting space to
private sector development in
its sixth five-year plan.

King Fahd that his
government would press ahead
with privatising “profitable"
state institutions. He identified

the telephone network, petro-

chemicals anH the air-

line, Saudis He backed up his
wards last August by making
wholesale in the cabi-

net, retiring older ministers
and bringing in new people,
many of whom are committed
toa self-sustaining private sec-

tor.

But the King possibly lost an
opportunity in not giving one
wingta ministry overall respon-
sibility for investment, privati-

sation, foreign trade or eco-
nomic development - any one
of which would have given a
clear signal or his govern-
ment’s serious intent. All that
exist* in this regard Is a “pri-

vatisation office" inside toe
ftrmTVp ministry hwiHwi by a
deputy minister. The ministry

has no strategic direction fol-

lowing toe resignation, for

health reasons, of the new min-
ister within weeks of his
appointment his replace-

ment by a caretaker to oversee

next month’s budget.

Saudi Telecom, the first sec-

tor Identified by the King, gen-
erates a very healthy cash flow

and “is expected to be the first

industry to go private,” accord-

ing to a British Investment
group which had ministerial
tatine in Riyadh last month
Saudi Telecom has already

started the process of privatis-

ing pay telephones. Bat it is

thnnght farther steps will have
to wait until AT&T, the hugest
US telecoms company, has

r\
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made progress on its $4.ibn
expansion programme. How-
ever, Mr Ali abJebani. the new
post, telegraph and teiephooe
minister, who is an enthusias-

tic proponent of the private
sector, intends to push ahead
with privatising postal ser-

vices, according to Riyadh
business sources last month.
The second area, petrochemi-

cals. essentially concerns
Saudi Basic Industries Corpo-
ration (Sable) of which 80 per
cent is already owned by pri-

vate investors. Sable Is well
managed and extremely profit-

able, with profits for this year
forecast to reach $2bn. But the
prospects for farther privatisa-

tion have been clouded by con-

flicting official statements, and
are riddled with ambiguities.

First it was Sabic itself

which was to go public. This

notion was quickly quashed by
the previous industry minister

and Sable officials. Then the

talk was of putting on the mar-
ket part of Sable’s stake in one
or more of the 15 joint ven-

tures in which it has a holding
of over SO per cent. This idea

has abo fizzled out At the end
of last month, according to the
Saudi daily al Eqtisadlah. talk

centred on Sabic offloading
part of its share in new ven-

tures only. But if Rm Rusbd,
the industrial fibre company, is

an example, shares will not be
sold through the stock market,
thus depriving the public of
any chance of acquiring a
direct stake.

The third sector referred to

by the King, Saudia, is not so
much an industry, more a
social service and a notorious

financial quicksand. It will

tta<Bk

wnfetf 1
.:
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SoucfTelecom: expected to be the thatMusby to go private fmksptmr

take years of hard work to
restructure it. According to

Saudi bankers at the end of

last month, Saudia will not see

the start of privatisation in the

life of the current development
plan, which covers the period

1995-2000. The plan dors not
lay out any spocific pro-

gramme for the private sector,

it only refers to "the feasibility

of privatising some business-

oriented government activi-

ties". The one sector sefectisl

as an example is electrici-

ty -an area which tho king
fqx-clflcally omitted.

However, Mr Hashem
YaraanJ, the new Industry and
electricity minister, told bust

ucssmen in Riyadh at the end
of last month that he intended
to increase generating capacity

by 50 per cent from the exist-

ing 20.000MW in the next six to

seven yeans. This will involve a
capital outlay of billions of dol-

lars which he intends to find

from domestic and foreign
investors through binM -ope

r

ale-own-transfer contracts and
variations of these.

“The introduction of private

capital Into toe power expan-

sion programme will happen
fairly quickly.” say informed
sources.

But it looks like being a long

time before toe private sector

is dynamic and self-sustaining

enough to achieve th»> foreign

investor interest that ministers

say Sandi Arabia wants.
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Giant doubled its profits
Arabia’s—*1|$»

S?®?®*®- Last y«ar, the
JJ^^**nWed its profits

^o
~a4'2^n* a figure which

Jr™ ‘uuiwa m bus your

fe^^srosetoSBlfflja.
«* buoyant performance of

,
*rW|9» which accounts for

« P« cent of the world
DaTW4mmlAnl. _..i. .r^uuRuuous mart
which is 70 per cent

,,
•»* vnrinn,niai OTff

the past two years,

ability of Sable to take
***** advantage of upturns in
World petrochemicals markets
fe£fee result erf a Ions stream
of large investments over
®Lnwt two decades. This has
resulted in an
exPart-ortented, integrated oil
and gas industry with
nmltipie petrochemical
product Huey
But Sabic will continue to

be a focus far additional
large-scale investment given
the kingdom's continuing
need to extract as much value
as possible out of its natural
resources.

Mr Ibrahim Urn Swiamah
Sable's vice-chairman and
managing director, says the
company’s impact on the
Saudi economy goes Car
beyond the revenues which
accrue to the government as
the principal shareholder.
“Our key role is (he
industrialisation of the
country through utilising our
natural resources,'* he says.

Much of Sabic’s capital

expenditure is used to buy
Plant and equipment from
foreign companies. Bnt its

influence on the domestic
economy is significant. It

employs a growing number erf

Saudis, who now form the
majority of the workforce. In

addition. Sable’s industrial

sites have spawned a number
or local support services.

Sabic officials also point to

the company's success in

encouraging further

downstream industrialisation

outside the Sabic group.

Plastic supplies to the

domestic economy this year
have risen to 400,000 metric
tonnes a year, compared with

60,000 tonnes in the
mid-1980s. Company officials

say the availability of such
supplies has freed funds
previously allotted to
imports, and has “allowed
local manufacturers to

undertake dramatic
Expansion and diversification

programmes”.
The result, they say, ts that

the par capita consumption of

plastics in Saudi Arabia
. .wOl soon be the highest

in the developing world and
will quickly approach the
levels of use in Europe and
the US".

The company's ability to

Mr Henry Assam, senior

economist at die National

Commercial Bank, believes

more Sabic shares will be
offered to the public,

although some government
officials may be reluctant to

privatise it fully. “The
question is, would yon sell

Sabic at a tuna when it is

providing- you with billions in

revalues," says Mr Assam.
Sabic hopes to increase

those revenues through
ambitious expansion and
divBsificatkm plans. Mr
Salamaii says that “Sabic is

still In the initial stages of Its

development" compared with

Sable plant significant Influence on the domestic economy

raise its own finance is also
proving useful to a
government that Is reluctant

to borrow directly. Earlier

this year, for example, a
$700m loan to the Saadi
Petrochemical Company
(Sadaf), a joint venture
between Sabic and a
subsidiary of Shell Oil of the
US, was oversubscribed. A
total of 39 local. Gulfand
international banks
subscribed to the loan, one of

the largest ever in the region.

It will be used to help finance

a planned S900m expansion

programme.
Sable has also helped to

spawn a “small shareholder

culture” among ordinary
Saudis. The 30 per cent of the

company that is not
controlled by the government
is currently in the hands of
about 100,000 Saudi private

investors, according to Sabic
officials.

other large petrochemical
producers.

Bnt tt is showing signs of

reaching a more mature stage
In its development. In the

past spending on research

and development was
minimal because the focus

was on bnUding capacity in

key areas. “We are quite new
to R&D and Just starting to

spend significant amounts on
it,” says Mr Eaimimh. The
goal, however, is to increase

BAD spending to the point
where it represents “about 2-3

per centof Sable’s animal
turnover".

There may also be changes
in the way Sable structures
individual projects. In the

past, all of Sable's key
projects have been in the

form ofJoint ventures. Some
industry analysts have
speculated that Sable might
undertake more independent
projects in future. Bat it is

also intent on diversifying the

shareholding of some of its

protects, and wiB in future be
satisfied with less than 50 par

cent ofsome projects,

according to Mr Salamah.
The reported conversion in

mid-December ofone of

Sabic’s main divisions, Ibn
Bnshd. the Arabian Industrial

Fibers Company, to a public

joint stock company points to

further structural changes in

future.

The relative buoyancy of

world chemical markets does
notmean that Sable wfil

cease its efforts to become
more competitive, says Mr
ftabwnnh. Although the Saudi
industry’s international

competitive position is

underpinned by low cost raw
materials, Sabic will continue
to try to contain its costs. Hr
Salamah estimates that wold
prices accounted for about 80
par cent erf last year’s profit

performance. Efficiencies at

Sablecontributed20 perout
Sable's key markets are in

the fost-growing economies of
Asia. But it Is atm bitter that
it has only restricted access to

European markets. “There
has been no progress" on
protracted talks with the

European Union, says Mr
Salamah. “We expect better

treatment from our European
friends.”

Sable has also been
involved in a dispute with
Aramoo aver the cost of
natural gas, although Mr
Salamah to

characterise the negotiations
between the two as such. But
he says that “any increase In

the price of gas would affect

the performance of Sabic.”

Future plans for expansion
“. . .depend an how
competitive we are", he says.

Some Industry observers

ay the issue oT gas supplies

la critical to the future of the

petrochemicals industry and
the speed with which private

investment flows into it. They
say a number of private

sector-initiated

petrochemicals projects have
been delayed because of

uncertainty ova: future gas
supplies.

Robert Corzine

Foreign poilcys by Pavid Gardner

US alliance remains firm
Concern about - :

'overdependence! ,

on the Americans. .

extends far

beyond the ranks
1

of the Islamists

The car-bombing of a Saudi
Arabian National Guardroom-.
municathms centre an Novem-
ber 13 in the heart of Riyadh,

which r]aim*i five US military

advisers among Its victims,

was an attack on one of the

cornerstones of Saudi poli-

cy - the relationship with

.

Washington!
Although Saudi officials

refused to speculate publicly

an the motives of the attack or
who was responsible, both they
and their US counterparts were
quick to. announce that. It''

would not succeed in prising

apart the firm alliance between,
the two countries. What the
bombing did highlight, how-
ever, la that .this alliance

remains politically sensitive
inside FIm» kingdom
Whether or not the .bombing

was the work of external pow-
ers such as Iraq or Iran, or.

more probably, was earned out
by Saudi Tnlamlr. fundamental.

lets, with or without foreign
support. It seems likely that
only a minority of Saudis are

outrightly hostile to King
Fahd’s pro-US and pro-western
stance. But muttering about
“overdependence” on the
Americans extends far beyond
tbs ranks of the Islamists.

“We are totally oriented,
commercially and politically,

towards Washington," says one
member of the King’s court,

“and that is not healthy."

“We react, but we don’t take
the inMative; in my country
the Americans have more
rights than we do,” remarked
nno .qqTMti hnahusannnw, com-
menting on Riyadh's muted
response to the US Congress

votes to transfer the American
embassy from Tel Aviv to Jeru-

salem, the east of which is

regarded internationally as
occupied Arab land.

The King and his foreign pol-

icy advisers appear to be aware
of these sentiments, which
built up considerably as a
socially discomfiting by-prod-

uct of Saudi Arabia serving as
the base far 800,000 foreign

troops during the' 1990-1991-

Gulf crisis. That crisis, ’did

expose the vuinarabflity ofthe ;

kingdom and the Ghlf emirates

to powerful nelghbouringpred-
ators such as Iraq and their -

dependence far ttueir security

on fine US and ite allies. But
Riyadh has, nevertheless,

sought to reduce the visibility

of the relationship, not always
without friction;. ' -

linta with file US go back to
'

the first oil shipmentsfrom the'

kingdom- in 19& aridithe US-
buttt foundations of the Saadi

oil industry, and to.tfie historic
*

meeting In Egypt -in 1946
between- King Abdulazix (Km
-Saud) and PresidentRoosevelt
Ofl-for-securtty has always
been at the cere of the relation-

ship — Washington's. . most
important alliance in tbe Mid-
dle East after that with Israel

Mr Mahmotm KnrttiL deputy

foreign minister, describes ihe
relationship as .one of ’^interde-

pendence, not dependence, as
:

long as we have Ihe courage to

say no when proposals are not
in tiie best interests of Sautfi

Arabia.
“We have a great zeal to pre-

serve our Independence,” he
says, adding that “we don't
always share the strategic

vision of the US." • ;-.

This spring, for example.
Riyadh upset Washington by
refusing to allow the US to

“pre-position" an armoured bri-

gade tmrfriw the kingdom — as
the Americana have done In

Kuwait and Qatar - to enable a
rapid reaction against threats

to the Gulf. The foreign minis-
try readily supplies a reasoned,
view for Saudi reluctynce, say-

ing that such a force would
encourage complacency, and
would scarcely' have

.

been
appropriate to inset tbs sort of

.

threat posed by Iraq in
1990-19BL

White sticking firm to the US
alliance and equipping itself

'

with predominantly American

modern
.
weaponry, officiate

continue, SaudiArabia further-

more- wishes to . build up a.
‘ “panlinn ilar shield" With- Its

. Gulf Co-operation Council
,(GCC> partners;

Bethatasit may, underlying

file al-Saad rehictanaeis.acon-

: cem not to provoke their sub-

jects by allowing a significant

-.foreign force to station itself in.

-r'the
1

kingdom. And if claims by
informed Saudis that big con-

tingents of US troops have

been- eserctelng on a rotating

- basis,with both the National

Guard iroti the Saniti army are

true, thin would merely under-

line the ruling family's touchi-

ness an the subject

The' US' was also unhappy
when it .felt the Saudi authori-

ties blocked- its attempt to

apprehend Mr Imad Mughnfr
yah. a leader, of the Lebanese

Shis wiflltia Highrinah- The US
TmWc-hhn responsible for the
devastating truck bombing of

;

its marine barracks In.Beirut
in 1983 and wanted to grab him
during a flight stopover in tbe

Red Sea port -of Jeddah in
Aprit
US rvfflrjalg claimed Riyadh

prevented the.flight from land-

ing, fearing terrorist reprisals.

But Sflwfi, Qjffjr^qfo insist faulty

inteUMganpe-led to a misunder-
standing,- “the stopover sim-
ply -didn't -happen," says one,

Tt wasn't that we refitted."

Such spats, and differences

.Of emphasis.: In, for example,
the Middle East peace process,

have not, however, managed to

obscure the importance of the
relationship to both sides.

When
.
Riyadh ' last year

demurred at accepting a State

Department Arabist as -Wash-
ington's ambassador, it was
widely observed that this was
because be was outspoken and
knew too much. US officiate,

along with British and other

officiate anxious to. secure
lucrative arms and infrastruc-

ture contracts, are addon as

Lrts wRb the US go back to the OntoB shipments in 1939

critical of Saudi human rights

abuses and corruption as they

are of similar practices else-

where. . ..

Ah alternative, equally

likely, explanation is that the

Saudis wanted someone dose

to President Bill Clin-

ton - which they got in former

Mississippi Governor Raymond

Mabus. The Saudi ambassador

to Washington. Prince Bandar

bin Sultan, is the King’s

nephew, and was elevated to

ministerial rank, while remain-

ing in situ, in this August’s

cabinet reshuffle.

. “We consider our relation-

ship with the US a very special

relationship." a senior foreign

ministry official explains.

There are also nuances about

Saudi reticence to end the cold

war with Israel. Riyadh Is, for

example, close to lifting all

aflpprftc erf the Arab commercial

boycott of Israel, but unlike

neighbouring Qatar and Oman,
is not poised to enter commer-

cial and diplomatic relations

with tbe Jewish state. This

attitude- Is unlikely to change

until Syria and Lebanon reach

peace toms with Israel, and
perhaps until the status of

Jerusalem is resolved between
the Israelis and Palestinians.

The land-for-peace deals

reached with Jordan and the

Palestinians in 1993 and 1994

could be said to have their

.
intellectual origins in a plan

put forward by then Crown
Prince PaM in 1961, and Saudi

diplomacy has worked behind
the scenes to extend then. But

Riyadh viewB “normalisation"
with Israel ahead of a compre-
hensive settlement as danger-

ously divisive of Arab ranks.

Ami despite its muted response
so far, it will have to have a
special regard, for Jerusalem,
as Islam's third most holy site

after Mecca and Medina - King
Fahd's preferred title, it should
not be forgotten, is Custodian
of the Two Holy Mosques, and
the al-Sand derive legitimacy

from this role.

“Saudi Arabia is not just

Saudi Arabia,” says Mr Kurdi.

“We represent more, in .terms

of the holy places, and for the

Moslem world. A position

taken by Saudt Arabia will be
interpreted in the rest of the

Moslem world as advice on
which way to move." And the

Saudis move with caution.
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The oil industry; by Robert Corzine

Technocrats
sway policy
Diplomats in
Riyadh speak of an
‘unwritten’

agreement between
Saudi Arabia and
western
governments

The all policy of Saudi Arabia,
the world's largest petroleum
exporter, has long been the
focus of endless speculation
among International oil com*
pany executives and energy
analysts.

Ask managers at refineries

from Texas to Spain what the
next year is likely to bring in
terms of returns and margins,
and you will probably be
referred to “those officials in

Riyadh". But they can provide
only part of the answer. As
befits an absolute monarchy.
King Fahd has the ultimate
say over such a strategic issue

as oO production and pricing

policy.

However, technocrats can
exert some sway over the
direction of the policy. The
appointment as oil minister
earlier this year of Mr All
Naimi, a career executive with

Saudi Aramco, the state oil

company, was widely seen as a
sign that the oil sector might
be subjected to fewer political

forces in future. Only time,

however, will tell if that inter-

pretation is correct.

But Mr Naimi 's businesslike

attitude was dearly on display

during deliberations at the

November meeting of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries.

The decision to extend the

two-year-old production ceiling

of 25.52m barrels a day far at
least another six months was
in Unp with Saudi concerns to
ensure stability in world oil

markets, even if in so doing it

gave non-Opec oil producers a
“free ride".

Diplomats in Riyadh speak of

an "unwritten” agreement
between Saudi Arabia and
western governments, and
especially the US. over keeping
average oil prices in a $15-$18

range. Saudi officials reject

such links as a "myth,”
although they acknowledge
that for the time being the

kingdom can live with prices

for the benchmark Brent Blend

to a range of $16430.

They concede that political

considerations, such as Saudi

Arabia's dependence on the US
for its defence, are factors

which are considered when pri-

cing policy is discussed. But
they also note that the US, as

the world's second-largest oil

producer as well as its largest

oil importer, baa never con-

cluded whether higher or
lower oil prices would be better

for its economy.

“But if oil prices rise, they
(the US) are sure to get some of

it back through increased
Saudi purchases of US goods,"

says one government official

Saudi Arabia is secure in its

position as the dominant mem-
ber of Qpec. But the declining

influence of the organisation

has caused some Saudi officials

to speculate on how an “Qpec
Mark IT that reflected recent

changes in the structure of the

international oil industry
might be more desireable.

Saudi Arabia still believes

that the world oil market
needs some form of regulation

“The ideal situation would be

to have the largest companies
and countries In one organisa-

tion." said one official But the
conflicting interests of such a

grouping would probably prove
unworkable.
The preferred alternative for

Saudi Arabia would be an
organisation that included top

non-Opec oil exporters. High
on the Saudi list is Norway,
the world's second-largest oil

exporter, although other big
non-Opec producers such as

Mexico also figure prominently
in their thinking .

The key, say Saudi officials,

is to have member states in

which there is a single, domi-
nant state-owned producer.
Saudi officials are suspicious of

the current trend among some
Opec states to invite interna-

tional oil companies to take
part in new exploration and
production projects. “When
you have large numbers of

companies operating in a coun-

•v-

The petrochemicals sector is expanding rapidly

try then you have to have
domestic quotas as well as a
national quota,” says one offi-

cial

It is not clear whether Saudi

Arabia will actually make any
moves to reform Opec in com-
ing years. What is clear is that

the Saudis see no need to emu-
late their Opec colleagues in

inviting foreign companies to

take part directly in the oil and
gas industry.

Government officials say
they are confident in Aramco's
ability to oversee the develop-

ment of the industry. The
$2.5bn project to develop the

Shaybah oilfield in a remote
area in the south-east of the

country is a purely Aramco
undertaking, although foreign

contractors will be responsible

for much of the development
The field contains about 7bn

barrels of light, sweet crude
which should command a pre-

mium on world markets. Out-
put is likely to be about 500.000

b/d by 1999. But it Is only
intended to make up for declin-

ing production at existing

fields and will not result in a

further expansion of Saudi
Arabia's capacity of about 10m
b/d.

Over the past year. Opec pro-

ducers have been frustrated by
their inability to capture a
share of the growth in the
world oil market. Saudi Arabia

has formally joined the chorus
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Minerals: by Robert Corzine

Relatively slow developlillwlli

The government
believes that

mining is a sector

in which direct

foreign investment

is acceptable

Return: Aar* Spoonor

of complaint, but officials say
the kingdom is content to stick

with its present Opec quota of

8m b/d.

That level of oil output also

ensures that there is sufficient

associated natural gas pro-

duced for power stations and
for the rapidly expanding pet-

rochemicals business, a sector

which is making a growing
contribution to the country's

balance of payments.

Aramco is planning to

develop separate gas reserves.

But its current dependence on
associated gas has caused some
analysts to wonder whether
the country can cut oil output
without damaging downstream
industries.

Mr Henry Azzam, a senior

economist at National Com-
mercial Bank in Jeddah, says
Saudi Arabia is “now geared to
production of 8m b/d no matter
what happens,” In large part

because of its gas require-

ments.
Government officials and

Aramco executives see future

export growth centred in Asia.

The current strategy, which
includes a mixture of exports

and direct investment in Asian
refineries and other down-
stream facilities, is likely to

continue. But financial pres-

sures in Saudi Arabia suggest
that the expansion overseas
will be measured rather than
rapid.

Saudi Arabia is usually

associated with black gold,

although relatively large

amounts of the real thing

await exploitation as well, say

government officials.

The development of the min-

eral wealth of Saudi Arabia

has been relatively slow given

the obvious emphasis on ofl.

The government, however,
would like to accelerate the

development of mineral
resources, especially gold and

phosphates, as part of the

diversification of the economy.
It also believes that mining is a

sector in which direct foreign

investment is acceptable.

But foreign involvement in

the Saudi economy is rarely

free of controversy. Some ele-

ments In the government
appear particularly reluctant

to allow foreign companies
access to gold deposits, accord-

ing to observers familiar with

the industry.

“The key is the policy

towards gold,” says one west-

erner who follows industry
developments closely. “Some
Saudis say: ‘It's ours, why
should we give It away"?"
But it may be necessary to

allow foreigners into the gold

sector, where paybacks are rel-

atively quick, if the kingdom is

to attract international invest-

ment in larger, long-term pro-

jects to develop industrial met-
als and phosphates.

Critics also say the govern-

ment has been slow to appreci-

ate the scale of the worldwide
competition for foreign invest-

ment in mining. The end of the

cold war has opened up the
mineral resources of the for-

mer Soviet Union to foreign
companies, while many third

world countries in Africa,
ratin America and Asia have
dropped earlier opposition to
foreign involvement in mining
and are competing fiercely for

investment
Mr Mohammed Rashied al-

Dahlawi. assistant deputy min -

ister for mining affairs in Jed-

dah, says Saudi officials now
accept that they have to com-
pete for capital. “We are aware
of these things now,” he says.

Mr al-Dahlawi believes most
international companies are

satisfied with the present min-
ing code. But the kingdom is

“currently studying incentives

to investors offered by other

countries. We will try to select

those elements which St in

with our style of life," be says.

lssu.es being examined
include accelerated deprecia-

tion, the appropriate percent-

age of profit sharing, taxation

levels and depletion allow-

ances. Tax concessions, how-

ever, are expected to he linked

to projected returns from indi-

vidual projects. •

Foreign companies have

been particularly keen to

ensure that the mining rates

are applied consistently over

time. One of the mam -mes-

sages to Saudi officials 'from

industry seminars they have
held abroad is: “Please do not

change your rules every year;”

Foreign companies would
also hke to see the approval
process for individual projects

streamlined. Other obstacles to

the foster expansion of mining
include the lank of electrical

power and water at remote

.

sites.

But the government says it

is prepared to help the private

sector overcome such prob-

lems. Its emphasis on develop-
Tng thfi industry stems *

part from the need to provide
jobs for the growing number of
younger Saudis.

Officials at the Ministry of
Petroleum and - Mineral
Resources predict that the sec-

tor wfD grow at an ammai rate

of more than 9 per cent over

the nest ftw years. But prints

.from mining are not viewed as

“a major source of ffatore gov-

ernment revenues." Instead,

officials hope ’that a big expan-

sion, of the mining industry

will have positive effects on

-thrfenmstic- economy, espe-.

rfalFjr fit the rural areas-

They point, for example, to

tfeft' &ct that many" of those

inrolred in small-scale quarry-

tog-dr Jhinihg are poorly edu-

catedRnomadic people.. Many

could enjoy wider opportuni-

tiea- if the mining industry

became more diversified. But'7

the government also hopes

"that larger-scale operations

will ,
attract urban Saudis,

.-although as . one official notes:

"Too many young Saudis still

want Jobs .
tailored to their

lives. They would rather earn

2j009 riyale a month in Riyadh
than 6,000 riyais at a remote

mine.” But officials are confi-

dent that as opportunities for

lifetime government jobs

recede more mining-based

communities are created,

younger people will be

attracted to the industry.

Officials from the.US Geolog-
- ical Survey, which has mapped,

the mineral potential of the

country, say Saudi Arabia

offers some advantages over

less developed areas of the

world, such as Africa. “The
kingdom, is not another
Nevada in terms of gold poten-

tial," says one USGS official.

But although many prCcpet-,

tjve rrHntwg areas'

conditions are

The country also

listed,

CTnstructwm -infea^^ge:;
that mining: conqwni|&rf*£.

^At present;

The ;US Geolqg^al^mrjjgfc .

believes
1 output ecsdd- events,. •

ally rise “ to 40$00

ounces, wife (
duction rate. somewhejs:
betvreen300,G«F'om^^^
500,000 ounces aT/ear.^Tfrat

would place the const]#& the -.

medium to latge catego& of

isiery

fuCCI i

gold producers.
,

=

The development; of;

- v

art

^ 2E0nUl
..* 4001m

abates reserves »-aao r
-

ority for the gnveaaukwat: -

Extensive deposits at . Al-Ja-

TaVnid in the north of tlK.com-:

try are part oS. the .'

bearing belt that extoxtsft&ro
: . _

Morocco through Joj^ahtto .

'

Saudi Arabia. Eventual proflfac:

Hnn could be as hl^j. as 2-9ni

tonnes a year of dtenn^firan :

7

phosphate, the raw material - -

for fertiliser.
-

'•;•V:

Government officials say -

exploitation .
of the reserves -

could make Saudi Arabians

leading fertiliser producer, -

with a competitive advantage

of being relatively dose to fast- :

growing markets : in JSoitS

Asia.
" ' ^ ^ “'.

Development of the TBBsayes-

would also have.ah immediate
impact on Saudfs baianGe of

payments, because it would no
longer have to import- jdio&-.

phates from Morocco. But.frte; ..

remote location of the-depthttS

has hampered devdopmeht"

.

efforts. VvV
Two proposals are befog con-

sidered to move the phosphate

to planned processing facilities . _

at Jubail on the coast One
"

would involve the construction .

of a pipeline that would trane-

port the phosphate m slurry ^

form. The alternative, "a--iao-7-'

posed rail link, would be up to- : •

four times more expensive to

boild. But Saudi officials say it

could be' the key to ecohomfo -

development across a ..wide -

swathe of northern Saudi’
Arabia, although financing

such a a large infrastructure

project could strain the govern-

ment’s budget.
The government says three

or four companies are expected

to submit detailed proposals
for the phosphate prqject by

'

March next. ; year. Cabinet dj

approval is expected to take at ?

least .six months, with full

rmplamant-iriinin of the project

taking place over three to five .7/

years- .
'
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Security forces are stretched
The sheer size of
the country and
the length of its

land and sea
borders make
the task daunting

For the ruling al-Saud family,

“defence of the realm " goes
well beyond the requirements
normally associated with stra-

tegic priorities of deterrence
against external aggression.

The kingdom's defence and
national security concerns
have several other strands.
They include internal Intelli-

gence, surveillance and secu-

rity directed by Prince Nayef,

the interior minister; contain-

ing historical border disputes
with Its neighbours; providing
internal security assistance to

at least one neighbouring
state, Bahrain; and supervising

the distribution of Saudi funds
to Islamic organisations over-

seas to ensure the money does

not go to polltically-active

groups trying to exploit local

discontent against the al-Saud.
At the conventional level

alone, the sheer size of the

country and the length of its

land and sea borders make the

job daunting enough. Saudi
Arabia is one-third the size of

the US with a Saudi population

of only 12m. To the north it

has l,000km of hostile border

with Iraq and more than 800km
with Jordan. To the south
there is a further l^SOOkm of

uneasy border with Yemen,
plus 1,000km - now officially

settled - with Oman; and a fur-

ther 500km border with the
UAE. It has a simmering and
politically intractable border

dispute with Qatar. In addi-

tion, there are 2,000km of bor-

der along the Red Sea and a
further 700km along its eastern

Gulf coast opposite an unpre-

dictable Iran.

The problems of providing
adequate internal surveillance

and security have been illus-

trated by the November 13 car
bomb explosion In Riyadh, and
the failure so for to find those
responsible. The attack was a
sharp reminder not only of

Saudi Arabia's porous borders

but of its immense size and the
relative ease with which indi-

viduals can avoid the authori-

ties.

But the overwhelming num-
ber of critics erf the al-Saud are

not terrorists. The ruling fam-

ily is being squeezed from two
sides. As Mr Zahnay Khalilzad

puts it In the summer 1995 edi-

tion of Survival, the quarterly

published by the London-based
International Institute for Stra-

tegic Studies (ESS): “Pressure
far political reform is mount-
ing from primarily two direc-

tions - a liberal’ one, and a for

more potent religious funda-
mentalist one.”

It was partly to counter this

growing pressure that the King
created the new post of vice-

minister for public intelligence

within the council of ministers

In last August's cabinet reshuf-

fle.

Time and resources are also
needed to contain border dis-

putes with Qatar and Yemen,
to name only two. Then there

is Saudi assistance to Bah-
rain's security forces to con-
tain unrest In that country.
These are political rather than
overt military problems, and
Saudi Arabia’s “covert" but all-

too-conspicuous role in Bah-
rain is not winning friends for

the al-Saud in the wider Arab
and Moslem world.

The supervision of funds dis-

tributed to Islamic organisa-
tions overseas stems from the
kingdom's own Internal unrest
and efforts to counter it. In
October 1994. the government
established tide Supreme Coun-
cil for Islamic Affairs under
the chairmanship of Prince
Sultan Bin Abdul-Azlz, the
defence minister. It was he
who is now responsible for pre-
venting the misuse of funds
sent to Islamic groups abroad.

For the west, Saudi Arabia is

the the linchpin of security in
the wider Gulf area, which sup-
plies a third of the west's daily
crude oil needs.

The 1990-91 Gulf war demon-
strated Saudi Arabia’s numeri-
cal and qualitative Inferiority

when confronted by Iraqi

aggression. To counter this

persistent threat and to plan

for other eventualities from
Iran or elsewhere, the kingdom
has to rely on superior training

and weaponry, a commitment
from its government

. and
armed forces and speed of
response.

Its armed forces number
about 180,000 and seme 80 per

cent of these are ground forces

in the national, conventional,
army under Prince Sultan,
some 5,000 of which are sta-

tioned in Hater al-Batin near
the Kuwaiti border as part of
the regional “Peninsular
Shield” force; and the Saudi
Arabia National Guard (Sang),
which also has its own air
force units.

Sang is mare akin to a royal
bodyguard and is separately
commanded by the Crown
Prince and first deputy prime
minister Prince Abdullah Bin
Abdul-Aziz, the King's brother.

The balance of the forces is

made up of the navy and coast-
guard - 12,000 men - and the
air force, 18JXXK

According to the ESS, main-
taining and equipping these
forces cost $13J9bn this year;
one-third of total budget expen-
diture and 11 per cent erf gross
domestic product. Budgetary
cutbacks have delayed new
orders for more main battle
tanks - and also delayed pay-
ments for US equipment
already ordered,

Senior Gulf military sources
reckon, however, that Gulf
countries will stfll be spending
some $60bn-$80bn in new
equipment up to the year 2000,
and most of this will be spent

by Saudi Arabia.

The kingdom’s principal sup-
pliers for ground forces and
the air force are the US and
Britain. France has tradition-

ally been the country's main
naval supplier. Late last year it :

won a FErlSbn order to sujpply

two “stealth” frigates' in addi-
tion to an eaxiier contract
worth some $L2bn to reequip
four frigates sold 15 years ago.

Despite these huge outlays*
Saudi Arabia remains heavily
dependent on the US in order :

to maintain a credible deter-

rent. us and British afr fonx

-

units are stationed in Dhahran :

as part of “Southern Watcher
the aerial supervision af-.fraq

south of the 32nd^ParaUeL
Unofficial sources in Riyadh'
say there are thousands of US
troops exercising tr^tni^g
Saudi forces. •

;
>

But the official Saudi refusal
to allow the Us to pre-position
supplies and the poor level of
co-ordination among .. Gulf
countries' defence forces cause
anxiety in Washington, where -

senior officials last September
stressed the need for. “greats-

access and more preposttkkt-
ing of equipment”. Given Saudi
Arabia’s domestic political

,
di- '7

mate however, this is unlikely
to be forthcoming
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